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Abstract
This thesis examines the development of the Christmas festival in England between
the mid eighteenthcentury and the First World War. It arguesthat 'invented tradition'
models of explaining this development, that place a great emphasis on a Victorian
construction of a 'modem' Christmas, are an inadequate means of conveying the
processesof continuity and change at work. It offers instead an alternative paradigm,
termed 'Christmas intimacy', which describesthe heightened emotions, feelings, and
sentimentsthat can be experiencedduring the festival. Whilst this places emphasison
the role of home and family, intimacy is also employed to examine the Christmas
experiencedin commercial, civic, educational,philanthropic and religious contexts.The
relationship between public and private is considered to be complementary and
symbiotic, in which performanceplays an important mediating role.

The thesis is divided into five chapters. The first chapter is concerned with the
celebration of Christmas amongst family and friends, in terms of gatherings, sending
Christmas wishes, gender roles at Christmas, the experience of children, Christmas
presents, decorating and domestic space, and theatricals and music. The chapter
concludes by examining the role of servants,and the replication of familial ideals of
Christmas within Victorian institutions. Chapter two explores the important religious
context, revealing how religion helped shape,but also becameobscuredby, Christmas
intimacy. The third chapter showshow a distinct public culture of Christmasdeveloped
in the secondhalf of the nineteenth century, in terms of charity, entertainment, street
culture and temperance.* Chapter four recognisesthat leisure time was an important
component of Christmas intimacy, and examines the cultures of Christmas that were
in
the workplace, schools and associations, as well as highlighting the
available
experiencesof shop assistantsand postmen,two types of workers who bore much of the
physical burden of Christmas intimacy. The final chapter examines the way in which
issuesof consumption becameimportant to the intimacy of Christmas,
with particular
emphasison shopping,advertising and travel.
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Note rggardine definitions
Where I use the term 'Christmas', I am referring to Christmas as a season,which
Day.
By
Twelfth
Epiphany,
Day
Christmas
days
from
to
the
twelve
or
meant
originally
the late nineteenthcentury, however, the Christmas seasoncould also mean the build up
to the twelve days,and can also meanthe samehere. Specific days within the Christmas
by
to
their name.
referred
are
season
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Introduction
in
festival
Christmas
history
the
For the greater part of the twentieth century, the
of
historians,
who
Britain was relegated to the preserve of antiquarians and popular
'
began
festival.
This
the
situation
perpetuateda nostalgic and sentimentalperspectiveon
The
Pimlott's
J.
A.
R.
late
1970s,
in
of
to change the
with the posthumouspublication
Englishman's Christmav. Pimlott describedthe history of Christmas from paganorigins
through to the twentieth century, but devoted five of his thirteen chapters to the
Victorian period, putting particular emphasison the role of trees, cards and carols, the
developmentof Father Christmas,and the emergenceof 'the businessof Christmas': the
Victorian period was identified as being essentialto the developmentof the Christmas
by
forward
'carried
Christmas
'new'
an
For
Pimlott,
this
was
recognisable today.
irresistible momentum', establishing the role of children and commerce. Pimlott
the
in
Christmas
the
century
with
nineteenth
early
the
strongly contrasted celebration of
holidays
in
the
small
He
and
the
public
reduction
emphasised
situation post-1840.
In
the
in
Regency
explaining
Christmas
and
periodicals.
magazines
received
coverage
down
the
in
Pimlott
Victoria's
Christmas
popularly
played
reign
suddenpopularity of
held notion that Charles Dickens and Prince Albert were solely responsible for this
from
derived
the
religious revival
Pimlott
that
Instead
trend.
popularisation was
argued
(particularly the Oxford movement) and humanitarian and romantic movements that
'neighbourliness,
charity and goodwill' with particular
traditional
of
virtues
emphasised
focus on family and children.2 Though many of Pimlott's arguments were
in
Christmas
the
he
did
of
celebration
provide a nuancedperspectiveof
underdeveloped,
England, and The Englishman's Christmas remains an essential introduction to the
subject.
1 Theseworks havebeenframedby sentiment,ratherthan exploringsentiment.See,for example,T. K.
Hervey,7heBook of Christmas(London,1835);W. Sandys,Christmastide,its History,Festivitiesaml
Carols (London,1852);1 Ashton,A RighteMerrie ChrisimasseMMe Stoty of Christ-tide(London,
Its OriginsandAssociations
(London,1902);T. G. Crippen,Christmas
1894);W. F. Dawson,Christmas.,
Growth
(London,
Christmas.
Its
Christmas
Lore
Me
Story
1923);
Nt
Harrison,
and
and
of
and
Developmentfton;theE4rliest I-Imes(London,1951). Themostanalyticalhistoryof Christmas
wasC. A.
Wes's Christmasin Ritual and Trachtion,ChristianandPagan(London,1912).
21A. IL Pimlott,Me Englishman'sChristmas.A SocialHistory(Hassocks,
1978),pp. 85,89.
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Despite useful appendicesdetailing potential avenuesfor research,The Englishman's
Christmas was an unreferencedwork, an indication that it was still aimed at a popular
market. The samecan be said of the next two histories of British Christmasto appear J.
NL Golby and A. W. Purdue's The Making of the Modern Christmas; and Gavin
Weigbtman and Steve Humphries' Christmas Past. Both these works reveal the
influence of Hobsbawm and Ranger's The Invention of Tradition collection, arguing
that the Victorian middle classes'reinvented' Christmas in terms of a nostalgic view of
'Merrie Englande', in order to promote social harmony and alleviate guilt created by
material prosperity.3 Though essentially a tie-in to a London Weekend Television
series,ChristmasPast is an important contribution to the study of Christmas,offering a
thematic exploration of the social experienceof the festival and containing valuable oral
testimoniesfrom the Edwardian period.

Inventedtradition wasnow an establishedparadigmin the historicalstudyof British
Christmas,and it gained further popularity in the 1990s when Geoffrey Rowell
published a short article entitled 'Dickens and the Constructionof Christmas',
highlightingthe role Dickensplayedin the constructionof what Rowell considersto be
a Christian-socialfeast! A collectionof social-anthropological
essayseditedby Daniel
Miller, UnwrappingChristmas,is also underpinnedby the idea that the modem
' This volumeshowedthe valueof social-anthropological
Christmashadbeeninvented.
interpretationsof Christmasfor historians.JamesCarrier explores'The Rituals of
ChristmasGiving, locating the Christmaspresentas 'a vehicle of affection that
expressesprivate sentiment within a relationship that is personal and probably
fainilial', 6whilst Adam Kuper discussesthe relationshipbetweenfamily and time in
'The EnglishChristmasandthe Family:Time Out andAlternativeRealities',presenting
a modelof Christmasfamily time basedupon a desirefor the repetitionof childhood
3 J. M. Golby and A. W. Purdue, YheMaking
of the Modem Christmas (London, 1996); G. Weightman
and S. Humphries, ChristmasPast (London, 1987); E. Hobsbawm and T. Ranger (eds), 2he Inverifion of
Trahtion (Cambridge,1983).
4 G. Rowell, 'Dickens and the Construction Christmas, History Today,
43 (December1993), 17-24.
of
5 D. Nliffer, 'A Theory Christmas',in D. MlIer (ed.), Unwrapping Christmas
of
(Oxford, 1993), p. 3.
6 J. G. Carrier, 'The Rituals ChristmasGiving', in Miller, Unwrapping Christmas,
of
p. 55.
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7
history,
downplaying
hierarchy.
In a study of
and
conflict and
rituals, existing outside
'Christmas Cards and the Construction of Social Relations in Britain Today', Mary
Searle-Chatteýeeexaminesthe role Christmascardsplayed in the maintenanceof social
its
looser
both
intimate
social connections, and
networks,
within close
circles and
dependenceupon the work of female membersof fhmilies." Working in a transatlantic
invented
Gillis
John
traditions within the
also
context,
places considerableemphasison
Victorian-family Christmasas part of a wider emphasison new family time inA World
of Their Own Making. Myth Ritual, and the Questfor Family Values."

There has also a been a backlash againstthe use of invented tradition within the study
of Christmas.Ronald Hutton places considerableemphasison Christmas in his volume
on calendar customs, Yhe Stations of the Stin. A History of the Ritual Year in Britain.
Hutton devotesten chaptersto the study of Christmas customs,marrying a synthesisof
the works discussed above under the heading 'The Reinvention of Christmas' to
chaptersexamining the decline of well-documented rural-agricultural customs such as
the mummers' play and sword dance,employing an unsentimentaltone and situating the
decline within the changing economic and social relationships of the British
countryside."' Hutton is critical of the folklorist tradition of studying custom with its
emphasison pagan survivals (revealing a common pattern of customs emerging in the
eighteenthcentury, reaching a height of popularity in the early nineteenthcentury before
dying out in the early twentieth century), and also of historians such as E. P. Thompson,
Robert Malcolmson, Robert Storch and Bob Bushaway for their treatment of the
working classes as relatively homogenousin both identity and interest, and for the
glossing over of hostility towards traditional customs displayed by religious
7 A. Kuper,'The EnglishChristmas
andthe Family:TimeOut andAlternativeRealitiee,in Nliller,
Christmas,
Vnwrapping
pp. 157-75.

8 M. Searle-Chatteýee,'Christmas Cards
and the Construction of Social Relations in Britain Today', in
Mller, Unwrapping Chrishnasýpp. 176-92.
91R. Gillis, A World of Yheir Own Making. Milk Ritual
mul the Questfor Family Values(New York,
1996), pp. 98-104. See also 'Ritualization of Mddle-Class Family Life in Mmeteenth-Centw-yBritain',
International Journal of Politics, Culture and Society,3, (1989), 213-35; and E. It Pleck, Celebrating the
Family. Ethnicity, Consumer Culture. and Family Rituals (Cambridge, NfA, and London, 2000), pp.
43-72.

'0 R- Hutton,77ieStationsof theSumA History Ritual Yearin Britain (Oxford,1996),
of
chapters1-10.
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and
political radicals. Despite this scepticismtowards the treatment of
nonconformists
'that
history,
Hutton
the
disciplines
folklore
by
the
also
argues
social
of
and
custom
impose
British
timeless,
the
certain perpetual patterns upon
and
year
are
rhythms of
had
festival
Christmas
how
Here
Hutton
a modem nine-day
notes
calendar customs'.
'a
that
twelve-day
sense of
the
to
commenting
one,
replace
medieval
emerged
in
long-term
development
interested
historian
familiarity
the
of
strikes a
overpowering
the festival'. "
Hostility to invented tradition can also be found in Mark Connelly"s Christmas. A
Social History. Connelly examines the themes of Englishness, pantomime, the
Christmas carol revival, empire, BBC broadcasts, cinema and shopping, stressing
Christmas
highlighting
1952,
the
1780
as a
to
role
of
and
continuity over the period
is
Connelly's
identity.
Whilst
English
a welcome
volume
cultural expressionof
national
highlighting
bibliography
being
field,
and
and
to
the
complete with references
addition
it
is
Christmas,
in
important
factor
the
not without problems.
representation of
an
Connelly's rejection of the term 'invention' (he preferred 'inflation') seems to be a
invented
tradition
the
theory
of
than
an actual engagementwith
semanticquibble rather
itself. 13Furthermore,Connelly's conception of 'Englishness' seemsto be largely based
Decline
Culture
English
heavily
the
Wiener's
Martin
of the
and
criticised
upon
Industrial Spirit, "' and the over emphasison this theme leavesthe work one dimensional
lends
identity
framework
Ironically.
the
actually
of
national
and guilty of reductionism.
supportto the legitimacy of invented tradition.

" Hutton, Stations of the Sun, pp. vii-viii, 419-22. SeeE. P. Thompson,Customsin Common(New York,
1993); R- Malcolmson, Popular Recreationsin Wish Sxiety 1700-1850 (Cambridge, 1973); R. Storch
(ed.), Popular Culture ad Customin Ninefeenth-CenturyEngland (London, 1982); and B. Bushaway,By
Rite. Custom,Ceremonyad Communityin England 1700-1880(London, 1982).
12Hutton, Stationsof the Sun, pp. 123,426.
13M. Connelly,Chrisima%A Social History (London and New York, 1999),
pp. 2-3.
14K Wiener, English Culture and the Decline the likhatrial Spirit (Cambridge, 1981). For
of
a critique
of Wiener, see P. Mandler, 'Against "Englishness7:English Culture and the Limits to Rural Nostalgia,
1850-1940', Trwtvactionsof the Royal Historical Society, 6th series,7 (1997), 155-75.
13

America has witnesseda similar emergenceof Christmas as a valid field of historical
The
James
Barnett's
For
the
the
sociologist
standard
was
many years
work
study.
American Christmas,which placed emphasison the fusion of disparatecustomsand the
decline of dissenting opposition on the creation of a national holiday." More recently,
Susan Davis's "'Making Night Hideous": Christmas Revelry and Public Order in
Nineteenth-Century Philadelphia, `

for
Yhe
Battle
Stephen
Nissenbaum's
and

Christmas, under the influence of E. P. Thompson, recast the nineteenth-century
American Christmas as a contest between proletarian street culture and middle-cWs
is
'battle'
for
Nissenbaum's
the puritan 'war' on
The
respectability.
starting point
Christmas in the seventeenthand eighteenth centuries, a battle replayed and recast in
Clement Clark Moore's 'A Visit from St. Nicholas', the contrast between parlour and
street,the conflict betweenpersonaland impersonalembodied in the Christmasgift, the
home,
in
the renegotiation of
between
the
middle-class
relationship
generations
in
between
the
the
to
the
slave
master
and
relationship
charitable giving
poor, and
is
interdisciplinary
imaginative,
Nissenbaum's
and sprawling work
ante-bellum south,
based on an understandingof the potential of Christmas to answer broader historical
in
isolation.
He also
history
holidays
importance
the
the
of
not existing
questions,and
of
invented
describes
'something
he
Christmas
that
the
of
an
represented
argues
whilst
tradition', the implication that real traditions existed before invented traditions is
'as
for
traditions,
them
Nissenbaum
the
of
all
viewing
authenticity
questionable.
calls
dynamic forces that are constantly being negotiated and renegotiated'. Invented
tradition, then, is 'a very useful historical tool', but 'subject to abuse'.17

A similar caution regarding invented tradition can be found in Penne Restad's
Christmas in America, a general history charting the evolution of the American
Christmas from the colonial period to the twentieth century, but placing particular
emphasison the nineteenthcentury. Restadviews invented tradition as a 'useful starting
151R Barnett, TheAmerican Christmas.A Study in National Culture (New York, 1954).
16 S. Davis, "Making Might Ifideous"; Christmas Revelry
and Public Order in Nmeteenth-Century
Philadelphie, American Quarterly, 34 (1982), 185-99.
17S. Nissenbaurn,Me Battlefor Christmas(New York, 1996),
pp. 315-19.
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point', but 'too singular and static' to explain the American Christmas.In common with
Nissenbaum,Restad seeksto emphasisethe 'elastic and ever-changingnature' of the
American Christmas, especially through the 'interaction of political, social, economic,
and religious realms'. Like Davis and Nissenbaum,Restadalso locatesthe growth of the
American Christmas within the emergenceof the middle class during the first phaseof
industrialisation and urbanisation, but is more successful in connecting this with
domestic ideology and the liberal Protestantismthat underpinnedit, showing how Santa
Claus, Christmas trees, and above all, gift giving were compatible with the Protestant
ethic."' This theme of negotiation between market and religion is paramount in Leigh
Eric Schmidt's ConsumerRites. The Buying and Selling ofAmerican Holidays. Placing
Christmas within a context of annual holidays that included Easter, Mother's day and
Valentine's day, Schmidt reveals the relationship between Christianity and consumer
culture to be 'symbiotic and conflictual, complementaryand contested'.He emphasises
how the market helped to foster a new kind of festivity based upon consumption and
spectacle, including the gift-giving rituals of the home, where the anticipatory
atmosphere induced by the idea of Santa Claus had a sense of 'religious waiting'
inspiring 'spiritual awe' and 'advent mysticism'. For Schmidt, the rituals of shopping
and gift giving became 'secular liturgies' competing with Church celebrations and
showing the ability of the new Christmas 'to absorb and supplant it'. The Churchesfor
their part willingly participated in the market through the holding of Christmasbazaars.
At the sametime, Schmidt identifies a growing Christianisation of Christmas,embodied
in the recounting of bible stories of the Incarnation, the singing of religious hymns, the
viewing of Nativity scenes,the decoration of church interiors and the holding of special
services. Concurrently, it was churchmen who were most prominent in publicly
criticising various aspects of the developing festival, from the wastefulness and
meaninglessnessof excessive giving, to the obscuring of religious meaning and the
treatmentof the poor.19

18P. L. Restad,Christmasin America A History (New York, 1995),
pp. vin-ix.
19 L. E. Schmidt, Consumer Mies. Ae Buying
and Selling of American Holidays (Princeton, 1995),
chapter3.
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A different perspectiveon the consumerundercurrentsof the AmericanChristmascan
be found in William Waits's TheModern Christmasin America A Cultural History of
Gift Giving. Waits insists that religion did not play an important role in the emergence
of the modem Christmas, offering instead the themes of industrialisation and
urbanisationin the late nineteenthcentury,and efforts to reform the festival in the early
twentieth century. Waits is keen to avoid the term 'commercialization' becauseit
blurred similar but distinct trends such as the use of money in connection with
Christmas,increasedvolume of sales,increasedpromotion of salesat Christmas,the
importance of buying and selling within the holiday, and the relationship between
Christmasand a wider culture of consumption.Waits providesa nuancedperspectiveof
Christmasconsumerism,chartingthe rise of manufacturedgift items; the feminisation
of Christmas;and most importantly gift-giving relationships:betweenfriends, married
couples,parentsand children, from the prosperousto the poor, and from employersto
" The wider significanceof YheModern ChristmasinAmerica lies in Wait's
employees.
expert application of an anthropologicaltradition of gift-giving theory dating back to
Marcel Mauss'sYheGift,2' and in the positioningof the origins of the modemAmerican
Christmasas post-1880,offering an alternative to the consensusformed by Davis,
Nissenbaumand Restad. The narrow focus of the study, however, is perhapsan
insufficient basis on which to make such a claim, relying heavily on mass-circulation
periodicals, that is, on representations;like Connelly's Christmas, The Modern
ChristmasinAmerica retainsa one4mensional feel.

Most recently.thesehistoriesof the AmericanChristmashavebeencriticised by Karal
Ann Marling in Merry Christmas!CelebratingAmerica's GreatestHoliday. Marling
ignore
Waits
Schmidt
Nissenbaum,
Restad,
that
the visual and material
and
argues
highlight
is
keen
Christmas
in
America,
to
the role not only of the objects
culture of
and
and imagesof Christmas,but the feelingsthey inspire.Also importantto Marling is the
20W. B. Waits, TheModem Christmasin America A Cuftral History of Gift Giwng (New york
and
London, 1993),p. 3.
21NL NjaUSS,
77leGO.- Formsvd Functionsof Ercharw in Archaic Societies(New Yorlý, 1967).For an
overviewandcritiqueof this tradition seeD. CheaL77wGift Economy(LondonandNew York, 1988).
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the
world.
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women
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and
context of
interpretation
Marling
has
brought
of
complex
more
offers
a
some rewards.
approach
the now familiar 'decontamination theory' of present wrapping, arguing that wrapping
may add value to the gifý and warning against the assumption that conflict existed
between the home and the expanding nineteenth-century marketplace. Marling also
domestic
from
important
the
Christmas
that
trees
role away
played an
recognises
interior, becoming important in civic ceremony as an embodiment of public virtue.
There is also a considerationof the effect of shop window displays,which 'subordinated
between
impenetrable
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but
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an
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also represented
Chrislmav!
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Despite
these
represents a
of
much
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book
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historical
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approach
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Christmas
present your
make a great
As a collective body of work, the recent American scholarship on the history of
Christmas is more successful than its British counterpart in unlocking the potential of
by
invented
is
due
tradition
to
the
out
to
as
set
the topic, and this
cautionary approach
Nissenbaum and Restad in particular. In Britain, the issue of invented tradition has
deeper
historians
the
a
understanding of
of
process
and obscured
side-tracked
Christmases past. There is no doubt that invented tradition holds relevancy to the
historical development of Christmas, and some individual cases of invented tradition
took place during nineteenth-century Christmases, and I detail specific examples in
does
however,
four.
Invented
tradition
three
not,
provide a satisfactory
chapters
and
I
Christmas.
Whilst
development
for
historical
the
engage with
of
overall
explanation
the weaknesses of invented tradition

in a context particularly

it,
to
pertinent

invented
it
is
important
highlight
in
that
to
this
three,
at
point
chapter
philanthropy,
tradition does not sufficiently convey the nexus of motivations that contemporaries felt
when they engaged, or did not engage, in Christmas festivities and activities, nor does it
22 Y- A- Marling,MerrY Christmas?CelebratingAmerica's GreatestHoliday (Cambridge,MA., and
London,2000),pp.xiiL 18-20,84-87,161-65,179-8
1.
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capture the complex processesof continuity and change that were at work. As I was
researchingthis project, I was struck by the prominenceof an emotional and sentimental
discourseof Christmasthat underpinnedits development;this discoursewas an agent of
both continuity and change.Though Marling has begun, importantly, to emphasisethe
feeling of Christmas, I began to recognise that many historians had inherited the
narrative of Christmas sentiment,but paid little attention to the construction of it. This
was because much of the immediate evidence of Christmas past was based upon
customs, rituals and traditions, which had in turn led historians to the invention of
tradition. Customs,rituals and traditions are important and can evoke the feelings and
sentimentsof Christmas,but they have also obscuredthe emotions and sentimentsthat
have surroundedthe Christmasfestival.

Christmaswas, and remains,a time of heightenedemotions.I have termed this
heighteningof emotions'Christmasintimacy', particularlyin termsof socialinteraction
and engagement
with materialculture.The term intimacyhas only occasionallybeen
employed by historians, often synonymouslywith privacy, and often with little
theoreticalemployment.I offer an overview of the potential use for intimacy for
historiansin chapterone.Christmasintimacy,I will argue,emergedin the earlymodem
periodasa discursiveconstructionto describethe feelingsof goodfellowshipthat were
experiencedwhen the increasingsocial distance of rank was overcome.By the
eighteenthcentury,theseemotionshad shifted to centreupon the fluid meaningsof
household,family, friends, and kin, to expressjoy at Christmasgatherings.These
feelingswere framedin domesticspace,and enhancedby the materialcultureof food,
decorations,and gifts. Intimacyalso had a performativequality, manifestedin games,
musicandtheatricals,which playedan importantrole in the centringof childrenin the
Christmasfestival. All of theseaspectsof Christmasbecamemore elaborateas the
However,it wasnot a 'privatisation'of Christmas.Particularlyin the
periodprogressed.
secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,a public culture of Christmasdeveloped,and
intimacy could also thrive in civic, commercial, educational, entertainment,
philanthropic and religious contexts. These contexts shared the decorative and
18

performative qualities of intimacy with the home, and were also pervadedby the same
discursive elements.The relationship between Christmas public and Christmas private
was often, though not always, symbiotic and complementary.
The distraction of the invention of tradition has prevented British historians of
Christmas from integrating the topic within several important sub-categories of
historiography.' The history of children and childhood, for example, is very important
to the history of Christmas, and I have highlighted various elements of this in all five
chapters. Philanthropy is discussed in detail in chapter three, whilst leisure and
consumption are prominent in the final three chapters. One important aspect of
Christmasthat has been gaining increasingrecognition is that of gender.Leslie Bellas
7he Christmas Imperative, a part historical, part sociological work that draws mainly
from Canadian sources,arguesthat the Victorian period witnessedthe feminisation of
Christmas, instilling within women a 'Christmas imperative', an inherent desire to
by
is
that
the
print representations and
reinforced
recreate
rituals of childhood,
consumer society." C. P. Hosgood's recent article "'Doing the Shops" at Christmas:
Women, Men and the Department Store in England, c. 1880-1914' is concernedwith
women's position within the gift-acquiring process, arguing that through shopping
families
both
had
their
their
to
the
within
and the
authority
women
opportunity extend
community at large, involving a reclamation of a 'public street presence', and
countering popular images of female shoppersacting in an irrational and narcissistic
manner by emphasising personal sacrifice for family enjoyment. By charting the
representationof Christmas shopping in the popular press,Hosgood found that men's
position at the forefront of shoppinghad given way by the 1890sto narrativesof female
dominance,where men were representedas subordinateand 'emasculatedat Christmas,
stripped of their authority - publicly humiliated. However, by employing older
Christmas discourses of inversion and role reversal, Hosgood maintains that these
depictions ultimately trivialised women's achievement of extended public authority,
since they reinforced the reality of continued subordination after a 'temporary
231 am not suggesting,though, that inventedtradition has
no relevanceto those sub-categories.
24L. Bella, Me ChristmasImperative: Leisure, Family,
and Women'sWork (Halifax, NS., 1992).
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suspensionof traditional relationships'. The balance of authority was corrected in the
New Year sales, where popular representations of women re-established paternal
duplicitous'
by
'cunning'
to
the
military
and
authority
employing
metaphors
show
nature of women as 'the sale seasonsaw them scrambling to items to sate their own
"
petty cravings'. I contextualiseand build upon the ideas of both Bella and Hosgood,in
chaptersone and five respectively. John Tosh briefly considers the implications of the
emergenceof the modem Father Christmas/SantaClaus figure for paternal masculinity
in A Man's Place,' and I explore the role of the father in the Christmas household in
chapter one; and the representationsof Father Christmas/SantaClaus that emerged in
Edwardian advertising in chapterfive.

This thesisbeganas a local casestudyof York. At the time, I felt that sucha study
Christmas.
of nineteenth-century
would be the bestway of enhancingan understanding
As I realisedthe inadequacies
of the existingBritish historiographyand the potential
shownby the Americanhistoriography,I expandedmy horizonsasto what I wantedto
achieve.After an initial expansionto Yorkshire,I realisedthat I couldonly fully achieve
my ambitionsby usingmaterialon a nationalscale.Oncethat final expansionhadbeen
setin motion,a suspicionthatregionalvariationswerenot a particularlyimportantfacet
of my researchwasconfirmed.However,I was able to obtaina significantamountof
excellent material from my initial York phase of the thesis, and have used it
accordingly;but whilst somepartsof the thesismayretaina York flavour,it is not, and
hasneverbeen,a historyof Yorkshire.
A significant proportion of my research has been based upon newspapers and
periodicals. They are an excellent sourcefor the history of Christmas,providing reports
on Christmas events; opinions on the nature of Christmas or issues pertinent to
Christmas;pictorial representationsof Christmas; Christmasadvertising, occurrencesof
25C. P.Hosgood,
"'DoingtheShops7
Women,
Storein England,
MenandtheDepartment
at Christmas:
in G. Crossickand S. Jaumain(eds),Cathec&als
c. 1880-1914',
of CoiwmTdon.
- YheFumpean
Department
Store,1850-1939
(Aldershot,
1999),pp.97-115.
261 Tosh,A Man'sPlace.Masculinity
Homein VictorianFngZand
(NewHaven
andtheMid&e-Class
andLondon,1999),pp.39,49,82-83,88,14749.
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drunkennessand violence in the police reports; and debates about Christmas in the
letters section. I sampled the regional press in Yorkshire, as well as a number of
In
by
Palmer's
Index.
I
In
The
Times,
titles.
the
course,
guided
caseof
national
was, of
other cases, I began examining the paper in late November, going through to the
beginning of January.I applied a similar method to other types of sourcesthat I used.I
family,
family
Hickleton
Wood
two
the
the
major
surveys
papers
of
made
of
papers;
basednear Doncaster; and the papersof the writers Margaret Gatty and Juliana Ewing,
resident in Ecclesfield near Sheffield. I supplementedthis researchwith an extensive
search of published autobiographies, diaries and memoirs for evidence concerning
Christmas,and usedthe excellent facilities provided by the accessto archiveswebsite to
target additional manuscript sources.' I also consulteda number of institutional records,
including church records.
Chapter one examinesthe historiography of the English family, and the potential for
intimacy as a historical paradigm. It explores the way in which Christmas intimacy
became located within a fluid definition of familial and friendship gatherings in the
in
family
the
the
to
to
this
and
extent
restricted
eighteenth century,
which
was
for
Christmas
The
to
absences
of
convey
regrets
rise written
wishes
nineteenthcentury.
are considered,as are the importance of genderedroles within Christmas. The role of
children is highlighted, and partially understood in terms of gift-giving rituals.
Christmas presents, decorations, the domestic interior, theatricals and music are all
defined as part of Christmas intimacy. The parametersare then extendedto include the
role of domestic servantsin the familial Christmas, and the replication of the familial
Christmas in Victorian institutions. A coda reveals how Christmas was initiated and
replicated by English people overseas,and how Christmasintimacy could be connected
to national identity. This chapter reveals how Christmas intimacy was underpinnedby
relationshipsof power and inequality.

27www. a2a.
org.uk.
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In chapter two, I examine the important religious context that influenced the
developmentof Christmasintimacy. The religious celebration of Christmasin the home,
services and communion, sermons, church music and Christmas carols, church
decorating and social activities are explored, to show how evangelical religion helped
shapethe eighteenth-centurydevelopmentof Christmas intimacy, and how the shifting
emphasisfrom the Atonement to the Incarnation helped centre children in the Christmas
festival. The chapter charts the weakening of Protestant dissenting opposition in the
nineteenth century, and how most denominations appropriated the language of
Christmas intimacy to support their own celebrations. I also show how, in the
Edwardian period, religious leadersreactedto the increasingsecularisationof societyby
constructing a narrative of separationbetween the religious and secular aspectsof the
festival.

In the third chapter I discuss the charitable aspects of Christmas in the form of
open-househospitality; begging customs; charitable bequests;the workhouse and the
poor law; female philanthropy; the influence of evangelicalism; the nature of the
'philanthropic inpulse'; the validity of social control theories,the role of the COS; fears
hospitals;
'charity
survival
strategies;
newspaper
appeals;
of
mongers'; working-class
children; missions; 'cripple's' charities; and large-scalecharitable projects. Noting how
the philanthropy of Christmas became increasingly dependent upon entertainment, I
proceed to chart the rise of the Christmas entertainment industry, focusing on
pantomime; museums;panoramaand diorama shows; the Crystal Palaceand the Royal
Polytechnic Institution; provincial theatres; choral societies; performing children; the
variety of entertainment and the limitations of the subject of Christmas within that
entertainment;early forms of cinema; the influence of music hall; rural entertainments;
balls and juvenile parties; hunting; and football. Following this, I focus on forms of
Christmasleisure that are informal, with an emphasison street culture, including music,
particularly the waits; the developmentof a New Year culture; disturbancesassociated
with youth culture; and the problems of drunkennessand violence. Finally, I turn my
attention to the temperance movement that sought to deal with those problems of
22

drunkenness,and the alternative cultures of Christmas that they tried to create for
children and young people. Ultimately, the temperance movement proved to be in
cultural opposition to the mainstream celebration of Christmas; however, the main
purpose of this chapter is to show that the intimacy of Christmas was not restricted to
home and family, and that particularly through performance,the symbiosisbetween the
public and the private Christmascan be made clear.
Chapterfour recognisesthat leisure time was a key componentof Christmas intimacy,
and maps the attemptsthat working people made to gain a Christmas holiday, and also
the cultures of Christmasthat were fostered in the workplace. I surveythe development
law
holidays
in
both
Christmas
terms
and custom, and examine employer
of
of
paternalism.Particular emphasisis placed upon the role of shop assistantsand postmen,
in
first
bore
in
domestic
the
the
examined
chapter,
much of
servants
who, common with
the physical burden of Christmas intimacy. Postmen were also a focus for debatesthat
surroundedthe Christmas box, a continued process of personal service. The role of
self-help and associationalorganisationsat Christmas are considered,in terms of both
savings and goose clubs, but also educational institutions. I then expand the theme of
education to cover the relationship between Christmas and school, and the culture of
Christmastreats, prizes and examinationsthat emergedin the nineteenthcentury. I also
considerwhat type of messagethat was being disseminatedto children at Christmas.
The final chapter stressesthe importance of food, goods and material culture to the
intimacy of Christmas, as well as the interdependenceof Christmas intimacy and the
consumerist cultures of shopping, advertising and travel. Christmas boxes are again
considered, this time in a retail context, followed by the increasing demand for
foodstuffs and the developmentof the decorationsand crackers industry. I examine the
evolution of the gift, placing emphasison the role of books, toys and Christmascards.In
the final three parts of this chapter I place particular emphasison the final years of the
period, in terms of the distinct Christmas shopping culture that emerged in the late
nineteenth century, the increasingly elaborate use of advertising during Edwardian
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Christmases,and the growth of Christmas travel, manifestedin both Mediterraneanand

winter sportsholidays, and also the trend towardsvisiting London restaurantsand
hotels,and seasideresorts.A recurrentthemeof this chapterwill be the interaction
betweenthe intimacyof Christmasandthe contemporary
mindsetof modernity.
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Chapter One:
A Sentimental Journey: Family, Friends, Servants,
Institutions
Christmas
and
at
This 'sentimentaljourney' begins with the Christmasactivities of the Verney family of
Buckinghamshireat the turn of the eighteenthcentury, and endson a missionary voyage
along the Han River in the 1880s. It will examine the development of the intimacy of
Christmas amongstgatheringsof family and friends, and also consider the role played
by servants and institutions. The chapter will begin by examining the existing
historiography of the English family, and the potential of intimacy as a historical
intimacy
Identifying
Christmas
as a discursive formation of shiffing
paradigm.
householdand social relations in the seventeenthcentury, this chapterwill explore how
it came to be located within a fluid definition of familial and friendship gatheringsin
the eighteenth century, a characteristic it has retained ever since, though in the
nineteenthcentury it becomesmore closely aligned with the nuclear family. At the same
time, intimacy was also conveyed in written Christmas wishes that attempted to
overcomeinevitable absencesduring the Christmasseason.The importanceof feminine
and masculine roles within Christmaswill be considered,as well as the shift towards a
child-centred celebration,which will be understoodpartly in terms of the structuring of
Christmasthrough present-givingrituals. Presentsare highlighted as part of the growing
emotional power of Christmasintimacy, and the contributions made by decorations,the
domesticinterior, theatricals,and music are also examined.An examination of domestic
service highlights how servantsperformed the labour of Christmas intimacy, but were
also separatedfrom their own families, and the position of servantswithin the familial
experienceof their masterswill be explored. The experienceof servantsat Christmas
was similar to that of the employeesof institutions, who adopted familial patterns of
Christmas celebration in the second half of the nineteenth century. Finally, the
narrativesof people spendingChristmasabroadare explored to highlight how important
the emotional aspectsof Christmas had become, through reaction to the experienceof
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Christmas abroad, and dislocation from Christmas at home. The chapter emphasises
importance
highlights
the
of the emotions and
and
change,
and
continuity
processesof
sentimentsof Christmasand the way they relate to customs.

Intimagy and the Family Gathering
The Victorians invented the modem Christmas, giving it a special
been
it
had
it
lacked
family
more
when
association with
community-centered, an extended period of doling, wassailing,
households
during
turned themselves
mumming, and guising
which
inside out to accommodatethose who cameto its door.'

JohnGillis's argument,that the pre-VictorianChristmaslackeda family dimension
The
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immediate
When
this
goldenageof
problems.
was
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discourses
from
derive
idea
the
the
to
of
this
on
many
seems
popularityof
Christmascustomsthat appearedin the early nineteenthcentury.2 However,as Felicity
Heal and RonaldHutton show,thesediscoursesof declinewere an inheritancefrom a
literarycomplaintculturethat hadits originsin the late-Tudorperiod,which chidedthe
land-owningclassfor abandoningtraditionalhospitalitycustomsin favourof spending
the Christmasseasonin London.1 Gillis is also repeatingthe traditional 'story', now
heavily criticised, of the history of the English family. This was basedupon an
in
industrialisation
the
that
change
significant
and
caused
a
profound
assumption
family
'story',
families.
According
English
the
to
this
was
pre-industrial
structureof
basedupon extendedkin networks,who worked and playedtogetherin organicand
hierarchical communities independentof outside cultural and social influences.
Relationshipsin thesefamilies lackedemotionalintensity;bondsbetweenparentsand
childrenwereweakerthantodaydueto high infant mortalityrates,andmarriageswere
families
became
industrialisation,
based
land
After
nuclear
primarily
andproperty.
upon
1 J. R. Gillis,A Worldof 7heir OwnMaking.Myth, Ritual and the QuestforFamily Values(New YoA,
1996),p. 98.
2 Seefor example,the introductionsto D. Gilbert,SomeAncientChristmasCarols(London,1822);and
ChristmasCarols,AncientandModern(London,1833).
W. Sandysý
3 F. Heal, Hospitality in Early Modem England (Oxford, 1990),
pp. 71-77,14849,173,175,219,
280-81,293-94;R. Hutton, YheRisewui Fall of Merry EnglantL2heRitual Year1400-1700(Oxford,
1994),pp. 177-78.
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in form, based upon parents and children, in which stronger emotional ties could
develop. Children came to be seenas precious and valuable, whilst the home becamea
haven from the encroachmentsof work and urban life. Emphasis was placed upon the
first
'ideals
to
the
of companionatemarriage,separate
embrace
group
middle-classesas
"
families'.
innocent
childhood and small
spheres,
In criticising the conventional history of the English family, Davidoff, Doolittle, Fink
forward.
for
history
to
this
Holden
tentative
move
positions
and
construct a series of
Firstly they argue that 'industrial capitalism and the modem nuclear family did not
form.
family
historical
the
single
as
a
emerging
point, nor was
emerge at a single
Secondly,the economic contributions of women and children working in the home has
been obscured by the 'ideological construction of women's work around the private
how
is
known
little
forces'.
Thirdly,
by
about
actually
market
sphere, untouched
families and/or householdsdefined themselvesin the past, though it is clear that 'early
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not
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world of
unique and
4 L. Davidoff and others, 7he Family Story. Bloott Contract and Intimaq4 1830-1960(London and New
York, 1999), pp. 17-18. Probablythe most famous advocateof this approachis L. Stone, 7he Family, Ser
discontinuity
(Hannondsworth,
1977),
England
1500-1800
Marriage
though
in
of
similar
processes
and
(with differing chronological and thematic emphases)can be found in E. Shorter, 7he Making of the
Modern Family (London, 1976); P, Trumbach, YheRise of the Egalitarian Family. Aristocratic Kinship
Gillisý
J.
REngland
(New
London,
1978);
Eighteenth-Century
York
Domestic
Relations
and
and
and
in
For Better or Worse:British Marriages, 1600 to the Present (New York and Oxford, 1985). A body of
scholarshiphas also emerged, some of it pre-Stone, emphasisingcontinuity of fwffial structures and
sentiments.SeeP. Laslett, 7he World WeHave Lost (New York, 1965), and Family Life andIfficit Low
in Earlier Generations:F-uays in Historical SocioloSy (Cambridge, 1977); P. Laslett and R. Wall (eds),
Household and Family in Past Time: Comparative Studies in the Size and Structure of the Domestic
Group Over the Last 7hree Centuries in England, France, Serbia, Japan and Colonial North America
(Cambridge,1972); A- Macfarlane, TheFamily Life of Ralph Jossefin: A Seventeenth-CenturyClerVman
(Cambridge,1970); E. A. Wrigley and R. S. Schofield, 7he Population History ofFngkvg 1541-1871:A
Reconsirriction (Cambridge, 1981); K Wrightson, FiTfish Society, 1580-1680 (London, 1982), chapters
24; D. Levine, Family Formation in an Age of Nascent Capitalism (New York, 1977); L. Pollock,
Forgotten ChikIren. Parent-Child Relationsfrom 1500-1900(Cambridge,1983); and K Houlbrooke, 7he
English Fwnily, 1450-1700 (London, 1984). For recent overviews of continuity and change in the
historiography of the English family see, Davidoff, Family Story, chapter 1; N. Tadmor, Family and
Filends in Eighteenth-Century England Householk4 Kinship awl Patronage (Cambridge, 2001),
introduction; and K Wrightson, 'The Family in Early Modem England: Continuity and Change', in S.
Taylor, P- Connors, and C. Jones (eds), Hanoverian Britain and Empire: E&Ws in Memory of Philip
Lawson (Woodbridge, 1998).
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that familial love is a natural and therefore transhistorical experience. However,
Davidoff and colleaguesdo not mean these ideas to preclude future researchinto the
inner lives of families; rather they believe that curiosity in this field continues to inspire
'great popular and academicinterest and continuesto provoke new research'.'
One paradigm for the study of the English family that has so far largely been ignored
by historians is that of intimacy, a term that has increasing currency within the field of
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develop or exploit intimacy as an historical paradigm. Of the sociologists, Lynn
Jamiesonis the most successfulin developing an historical context for her argument
Jamiesonis particularly concernedwith the developmentof what she terms 'disclosing
intimacy', 'a very specific sort of knowing, loving and "being close to" anotherperson',
based upon talking and listening, sharing thoughts, and showing feeling; this is what
Jamiesonbelievesto be the modem ideal of intimate relationships,which she defines as
intimacy
has
form
"
However,
'intimacy
that
this
the
of
she
also
understands
of
self.
an
5 Davidoff and others,Family Story, pp. 25,31,39,45.
6 SeeJ. Duncombe and D. Marsden, '"Workaholics" and "Whingeing Women7: Theorising Intimacy and
Emotion Work: the Last Frontier of Gender Inequarity?', Sociological Review, 43,1995,150-69; D.
Ehrensaft,'Dual Parentingand the Duel of Intimacy, in G. Handel (ed.), ThePs)vhological Interior of the
Family (New York, 1985); A. Giddens,The Transformationof Intimacy. Sexuality,Love and Eroticism in
Modem Societies(Cambridge, 1992); L. Jamieson,Intimacy. Personal Relationships in Modern Societies
(Cambridge, 1998); N. Luhmann, Love as Passion. 7he Codification of Intimacy (Cambridge, 1986); ASkolnick, The Intimate Dwironment: Exploring Marriage and the Family (5th edn., New York, 1992);
and J. Weeks and J. Holland (eds), SexualCultures. Communities,Valuesand Intimacy (London, 1996).
7 Davidoff and others,Family Story, pp. 4-5.
a Jamieson,Intimacy, p. 1. This is distinct from bodily intimacy, though this can combinewith the former
to gain a greater senseof completeness.Bodily intimacy is only of very marginal interest in my study. A
shift towards an intimacy of the self may partly explain increasingamount of memoirsrecording childhood
Christmasesof Edwardianperiod, that form part of my evidencebelow.
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never existed in some forms of society, and that different forms of intimacy can exist or
coexist at any given time, and also that not all the dimensionsof intimacy had to be in
place at one particular time in order for it to flourish. Jamiesonviews the conventional
history of the English family in terms of constructing intimacy in the present For
example, in the pre-industrial household,the conventional history has asswnedthat the
intimacy of close associationwithin the everydaylife of the householddid not result in
empathy becauseof the social distance implied in a society stratified on hierarchical
terms. In the nineteenth century, the private domain of the nuclear family provided the
seedbed in which intimacy could flourish. I Jamiesoncriticises these assumptions in
three ways. Firstly, she questionsthe legitimacy of constructing a binary opposition
between community and intimacy; Jamieson statesthat the two can coexist. Secondly,
she suggests that the idealised femininity associated with the nineteenth-century
householdjustified women's dependenceand subordination and therefore constrained
the 'possibilities of intimacy between men and women'; this does not mean that
intimacy betweenmen and women was precluded,rather it was regulatedby 'patterns of
masteryand dependence'.Finally, Jamiesonassertsthat the level of child-centrednessin
families during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries has been exaggerated,and
that in many casesthe necessarymaterial circumstancesfor parent-child intimacy were
not available until after the SecondWorld War, and even in middle-class households
intimate parent-child relationshipsmight not have been fully realiseduntil the demiseof
domestic servants. Again, this did not mean that parent-child relationships were
unloving, but it doesplace an emphasison obedienceand respectbeing key indicators in
this relationship.10

Jamiesonusesthe paradigmof intimacy to add nuanceand complexity to the history of
the English family, yet there is still a danger of replacing one grand narrative with
another.What can be taken from this are the fertile results of examining the past from a
framework based upon emotions and sentiments. Why should Christmas be examined
through the paradigm of intimacy? The primary answer to this question is that
9 Jamieson,Intimacy,
pp. 7-8,13,17-18.
10Jamieson,Intimacy,
pp. 22,27-29,82-83.
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Christmashas been traditionally studied through the paradigm of custom rather than of
folklore
fields
from
inherited
The
the
antiquarian and
sentiment.
emphasison custom,
by
historians,
far
modem
greater nuanceand complexity
of study, albeit employed with
has nonethelessblinded historians of Christmas to the complexities of Christmas past,
instead taking the arrival of a 'new' set of very recognisable customs to use and
reinforce an uncritical version of English family history. This does not mean, however,
that Christmas customswere unimportant. They could have the full potential to unlock
the intimacy of Christmas, as this thesis will show on many occasions.Nor does it
precludethe possibility for historical changein the English family Christmas, including
greateremphasison the family within Christmas in the Victorian period and/or beyond.
However, to suggest,as Gillis does,that the modem Christmas,centredupon the family,
was an invention of the Victorian middle classes,needssubstantial qualification at the
very least.

How shoulda searchfor andexaminationof Christmasintimacybegin?If, asJamieson
the historicaldevelopmentof intimacyinvolvespatternsof masteryand
acknowledges,
dependence,
then the origins of Christmassentimentmight be found in the shiffing
during
hospitality
household
Felicity Heal
seventeenth
centuryChristmases.
patternsof
suggeststhat this was the period in which changesto the domesticstructureof the
aristocraticandgentryhouseholdbeganto be organisedassoto precludeeaseof access
for a wide rangeof guests.At the sametime, the developmentin Londonand other
provincialcentresof an elite/gentryculture,combinedwith the continuedexpansionof
an urbanmiddleclass,meantthat the culturaldivide betweenrespectable
andpoor was
" A languageof Christmassentimentdeveloped
being deepenedand consolidated.
duringthis periodto describethe effect of bridgingthis gap." However,the popularity
11Heal, Hospitality, pp. 167-68; D. Underdown, Revel Riot
and Rebellion. Popular Politics and Culture
in England 1603-1660(Oxford, 1987), p. 28 1.
12It was this languagethat Washington Irving drew
upon when he describedChristmasin the following
terms: 'our thoughts are more concentrated,our friendly sympathiesmore aroused.We feel more sensibly
the charm of eachother's society, and are brought more closely together by dependenceon eachother for
enjoyment.Heart calleth unto heart, and we draw our pleasuresfrom the deep wells of living kindness
which lie in the quiet recessesof our bosoms,and which, when resorted to, fin-nishforth the pure element
of domesticfelicity. W. Irving, 2he Legend of SleepyHollow and other Stories (New York, 1999),p. 149.
In turn, nineteenth-centurywriters drew upon Irving's repackagingof an older tradition to describethe
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This can be demonstratedby the Verney family. Sir Ralph Verney (1613-96),a
Buckinghamshirebaronet,had discontinuedthe customof hospitality at his country
housein favour of residingin London,andthis patternof living was continuedby his
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It is perhaps a mistake to see the decline of country-househospitality in consistent
linear terms. On Christmas Day 1740, FrancesTynne Seymour (1699-1754), Countess
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13Heal, Hospitality, p. 74,
14John subsequentlybecameI st Viscount Fermanagh.
15 Part of the argument of this chapter is that friendships played a close and an overlapping role with
families in the developmentof Christmas intimacy. Evidence exists for this End of activity in the mid
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Rebellion, p. 260.
16 S. E. Whyman, Sociability and Power in Late-Stuart Englaml Me Cultural Worlds of the Verneys
1660-1720(Oxford, 1999), pp. xiv, 1,22,57,69,90,101,286.

17W. Bingley (ed.), Correspondence
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1805),
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Eighty years later, Melesina, Trench (1768-1827), wife of the Dean of Westminster,
statedthat
I am inclined to criticise the habits of keeping in villas and small country
housesall festivities for Christmas, becausethe very wealthy, who have
immense houses, and whose large parties remain under the same roof
during the foggy period, fix on it for their amusements.It is a misfortune
habits
the
of our
they
ape
great
nor
who are neither wealthy
when
Croesusesand grandees 18
...
Discourses in the decline of Christmas hospitality did become popular again in the
1780s.These discourseswere intertwined with attacks on aristocratic vice. In 1789 The
Times declaredthat the hospitable festivities were now 'narrowed to the entertainment
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day. The young people are invited to dine with the old, and a kind of generaljoy spreads
itself around: businessis forgot and pleasuretakes the chair'. 20This is commensurable
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clerical and shopkeepingclasses'.
vol. 2, p. 174.
18Melesina Chenevix St. George Trench to CharlesManners St. George, 20 December 1820, in K C.
Trench (ed.), 7he Remains of the late Mra Richard Trench Being Selectionsfrom her Journals, Letters,
and other Papers (London, 1862), p. 43S.
197he Times,25 December1789.
207he Times,25 December1790.

21J. Golby, 'A History of Christmas'in Popular Culture: 7hemesand Issues(OpenUniversityPressý
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Class is an inevitable paradigm in any discussionof the modem Christmas, since the
by
is
in
to
always
some
economic and material
ability
celebrate
mediated
way
considerations.Becauseso much emphasishas been placed upon the middle classesas
the inventors of the modem Christmas, it is necessary to briefly consider the
developmentof the middle classesand the problems that this emphasisraises.Not the
least of these problems is the lack of evidence from real families that survives for the
first generation of the Victorian middle classes,which shows in previous studies of
Christmas through an over-reliance upon newspapercoverage and literary sources.A
further problems lies within the chronological placing of the emergenceof the middle
classes.Although the term only came into widespreadusagein the nineteenth century,
early modem historians have located the emergenceof an urban middle class in the
seventeenthcentury.' If Christmas was fundamentally middle class, why did it not
in
lies
in
initial
The
to
this
the
this
answer
partially
evolve
expansionof
middle class?
the close association between the commercial world that this new middle class was
based upon and religious dissent.' As Golby and Purdue acknowledge, the middle
classeshad previously wanted to distance themselvesfrom the popular associationsof
Christmas: popish and heathen superstition; aristocratic excesses;and rough plebeian
culture. For Golby and Purdue, conditions in the mid nineteenth century were now ripe
for the middle classesto embracea version of Christmasreinvented from a selection of
Christmasespast: insecurity of position; awarenessof social dislocation; and fear of
attacks on property.' It is impossible at this stage to examine this situation in any
greaterdetail without turning to the more specific topics that follow later in this chapter.
What can be done, however, is to consider again the role Christmasplayed amongstthe
middle classesbefore the nineteenth century. It should be highlighted again that Yhe
Times associated Christmas with the middle classes in 1789, and in their study of
1981), Block 1, Units 1-2, pp. 15-16. See also I Golby and A. W. Purdue, 7he Making of the Moikm
Christmas(2nd edn, Stroud, 2000), p. 45.

22 See P. Earle,

7he Making

Mi&ffe Class: BtWness, Swial and Family Life in London
of the Wish
1660-1730 (University of California Press, 1989); 1. Smail, Ae Orýgins ofMi&ZIe
Clm Culture. Halifar,
Yorkshire, 1660-1780 (Cornell University
Press, 1994); and Nt Hunt
The Middling
Sort. Commerce,
Gender and the Family in England 1680-1780 (University of CAifornia Press, 1996).
23 Though,
as I show in chapter two, there is not a simple binary between Christmas and Protestant
nonconformity.
24 Golby
and Purdue, Making of the Modem Christmas, p. 48.
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Birmingham and East Anglian middle-class families between 1780 and 1850, Davidoff
and Hall note that Christmas was increasingly becoming a time for 'family gathering
family
loyalties',
highlighting
Suffolk
the
village
who ran
and pledging of
example of a
a bakery-cum-haberdashery,who in the 1790s used the parlour for family gatherings;
the rest of the year they would spend their time in the kitchen." It would seem at the
very least that the chronology provided in previous studies of Christmas, particularly
Gillis, have overemphasisedthe newnessof family Christmas in the Victorian period,
and precisely becausethe development of a simple form of Christmas intimacy, based
upon family reunion and the sentimentthat inspired, has been ignored in the searchfor
customs. This also applies to the lower classes,who in terms of Christmas historians
have always been keen to deny agencyto. As early as 1973, R. W. Malcolmson found
that for the lower orders private family time was coexisting with declining communal
"'
On
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Twelfth
Day
during
festive
the
the
century.
rituals
of
eighteenth
periods
William Holland, parson of Ovcrstowey in Somerset,noted that one of his servants
(went off before dinner to her Father's, being Old Christmas Day when all the family
are to meet, I like the plan very much and I find it very much practisedamongthe lower
orders in this country'."

Naomi Tadmor has uncovered evidence from the 1750s and 1760s, showing that the
shopkeeper Thomas Turner's Christmas celebrations demonstrated 'how contractual,
instrumental, and occupational household-family relationships were also entwined with
networks of patronage and kinship'. In the 1750s a servant, Hannah Marchant, came to
live in Turner's household. In the period 1756 to 1758, Christmas was celebrated with
Hannah, her brother, James and a widowed female relative. Elizabeth Mepham, a
member of a family lower in the social order to Turner, who occasionally worked for
25L. Davidoffand C. Hall, Tamily Fortunes.Men and Womenof theEnglishMUfle Chus 1780-1850
(2ndedn.,LondonandNew York, 2002),pp. 359,377.
26P, W. Malcolmson,Popukir Recreationsin English Society 1700-1850(Cambridge,1973), 27.
p.
27 1 Ayres (ed.), Paupers & Pig Killer& 7he Dimy
of William Holland, a SomersetParson, 1799-1818
(Stroud, 2003), p. 64. On 26 December 1807, Holland wrote 'George has been permitted to go with his
father to visit his friends. I chargedhim to come home in good time but he has not made his appearance
and it is past nine. Wm Frost had his son in law, wife and children come and seehim this Christmastimeand
hasa son in law wife and child besidesin the houseso that I cannot conceivewhere he can put them all yet
it is pleasantto seefamiliesmeet at Christmas'. Seep. 162.
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him, was presentfrom 1759.1'As Tadmor highlights, the term family often referred the
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'household-flimily relationships were both domestic and occupational'." However, this
did not mean that blood and marriage relationships were unimportant; many members
of the household-familywere recruited from kin. Tadmor also showsthe variety of ways
in which kinship was referred to in the eighteenth century: 'Relation, 'kindred',
'friends' and 'connexions' were all often used. These were not, however, distinct from
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These flexible and fluid terms for the various personal and occupational relationships
that existed in eighteenth-centuryEngland are significant for the development of the
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found that the term 'friend' could also describe 'sentimental relationships, economic
28The widow Marchant was not presentat Christmas1764.JamesMarchant married ElizabethMepham in
1763. SeeD. Vaisey (a), 7he Dimy of Momas Turner 1754-1765(Oxford, 1984),pp. 334-35.
29 It is important to clarify the nature of Turner's Christmascelebrations,however. On 2 January 1760,
Turner wrote in his diaryý 'Oh, how pleasant has this Christmas been kept as yet, no reveMingnor
tumultuous meetingswhere there too often is little else but fight and trifling discourse,no ways calculated
for improvement; and it's well if it's not intermixed with some obscenetalk and too often with We and
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but
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that
that
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against
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what
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which is not so'. See Vaisey, Amy of Yhomas Turner, p. 197. Turner was able to find a middle way
betweena coarsecelebrationof Christmas,and rejections of Christmason grounds of seriousreligion or
fashionablerefinement.
30Tadmor, Fwnily and Friends, pp. 19,28-30,132. It is important to
stressthat Tadmor was arguing for
the coexistenceof severalconceptsof the family in eighteenth-centuryEngland: the household-family,the
lineage-familyand the kinship-family.
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ties, occupational connections,intellectual and spiritual attachments,sociablenetworks,
and political alliances', and encompassedboth familial and non-familial relationships.
In common with household relationships, they also combined an occupational,
instrumental and sentimental nature; 'they were nearly always both useful and
"
expressive'. This adds further flexibility to the potential environments where
Christmas intimacy might flourish. In many casesfriends would have been present in
Christmas gatherings, and could play a full part in the emotional atmosphere.This
recognition of friends within the intimacy of Christmas also allows a different reading
of someof the decline narrativesof the first half of the nineteenthcentury. For example,
in 1842 William Howitt compared English and German Christmasesin The Rural and
Domestic Life of Germany. Howitt emphasised the family nature of the German
Christmas, highlighting the child-centred activities taking place within the domestic
interior.

In Englandit usedto be so in the oldentimes,but it is now a festivalof
friends...The parentsandelderbrothersandsistersaregoingout to dine,
or evento parties,or are busy receivingtheir friends to suchat home.
Thechildrengetmincepies,but makelittle or no partof the festivities."
Perhapsthe most obvious reaction to Howitt's commentswould be that there had never
been a golden age of the English family Christmas in way Howitt believed. However,
we can also infer that rather than being a decline in the celebration, this understanding
of Christmasas 'a festival of friends' actually showsa continuity of the developmentof
Christmas intimacy and sentiment aligned to a broader understandingof the interaction
of friends and family inherited from the previous century. This doesnot mean,however,
that the meaningsof the terms family and friends had continued unaltered,rather that a
context within which Christmas intimacy could form had been developing since the
eighteenthcentury.

31Tadmor,Family
anelfriends, pp. 167,212-13.
32W. Howittý Ae Rural
and DomesticLife of Germany(London, 1842), pp. 153-54.
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A gradual shift towards a more modem understanding of the Christmas family
is
gathering perhapsdetectablein the nineteenthcentury, however. On New Year's Day
1850, Geraldine Jewsburywrote to Jane Carlyle telling her of a Christmastree she had
beento seethe night before, commenting, 'The guestswere chiefly children and family
connections;I was nearly the only alien [my italics]'. " However, the family Christmas
was often seenin extendedterms, and by the early twentieth century, this concept of the
family Christmashad become so strong that it causedtensionsbetween married couples
as to whosebranch of the family would be visited. In 1901,after recording the details of
a pleasant family Christmas Day, Elizabeth Cadbury (b. 1858), noted in her diary 'All
'
family
my
away and scattered'. In 1903, George Lane Fox had to write a letter of
explanation to his father-in-law, Charles Lindley Wood, as to why he and his wife
Agnes were absent from the Wood family Christmas at Hickleton: 'My family have
never let me be away on Xmas day ... I tried to persuadeAgnes to go to you alone, and
let mejoin her tomorrow, but she was so good about it and utterly declined to hear of it.
I feel that any cloud that is over her happinesstoday is partly my making"?, It should
also be reiterated that family reunions could be fraught occasions, in which careful
negotiations of particular topics were needed.Arthur Munby (1828-1910) realised this
in 1860.He returnedto his parents' home in York for Christmas, and noted in his diary
how 'Household unity' had been preserved'by a careful avoidanceof religious topics',
and that they had 'realised for once the sacredfamily life which only Christmas, with
snow without and love within, can give'. 31

33A. E. Ireland(ed.), Selections
fi-om theLettersof GeraldineBndsorJewsburyto Jane WelshQlrýle
(London,1892),p. 354.
34BCA, Papersof the CadburyFamily Birmingham,MS 466/205/33,
of
extractsfrom diariesof Elizabeth
Cadburyre Christmas,1901-2.
33BL HickletonPapers,A2.125,GeorgeD. LaneFox CharlesLindleyWood,
25 December1903.
to
36D. Hudson,Munby,Man two World&Ae Life
of
wni Diariesof ArthurJ Munby 1828-1910(London,
1972),p. 87.
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Christmas Wishes

Reunions of family and friends was one of the settings in which Christmas intimacy
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languageof Christmas sentiment in the seventeenthcentury. In 1736 Alexander Pope
is
Christmas
'About
there
time
that
great plenty of good wishes sent about
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the kingdom', and by 1800JanetLeigh Perrof' statedthat Christmaswas a seasonwhen
'everyone's good wishes are posting from friend to friend' .31By 1800 correspondents
had also begun to expressregrets concerning their absenceat Christmas. In 1783 Anna
Barbauld wrote to HannahMore, commenting that it was 'mortification' that they could
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to
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in
London
so
the
able
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and
previous
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in Bristol this Christmas.' Christmas was also becoming the location for recollections.
In 1797 Anna Seward commented in a letter to an unidentifled recipient that 'Often
doesthe Wellsburn circle of Christmas 1792 come back to my recollection; that circle,
in which you sat, like the sun, cheering every heart, and illuminating every theme'! ' By
the mid nineteenth century, hearing about another person's Christmas could provoke a
Christmas
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rapturousresponse,
intimacy. In January 1849Mary Russell Mitford wrote that
It did my heart good, dearest Mrs. Ouvryý to hear of your happy
Christmas meeting. Many and many a year may you enjoy such dear
friends! Only increased and gladdened by new and ever dearer ties!
31 j. A- K Pimlottý 7he Englishman's Christmas. A Social History (Hassocks, 1978), p. 75. Naturally
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38An aunt by marriageof JaneAusten.
39Both quotationscited in Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,pp. 75-76.
40G. A. Ellis (ed.), Memoirs, Letters, and a Selectionftom the Poetry andProse Writings ofAnna Letitia
Barbauld (Boston, MA, 1874),vol. 1, p. 108.
41 A. Constable(ed.), Letters Anna Seward. Written Between the Years 1784
of
and 1807 (Edinburgh,
1811),vol. 4, p. 147.
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2000 miles'. ' Another separation in 1868 caused her to have a 'gloomy' Christmas
Day." Their children were also active in writing letters expressingeither a desire for
parental companyat Christmas,or regrets concerningtheir absence.In 1847 their seven
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During Christmas 1851 the twelve year
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old Charles Lindley Wood commented in a letter to his mother that "Papawent away
yesterday[and] we were all very sorry for him to go as it is a long time since we have
'
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wishes could also be usedto affirm sibling relationships in adulthood. The relationship
between Charles Lindley and Emily Wood had been particularly strong in childhood,
basedupon a compatibility of tastes and temperament." During her marriage to Hugo
Meynell-Ingram.of Temple Newsam, Charles Lindley wrote to her at Christmas in a
languageof tender affection:

42H. F. Chorley (ed.), Letters ofMary RussellMiffiord (London, 1925). 2nd
series,vol. 2, p. 98.
43BI, Hickleton Papers,A2.43, Mary Wood to CharlesWood, 25 December1860.
44BL Hickleton Papers,A2.43, Mary Wood to CharlesWood, 25 December1868. Charlesbecamethe I
st
Viscount Halifax in 1866.
45BL Hickleton Papers,A2.85, Emily Wood to Mary Wood, 14 December1847.
46BI, Hickleton Papers,A2.87, CharlesLindley Wood to Mary Wood, 26 December1851.
47BL Hickleton Papers,A2.88, Emily Meynell-Ingrarnto Mary Wood, 27 December1865.
48J. G. Lockhart, CharlesLindUey,ViscountHalifax Part One 1839-1885(London, 1935), 58.
p.
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A merry Ymas to you and the happiest and most prosperous of new years.
I do wish you all the good things possible from the bottom of my heart..
What a pleasure to think of you and Hugo together and to reflect how
charming he is, and of the happiness you have in one another. It is a
thought that makes everything seem cheerful when it occurs to one, and
as my thoughts are often with you -I have the reward in having
suggestions of happiness and pleasantness bought continually before my
mind. It is the greatest pleasure to think of the well-being and happiness
of those loved ones, and this is a pleasure which among many others you
have procured for your family, and notably for me, who as you know love
you so very dearly. 49

Here the sentimentsof Christmashad the ability to unlock the emotional currents of not
only a sibling relationship, but also the wider ideal of the fwni]Y- It should be noted,
however, that there was a distinct tendency for letters describing the sentiments of
Christmas to be gendered.Both females and males could describe the sentiments of
Christmas in their correspondence,but there was a strong tendency for the recipient to
be female; masculinity seemedto preclude the notion of men writing to one another in
this fashion. This suggeststhe idea that there was somethingintrinsically feminine about
the nature of Christmas,a factor that now demandsfurther attention.

The Gendering of Christmas?

The most fully developed theory of a gendered Christmas can be found in Leslie
Bella's The Christmas Imperative. Bella traces the origins of familist ideology in the
key Christmas literary texts of the first half of the nineteenth century, highlighting in
particular Irving's description of Christmas in terms of 'domestic felicity. At the same
time, Bella emphasisedthat the organisation of household Christmas activities in the
works of Irving and Dickens lay in the hands of men: the 'squire of BracebridgeHall,
Mr Pickwick, Bob Cratchit, Scrooge's nephew and ultimately Scroogehimself. Bella
identified the accessionof Queen Victoria5Oas a turning point, highlighting the way in
49 BL Mckleton Papers, A2.267, Charles Lindley
Wood to Emily Meynell-Ingram, 24 December 1866.
Emily's marriage to Hugo was a happy one, though there
was a nineteen year age gap, and Emily struggled
to adapt to wider Meynell-Ingram family. See Lockhart, Viscount Halifax, pp. 105,217.

50 Elizabeth Langland
suggeststhat Victoria 'presented herself through a scrim. of domestic virtues
emphasizinghome, hearth, and heart'. See E. Langland, Nobody's Angel& Mid&e-Class Womenand
40

which Victoria was presentedin the pressas a role model for families on both sides of
the Atlantic, an interpretation which placed heavy emphasison the portrayal of the royal
Christmastree which appearedin the Illustrated London News in 1848; Bella interprets
this in terms of Victoria supervisingChristmas whilst delegating the preparation of the
tree to her husband.Bella believesthat the discourseof domestic ideology propagatedin
the press, and connected to Christmas by the portrayal of festivities at Windsor,
encouragedwomen to try and create the perfect family Christmas for the first time.
According to Bella, this imperative was then replicated in the next generation of
Victorian women, who were inspired to replicate the efforts of their mothers, and were
furthered influenced by children's fiction, particularly for girls, which featured
Christmas scenesemphasisingfemale agency." This Christmas imperative was further
enforced by external agencies,particularly the media and commerce, and according to
Bella are still effective today. Using evidence from Canadian women's diaries, Bella
supports her argument by contrasting the amount of referencesto Christmas pre- and
in
families
began
Christmas
1840,
to
the period
that
postcelebrate
suggesting
many
between 1840and 1870.52
Bella's argumentis at once compelling and problematic. The view that in the past 150
years women have carried out the majority of emotional and sentimental Christmas
work, the tasks of maintaining kin and friendship networks, appearssound, and bears
"
comparison with other studies. Combined with the lack of evidence before the mid
nineteenthcentury, this makesBella's argumentappearseductive.Further consideration
is needed,however, before this can be accepted.Firstly, if domestic ideology played a
part in the familialisation of English Christmas, why does it not feature in any of the
DomesticIdeoloV in Victorian Culture (Ithaca and London, 1995),p. 63.
51 See in
particular Louisa May Alcott's Little Women (1868) and Susan Coofidge's W7xdKaty Did
(1872). Though both of theseare American,they were successfidon both sidesof the Atlantic.
52L. Bella, 7he ChristmasImperative. Leisure, Fwnily
and Women's Work (Halifhx, NS, 1992), pp. 14,
77,93-135. WMarn Waits also briefly examinesthe 'feminisation' of Christmasin Amezica,arguing that
after 1880 American women becameresponsiblefor virtually all aspectsof Christmaspreparation, whilst
men only provided money. See Me Modern Christmas in America A Cultural History of Gift Giving
(New York 1993),chapter6.
53 See,for example,M. Di Leonardo, 'The FemaleWorld
of Cards and Holidays: Women, Fardilies,and
the Work of Kinship', Signsý12 (3), 1987,440-53.
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As Davidoff and Hall show both the middle-class Christmas family gathering and
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"4 Davidoff and Hall, Family Fortunes, chapter 3; see also C. Hall, 'The Early Formation of Domestic
Ideology', in S. Burman (ed.), Fit Workfor Women(London, 1979). It is also important to highlight, as
Dror Wahrman has, that domesticity can be found amongst segmentsof the landed and working classes.
See D. Wahrman, Imagining the Middle CkLss. 7he Political Representation of Class in BfitaiM
c.1780-1840(Cambridge,1995), pp. 379-80.
55Bella emphasiseshow it is the male characterswho are the leadersof Christmasin A Christmas Carol.
Whilst this may be true, it is important to highlight that femalelabour is implied throughout the text. Mrs
Cratchit, for example,preparesmost of the food for the Christmasdinner, aided by her daughters,with the
exceptionthat Peter Cratchit mashesthe potatoes. See C. Dickens, ChristmasBooks (Oxford, 1998), pp.
51-55.
56 Yhe Times,25 December 1790. T'his discourseof attack on politenessand refinementat Christmascan
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This reveals an expectation of female labour in preparations for Christmas. Further
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South Lambeth, describing herself as 'a Wife, a Mother, and an Englishwoman, stated
that 'I have, ... been for some days past busily employed in preparing for passing
Christmas worthily. My beef and mince-meat are ready..., and my holly and mistletoe
"
gathered'.
The evidence does become more explicit from the mid nineteenth century, however,
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Wood of Hickleton was arranging Christmas trees from at least 1845, and there is
evidence from the 1850sof her colluding with her teenagedaughter Emily to find out
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the children's writer and botanist Margaret Gatty of Ecclesfield recorded the
arrangementof a Christmas tree for her children in early January 1851.11By 1881, her
daughter Juliana Ewing expressedher relief at missing the Christmas preparations,
describing it as being 'out of the fierce Ecclesfield stressjust now'. ' The caseis harder
from oppositionto the
alsobe foundin thewritingsof antiquarians,
andis in itself probablyaninheritance
reformationof manners'that includedthe developmentof puritan disapprovalof secularChristmas
but also
customsin the sixteenthcenturyuntil the officialbanningof ChristmasduringtheCommonwealth,
mediatedequallyby concernsoveraristocraticvice,asnotedearlier.
"Ekaminer, 27 DecemberIS18.
58BI, HickletonPapers,A7.48, Diary of Mary Wood, 1945; A2.267,Mary Wood to Emily Woodý
December1856.FannyKemble(1809-1893)was preparinga Christmastree as earlyas 1843,seeF. A.
below, the Christmastree
Kemble,Recordsof Later Life (London,1882),vol. 1, p. 369. As discussed
becamea commonindicatorof Christmas
this
work, thoughit doesalsoobscureotherwaysof determining
feature.
59SA,HunterArchaeological
SocietyRecords,HAS 40.7,Diary of MargaretGatty, 1851. Bellaindicates
that womenin their childbearing
yearsseemedto havelittle time to write aboutChristmas.This seemsto
be true in the caseof MargaretGatty; shegavebirth eight timesin the 1840s,and the 1850sreveala
markedincreaseof Christmasreferencesin her diary. SeeBella, ChristmasImperative,p. 124,and C.
Maxwell,Mrs GattyandMrs Ewing(London,1949),p. 104.
('0SA,HunterArchaeological
SocietyRecords,HAS 61.529,JulianaHoratiaEwingto AlexanderEwing,8
December1881.It shouldbe notedhowever,that for the middleandupperclasses
the work of preparing
for Christmasin the home was often indistinguishable
from preparationslocated in churchesand
philanthropiccontexts;in this letter to her husband,for example,JulianaEwing mentionedthe work of
schooltreatsand old women'steas.This highlightsthe symbioticnatureof the Christmasexperience
betweenconventional
notionsof publicandprivate.
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to prove in working-class families, primarily due to a lack of evidence.However, if the
form
in
in
domestic
Christmas
that
the
some
premise
working classeswere celebrating
the nineteenthcentury can be accepted,then it is possibleto speculateabout the context
in which Christmasmight have existed. Severalhistorians have stressedthe centrality of
domesticity to working-class identity in the nineteenth century;'" even if the link
betweendomesticity and Christmas must be questioned,there is still the potential for a
households
develop
form
Christmas
to
upon
working-class
within
certain
celebration
of
gendered lines, especially where aspirations of respectability were paramount. Even
within the poorer, so called 'outcast' families, what Christmas celebrations could be
achievedlargely dependedupon the resourcefulnessof motherswho also dominatedthe
'
both
families.
In
their
cases, women were not sufficiently
emotional currents of
removedfrom domestic labour (in terms of not having employed servants)to escapethe
"
is
in
late-Victorian
it
Edwardian
Christmas.
However,
the
period
and
only
work of
when, due to the growth of working-class autobiography and twentieth-century oral
history projects, evidencebecomesmore plentiful. These recollections tended to locate
the mother within the kitchen at Christmas.Florence Atherton (b. 1898) of Farnworth in
Lancashirerememberedthat 'Mother always made a big Christmas pudding and nice
dinner, turkey and everything else',' whilst Walter Southgate(b. 1890) of Cambridge
Heath in the East End of London recalled how his mother boiled the Christmaspudding
'in the brick copper outside the yard'. 15Women's Christmas work could also have a
wider scope.John Blake (b. 1899) of Poplar, recalled how his mother 'used to gather up
little items.... and some sweetsand fruit and nuts, and wrap them up in fancy paper' for
61 See A. Clark, 27ieStrugglefor he Breeches. Gender and the Making of the British Working CLM
(Berkeley, 1995), part three; S. 0. Rose, Limited Livelihoods.- Gender and Class in Kineteenth-Century
England (Berkeley, 1992); and W. Seccombe, 'Patriarchy Stabilized: The Construction of the Male
BreadwinnerWage in Yineteenth-CenturyBritain', Social History, 11 (1986), 53-76.
62 See C. Chinn, They Worked all their Lives (Manchester, 1988); and E. Ross, Love ad Toil.
Motherhood in OutcastLondon, 1870-1918(New York, 1993).
63 In the late-Victorian and Edwardian
periods, the lower middle classesmight also experience this.
Richard Church (b. 1993) recalled his mother on ChristmasDay 1901, 'flushed and tired after the hard
morning's work in the hot Utchere. R. Church, Over the Bridge. An Essay in Autobiography (London,
1955), p. 107.
64T. Thompson,Edwar&an Childhoods (London, 1981),
pp. 103,111.
65 W. Southgate,7hat's the Way it Was.A Working Class A
utobiogrephy 1890-1950 (Oxted, 1982), p.
70.
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the stockings, and also 'made up some paper chains, with a festive bell hanging in the
middle, and had them stretchedacrossthe top of the room from wall to wall'. Blake's
indicates
how
his
feel
Christmas
the
the extent
speculationabout
mother might
at
end of
to which a certain behaviour was now expected: 'Mum would then probably sit back
and feel contented that she had carried out her duties to the family for Yuletide' (my
66CIare
Cameron(b. 1896) noted that 'Mother had to work harder than at any
emphasis).
other time, so that everything should be spick and spanfor the relations who might drop
in. There was much extra scurry, much extra cooking, and much greater care to be
exercisedwith the weekly income'.6"

Any discussionof Christmas and gender cannot be complete without considering the
role men played in the domestic Christmas. If Bella's placement of men as the leaders
of the pre-Victorian Christmas was based upon man's position as patrician and
patriarch, John Tosh arguesthat it was the Victorian period that allowed men a licence
to play as fathers; whilst thesetwo embodimentsof masculinity are closely related, the
way in which men were participating in Christmas in the nineteenthcentury relied upon
an increasingly nuanced understandingof a distinction between father and patriarch.
Tosh attempts to show how an ideology of masculinity compatible with domesticity
held a brief ascendancybetween the 1830s and 1860s, before conflict with 'two
longstanding aspectsof masculinity', namely homosociality and adventure, led to an
increasing viewpoint from the 1870s that domesticity was, in Tosh's words,
'unglamorous, unfulfilling and unmasculine'. In this schemebourgeoismen became
...
disturbed 'by the identification of the home with the feminine', and were more sensitive
to traditional notions that the appropriate realm of masculinity lay in peer-group
activity, a sensitivity manifested in increasing levels of club life and outdoor sports.
Tosh is able to convey the sheervariety of bourgeois male experiencein the Victorian
period, featuring men who were able to live by their ideals of domesticity, and others
defeatedby its contradictions. Within this context Tosh, drawing upon earlier work by
66J.Blake,Memories
of OldPoplar(London,1977),p. 12.

67C. Cameron,
Rustleof Spring.An EdwardianChildhoodin London'sEastEnd (London,1979),p. 51.
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John Gillis, " suggeststhat the Victorian family Christmasrepresentedan intensification
of a father's licence to play, when 'fathers could abandon the normal restraints and
become children for a day'. Tosh also suggeststhat the establishmentin England of
in
Claus'
1870s
figure
Santa
he
'the
the
termed
represented
of
materialist
what
modem
a shift in the 'spiritual underpinningsof paternal authority' from the 'judging, watchful
father of Evangelical b-ddition' to the 'source of material largesse' in the form of
Christmas presents.19Tosh emphasisesthis change with J. Lionel Taylor's recollection
of his Unitarian parents' attitude to Father Christmas: 'both liked the idea of Father
Christmas, but not becauseof its fancifulness but on account of the spirit of unselfish
hospitality, goodwill and fatherhood which it represented, and because the idea
delighted children and they delighted in what delighted them'."O

It is clear,however,that it wasnotjust middle-classfatherswho delightedin the role
"
father.
benevolent,
Christmas
An obviousaristocraticexampleof this
the
of
playffil
"
been
described
kind
has
Wood.
Charles
be
found
in
Lindley
Charles
as
a
of
can
benevolentautocratin his relationswith servantsandhis local estate,thoughhis interest
lay morein spiritualwelfarethanthe practicalities;
of estatemanagementCharleswasa
loving husbandand father,and his relationshipwith his children wasdescribedby his
biographerJ. G. Lockhart in the following terms: 'their father was the fun and the
adventureof life, the personwho suddenlybrokein on the routineof lessons,who told
themthe mostenchantingstories,andplayedthe mostamusingtricks, andtook themfor
68 J. R. Gillis, 'Ritualization of Mddle-Class Family Life in Nmeteenth-CenturyBritain', International
Journal of Politics, Culture and Society, 3, (1989), p. 230; see also World of their own Making, P. 104.
Gillis is suggestinga separationbetweenwomen who made Christmasand men who performed it. This
would perhaps suggest a greater continuity with the past than Gillis would give credit to; in this
explanationmen continue to act as the patrician-leaderof Christmas;women's work in the pro-Victorian
Christmaswas simply obscuredby domesticservice.
69 J. Tosh, A Man's Place. Masculinity and the Michfie-ChmsHome in Victorian Fngknd (New Haven
and London, 1999),pp. 4-7,88,14749,195.
70J. L. Taylor, 7he Story
ofa Life (London, 1931), p. 112.
71David Roberts commentson the way in
which the absentfather of the Victorian governing classescould
$appearat Christmasor Easter', and that 'Among the landed families papaswere indeed great fim. They
dispensedgifts, took their sons hunting, their daughtersto ducal balls, and the whole family to the Alps'.
SeeD. Roberts, 'The Paterfamiliasof the Victorian Governing Classes',in A. S. Wohl (ed.), 7he Victorian
Fwnily. Structuresand Stresses(London, 1978), p. 65.
72 Charles Lindley Wood becamethe 2nd Viscount Halifax in 1885,
and was president of the English
ChurchUnion from 1868to 1919, and from 1931until his deathin 1934.
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the most exciting excursions'.73Charles made a full contribution to the material culture
of Christmas at Hickleton. His diaries are full of references to being busy with
decorations, practical aspects of theatricals, wrapping presents and the writing of
Christmas cards and letters.' There is also evidence of Charles Christmas present
"
in
he
instruction
from
his
London,
Agnes.
He
though
shopping whilst
was under
wife
also played an important role, discussedin more detail below, in entertaining children at
Christmas,including reading, the stagingof elaborateruses,trips to the pantomime, and
the organisation of furniture to facilitate the children's great romps around the hall.'
This behaviour was replicated with a new generation of grandchildren, nephews and
nieces, and was described by Cosmo Lang, who used to visit Hickleton at Christmas
71
he
life
Archbishop
York,
'the
the
of
when
as
and soul of
merry party'. Roberts
was
commentsthat the style of fatherhood within the early Victorian governing classeswas
characterisedby 'remoteness, sovereignty, and benovolence'. Whilst this remoteness
was most often causedby the pressuresand location of work, it could also be causedby
the large size of some families, and a dislike of younger children amongst certain
fathers.An extremeexample of this was the Rev. SabineBaring-Gould, father of sixteen
children, who asked a little girl at a parish Christmas party, 'And whose little girl are
youT After which the girl burst into tears and replied 'I am yours, daddy'.'

Charles Lindley Wood forged a prominent and fatherly role for himself in the
Christmas celebrationsat Mckleton, in a way that was entirely complementaryto both
his authority and his personality. He fulfilled this role with easedue to a combination of
comfort with domesticity and aristocratic status.It is noticeable however, that Charles
73 j. G. LockhaM Viscount Halifax 1839-85,
p. 162.11is wife Agnes, by contrast, was supposedto
representdiscipline.
74BL Mckleton Papers,A7.5, Diaries CharlesLindley Wood.
of
75BI, Ilickleton Papers,A2.124, Agnes Wood to CharlesLindley Wood, December 1875,10 December
1878,11 December 1878,6 Decernber 1879; A2.125 Charles Lindley Wood to Agnes Wood, II
December1879.It is also apparentthat Agnes consultedCharleson her present-buyingdecisions.
76Earl of H lifkX, FI
au
ness0fLU YS(Lo ndon, 1957), p. 32; B. I., Ilickleton Papers,A7.5, Diary of Charles
Lindley Wood, 1886,1912.
77Lockhart, ViscountHalifax 1839-85,
pp. 29,219-20; ViscountHalifar 1885-1934,p. 167;M. Meynell,
Sunshineand Shadowsover a Long Life (London, 1933), pp. 139-4 1.
78Roberts, Taterfamilias the Victodm Governing Classes', 60.
of
p.
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Mary Wood, though activities such as the giving of Christmas shillings did provide
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first
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of
on
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January 1843, for example, Brooks recorded in his diary that 'We are all assembled
together in our dear happy home, thank God, (Myself, Mary, Mary Ann, Johnnie,
George, Willie) and commence the New Year with good resolutions, and increased
kindliness and affection to each other'. This did not preclude fun during the Christmas
dance
'Christmas
Tree
1847
Brooks
Christmas
Day
and pleasant
recorded a
period: on
in the evening'; but there were also occasionssuch as New Year's Eve 1846 when he
for
Tree
Christmas
Dawsons
the
to
tonight
'Domestic:
to
see a
with
pressed go
noted
"
children, escaped'.

It is also possible to note fathers who had some reticence or

hostility to Christmas.For example,Thomas Wodehouse,the 2nd Lord Newton of Lyme
Park in Cheshire, was described by his daughter Phyllis as either pretending to or
Claus'.
dislike
'Santa
having
disliking
Christmas,
term
the
of
and
a particular
actually
The father's importance to the family Christmas is demonstrated by Wodehouse's
influence on his elder children, who becamea 'little blas6' about Christmas as well. It
also arguably diminished Wodehouse's authority, as symbolic functions such as the
79 Bl, 1-fickletonPapers, A2.85, Emily Wood to Mary Wood, December 1847; A2.87, Charles Lindley
Wood to Mary Wood, 25 December 1851. Other examplesexist of Christmas shillings. Fred Benson
recalledhow his father disguisedhis Christmasshilling in a cup of milk, instructing him to drink slowly as
he progressedtowards the bottom of the cup. E. F. Benson, Our Fwnily Affairs 1867-1896 (London,
1920), p. 17. See also the 'Wilson shilling' at York charity schools in chapter four. Tosh argues that
Edward Benson displayedthe watchful and hardheartedcharacteristicsof the dutiful rather than indulgent
father figure. These kinds of characteristicsmight be attributed to men of an evangelicalmould, Charles
Wood was an evangelicalAnglican. However, Tosh is also keen to stressthat evangelical'patriarchal was
not necessarilyincompatible with playfulness', citing the easy informality attributed to both William
Wilberforce and Adam Clarke. SeeTosk A Man's Place, pp. 88,98.
so & Morgan (ed.), 7he Diary of a Bedfordshire Squire (Bedford, 1987),
pp. 6,12,55,78. Significantly,
Brooks also recordedgiving his childrenmoney at breakfastassemblingon New Year's Day.
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servants' beef distribution and the opening of the ball were performed by his wife;
whilst the decoration of the Christmas tree and the giving of presents to estate
"
butler.
by
the
employeeswas performed
Problemsof evidencereoccur here. A superficial reading of the Gatty family Christmas
in
figure
Gatty
Alfred
the celebrations,
the
that
a
shadowy
was
suggests
clergyman
constantly away from home managing the demands of a large rural-industrial parish.
However, it is probable that this impression has been skewed by the survival of
Margaret and Juliana's personal papersand not of Alfred's; Alfred's refusal to indulge
the domestic aspectsof his life in his memoir;' and biographiesof Margaret and Juliana
83
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of
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written
the problem becomesmore acute for the working classes.Even oral history records can
be disappointing.For example, none of the working-class intervieweesinvolved in both
Paul Thompson's The Edwardians and Thea Thompson's Edwardian Childhoods
"
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family
for
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Christmas
distinct
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the
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any
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revealed
in
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Christmases
that
children's
some
poor
remembered
were
entirely
"
contexts,
and Jose Harris highlights how, in the late-Victorian and
philanthropic
Edwardian periods, bank holidays became notorious as the 'satumalia of beaten
wives'; " recalling her Edwardian childhood in the Potteries, Alice Towey noted how
the Christmas period was characterised by fighting between her parents."' Robert
Roberts described how 'Christmas or bank holidays could leave a stigma on a family
Some stories, however, have
already registered"decenf' for a long time afterwards'.811
81P. E. Sandeman,Treasure on Feu-th A Counity House CMsintas (IA)ndon, 1995
edition), pp. 13-14,
37,76,97.
82SeeA. Gatty, A Life One Living (London, 1884).
at
93 SeeH. K. F. Gatty, Juliana Horalia Ewing and her Books (London, 1887);
and Maxwell, Mrs Gatty
andMrs Ewing.
84Though Clifford flills (b. 1904),
son of an agricultural labourer, did 'always have a Christmastree'. See
Thompson,Edwardian Childhoock pp. 38,50.
83Seechapterthree.
861 lFlarris,Private Lives, Public Spirit: Britain 1870-1914Olarmondsworth, 1994), 94.
p.
87P. Thompson, 7he Edwardimm 7he Remaking British Society (2nd
of
edn., London, 1992), pp. 306,
310.
118
R. Roberts, 7he ClassicSlum (Manchester,1971), p. 9.
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been recoveredfrom the Edwardian period that locate working-class fathers at the heart
of the family Christmas. A notable example is Grace Foake's autobiography of an
Edwardian childhood in London. She recalled that her father took her and her brother,
significantly the two eldest children, to Smithfield Market on ChristmasEve, where he
purchaseda turkey, oranges,nuts, and sweets.Gracerememberedthat her father was in
regular employment during this period of her life, and always saved for Christmas. In
the evening of ChristmasDay the family would gather round the fire and Grace's father
"'
roastedchestnuts. Whilst this narrative does not recover the thoughts and feelings of
Grace's father, it is clear that he had carved out a Christmas role for himself in family
life that in some way drew upon the masculine role of provider; Grace's narrative
revealeda pride in her father's knowledge of the Christmas markets, and ability to get
the best goods he could afford; and whilst the task of preparing the food lay with
Grace's mother, her father could indulge in the more playful and seasonalactivity of
"'
roasting chestnuts.

It is clear that from the 1870s,men of all classeswere given a more defined role to
play in family Christmases as the modem Father Christmas/Santa Claus figure
(discussedbelow) was popularised. However, as is discussedin chapter five, it is also
clear that the varied representationsof that figure in advertising, commercial and
philanthropic contexts may have complicated and sometimes compromised men's
feelings about their masculinity in a time when the context of a tangible modernity
demanded a renegotiation of what masculinity actually meant Tosh has located
middle-class men's 'flight from domesticity' in this perioel and the domesticity of
Christmas may have led men to take refuge in the masculine associationalcultures of
Christmas intimacy describedin chapter fourýl or the vogue for spendingChristmas in
'39G. Foakes,BetweenHigh Walls.A London Chila%ood(London, 1972),
pp. 57-58.
90John Blake
also attributed this role of Christmasprovider to his father, recalling that 'Dad would get a
few cratesof beer in, which he paid for in a Christmasclub, and if possible,a rabbit and chicken to enlarge
the Christmasdinner for themselvesand sevenchildren'. SeeBlake, Memories of 01dPoplar, p. 12.
91 See Tosh, A Man's Place,
chapter 8; and 'Imperial Masculinity and the Flight from Domesticity in
Britain, 1880-1914', in T. P. Foley and others (eds), Genderand Colonialism (Galway, 1995).
92Though some thesedid become
of
more family orientated.
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hotels or on continental trips described in chapter five."' The problems that Edwardian
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that is met with incredulous acknowledgement.Perhapsthe most significant aspect of
this article is the way in which the strangeradvisesthesefathers to approachthis matter.
'you must give a little time and thought to it, just as you would if it were a questionthat
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The growth of sentimentalfeelingswithin Christmasintimacy also lent a mawkish
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late-Victorian and Edwardianperiods it also made family Christmasa target for
criticism, in line with the kind of reconstructionof the popular perceptionof
Victorianism.that eventuallyfound its most famousexpressionin Lytton Strachey's
" An example of this can be found in Georgeand Weedon
Eminent Victorians.
Grossmith'sTheDiary of a Nobody,when Pooter'ssonLupin outlineshis reasonsfor
family
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to
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93 It is important to recognise,however, that these trends did cross gender boundariesand to a certain
extentmay havebeengenerational.
94Daily Mail, 18 December1908.

95SeeJ. Gardiner,TheVictoriarmAn Agein Retrospect(LondonandNew York, 2002),chaptersI and2.
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It is perhaps significant that Grossmith placed these words in the mouth of Lupin, a
young adult male as yet unmarried. For it has become apparentthat any discussion of
men's involvement in family Christmas becomesframed by their role as fathers. To a
lesser extent, narratives also exist concerning the role of uncles, but these share the
context of interaction and engagementwith children. Women are equally framed by the
identity as mothers, though it was easier for women to adopt surrogatemother roles;
indeed, at times they had little other choice. But this scenario leads to the question of
whether Christmas actually alienated the unmarried and childless man, particularly the
young adult male. This perhapstapped into an older discourseof Christmas present in
journalism
highlighted
that
the misery of the
century
and
stories
mid nineteenth
'
Christmas.
serious-minded young male scholar at

Thinking also in terms of

Jamieson's interpretation of the historical development of intimacy, it seems the
framing of Christmas by the roles of father and mother may have obscured the
in
husband
least
between
the way in which the available
and
wife, at
relationship
evidence has been recorded. What is apparent is the way in which children came to
dominate forms of Christmas celebration, and any discussion of parenting roles is not
complete without a similar analysis of the role of children and childhood within
Christmas.

Children and Childhood
Hugh Cunninghamhighlights how historians 'need to distinguish between children as

humanbeingsandchildhoodasa shifting setof ideas'." This distinctionis particularly
relevant to the examination of the role played by children within Christmas in the long
96G. and W. Grossmith, Ae Diary
ofa Nobody (London, 1999), p. 114.
97See,for example,Thristmas in Lodgings', in Household Words,21 December1850.
98H. Cunningliam,Chikiren & Childhood in WesternSocietySince 1500 (Harlow, 1995),

p. 1.
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Christmas-relatedepisodesin memoirs and autobiographies,and the oral histories of
those growing up in the Edwardian period restructure the narrative to that of a child's
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It is clear that Christmas was not always a child-oriented festival, and whilst the
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both the history of children and childhood provide a contextual framework within which
the transformation becomesmore understandable.The privileging of the child within
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to decline from the perfection of childhood. According to Cunningham, a 'romantic
dominated
the nineteenth century and much of the
towards
childhood
sensibility
twentieth century. It was probably at its height between about 1860 and 1930'.111
Running parallel with thesedevelopmentswas a greater social concern for the plight of

99 CommanderStudd (b. 1889), writing in 1950, recognisedthis factor when he commentedon his own
childhood Christmases:'they had a spirit, a look and a feeling that have gone out of Christmasesfor ever. I
doret meanthat Christmasis not what it was, but to a man in middle age there is a nostalgic delight in
Christmasespast'. R. G. Studd, 7he Holiday Story (London, 1950), p. 20. Robert Roberts also noted this
trend: 'During the '30's and 40's I often talked with people who were already mature by 1914. They
criticised the then fairly recent past, faculties alert, with what seemedsome objectivity. But by the '60's
myths had developed,prejudicesabout the present had set hard; these samecritics, in ripe old age, now
saw the Edwardianera through a golden hazel' SeeRoberts, Ae Classic Slum, p. 11.
100SeeA. I-Egonnet,Pictures of Innocence. Ae History
ad Crisis of Ideal ChiMood (London, 1998),
chapter one-,and P. Crown, 'Portraits and Fancy Pictures by Gainsboroughand Reynolds: Contrasting
Imagesof Childhood', British Journalfor Eighteenth-CenturyStudies,7 (19841159-67.
101Cunningham, Children & Chikihood,
pp. 72-74. Much emphasishas been placed upon William
Wordsworth's poem Ode on Intimations of Immortality from Recollections of Early Childhood, which
itself revealsthe influenceof both Locke and Rousseau.
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poor and working children manifested in an increasing amount of protective legislation
aswell as philanthropic activity asthe nineteenthcentury progressed."

It is more difficult to assessthe changesthat took place within family and household
units from the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries, and indeed, over an even longer
period. Since the publication in English of Philippe Ari6s's Centuries of Childhood in
1962, considerable debate has arisen surrounding the position of children within
families and the nature of parent-child relationships."' Whilst up to the end of the 1970s
the generaltrend in the historiography of childhood was to stresshistorical progressin
the experienceof being a child, work in the following decadestressedthat the majority
of children in the past had been brought up by loving parents in nuclear families, as
Cunninghamhas commented,'continuity replacedchangeas the leitmotif of the history
"'
of childhood'. However, in the particular caseof Christmas, changeis a concept that
cannot be ignored; but equally, the location of changewithin the Victorian period, and
explanationsrelating to the Victorian invention or refurbishment of Christmas, need to
be placed in a longer context and realigned alongsidecontinuities.

Perhapsone of the longestcontinuitiescan be attributedto the school holidays.
Although Christmasholidays were never guaranteedin the past, a widespreadsystemof
holidays at Christmas, Easter and during summer had emergedin the Tudor period."
By the eighteenth century, out of a desire to see evidence of the child's educational
102See G. K. Behlmer, Child Abuse
and Moral Reform in Englazut 1870-1908 (Stanford, 1982); P.
B olin-Hort, Work, Family and the State: Child Labour and the Organisation of Production in the British
Cotton Industry, 1780-1920(Lund, 1989);K Cooter (ed.), In the Name of the Child. Health and Wetfare,
1880-1940 (London, 1992); H. Cunningham,7he Children of the Poor: Representationsof Childhood
since the SeventeenthCentury (Oxford, 1991); D. Dwork, War is Goodfor Babies and Other Young
Chikken: A History of the Infant and Child WeyareMovement in Engkmd 1898-1918(London, 1997);R
Hendrick, Child Wetlare: England 1872-1989 (London, 1994); L. A. Jackson, Child Sexual Abuse in
Victorian England (London, 2000); and L. Rose, 7he Erosion of ChiliBwod: Child Oppressionin Britain
1860-1918(Londoi4 1991).
103See P. Ari6s, Centuries Chi&V;
of
ood (Harmondsworth, 1962); L. De Mause (ed.), 7he Histay of
Chikflwod (London, 1976); E. Shorter,Making of the Modern Fivnily, Stone,Family, Sexand Marriage
in Englamt, M. Anderson,Approaches to the History of the WesternFamily 1500-1914(London, 1990);
Pollock, Forgotten Children; and A. Macfarlane, Marriage and Love in Fjigkmd 1300-1840 (Oxford,
1987).
104Cunningham,Children & Chikfiwod,
pp. 4-5.
105For the
relationshipbetweenChristmasand schoolsseechapterfour.
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Christmas holidays. An example of one of these sheets survives ftom 1779, headed
'Useful and Polite Accomplishments', and completed by the seven year old John
Stainton.116The link between Christmas and education was further reinforced by the
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eighteenth century.
nature to children
of an
giving of gift
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below), and also part of the generalenjoyment. In December 1822, Stafford Prysewrote
to his mother noting that his daughtershad just informed him that they were ordered to
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for
Christmas
as a matter of amusement.
write someverses
It is possible then, that by the early nineteenth century some families were coming to
intimacy.
in
full
Christmas
the
potential
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the
Tealise role children could play unlocking
JaneAusten realised this in 1808, when she wrote to her sister Cassandranoting that 'I
boys
him
have
Henry
the
to
and
you cannot
with you again; and with
am glad you are
but have a cheerful, and at times even a merry Christmas. " Such attitudes may also
like
Southey
felt
Robert
decline
the
narrative
need,
explain why writers perpetuatinga
in 1807, to declare that it was an 'Englishman's religion to eat plumcake on this day,
106M. Harrison, 7he Story of Christmas.Its Growth and Developmentfrom the EvIiest 2-Imes(London,
1951), unnumberedplate. This indicatesthat the relationshipbetween Christmasand the polite culture of
the eighteenth century was more complex than the straightforwardly oppositional one suggestedby
journalists and antiquariansof the time.
107Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,pp. 74-75. Seealso chapterfive.
log ShropshireArchives, Marrington Collection, 631/3/1276, Stafford Pryse to Ms. Pryse, 19 December
1822. Mary Clare Martin shows how theseIdnds of performancescontinuedto be an aspectof children's
Christmasesuntil at least the 1870s; see M. C. H. Martin, 'Children and Religion in Walthamstow and
Leyton c.1740-c.1870' (unpublishedPhD thesis, University of London, 2000), pp. 387-88. This also
Muenced the late-Victorian and Edwardian desire to see children perform in public at Christmas, as
exploredin chapterthree.
109Jane Austen to CassandraElizabeth Austen, 9 December 1808, in S. Chauncey(ed.), Yhe Letters of
Jam Austen: Selectedfrom the Compilation of Her Great Nephew, Lord Bradbourne (Boston, MA,
1908), p. 125.
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be
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up, even would soon
By the 1840s, there is evidence to suggest, at least amongst the aristocracy, that
children had come to form clear expectationsconcerning Christmas. Emily Wood, for
example,wrote to her mother in December 1847 both requestingher mother's presence
and a Christmas tree."' A different kind of expectation had been recorded by Robert
Sharp of South Cave in the 1820s, when he noted how schoolchildren would call at
housesin the village demanding Christmas boxes."' Clearly, the difference here was
that the expectationsof children in South Cave lay outside the home. Whilst the issueof
domestic spacewill be discussedbelow, it is worth noting that StephenNissenbaum's
argumentfor the American context centres upon the concern to domesticate and bring
indoors children's gamesas a means of separatingrespectablechildren from the rude
children they may be encountering outdoors. Nissenbaum notes how after 1820 it
became increasingly common for Christmas literature to contain scenes in which
parentsarrangeindoor Christmasparties and gamesfor their children, and how from the
1830s Christmas books appeared offering games and puzzles for children.113This
scenariocould be rather uneasilytranslatedto the English context. It could be suggested
that a longer tradition of giving gift books to children during the Christmas season
existed, dating back to the early eighteenthcentury, as noted above; the same could be
said about the children's parties.' " However, it is probable that both had become more
widespreadby the 1840s.Equally, there is evidence to suggestreal concernsregarding
the Christmasproclivities of working-class youth."' What doesbecomeapparentis that
110P, Southey,Letters ftom England,
cited in M. Hubert (ecL),Jane Austen's Christmas. 2he Festive
Seasonin Georgian England (Stroud, 1996), p. 54.
111B. I., Hickleton Papers,A2.85, Emily Wood to Mary Wood, 22 December 1847. This
also indicated,
however,that a union of the nuclearfamily at Christmascould not be guaranteedamongstthe ajistocracy.
112J. and P. Crowther (eds), 2he Dixy
of Robert Sharp of South Cave: Life in a Yorkshire Village
1812-1837(Oxford, 1997).
113S. Nissenbaum,7he Battlefor Christmas(New York, 1996),
pp. 119-21.
114M. Hubert (ed.), 77jeBrontds'Chrishnas (Stroud, 1997),
pp. 37-38.
115See
chapterstwo and three.
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developmentsin the structureof gift giving at Christmas.

Christmas Presents

The longer traditions of gift giving during the Christmas seasonwill be dealt with in
some detail in chaptersthree and five. Chapter five stressesthe continuities of giving
gift books and parcelsof food during the Christmas season,the latter often being an act
of remembrancefrom absentrelatives, a processwhich allotted the acts of giving and
food consumption a central place within Christmas intimacy, which also explains why
the dinner might be the centrepieceof ChristmasDay."' The emotive power that gifts of
food could convey is demonstrablethroughout the nineteenth century. On New Year's
Day 1813, Anna Barbauld wrote to the senderof a 'noble turkey', indicating how the
turkey had made her 'greatly thankful that I

have, so accessibleand so near me, the

...
friends and relatives that were assembledat Christmas in order to help me to despatch'
it. "' In December 1842, Mary Russell Nfitford wrote to Henrietta Harrison noting that
'Your kind and excellent mother, my dear young friend, has had the great goodnessto
Christmas.
how
feel
beautiful
I
I
this
tell
the
turkey
cannot
you
much
send me a
kindness- both for the recollection and thing itself. I" In 1872,Juliana Ewing, who was
resident with her husband in barracks, described the Christmas hamper she received
from her sister Horatia.as 'delightful', and encouragedHoratia to 'imagine Rex, Stevie
and I devour it, wash it down with a bottle of champagnefrom the messto all your very
good healths!'"I
With the gift taking on an increasingly emotive power within Christmas intimacy, a

immediate
Furthermore,giventhe
more
contextof giving andreceivingwasestablished.
116In her memoirof an Edwardianchildhood,ClareCameron
statedthat 'Christmasmeantfeeding-a
prolongedandshamefulorgy of the stomach'.SeeRustleofSpring, p. 51.
117Ellis,MemoirsofAnna Barbauld,p. 280.
1'a Chorley,Lettersof Mary Miffibrit 2nd Series,
vol. 2, Mary RussellMtford to HenriettaHarrison,
December
29,1942,p. 300.
119SA, HunterArchaeological
SocietyRecords,HAS 62.59,JulianaHoratiaEwing to HoratiaKatherine
Frances
Eden,19December1872.
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relationShiD.

120Mary Wood wrote to her daughterEmily in December 1856,indicating that shehad arrangeda carriage
for a particular day in order to undertakeall her Christmasshopping,and wanted Emily to find out what
her brother Franciswould Eke.Emily recordedin her diary receivingbooks on astronomyfrom her mother
at Christmas 1854 and Christmascarols in 1855. By this time Emily was in her mid-teens, and moving
away from the ages that Victorians considered to be childhood. She did, however, have six younger
brothers and sisters.BI, Hickleton Papers,A2.267, Mary Wood to Emily Wood, December 1856; A7.7,
Diaries of Emily Wood, 1854,1855.
121An obvious exampleof this is the transatlantic successof both Washington Irving's Sketch-Bookand
Dickens's Christmas Carol. However, perhaps equally important but now largely neglected, was the
publication of the American Susan Warner's Carl Krinken, or, the Christmas Stocking which was
published three times in London in 1854 and 1855, and went into several later editions. Pindott,
Englishman's Christmas, pp. 118-19. An edition in my possessionwas presentedto a Sundayscholar in
1883. This introduced all the central tenetsof the myth: sleighs,stockingsand chimneys.Carl Krinken, or,
the Christmas Stocking (London, 1882), pp. 5-10. Historians such as Pindott and Tosh have placed
emphasison Edwin Lees's contribution to Notes and Queries in 1879, which highfighted a 'Santiclaus'
custom in the west country, as the first evidenceof the transmittanceof this custom to England; indeed,
Pimlott has used this exampleto show how little the origins of this custom were known at the time. See
Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 114; and Tosh, A Man's Place, p. 148. However, the emphasisplaced
upon this source may have obscured a more widespread disseminationof the ritual by this stage. For
example,SantaClaus was being mentionedin a Daily Telegraph editorial as early as 1873. Seethe Daily
Telegraph, 25 December 1873. Germany could also be a source of inspiration. Accounts of German
Christmaseshad achieveda level of cultural currency ever since Samuel Taylor Coleridge's account of
Christmas at Ratzeburg was first published in 1809. Nissenbaum,Battle for Christmas, pp. 198-200.
Pimlott has highlighted how in 1871, the Amberleys, who had previously not observed Christmas,
consciously adopted the German customs surrounding Knecht Ruprecht in order to provide some
structuredindulgencefor their children. Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 93. English children's writers
were also reconfiguring the popular interpretation of St. Nicholas and the older English version of Father
Christmas.In 1876Esme Stuart publishedthe 'Children of St. Nicholas' in AuntJudy's Magazine, locating
St. Nicholas in Paris, which emphasisedboth the idea of Christmas presents in exchangefor selfless
behaviour, and the notion that the real St. Nicholas is usually a relative. E. Stuart, 'Children of St.
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Oral and autobiographicalaccountsof childhood Christmasesin the late-Victorian and
Edwardian periods indicates the extent to which these rituals, particularly the use of
both
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Clearly Harvey was trying to capture the child's consciousnessof Christmas in this
it
be
is
to
trusted
the
can
extent
which
another matter. His narrative seemsto
narrative;
suggest an awareness that the source of benevolence was parental, and yet the
presentation of the gifts to the parents implies a willing collective delusion being

Micholas', in H. K. F. Gatty and J. H. Ewing, AuntJudy's Christmas Volumefor]876 (London, 1876),pp.
100-110. In 1873, Juliana Ewing publisheda story entitled 'Old Father Christmas' in Little Folks which
recastthe lord of misrule as a kindly old man. J. H. Ewing, Snap-Dragons.A Tale of ChristmasEve and
Oki Father Christmas,An Oki-Fashioned Tale of the YoungDays of a Grumpy Old Godfather (London,
1888),pp. 2,45-68. The processof disseminatingideas of Christmaspresentsand structuresof giving was
consolidatedby the English publication of Clement Clark Moore's A Psitftom St. Nicholas (2he Night
Before Christmas)in 1891. Pinflott, Fxglishman's Christmas,p. 115.
122Blake, Memories Old Popkir,
of
p. 12; Foakes,BetweenHigh Walls, p. 57.
123Thompson,Fdwar&an Chilk&oods,
pp. 209,222. Sir John Poynder Dickson-Poynder was W for
Chippenhamfrom 1892-1910,and becamethe I st Baron Altrincham in 1945.
124W. F. Harvey, We WereSeven(Undon, 1936),
pp. 119-20.
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performedby both parties.125Why did this ritual match a need to obscurethe gift
inequalities
it
between
Did
the
obscure
of
child?
comfortably
relationship
parentand
that relationship,in which the final analysiswould showthat the gift canneverbe fully
reciprocatedin this context?Perhapsthe answerlies in the reactionof the child. This
particularprocessof gift exchangemaximisedthe spontaneityof sentimentframedin
an idealisedform of the child, unlockingthe full potentialof Christmasintimacy.This
wasnot, however,alwaysthe case.RichardChurchconstructeda very similar narrative
to Harvey concerningthe anticipation createdby the Christmasstocking, and the
demonstrationof presentsin the parents' bed. Yet here the reaction was only
'half-sincerein their occasionaldisplaysof interest'.Furthermore,Church'snarrative
suggeststhat for this family's children, Christmashad becometoo structuredby the
processof receivingpresents.Churchrecollectedthat
Throughout the morning these gifts and the larger ones given us at
breakfast would keep us in a state of delirious ecstasy, an exultation that
could only result in a corresponding fall. It came always after tea, and it
usually lasted right through Boxing Day, by which time the more fragile
of the treasures would be broken, and those left whole would have lost
their savour.126

For children of the working classes, the gap between the ideal and the reality of
Christmas stockings could already be apparent before Christmas. Clare Cameron
recalled the bafflement that greeted her desire for a Christmas stocking; her aunt
respondedby asking her what she would like in her stocking, which prompted the
response"'I mustn't tell you beforehand! A Christmas stocking is a surprise!" I was
nearly weeping. It wasn't very pleasant instructing grown-ups in the art of keeping
Christmas'.`

125There is
some evidence of children internalising this ritual. In 1910 Denys Kennard wrote to his
grandfatherJohn Oglander, telling him that 'I had a very happy Christmas. Such a lot of toys and a big
stocking from Father Christmas'. IWRO, Oglander collection, OGICC12323,Denys Kennard to John H.
Oglander,31 December1910.
126ChUrck 0
VerIherBid ge, P. 109.
127C. Cameron,Rustle Spring,
of
pp. 51-52.
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It is important to consider the gender implications of the emergenceof the modem
Father Christmas/SantaClaus; a very structured and gender specific role for fathers
emergedat a time when masculine uneaseabout the femininity of the home was at its
height, though the images of Father Christmas/SantaClaus that were appearing in
Edwardian advertisements sent ambiguous signals to contemporaries concerning
""
Santa Claus could also be used as a
contemporary perceptions of masculinity.
mechanism for overcoming the absence of a father. In December 1909 Auberon
Kennard was aboard the S. S. Plassy,and wrote to his son Denys to 'give you our best
love and wishes for a very happy Christmas. I wonder whether Santa Claus will come
"
in
and put anything your stocking'. It is also important not to over emphasisethe
extent to which the Father Christmas/Santa Claus ritual was fully

enacted.

Contemporaryaccounts rarely detail the full processesinvolved in the ritual, and it is
likely that in many cases the bulging stocking was a symbolic representation of
patriarchal largesse. A further problem centres upon the appearance of Father
Christmas/SantaClaus, who actually appearsmore like an indulgent grandfather than a
father.110
There is also evidencethat both the enactmentand the symbolism of the ritual
crossed gender boundaries. Describing his childhood in the 1880s, J. Lionel Taylor
rememberedthat his father 'enjoyed the "Father Christmas" feeling almost as much as
"'
in
both
fill
they
tiptoe
to
my mother, as
on
stole
our stockings'. At Lime Park, the
stockingswere filled by the female housekeeper,though this also suggeststhe ritual lost
emotional value for being delegated:'Her. stocking hung at the bed-foot but it was now
little more than a symbol, a traditional rite to be observed,and it was never filled with
anything more exciting than nuts, almonds and raisins, sweetsand tangerines'.112
It is important to highlight that Christmas presentswere not only being given from

parentsto children. Evidence exists from the 1850s showing how horizontal gift
relationshipswere being formed at Christmas.At Hickleton, Emily Wood was receiving
128See
chapterfive.
129IWRO, Oglander
collection, OG/CC/22810, Auberon Kennardto Denys Kennard, 13 December1909.
1301 am
grateful to Ruth Larsen for highlighting this point.
131Taylor, Ae Story
of a Life, p. 70.
132Sandeman,Treasure Earth, 99.
on
p.
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Ewing's story 'Madam Liberality', published in Aunt Judy's Magazine in December
1873,which emphasised'Christmas boxes' as 'the chief cares and triumphs of Madam
134

Liberality's childhood, was based upon her nursery days in the 1840s and 1850s.

Madam Liberality emphasisedthriftiness, through 'pinching and plotting, and saving
bits of coloured paper and ends of ribbon',

135
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Edwardian period. At Lyme Park, Phyllis Sandemanknitted some of the presentsshe
gave,and 'By mutual agreementthe cousinsnever gave each other presents;the stateof
their finances would not have allowed it". " Despite these elements of thrift and
boundary setting, the amount of Christmas gift relationships did increase in the late
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now married as Emily Meynell-Ingram, gave her mother a prayer book for Christmas.
Her mother commentedthat Emily's personal inscription had made it 'doubly valuable'
`
it
darling'.
'every
I
The previous year Henry
I
think
that
time
of you my
shall
and
use
Wood wanted to invoke the memory of his mother carrying around 'lighted brandy with
139
implement
her
mince pies' and sent
a small cooking

133BL Hickleton Papers,A7.7, diary of Emily Wood, 1855.
134Gatty, Juliana Horafid Ewing, pp. 10-11. Horatia Gatty

also indicatedthat Christmaspresentscould be
at the centreof complex family politics in the Gatty household,with a battle of wills betweenJulianaand an
aunt to see who could be the most generous. As Gatty commentedýwhen 'Greek met Greek over
Christmaspresents,then camethe tug of war indeed! The relation's ingenuity in contriving to give away
whateverplums were given to her was quite amazing,and shegenerallymanagedto baffle the most careful
restrictionswhich were laid upon her, but Julie conqueredat last, by yielding - as often happensin this life! '
Whilst Horatia Gatty was careful to emphasisethat 'Julie had none of the petty tyranny about her which
often marsthe generosityof otherwise liberal souls', this clearly indicatesa contest for moral authority and
a r6ection of the gift's meaningand capacityto perpetuateintimacy. Seepp. 15-16.
135Gatty, Juliana Horatia Ewing, 11.
p.
136Sandeman,Treasure Earth,
on
pp. 16,70.
137The fact that
middle- and upper- classchildren in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury were being
encouragedto be philanthropicmay also be of importancehere. Seechapterthree.
138BL Hickleton Papers,A2.267, Mary Wood to Emily Meynell-Ingram, 25 December1867.
139BI, Hickleton Papers,A2.95, Henry John Lindley Wood Mary Wood, 23 December1866.
to
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It is not clear whether this generationof Woods were giving Christmas presentsto their
parents"Oas children, or if they only began to reciprocate as adults on their own terms.
There is evidence to suggestthat children were reciprocating gifts with their parents,
including their fathers,by the 1870s.In Molly Hughes's middle-classLondon home, the
children each gave their father a book for Christmas in 1878. Her father was one
example of a middle-class father at ease with domesticity and reciprocity-, Molly
recalled: 'There he sat, gazing at the pile of five books - too pleased to speak, too
pleased to touch thern'."" Evidence of this is harder to find amongst the working
classes,almost certainly due to lack of resources,though the tendencytowards make-do
strategiesshould not be overlooked. Clare Cameron recalled bursting into her mother's
bedroom with a fancy handkerchief wrapped in tissue paper, uttering a breathless
'Merry ChristmasMamma' before her mother could chide her about catching cold. She
also gave to her father, summoning him into her room as he walked past and hastily
presenting him with a 'small brown-paper package' with the comment 'For you, Not
much, thoughP Clare Cameronnoted that she felt 'embarrassedwith giving', indicating
that the emotions createdboth reciprocally with her father and the knowledge that she
could not fully participate in the kind of Christmas she had learnt about from
commercial and discursive contexts. She also noted that the family received a Christmas
parcel from an uncle and aunt living in the country, which contained a tie for her father,
a lace collar for her mother and work-basket for herself." There is a continuity here
with the gifts of food that had been made since the eighteenthcentury, since these were
often aligned in a rural-urban fashion.
The expandingChristmas shopping culture I explore in chapter five clearly shows that
by the Edwardian period, Christmas gift relationships had expanded in
vertical,
horizontal, diagonal, and extra-familial terms. However, a complex social
and
emotional nexus had arisen around the gift relationship that had to be negotiated. In
140Or
more specificallytheir mother, there is no record of gifts being given to their father. This perhaps
reinforcesthe notion that the father could not ultimately be reciprocated,being the material provider.
141Hughes,London F
,4=I i YI P. 140.
142Cameron,Rustle Spring,
of
p. 60.
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1910 E. M. Forstercapturedthis in Howard's End, when Mrs Wilcox solicits the help of
Margaret Schlegelfor a Christmasshoppingexpedition. When Mrs Wilcox suggeststhat
Margaret's name be placed on top of the list, Forster exposed Margaret's inward
thoughts: 'she did not want to receive anything expensive. Their acquaintance was
Wilcox
divined
intimate,
the
that
clan would resent any
than
she
singular rather
and
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do'.
families
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expenditureon outsiders; more compact

Decorating and Domestic Space
The rituals surrounding Father Christmas/SantaClaus were not the only element of
Christmas to structure the giving of Christmas presents in the second half of the
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is not evidence,asPeterBrownhasinferred,to suggestanywidespreaddisseminationof
Christmastrees at this time." What can be said is that the Christmas tree had become
143E. U Forster, Howard's End (London, 1995),
pp. 106-8. Forster describedMrs Wilcox as 'one of the
unsatisfactorypeople ... who dangle intimacy and then withdraw it'. In this period Barry Pain saw the
comic potential of Christmasgift etiquette. The title character of Eliza's Son (1913) kept a 'Christmas
PresentAccount' in which he evaluatedthe cash value of the gifts he received to make sure he is not in
debit. One of the ways in which this was manifestedwas buying his parentsa joint rather than an individual
kind
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Pah 7he Eliza Stories (London, 1992), pp. 264-67.
144Gatty, Juliana Horatia Ewing, 11.
p.
145Nissenbaurnhas
suggestedthat Christmastrees were not a widespreadcustom in Germanybefore the
last third of the eighteenthcentury. It had developedin Strasbourgby the beginning of the seventeenth
century, and remained a largely localised custom until 1750, when it began spreadingto other parts of
Germany.Nissenbaumpartly attributestlýiisto Goethe,who included a Christmastree scenein TheSorrows
of Young Wertherin 1774.For Goethe, and for many Germans,the Christmastree becameassociatedwith
a growing awarenessof German identity, and was disseminated'as a fashionablenew ritual that was
Perceived as an ancientand authenticfolk tradition. It was only adoptedby the Berlin elite in the 1810s.
...
SeeNissenbaum,Battlefor Christmas,pp. 196-97.
146P. Brown, Me Keeping
is
15.
There
Christmas
(York,
1999),
1760-1840
also evidence of a
p.
of
Christmastree being suggested,but not carried out, in 1789. Charlotte Papendiek,assistantkeeper of the
wardrobe and reader to QueenCharlotte recalled 'This ChristmasMr. Papendiekproposed an illuminated
tree, accordingto the Germanfashion,but I objectedto it. Our eldest girL Charlotte, being only six the
...
30th of this November, I thought our children too young to be amusedat so much expenseand trouble'.
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well known amongstthe upper echelonsof society by the 1840s. In January 1843, the
actressFanny Kemble, who moved in high social circles, recorded that 'on Wednesday
the children are to have a party of their little firiends,and I am making a Christmas-tree
for them' 14'At I-Eckleton,Mary Wood first recorded having a Christmas tree in 1845,
.
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Prince Albert did was to consolidate an already growing trend by allowing the
Illustrated London News to print lithographs of the Christmas tree at Windsor Castle in
1848. Whilst this undoubtedly played an important role in the popularisation of
Christmastrees, their disseminationcould also take place in a more immediate way. In
1851Margaret Gatty noted in her diary how she 'got up a nicish [sic] little Xmas tree'
after having witnessed one at Lord Effingham's house.149This is testament to the
emotional and psychological impact that the Christmas tree could have, it placed
spectacleat the heart of Christmas intimacy. It is important to remember though, that
the Christmastree could not be a permanentcentrepieceof the domestic Christmas as it
is today. Until the widespread availability of electricity, "' Christmas trees were
illuminated by candles, a factor which made the provision of Christmas trees a risky
undertaking,and there were severaloccurrencesof fires. What this did was to make the
lighting of the Christmas tree a temporally fixed event; contemporary diaries would
often note that the Christmas tree was 'lighted up for the children' at a particular time:
this added to the feeling of a special occasion, and allowed parentsthe opportunity to
structurechildren's time more effectively. For Nissenbaum,the Christmastree allowed
parents 'to keep virtually total control of the gift exchange', and render 'children
completely passiveparticipants in the process'."' However, whilst evidence in chapter
See the 'Memoir of Charlotte Louise Henrietta Albert Papendiek' in Mrs. V. Delves Broughton (ed.),
Court and Private Life in the 2-Imeof Queen Charlotte: Being the Journals of Mr& Papen&ek, Amistant
Keeper of the Wardrobe and Reader to Her Majesty (London, 1887), vol. 2, p. 158. This could be
consideredan indicator of the way attitudesto children changedbetweenthe 1780sand the 1840s.
147Kernble,Records Late Life,
of
vol. 1, p. 369.
148BI, Hicideton Papers,A7.4A, diary if Mary Wood,
1845; A2.85, Emily Wood to Mary Wood, 22
December1847.
149SA, Hunter ArchaeologicalSocietyRecords,HAS
40.7, diary of Margaret Gatty, 1851.
15'3Christmas
trees with electric were being advertisedin terms of 'all dangerof fire averted' in 1887. See
Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 131.
151Nissenbaum,Battlefor Christmas,
pp. 213-14.
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four indicates that Christmas trees could be used as a tool to instil discipline in
educational contexts, little evidence exists to support the idea of English parents so
consciously using Christmas trees as a form of control in this way. Indeed, it is quite
difficult to estimatethe extent to which Christmas trees appearedin private households
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.Weightman and Humphries suggestthat
by 'the mid 1850s the Christmas tree had firmly established itself as a middle-class
Christmas convention',112though it is important to recognisethe majority of examples
were to be found in civic, educational, philanthropic and religious settings. In
upper-class households,the purpose of the Christmas tree would often overlap as a
domestic and a dynastic occasion,which could also include a philanthropic element. At
Hickleton, children from the local village would be invited to view the tree, and later in
the nineteenthcentury the children of miners of the nearby village of Goldthorpe were
accommodated."' Historians of Christmas have worked on the assumption that most
working-families in this period would not have been able to afford a Christmas tree.`
There is no doubt a lot of truth in this, though exceptions can be found; Clifford Hills
recalledthat'We always hada Christmastree forChristmas'. 15s
Christmas trees need to be set in the wider context of Christmas decorations.

Householdshad beendecoratedwith naturaland evergreenmaterialsinceat the least
the fifteenth century." Between the 1780s and the 1800s, the ReverendJames
Woodeforde recorded the decorating of his parlour windows and kitchen with
hulver-boughsand red berries.157The use of such materials continued throughout the
nineteenth century, becoming increasingly elaborate, and connected to feminine
152Weightman Humphries,ChristmasPast, 107.
and
p.
153BI, HickletonPapers,A7.4A, diary Mary Wood, 1845;A2.221,
EdwardWoodto AgnesWood,9th
of
December1894.
IM PimlOtt,Englishman'sChristmas, 133.Weightman Humphries
p.
and
suggestthat it wasnot until the
1950sthat the majorityof working-class
households
couldafforda Christmastree,seeChristmasPast,p.
121.It is possible,however,that working-classhouseholds
usedsynthetictreesthat were cheaperand
couldberecycledsecond-hand.
155Thompson,
Edwar&anChiMoods, p. 50.
156Hutton,Stations
of theSun,pp. 34-35.
157j. Woodefbrde, 27teDiary
I
of a Country Parson 1758-1802 (Oxford and New York, 1978), pp. 341,
539,599.
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fashionsof homedecorating,as well as the decorationof civic and religious buildings,
particularly church interiors."" Artificial materialsgraduallybecameinterspersedwith
natural materials, and in the last quarter of the nineteenth century commercially
producedpaper decorationsbecameavailable."' It is clear that by 1914,even though
working-class householdsmay have been financially restricted in their ability to
decorateat Christmas,many of them had developed'make do' strategiesto overcome
" whilst
this. In rural areas,evergreenscould be gatheredfrom woodsand hedgerows,
in EdwardianLondon Clare Cameronrecalled that 'I was hurried out to the kitchen,
festive with coloured-paperchains that Jack had strung across the ceiling, and my
attention drawn to the "Merry Christma!e' in frosted cotton-wool that adheredto the
"`
mirror'. Another family in EdwardianLondon, the Harrisons,lighted up their back
yard with fairy lights madeby placing farthing candlesin glassjars, whilst RoseAshton,
growing up in turn of the century Barrow, rememberedher father writing Christmas
mottoesin chalk aroundthe hearth.162
What increasinglyelaborateChristmasdecorationsdid was to frame a spacein which
the intimacy of Christmascould flourish. It reflected a spatial transformationof the
domestic interior which created the potential for heightenedemotion by presenting
spacewhich wassimultaneouslyfamiliar yet different. Thesetransformationsmight also
be manifestedin others ways, such as the removal of furniture to facilitate children's
'"
163
domestic
the
play, or
utilisation of
spacenot normally used. For CharlesLindley
Wood's children at Hickleton, Christmas meant access to their father's private
chamberswherehe would readadventureand ghoststoriesto them, and the Christmas
158See
chapter two.

159Hutton, Stationsof the Sun,p. 120;seealsochapterfive.
160Weightmanand Humphrieshave suggestedthat this was a continuationof localisedcustomsdating
backto pagantimes;ChristmasPast,pp. 112-16.
161Cameron,RustleqfSpring, p. 63.
162WeightmanandHumphries,ChristmasPast,p. 116.
163At Hickleton, CharlesLindley Wood had finniture removedin order to create'great romps'
with the
children.BL HickJetonPapers,A7.5, diary of CharlesLindley Wood, 1911.
164Phyllis Sandeman's
memoirof a EdwardianchildhoodChristmasat Lyme Park revealedthe excitement
causedby the useof suchareas,but Christmascould also signala temporaryprohibitionon visiting certain
areas.Sandemanrecafledhow she would be forbiddento visit the billiard table, which was the resting
Treasureon Earth, pp. 55,79-80.
placeof the ChristmaspresentsbeforeChristmasDay. Sandeman,
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dinner would be a liberation from meals taken in the nursery.165The importance of
domestic spaceto Christmas intimacy can best be demonstrated by the way it structured
people's nostalgia for their own childhood Christmases. One of Daniel Price's female
relatives wrote to him in December 1847, noting how during the Christmas seasonher
thoughts often turned to 'Hendon's hospitable hearth' where as children they would be
united for the Christmas holidays. '" Francis Lindley Wood, who was staying at the
Royal Navy college in Portsmouth during Christmas 1860, wrote to his mother musing
'would it not be nice if by some magic we were all conveyed to Hickleton if it was only
for that day'. " In 1903, Charles Lindley Wood's daughter, Mary Agnes, who married
George Lane Fox and had to spend Christmas Day with his family, wrote to her mother
'You cannot think how I long to be at home with you and papa and to be running down
the back stairs to your room to wish you a really happy Christmas'. "' Whilst Juliana
Ewing was resident in Canada in the late 1860s, the emotional effect of her husband
playing 'Christians Awake' was, as she wrote to her mother, that she was $not entirely in
Canada'.169

It is importantto questionthe extentto which this framing of Christmasintimacy was
linked to a growing senseof privacy.110An elementof this can be allowed. In the late
eighteenthcentury,JamesWoodefordehad membersof the elderly parish poor to dine
at his rectory on Christmas Day."' By the mid nineteenthcentury, these sorts of
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165B1,HickletonPapers,A7.5, diary of CharlesLindley Wood, 1885;Halifax,FulnessofDays, p. 30.
166ShropshireArchives, Marrington Collection, 631/3/1684,letters written by Daniel Price to family
10 December1847.
membersý
167BL HickletonPapers,A2.89, FrancisLindley Wood to Mary Wood, 23 December1860.
168BL HickIctonPapers,A2.125,Mary AgnesEmily LaneFox to AgnesWood, 24 December1903.
169SA, Hunter ArchaeologicalSocietyRecords,HAS 60.179,JulianaHoratia Ewing to MargaretGatty,
27 December1868.
170For intimacyas an issueof privacy,seeDavidoff and others,Family Story, pp. 4-5; K Chase
and M.
Levenson,Yhe Spectacleof Intimacy. A Public Life for TheVictorian Family (Princetonand Oxford,
2000); P. Gay, Schnitzler'sCentury. 7he Making of Mid&e-Class Culture 1815-1914(New York and
London,2002),chapter9; J. C. Inness,Fýivaýy,Intimacy,andlsolWiori (New York, 1992);andP. Boling,
Privacy and thePolitics of IntimateLife (CornelL 1996).
171Woodeforde,Diary of a Counfty Parson, pp. 28,70,128,193,218,240,429,450,478,515,539,
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wider long-term context of declining hospitality. " Where acts of philanthropy provided
by a household continued, ways of mediating contact were found. At Hickleton, the
Christmas tree.,to which the local village children were invited, was often located in a
position where it did not impinge too far on the Christmas intimacy of the household.
The I-Eckleton Christmas tree was variously held in the village schoolroom, the
carpenter's shed, and the front hall of the country house itself "

It is, however,

important not to over emphasise the importance of privacy in the nexus of Christmas
intimacy. Chapters three and five show how aspects of entertainment and material
culture made Christmas intimacy transcend the barriers of public and private in the
nineteenth century, and it needs to be remembered that many interiors (as well as
exteriors) were decorated away from the domestic sphere. Furthermore, many familial
narratives of Christmas experience were set away from the domestic interior itself In
the Hickleton papers, it becomes clear that walking, hunting, shooting and skating were
114At
important
family
Christrnas.
the same time, it is possible that the
the
an
part of
Christmas intimacy framed within the domestic interior could be conveyed outdoors,
and exposed in situations of unmediated class interaction. Whilst the Wood family were
staying at Temple Newsam"I during Christmas 1886, Mary Agnes Wood (b. 1877)
reported to her brother Francis that 'Yesterday when I went on the ice I was nearly
knocked over by a crowd of rough-looking men and every one of them came from
Leeds'. 176

172The problemscausedby customaryrights in the first half of the nineteenthcentury may have also
contributedto this. Seechapterthree.
173F. W. Cornish (ed.), Extractsfrem the Letters and jol.,rnals of Will,i,am Cory (0 xf,ord, 1897),
pp.
108-109.BL Hickleton Papers,A7.5, diary of CharlesLindley Wood, 1893;A7.4A, diary of Mary Wood,
1876.
174Of this fist of
activities,womenwere excludedonly from shooting.
175Ownedat this time by EmHyMeynell-Ingram.
176BI, Ifickleton Papers,A2.275,Mary AgnesEmily Wood to FrancisHugh Lindley Wood, 28 December
1886.
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Christmas Theatricals and Music

Another way in which domesticspacebecametransformedat Christmaswas through
the performanceof theatricals. Christmastheatricals have a long history. Studying
private theatricals acrossthe period 1700 to 1820, Sybil Rosenfeld highlighted the
popularity of performancesat Christmashouse parties, and though she was mainly
concernedwith the aristocracyand landedgentry who built permanentstages,she did
also note the existenceof 'the family party performanceon an intimate scale,often for
children'. Rosenfeldbelieved that the 'golden age' of private theatricalswas between
1770 and 1810,1"and evidenceemergesduring the Christmasesof this period. In the
autumnof 1787,JaneAusten's aunt, Eliza Comtessede Feuillide, was planning a play
at Steventonfor Christmas.Her cousin,PhiladelphiaWalters,reportedthat 'My Uncle's
barn is fitted up quite like a theatreand all the young folks are to take part'."' This
emphasison the 'young folk' is very important;theatricalswere anotherprocesswhich
centredchildren within the domesticcelebrationof Christmas,linked to the desireto
seechildren perform noted above.Linked to theatricalswere the Twelfth Night parties
which includedsimilar elementsof dressingup and performance.In 1812,FannyKnight
describedonesucheventat Godmersham
Park:
W Morris was King, I was Queen,Papa- Prince Busty Trusty, Mama RedRiding Hood, Edward- PaddyO'Flaherty,G. - JohnnyBo-peep,H. Timothy Trip, W. - Moses Abrahams,Eliz - Mrs O'Flaherty, Ma. Granny Grump, C [?] - Cupid (by his own desire), Louisa - Princess
Busty Trusty, Uncle IL B. - Punch,Aunt EL B. - Poll Mendicant,JanePunch'sWife, Mary - Columbine,Uncle John - Jerry the Milkman, Mrs
Morris - SukeySweetlips,Sophia- MargeryMuttonpie.'"
Although Twelfth Night declined as a popular event, theatricalsand dressingup at
Christmasremainedpopular amongstlandedsocietythroughoutthe nineteenthcentury.

177S. Rosenfeld,Temples Yhespis.SomePrivate Yheatresand 7heafficals in Englwd
of
and Wales,
1700-1820(London, 1978),chapter1.
179Hubert,JaneAusten'sChristmas,pp. 9-11.
179FannyKnight to Dorothy Chapman,February1812,cited in Hubert,Jaw Austen'sChristmas, 82.
p.
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A very similar sceneis recordedin the diary of CharlesLindley Wood in December
1887:

Busy most of the day with the preparationsfor waxworks and some
tableaux- which turnedout a greatsuccess.
Little Emily Corry as Red Riding Hood, and Edward and Fra as the
Princesin the Tower were quite delightful. Mary looked very pretty as
Lady JaneGrey.
Agnes and Henry Corry quite excellent as Mr and Mrs Jarley. Arthur
Knox Little very goodas the robberwith QueenMargaretafter the battle
180
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Both theseaccountsseemto be describingan intimate gatheringof family and friends,
but by the Edwardianperiod,theatricalscould be usedto representthe country houseas
an institution. At Lyme Park, there would be three performancesof the Christmas
theatricals,the first a dressrehearsal,the seconda charitableoccasionto which 'the
elite of the countyand magnatesfrom the industrialtown camewith their families', and
the final performancefor the 'tenants, work-people, and villagers'."' These three
performancessuggestthat the family was aiming to foster both their own Christmas
intimacy and their symbolicties to the wider 'community'; it was also simultaneously
harkingbark to the grandtradition describedby Rosenfeld,and following a morerecent
tradition of institutionsusingChristmastheatricals(seebelow).
Whilst there was a continuity of Christmas theatricals amongst landed society, their
integration amongst the middle classeswas more problematic. Ile
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at Steventon in 1787 highlight this. Eliza Comtesse de Feuillide met resistance in her
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should be followed for the performance of private theatricals: they were primarily a
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Treasureon FAvIh,p. 58.
1g2Hubert,JaneAusten'sChristmas,pp. 9-13. PhfladelphiaWalterswasrenownedasbeingprudish,a trait
sheapparentlyinheritedfrom her mother,who refitsedpermissionfor Philadelphiato spendChristmasat
Steventonon severaloccasions.
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form of amusementfor children; the materialbeing performedmustbe deemedsuitable;
the activity must have the knowledge and blessing of the paterfamilias; and most
fundamentallyof all, the theatricalsmust remain private.'" It is likely, however,that
following such conventions would have not made theatricals acceptable for the
middle-classesin the early nineteenthcentury.The evangelicalposition was set out in
1809by HannahMore, in her novel Coelebsin Searchofa Wife. Concernedby Pheobe
Stanley'sreferenceto 'in-door festivities anddiversions',Coelebspondered:

I longedto know what those Christmasdiversions,so slightly hinted g
could be; diversionswhich could reconcile thesegirls to their absence
not only from their green-house,but from London. I could hardly fear
indeedto find at StanleyGrove what the newspaperspertly call Private
Theatricals.Still I suspectedit might be somegay dissipation,not quite
suited to their general character, nor congenial to their usual
114
amusements.
As Deborah Mock comments, 'bourgeois culture was deeply ambivalent about
performance,assumingplay to be connectedmore or less directly to the streets'.
According to Mock, 'that connection was embodiedin the costermonger,the strolling
actor, [and] the prostituteswho stakedout theatresand music halls'.'" Yet, by 1870,the
professionaltheatre had shakenoff an 'aura of tabooeddisreputeand beganto win
"
respectability', a factor which seemed to influence their performance in the
middle-classhome as well. Christmastheatricalswere performed by children in the
Gatty household in the 1850s,"I and from the 1870s in the Benson and Hughes
"' The processof disseminatingtheatricalsamongstthe middle classes,and
households.
193J. Austen, Mansfield Park (London, 1996), chapters 13-19. As Alan Ackerman has
commented,
'theatre is posedas a direct threat to a particularisednotion of domesticspace'. SeeA. L Ackerman,
'Theatre and the Private Spherein the Fiction of Louisa May Alcott', in 1. Dryden and J. Floyd (eds),
DomesticSpace:Reaft theNineteenth-Century
Interior (ManchesterandNew York, 1999),p. 164.
'" H. More, Coelebsin Searchofa Wife(London, 1809),
vol. 2, pp. 111-16.Thesefestivitieswere in fact
philanthropicallyinclined,earningCoelebs'sapproval.
185D. VlocL Dickens,Novel Rea&ng,and the RictorianPopular nealre (Cambridge,1998), 56.
p.
186N. Auerbach,PýIvale 7heafrical& Me Lives of the Victorixis (London
and Cambridge,Mass., 1990),
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187Gatty,Juliana Horatia Ewing, p. 27.
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particularlymiddle-classchildren,was probablyaided by the transatlanticsuccessof
LouisaMay Alcott's Little Women,first publishedin 1868.A numberof advicebooks
for amateuractorsalso appearedin the 1870sand 1880s,includingJ. Barmby'sPlays
for YoungPeople,publishedin 1879.In the preface,Barmby notedthat his playshad
beenwritten 'for the entertainmentof the writer's own children and their friends at
Christmas',commentingthat 'Juveniletheatricalsarenow in vogue;but oneoftenhears
the questionasked,"wherecanwe get playsfor the purpose,neitherstupidlymoral,nor
in otherrespectsunsuitablefor youngsters!
'?"" If Barmbywasconcernedto treada fine
line between morality and immorality, J. Shirley Hodson's Private Theatricals,
publishedin 1881,was still awareof theatricals''unenviablenotorietyfor offending
againstmorality', andHodson'sadvicehad echoesof Austen'sportrayalin Mansfield
Park

Nothing can be alleged against the practice of private representationsof
dramatic works in the home, and before an audience composed of
membersof the family circle and the friends of the house; supposing,of
course,the plays to be judiciously chosen.Here the home virtues stand in
no danger of being compromised,but on the contrary, a kindly spirit of
painstaking and intelligent emulation is engendered.Indeed, no better or
more fascinating meansof intellectual training could be suggestedfor the
younger membersof a household 11
...

However,as chapterthreeshows,childrenwereincreasinglybeingexpectedto perform
publicly at Christmas,and the gap betweenpublic and private was Perhapsin part
breachedby publicationssuch as C. yL Fox's TheArt of Making-Upfor Public and
Private Theatricals,which wassimultaneously
an advicebook anda catalogue,offering
191and many other purveyorsof this kind of ware were
wigs, costumesand make-up,
for Fancy Dress
advertisingin the anonymouslypublishedMale CharacterCostumes
Balls andPrivate Theatricals.
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By the late nineteenth century, private theatricals had gained widespread cultural
currency amongst the middle and upper classesof England, and the associationswith
Christmas and childhood had grown even stronger. Theatricals were another factor in
the centring of children within the familial Christmas, and in turn became part of the
processof heightening the intimacy of Christmas. Why should this be the case?In part,
the bourgeois objection to performance seemedto raise questions concerning sincerity
and self-consciousness.In her analysis of nineteenth-centuryAmerica, Karen Halttunen
views the vogue for private theatricals in the 1850sand 1860sas part of the increasing
self-consciousnessof middle-class social relationships.I` For Nina Auerbach, private
theatricals serve as a metaphor for how individuals could undergo unsettling
transformations which were a threat to the integrity of sincerity'. Auerbach also
highlights how Christmas could be located as a prime occasion for transformations,
particularly with its associationswith ghosts and pantomime,"' and decorations could
also be added to this list (see above). Given the growing emotional appeal of Christmas
in the nineteenth century, it may be that Christmas became the centre of a processin
which self consciousnessincreased and concerns about sincerity receded. It may also
have been the case that as Christmas became a more genderedperformance, with its
intimacy masking structures of power and inequality, then the processesof actual
performance may have thrown the realities of Christmas into sharp relief However,
some doubts may have remained, and these doubts made theatricals more appropriate
for children of a certain age. Describing herself in the third person, Phyllis Sandeman
described her anxieties concerning theatrical performance during Christmas at Lyme
Park in 1906:

Phyllis did not always enjoy her rehearsals. She had no difficulty in
memorising her part; what was so difficult was the playing of it. She
sometimeswonderedwhy successhad seemedto come so easily, almost
effortlessly, a year or two ago - no one had yet enlightened her and she
was too young to find the answer herself. The answer, of course, was to
be found in that all too common failing that terrible self-consciousness
193 y
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Elements of theatricality and performance also pervaded other forms of Christmas
activity in the domestic interior. Part of this centred upon the many games that were
played. Examples of this included hunt the slipper, which was played at Godmersham
Park in 1808,196and many card games, including pounce commerce, which was a
favourite at Flickleton in the late nineteenthcentury.'" Others forms of theatricality may
have stemmedfrom a literary influence on the imagination, particularly considering the
importance of book consumption at Christmas.1911
At Ifickleton, Edward Wood recalled
how his father, CharlesLindley Wood, might bring to life the book that was being read
to the children over Christmas: 'But sometimesthere would be a suddenand terrifying
diversion - my father coming in, hobbling with a stick and dressedup as a witch, and the
word passinground that this was indeed Gagool from King Solomon'sMines, which was
being read aloud to us at the time'. On another occasion,Charles arrangedan elaborate
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Another performative element of the familial Christmaswas music. The seasonalballs
of the aristocracy and gentry would have had musical accompaniments,and in some
areas people may have had their early Christmas mornings punctuated by the waits,
though this tradition was in decline.' But the music that contributed most to the
intimacy of Christmas was that made by the protagonistsof the Christmas circle itself
195Sandeman,Treasure Earth, 56.
on
p.
196Fanny Knight to Dorothy Chapman,25 December 1808,
cited in Hubert, Jam Austen's Christmas,
p. 64.
197Halifax, Fulness Days,
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On ChristmasDay 1808,FannyKnight recordedthe children singing Christmascarols at
Godmersham.Park, and on Twelfth Night in 1812 'sometimes Mama sometimesmyself
acting as musicians'.201In the Victorian period, the piano played an increasingly
important role, and Richard Graveshas shown how important the market for Christmas
sheetmusic became.202Despite competition from the gramophone,the piano still played
an important role in the Edwardian period. Florence Atherton (b. 1898), whose family
occupied a complex social position in between the middle and working classes,
rememberedthat 'Father usedto play the piano and play the accordion and we used to
be singing quite happy'."' Harriet Vincent, whose family was also on the class
borderline, recalled that one sister would play the piano at Christmas, though they did
also have a 'battered old gramophone'.2" It is important to remember,however, that not
all the music being performed was of an intrinsic Christmas nature. A large proportion
of the Christmassection of Clare Cameron's memoir featured the family gatheredround
the piano, but the songsher father sangon Christmasnight had been cut out of the News
of the World, including 'We Close at Two on Thursday', 'Captain Ginger' and 'ft's a
Different Girl Again'. Forms of music associated with Christmas were not always
welcome. Though Cameron rememberedhumming 'King Wenceslas' as she washed
tumblers in the scullery, the sound of carol singers in the porch singing 'While
Shepherds Watched' at 'breakneck speed' were less welcome, which her Uncle
describedas 'the cats again', whilst her mother commentedthat 'Can't they give us a
rest now? We've had 'em now nearly every evening for a fortnight'. 20'
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Domestic Service

My account of the evolution of the domestic celebration of Christmashas so far largely
obscured an importance presence in middle- and upper-class households: that of
servants.' Servantswere important becausethey carried out much of the physical work
of Christmas in the home.207The reliance on servantsis demonstratedby a letter written
by GeraldineJewsburyto JaneCarlyle, describing Christmas in 1841:
Listen! When, I got home from Leeds I found my servant ill, and I had to
find a substitute in an instant! Well, this unlucky substitute left me at a
minute's notice on ChristmasDay, and there was 1, left with a servant ill
in bed and eight people to provide a dinner for, [and] nothing but myself
to standbetweenthem and starvation!"'

Like children,servants'voiceswere rarely recorded,thoughsomerecordsdo survive.
Oneof the mostvivid accountsof a servant'slife in the nineteenthcenturyis the diary
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kept by Hannah Cullwick (1833-1909). In 1863 Hannah was in service of the family of
Mr Foster,a beer merchant in Kilburn. Her preparationsfor the Foster Christmas began
it
kitchen
fire
light
23
December.
She
to
the
that
that
so
would
on
morning
got up early
be ready to roast a turkey and eight fowls on Christmas Eve when the Fosters were
having forty guestsfor the performance of a play. Rehearsalsfor the play that evening
busy
for
15
Hannah
hot
has
'Missis
that
the
all
was
very
meant
people'.
supper
order'd a
day with cleaning, and 'keeping the fire well up & minding the things what was roasting
& basting 'em till I was nearly sick wi' the heat & smell'. The supper was served at a
having
After
Hannah
the
to
ten,
to
and
quarter
acting.
and
was able witness some of
clearing away her own supper, she was involved in more preparation of the ham and
pudding, attendedto the fire and went to bed around midnight. At four in the morning
on ChristmasEve, she was woken by the waits, and put more coals on the fire. After six
the processof cleaning and lighting fires began again. She put the 'beef down to roast'
and madethe custardand mince pies. Later she witnessedthe acting again, and was also
able to listen to the four 'singers the Master got in for the night'. Her diary entry for the
day ends with her noting the fun the family had with a 'hot mince pie up wi' a ring &
sixpencein it', which led Hannah to comment that 'We had no fun downstairs, all was
very busy till 4 o'clock & then to bed'. On Christmas Day, Hannah woke at eight, and
began another round of fire lighting, food preparation and cleaning. She received some
respite later in the day as the Fosterfamily went out, and shewas able to go and visit her
sisterEllen, 'but I'd such a headache& felt so tired & sleepy [so] I sat in a chair & slept
till five'. The following day she commented 'I felt glad the Christmas was over so far
for if it kept on long as it's bin the last 3 or 4 days I should be knockd up I think'. ' In
1871 Hannah was in service with the Henderson family, and her Christmas Day 'was
spent very quiet'. The Hendersonfamily went to church in the morning, and she was
instructed by the Mistress of the house to go out in the afternoon, and so was able to
visit her sister for tea, but had to leave at half past seven, becausethe ladies of the
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Hendersonhouseholdhad goneout to dinner and were uncertainabouttheir time of
return. Hannah commented 'I felt dull & disappointed on the whole, spending the day
neither here nor there. 210

In the aristocratic house, Christmas could be a very large-scale operation. At
11ickleton,Edward Wood recalled from his late-Victorian childhood how he and his
siblings were allowed to go down to the kitchen and watch the maids roast the joints of
meat over a huge open fire and ladling gravy over them. For the dinner, gardenerswould
prepare the table with flowers, and around twenty people would be served six or seven
courses off silver plates and hot water containers carried up two flights of stairs from
the kitchen. Such was the amount of work this created that people from the village,
stables and gardens were drafted in to help with the carrying and washing-up. Wood
also noted the amount of work having guests would create. All would require cans of
hot and cold water carrying up to their bedrooms, and their bath water emptied with slop
pails. Sitting rooms and passages would need to be illuminated

by lamps and

candlesticks and subsequently put out, and the wicks would need to be trimmed and
cleaned for the next morning. Every room in the house was equipped with a steel-grate
coal fire, though Wood noted that 'on Christmas Eve members of the family used
sometimes to practise self-denial for the benefit of the housemaids by not having a
fire 1.211

With servantsundertaking so much physical work during the Christmas period, it is
clear that they would not have been able to enjoy the idealised version of the festival
and its intimacy. Being resident in their place of employment throughout the Christmas
seasonalso meant that they were separatedfrom their own families. Hannah Cullwick
was fortunate in being able to visit her sisters on Christmas Day, but this was not the
same as going home for Christmas. On Christmas Day 1872 Hannah mused upon Arthur
Munby's annual trip home for Christmas: 'Massa's
home
his
that
at
relations
own
with
Christmas Day, as usual, for a
from
&
he's
both
I
school
since
good many years expect,
210Stanley.Diaries Hwwah Coma,
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bin his own master I oftenthink what a delightful pleasurethat mustbe, goinghome
...
for Christmas,but I've never once had W."' Whilst this longing was undoubtedly
mediatedby her absencefrom Arthur, it doesrevealhow powerfulan allurethe intimate
family gatheringat Christmashad by this stage.Servantswere witnessingin their
workinglives what they weremissing,and had muchin commonwith shopassistants,
who, working in a culturethat inspiredaspirationsto gentility, campaignedfor greater
"'
half
Christmas
holidays
in
to
the
the
access
nineteenthcentury.
second of
It is important to consider,however, the extent to which servantscould be included in
the Christmasintimacy of their householdresidence.Whilst the caseof Tbomas Turner
indicated how a servant might be included in the Christmas celebrations in the mid
eighteenthcentury, it is clear that the period 1750 to 1914 witnesseda distancing of the
At Christmas
nuclear family and their kin in relation to the servantsof the household-111
this can perhapsbest be seen in the way family interaction with servantsat Christmas
becamemore structured in the form of particular events.Events at GodmershamPark
show how these had developedby the early nineteenth century. In early January 1806
the servantswere invited to seea performanceof the seasonalplay,211and on Christmas
Day 1808,the children visited the servants' hall to sing carols to the servants,and later
the servantswere invited to join the houseparty to toast the season21"By this time the
.
servant's ball had also emerged,and later in the nineteenth century this becamea very

public occasionin landedsociety.At 11ickleton,Edward Wood describedthe use of
&corporate'invitations,which included the principal local farmersand their wives,
Doncaster tradesmen, and a selection of servants from other local houses, and
proceedings would begin by the entrance of the Lord and Lady of the house. Servants
clearly enjoyed these occasions; they were allowed to invite a ftiend, and generally the
212Stanley,Diaries HannahCullwick, 261.
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dancing continued until the early hours of the morning long after the aristocratic family
went to bed. They would wear 'dance-clothes', but their status as servantswas always
reinforced as they were expectedto wear their caps.2" Rituals reinforcing hierarchical
structures of authority also pervaded the servants' Christmas. At Lyme Park, the
servantsreceived a distribution of beef on Christmas Eve, each servant receiving their
piece in strict order of precedence2" These formalised interactions between family and
.
servantswere less likely to be evident in middle-class households.One such event, in
the Munby household in York, was in decline by the mid 1860s.Arthur Munby noted
emy mother complains that servants do not so much care for Christmas matters: the
mistletoe in the servants' hall [on Christmas Eve], which we used to have yearly, with
its paper of verseswritten by the footman & addressedto the Master & Mistress, is now
a poor & unregardedaffair'. However, it was clearly not Christmas that these servants
objected to, but the ritual of deference.The servants had another party on Christmas
Day, during which Munby overheard pleasant 'female voices singing hymns'. On
...
ChristmasDay 1874,Munby recordedthat the manservant,five maids, and the gardener
and his wife were hosts to several guests, whom Munby described as being
'outsiders' 21' For the middle classes,patterns of deference were becoming harder to
.
maintain, especiallyfor those located in urban environmentswith an increasingrange of
leisure and employment opportunities, particularly for young women. This in turn led to
a growing middle-class dissatisfaction with the performance of servants. In census
returns, employment in domestic service peaked in 1891 as 15.8 percent of the labour
force, but was still at 13.9 percent in 1911. Despite these figures, problems
with
domestic servicewas one of the contributory factors to the growing popularity of staying
in hotels and dining in restaurants Christmas.220Recalling the
at
strain Christmasplaced
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upon her mother in the Edwardian period, Katherine Chorley noted that 'we never had
many servantsnor the kind of servantwho could sharethe responsibility'. "

Thebondsandintimaciesbetweenfamily andservantsweregraduallyweakening;and
yet they playedtheir most importantrole in the lives of the childrenof the household,
and Christmaswas becomingincreasinglychild centred.As Davidoff and others
highlight, servantsplayed a crucial role in forming the child's world view, through
formal education or learning about behaviouralnorms, gender expectations,and
patternsof powerandauthority.Childrenoftenspentmuchof their time in the company
of servants,andservants,particularlymaids,could be 'a fascinatingsourceof forbidden
topics'."2 Accessto the kitchensat Christmas,as noted above,or dancingwith the
servantsduringtheball, wereimportantmomentsof child-servantinteraction,sincethey
werea site for learningaboutthe inequalitiesof authorityinherentin nineteenthcentury
intimaterelationships.One of EdwardWood's fondestChristmasmemorieswasbeing
'impelled round the [frozen] pond on a wooden chair from the kitchen'.' It is
importantto differentiateamongstthe servantroles in the aristocratichousehold,as
upper servantscarried a considerableamountof authority,which was highlightedat
Christmas.At Hickleton,the butler actedas masterof ceremoniesduringthe servants'
ball,2'4and at Lyme Park was responsiblefor the decorationof the Christmastree, a
significantfactor in a householdwherethe fatherrefrainedfrom much participationin
the Christmasfestivities.211
in
between
Governesses,
position
who occupieda precarious
the family andthe main bodyof servants,might play an importantrole. Suchwastheir
closeness,that FannyKnight kept a long correspondence
with her former governess
DorothyChapman,from 1803to 1857,includingmanydetailsconcerningFanny'sown
intimateChristmasexperiences.
", At Ilickleton, the eight year old Emily Wood noted
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the absenceof her governessMiss Campernduring the Christmasperiod.' Even a
temporarygovernessmight havean memorableeffect upon the children.FredBenson
recalled that a temporarygoverness,Miss Branston,wrote a play in rhymed verse,
"
which the Bensonchildrenperformedat Christmas.
Some evidence suggeststhat servantscould become very attached to the children of
the household,indeed of all the family. At Mckleton, Mrs Pilgrim (d. 1882) was Mary
Wood's maid, and subsequently became housekeeper. Due to her own family
commitments in Norwich, she had to leave I-Eckleton in 1870, and wrote to Charles
Lindley Wood at Christmasthat year with Christmas wishes and the messagethat 'may
you both live to seeyour dashing son grow up to be a blessing and a comfort to you in
future Years.I was so sorry time would not l2grmit of my seeing him and giving him a
kiss before I left', and subsequentChristmas letters in 1873 and 1874 conveyed the
instruction to bestow kissesupon the children on her behalf ý&s Pilgrim had clearly felt
part of the family intimacy at some stageof her life, including Christmas: at Christmas
1875 she wrote to Agnes Wood telling her 'I very much wish I was with you'. Her
letters to the Wood family indicate that they sent her Christmas cards in the 1870s,
something she began to reciprocate in 1875, telling Agnes, 'I thought the sentimentson
the card so expressiveof my own feelings only eUressed in such-a much nicer way.
Eventually, this relationship becameunreciprocated,as by 1880Mrs Pilgrim wrote that
'It is such a long time since I heard from you that I think you must almost have forgotten
me'. Yet the power of the Christmas sentiment compelled Mrs Pilgrim to keep writing,
as she explained, 'I cannot allow the seasonto passwithout writing'. "
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Institutions

The resident attendants of Victorian institutions experienced a similar Christmas to
that of domestic servants. In workhouses, asylums, hospitals, penitentiaries and other
institutions, attendant staff would most likely be separated from their own families in
the service of the institution, and in implementing an increasing array of Christmas
activities

in the Victorian

and Edwardian

"
periods.

In

1903, Bedford

Pierce,

Superintendent of Retreat Asylum in York, acknowledged the problems the Christmas
season caused for both patients and attendants alike: 'Christmas is a heavy time for the
Insane; the patients cannot think of happier days that are gone, and the staff lament the
absence of Christmas holidays'. 231In the Victorian

period, the majority of staff in

asylums were poorly-trained attendants, lacking a vocational framework, and often
drawn, due to poor pay and conditions, from an undesirable social background. For this
type of staff, the tensions of the Christmas period might bring about problems of
intemperance. In 1878, the medical superintendent of York County Asylum had to
reprimand two attendants for being drunk on Boxing Day. On 28 December he had to
12 One of the ways in
dismiss one of the attendantsfor a further incident of drunkenness.

which asylumssoughtto soften the Christmas experienceof attendantswas through the
staff ball, indicating similarities between the way institutions and country houses
operated,but even these might be the site of tensions. The potential for disruption was
evident in the record kept by the superintendentof York County Asylwn after the staff
ball in 1906: 'Staff Ball went off well: no rowdiness'.233However, by the end of the
nineteenthcentury, there was somerecognition of the Christmasneedsof the attendants.
At York County Asylum in 1898, the attendantswere given a half holiday on Boxing
230 By the late-Victorian
period, leading civic figures would also interrupt their own Christmas
celebrations,to attend functionsin institutions. Seechapterthree.
231 4nnual Report
of the York Retreat (York, 1903), pp. 12-13. For the York Retreat, see A. Digby,
Madness.Morality andMedidne. Study of the York Retreat, 1796-1914(Cambridge, 1985).
.4
232BL Records Clifton
Hospital, CLF 1.6.1.5, medical superintendent'sdaily diary, 1878. SeeJ. Evans,
of
'"Well Conducted, Rational and IndustriouC. Female Insanity and its Treatment at the North Riding
PauperLunatic Asylum 1865-1893:Care or Custody?' (unpublishedMA dissertation,University of York,
1996).
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Day and, perhapsmore significantly, married attendantswere given leave on Christmas
Day 1902.214

The earlynineteenthcenturywitnessedthe building of a rangeof new institutionsthat
by informality and easeof accesswith 'large
replacedearlier buildings characterised
walled premisesamidst deliberatelybleak, surroundings,with inmates segregated
Within the discursiverepresentation
accordingto ageandgender'.231
of Christmasin the
Victorianpress,the workhouseheld a centralpositionasthe heartof the systemof poor
relief.2-'6Thefirst workhousewas establishedin Bristol in 1698ý1'and by 1831there
werealmost4,800workhousesin England.Thesenumbersfell after the new PoorLaw
"
'becameprogressivelylargerandmoregrandlyconstructed'.
of 1834,but workhouses;
I haveoutlinedin chapterthreehow the newPoorLaw attemptedto banthe provisionof
a specialmeal for pauperson ChristmasDay. Theseattemptsactuallyhighlightedthe
plight of paupersat Christmasin the national and provincial press,and signalledthe
"' By the mid
continuationof philanthropiccustomsof Christmasprovisionto paupers.
nineteenthcenturyofficial oppositionto the provisionof Christmasin workhouseshad
ended,and the celebrationof Christmasgraduallybecamemore extensivethroughout
the restof the century,partly tied to the increasingpresenceof lady visitors,who began
to structurethe workhousein familial terms." Part of this processinvolvedincreasing
the provisionfor children.In 1854,EmmaSheppardof Frome,Somersetprovidedgifts
2M BL Records
of Clifton Hospital, CLF 1.6.1.25, medical superintendent's daily diary, 1898; CLF
1.6.1.29,diary for 1902.
235Davidoff
and others,Family Story, pp. 130-31.
236For the history
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1726-1834',Publications of the Moresby Society, 56 (1979). 75-113; F. Crompton, WorkhouseChildren
(Stroud, 1997); M. Crowther, 7he WorkhouseSystem: the History of an English Social Institution
(London, 1981); F. Driver, Power and Pauperism: the WorkhouseSystem1834-1884 (Cambridge, 1993);
J. S. Taylor, 'The UnreformedWorkhouse, 1776-1834', in E. W. Martin (ed.), ComparativeDevelopments
in SOCialWe6(are(London, 1978); and P. Wood, Poverty and the Workhousein Victorian Britain (Stroud,
1991).
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239Wbilst
evidenceof Christmascustoms in workhouses before the 1830s is scarce,it is probable that
these customs flourished in the eighteenthcentury as part of wider practices of giving to the poor in a
parochialcontext at Christmas.
240See
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for the children in the local workhouse, "
decorations were first put up in 1857,,"

and in the York Workhouse Christmas

a Christmas tree was a regular feature from

1871, and entertainments were provided such as magic lanterns and conjuring shows.
This period also witnessed the rise of Christmas letter missions, which would send
Christmas cards and letters to the ininates of a variety of institutions throughout the
Country.243Many of the strands of familial Christmas intimacy were being positioned
within the workhouse, and yet simultaneously this showed how Christmas intimacy
could flourish beyond the family. The central tenet of the workhouse Christmas
remained the feast, however. Workhouse regimes were keen to maintain their dietary
provision at a level lower than the local working classes, but adequate enough to stave
off accusations of pauper starving. Consequently, monotony of diet was more important
than quantity, substantial amounts of food were provided but elements that might make
it more palatable, such as the provision of table salt, were removed. In this context food
created considerable interest amongst ininates, making the Christmas meal important. '
Beef and plum pudding were consistently served throughout the Victorian

and

Edwardian period, whilst fruit became an additional perquisite from the 1860s."

In the second half of the nineteenth century, other institutions
workhouses' lead. At the York Penitentiaryý a 'refuge'

followed

the

for the training of former

prostitutes in domestic service, a Christmas tree was first used 1863.1 It became the
focus of the Christmas presents the girls received, and was part of a wider context of
treats received for good behaviour, and the choice of gift would usually be of a practical
nature, including workboxes and writing-desks in 1868,247and a silver thimble in
241Longmate,7heWorkhouse, 226-28.
pp.

242York Herald, 26 December1857.
243The first ChristmasLetter Mssion

was begunin Brighton by the Rev. E. B. Elliott of St. Mark's, Kemp
Town, in 1871. See K. Heasman,Evangelicals in Action. An Appraisal of their Social Work in the
r1clorian Era (London, 1962), p. 23 1. One inmate of a workhouse infirmary stated that one such letter
'seemeda messagefrom heaven'.SeeWeightmanand Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 56.
244Crowther, WorkhouseSystem,
pp. 193-98,213-18.
243During Christmas
1859, the children at Bedford Workhouse were provided with fi-uit and nuts, whilst
on Boxing Day 1860 a London workhouse served tea and cakes. See Longmate, Yhe Workhouse,pp.
222-23. For the controversyover the servingof beer in the
workhouse, seechapterthree.
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(york, 1863), p. 9.
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1901,24' reinforcing the new identity the institution was trying to foster in these girls.
This institution was run on explicitly

familial

lines, stressing the need for 'family

worship', which was often manifested in the girls as an 'obsessive anxiety to gain the
approval of Matron', who became 'a rather authoritarian mother figure'. 24' This was
shown during Christmas by the behaviour of former inmates, who drew upon the
conventions of Christmas intimacy to express the importance of the relationship. Some
former inmates would write to the Matron, enclosing a gift as one in the service of a
clergyman's family did in 1874 210Another wrote to the Assistant Matron from America
.
in 1897 exclaiming 'I suppose by the time this reaches you it will be Christmas. I must
say that I almost wish there was no Christmas: for when it comes round I want to be
home so much it makes me miserable'. "

This notion of the penitentiary as family was

reinforced by the fact that some former inmates actually returned to spend Christmas
there, as four did in 1910.252Christmas could be an enjoyable time for the inmates of the
penitentiary, as one lady visitor commented on Boxing Day 1904, 'the girls in a state of
great excitement and delight' 2" However, it could also be site of tensions, especially as
.
&petty jealousies, squabbles, tyrannies and constant bickerings [were] always in
evidence'. 2U In 1875 one visitor, referring to the Christmas presents the inmates had
received, remarked that one girl 'did not behave well about hers and very unpleasant to
Miss Briddon about it', and the following year it was recorded that 'Elizabeth Oates had
not behaved well and was not allowed to come down on Xmas day' 21' The Penitentiary
.
authorities maintained an ambivalence towards the nuclear families of the girls,
believing these families had in some way failed them. Yet the inmates
were encouraged
to maintain links with their actual families through the Christmas gift-giving process. In
1865 the Matron reported that
248Annual Report york penitentiary Society
(york, Igo I), p. 9.
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249F. Finnegan,Poverty
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The inmates,by willingly giving up the few luxuries allowed them, saved
a little money, and were enabled to send presents to their friends at
Christmas.A father was much pleasedto receive a silk handkerchief, one
mother was surprisedby the gift of a parcel of tea on ChristmasEve; the
brothers and sisters of another inmate were made happy by a parcel of
sweetssent as a token of love from the absentone."
These former prostitutes experienced the intimacy of Christmas through competing
conceptsof family, yet it was only two of many potential ways for that intimacy to be
constructedin the life of an individual.
Davidoff and others comment upon how, in the first half of the nineteenthcentury, the
familial structuring of institutional living contrasted with the 'distinctly masculine

atmosphere
withoutfemininewarmthor care' to be foundin male-onlyinstitutions,best
illustratedby armybarracks.However,this situationchangedin the secondhalf of the
nineteenthcentury,as the need for the 'civilizing effects of domesticatedfeminine
attachments'was realised.Whilst a limited extensionwas made in the number of
soldiers who could marry, the major shift was the creation of an ethosof the 'regimental
family' where officers 'dispensed fatherly rewards and punishments'.257At Christmas
(or New Year, if the regiment was of Scottish origin), this could be manifested in the
officers providing the Christmas dinner at their own expense, which would receive
deferential responses from the troops either in the form of loud cheers or in
Pre-preparedmottoes. The Christmas decoration of army barracks became a common
feature from the 1870s onwards, and was a way of reinforcing the ideals
of the
regimental family. It drew upon the older notion of the lineage family, and each
regiment's history, customs, and traditions were reflected in their Christmas
decorations.Items of military paraphernaliawere interspersed
with materials associated
with the decoration of domestic and church interiors. In 1881, the York Cavalry
barracks 'Lances, swords, curb chains, horse cloths,
and the varied articles which are
2MAnnUalRe
Society
(york, 1865), p. 9.
pententar
y
y
57 Davidoff

Portof ork

and others, Family Story, pp. 131-33. See also M. Trustram, Women of the Regiment.
Marylage and the Victorian Army (Cambridge, 1984);
and E. K Spiers, 7he Army and Society 1815-1914
(London, 1980).
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included in a soldier's accoutrements are freely employed,
judiciously used in
...
The presence of such
combination with greenery and floral or tissue devices'.2111
decorations, implemented by the soldiers, may help to forge an understanding
concerning the ambivalent position of masculinity within a recognisably feminised
Christmas. The feminisation of an overtly masculine space and culture suggeststhat
males were not too disconcerted by the process, even if it was not mediated by the
presence of children.2-'9However, it should also be noted that the processes of
decoration were mediated by a senseof competition, which provided a reaffirmation of
masculinity.
Within asylums, Christmas became a part of moral therapy, a system of controlled
amusementsthat were supposedto induce some normalcy to personalbehaviour within
a familial framework."

Christmas events at asylums are evident from the 1840s

onwards. At York Asylum, the Chaplain recorded attending a concert party for the
in
Christmas
County
Asylum
tree
the
patients in 1846,261
was
provided
event
and at
a
1853.11Quaker hostility to Christmasmeant that the Retreat did not witness such events
until later in the century. There is evidence to suggestthat the galleries were being
decoratedas early as 1885, whilst the 1894 annual report noted that 'every patient, as
well as every member of staff received a Christmas gift'. 263By 1903, Father Christmas
'
familial
distributing
The
fairy
by
in
was
the
an
elf.
and
a
presents
wards, assisted
2-58
York Herald, 26 December1881.
259 It should be
noted, however, that children were becoming a fiLctor in barracks life, and distinct
children's treats startedto emergefrom the 1870sas wen.
2WMoral therapy
was originally a uniquely Quaker philosophy of providing 'a comfortable and varied fife'
for the mentally-ill within an atmosphereof domesticity. Anne Digby argues that it was based upon
common values between patient and healer that 'drew on a Protestant dissenting tradition of religious
healing'. Digby detectsa growing trend in the nineteenthcentury for the comfort and amusementswithin
moral therapy to become 'more materialistic, even hedonistic'. See Digby, Madness, Morality and
Me&cine, pp. 34-5,42.
261Bl, Records Bootham Park Asylurn, BOO 1.10.1.1, Chaplain's
of
report book. See A. Digby, From
YorkLunatic Asylum to BoothamPerk Hospital (York, 1986).
262Annual Report
of the North and Fast Ri&ng Pauper Lunatic Asylum (York, 1857), p. 7.
263BI, Records
of the York Retreat,K/17/2/27, FannyElizabeth S. to Ellis S., 26 December 1885;.4nnual
Report of the York Retreat (York, 1894),p. 25.1 am gratefid to Louise Wannell for providing me with this
source.
264Annual Report
of the York Retreat (york, 1903),pp. 12-13.
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Coda: Christmas Abroad.

The growing emotional resonanceof Christmas can also be measured in the way
people reacted to the celebration of Christmas while abroad, and the processesof
Christmas celebration they tried to recreate. The narratives of Christmas that English
intimacy
the
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to
of
the
extent which
people created abroad also act as an
of
Christmas was mediated by notions of national identity. Marianne Bailey (1795-1831),
does
'Christmas
to
in
in
1820s,
that
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not
appear
the
who was resident
noted
early
be kept with much hilarity in this country'. She attended 'a large Christmas party',
where 'the eternal card table effectually prevented any expression of that animated
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England7".
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Chapter three.
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Annual Report of the York Retreat (York, 1895), p. 2 1.
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statingthat Christmaswas being 'checked by the pressureof these"iron timer, and chilled by the freezing
influenceof the sneeringdemon of ultra-refinement'. M. Bailey, Lisbon in the Years 1821,1822 and 1823
(London, 1824), pp. 23-24. Card gamesfeature in the narrativesof many accountsof Christmasintimacy,
but here the card table becomesthe site of tension for a discursivelyconstructedbinary opposition between
refinementand Christmasmerriment. It might be argued that the romanticism of this period encouraged
some people to believe that Christmasshould be a composite of historical representationsof an imagined
past. However, Thomas Turner's dislike of artifice in the mid eighteenthcentury (see above) suggestsan
older Socialtensionat work.
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Emily Eden (1797-1869),sister of GeorgeEden, Governor-generalof India, wrote to her
sistercomplaining of the cultural contraststhat experiencingChristmasin India posed:
I am particularly Indianly lowly today. There is such a horrid mixture of
sights and soundsfor Christmas. The servantshave hung garlandsat the
doors of our tents, and (which is very wrong) my soul recoiled when they
happy
in
I
their
a
all assembled, and
suppose,
patois wished us,
Christmas.Somehow a detestationof the 11industanilanguagesounding
272
in
inexplicable
all round us, came over me a very
manner.
Emily Eden's reaction indicates that her emotional resonance with Christmas was
connected with her wider cultural and national identity, only drawn out by sharp
companson.

In the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,the highly structuredgift rituals made
Christmasabroadeasierto copewith. Thejournalsof Harriot Blackwood(1843-1936),
whosehusbandwas GovernorGeneralof Canadafrom 1872to 1878,show how the
273In 1884,when
Christmastree becamethe centre of a child-orientatedChristmas.
FrederickBlackwood(1826-1902)had becomeViceroy of India, Harriot lamentedthe
absence
of thechildren:
We shouldhavespenta very pleasantChristmasDay indeedbut for the
absenceof the children, who have hitherto alwayshelpedto make it
"merry;' andI think that all the little presentsthey haveprovidedfor us,
and which, accordingto their directions, were laid out for us this
morning,only servedto markthe blank.2"
However, the arrival of letters on Christmas Day cheeredthe Blackwoods. As Harriot
explained in 1885: 'It is so nice becauseit makes one feel less far away when the good

272E. Eden, Up
the Country. Letters Written to her Sisterftom the Upper ProWncesof Imfia (London,
1866),vol. 1, p. 77.
273H. G. Rowan-HamiltonBlackwood, My Cana&an Journal, 1872-8 (New York, 1891),
pp. 56-57,135,
228,237,326,399.
274I.L G. Rowan-HamiltonBlackwood, Our ViceregalLife in ln&a. Selectionsfrom
ý
my Journal, 1884-88
(London, 1889),vol. 1, p. 23.
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Perhaps the greatest sense of dislocation came when people were travelling

at

Christmas. Isabell Arundell, Lady Burton (1831-96), noted how 'It was a strange
Christmas night, spent alone, in a small room at an Alexandrian hotel, passed in writing
letters home, and in thinking of the merry family parties and festivities - and of my
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Christmas
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gatherings and cosy
of
- the
waters of the Han River made her feel 'cut off, in the very heart of this vast land, from
all contact with the world outside us; beyond the reach of letters and all Christmas
greetings,and many hundredsof miles from any others of our own race or language'. As
a missionary,this isolation led her to turn to the spiritual solaceof Christmas, recording
that 'Christmas has a deepermeaning than the joyous one

Does it not tell of One, the
...

Christ of Christmas, Who on the first Christmas Eve left home and all the joys of
heaven'.279That 'deepermeaning', will now be consideredin chaptertwo.
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Conclusion

The originsof Christmasintimacycan be found in the shifting householdand social
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It is alsoimportantto stressthe varietyof experience,andto suggestsomeambivalence
towardsboththe domesticityof Christmasandthe performanceof fatherhood.
As a spatialandtemporalsite for homecomingfrom school,Christmasbecamea time
in a family context.This, combined
that childrencould performtheir accomplishments
with children'splayfulness,set in the wider contextof beliefs concerningchildhood,
beganthe processof makingChristmasa child-centredfestival.This processled to the
domesticChristmasbecomingincreasinglystructuredaroundChristmas-present
rituals
in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,thoughgifts from parentsto childrenwere
only oneof an increasingrangeof Christmasgift relationships.Part of this structuring
was also relatedto Christmasdecorationsin the form of Christmastrees,thoughthis
was part of a wider decoratingtradition groundedin historical continuity. However,
Christmasdecorationsdid becomemoreelaborateasthe nineteenthcenturyprogressed,
to the Po-YangLake, ChitA 1888-89 (London, 1889), pp. 119-20.
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and contributed to the intimacy of Christmas by framing domestic space as a
transformedenvironment,andcontributedto the domesticinterior playinga prominent
part in Christmasmemories.Within this space,theatricalsand music were two other
importance
in
increased
intimacy
Christmas
the
that
children's
performativeelementsof
festival.
Whilst it is true that pressuresof time and resources may have militated against
working-class households celebrating Christmas in the terms outlined above, this
chapterhas provided consistentevidencethat Christmas was celebrateddomestically by
the lower orders throughout the period, and on their own cultural terms, They did not,
however, have the domestic support of servantswho carried out much of the physical
work of Christmasintimacy for the middle and upper classes.Servantswere close to the
intimacy of the family and friends they served, and sometimes interacted with and
formed a part of it. Yet at the same time they were often separatedfrom their own
friends and family. Employees of Victorian institutions also experienced a similar
situation in environmentsthat were increasingly using Christmas as part of a familial
style of operation.

The emotions and sentimentssurrounding family and friends were an integral part of
the developmentof the intimacy of Christmas, a force of both historical continuity and
change,yet it was mediated by other factors, not the least being class and gender.What
intimacy was not about, however, was privacy. The increasing emphasison family was
not a privatisation of Christmas. Through intimacy, Christmas interacted with and
complementeda series of 'public' Christmases.The first of these to be considered is
religion.
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Chapter Two: The Religious Context
By the medieval period, Christmashad developedas one of the three great festivals of
the English Church- However, this situation was complicated by the Reformations that
swept Europe in the sixteenth century. Whilst Christmas survived the pruning of holy
daysin England, in 1561the ScottishKirk abolished Christmas as an unscriptural papist
invention, though not without considerable opposition. In the following century, the
intervention of Scottish Covenantorsin the English Civil War played an important role
in achieving a ban on the celebration of Christmas in England between 1647 and 1660.
Whilst a minority of radical English Protestantshad taken a similar stanceon Christmas
to the Kirk, the ban on Christmas, though never fully implemented, consolidated the
construction of a standardProtestantdissenting attitude (often referred to as 'puritan')
to Christmas in the 250 years following the restoration of the crown, that viewed
Christmas as both a bastion of heathen superstition and papist idolatry. ' To a certain
extent this attitude was given renewed emphasisin the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries,as the evangelicalrevival createdopposition to both plebeian and polite forms
of celebrating the secular elements of Christmas, and was also characterised by a
consistent level of anti-Catholicism. That some evangelicals remained within the
Established Church also indicates that the Church of England did not retain a unified
position on the celebration of Christmas, especially as the repercussionsof the Oxford
Movement were felt in the nineteenthcentury.
By examining the religious celebration of Christmas in the home, services and
communion, sermons,church music and Christmas carols, church decoratingand finally
social activities.' this chapter will argue that the evangelical religion of the eighteenth
century helped shape the intimacy of Christmas. Particular emphasis will be placed on
the way the popular theological shift ftom the Atonement to the Incarnation3 highlighted
1 R. Hutton,Me Stations theSun.A History
of
of theRitual Yearin Britain (Oxford,1996),pp. 25-31.

2 Another important

aspectof the religious celebrationof Christmas,charity, is examinedin the following

chapter.
3 For
an introduction to this subject, see D. Hilton, The Age of Atonement: The Influence of
Evangelicalism on Social and Economic Thought, 1795-1865(Oxford, 1988).
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W. M. Jacob's work on lay religion in the early eighteenth century suggeststhat the
Church of England laity had a lively engagementwith Christianity beyond clerical
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andReligion in the Early Eighteenth Century (Cambridge,1996), p. 93.
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the Eighteenth Century', Historical Research, 75: 1 (2002), 47-72; F. C. Mather, 'Georgian
ChurchmanshipReconsidered: Some Variations in Anglican Public Worship 1714-1830', dournal of
Ecclesiastical History, 36, (1985), 255-83; N. Sykes, Church and State in England in the Eighteenth
Century (Cambridge,1934), and P. Virgin, 7he Church in Age ofNegligence (Cambridge, 1989).
6 Thomas Turner
regularly read Tillotson's Sermons,and he recorded doing this on ChristmasDay 1756
and 1760. SeeD. Vaisey (ed.), 7he Diary of 7homas Tumer 1754-1765(Oxford, 1984), pp. 75,214. It is
possiblethat Tumer read Tillotson's commentarieson how to spendChristmas.Tillotson declaredthat 'we
cannot possibly choosea worse, a more improper seasonto sin in, than when we are celebratingthe birth
of the blessedJesus,who came"to saveus from our sine'... Good God! that ever it should passfor a piece
of religion among Christians,to run into all manner of excessfor twelve days together in honour of our
SAVIOURI' Tillotson also preacheda positive message,however 'And whenever we commemoratethe
breaking in of this glorious light upon the world, I meanthe birth of our blessedSAVIOUR, how should
our heartsbe filled with joy, and our mouths with praises!..Thus we should celebratethe memory of this
blessedseason,and as often as the year retums, with greatjoy and thankfulnesscommensurateto the great
blessingswhich this day brought to the world ' Tumer may have also read Tillotson's sermonson the
...
Incarnation, including 'Concerning the Incarnation of Christ'. See J. Tillotson, Sermons on Several
Subjectsand Occasions(London, 1757 edition), vol. 3, pp. 282-302, vol. 5, pp. 216-17; and vol. 12, pp.
103-104.
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Devotion, Richard Allestree's The "ole

Duty ofMan, " and Robert Nelson's Festivals

and Fasts.8 From the late 1730s onwards there was a growing body of Methodist
literature, including George Whitefield's Christmas Well Kept, and the Twelve Days
Well Spent. Here Whitefield used his journal to construct an evangelical Christmas of
unstinting evangelism,prayer, and worship. As Leigh Schmidt highlights, it is important
to avoid the assumption that the attitude of Puritans, Presbyteriansand evangelicals
towards Christmas was 'one of opposition and iconoclastic leveling'. 9 The Lancashire
doctor Richard Kay (1716-51), who regularly worshiped at a Presbyterian chapel in
Bury, always attended the chapel to hear a sermon on Christmas Day, followed by
participation in charitable activity and dining with his neighbouring tenants,an activity
he understoodin the following terms: 'Lord, as thou hast loved us in sendingthine only
begotten Son JesusChrist into the World, that we might live through him; so may we
also love one another'."

Oppositional qualities can be found in the evangelical responsesto Christmas in the
eighteenthand early nineteenthcenturies.Evangelicals objected to what was perceived

asthe sinful revelryof muchof the plebeianwayof celebratingChristmas,but alsotook
7 Neither Gibson's
nor Allestree's works containeddirect referencesto the great festivals. SeeE. Gibson,
Fivni/Y Devotion; or, an Exhortation to Morning wid Evening Praywr in Families (London, 1771 edition);
and K Allestree, 7he note Duty of Man, Laid Down in a Plain and Fdmifiar Wayfor the Use of All
(London, 1754edition),
a Walsh, 'Church
and Anglicanism', p. 25. First published in 1704, Nelson's Festivals arid Fasts was
frequently reprinted over the next 150 years, and reacheda thirty-sixth edition in 1826. In general terms
Nelson aimed to support the festivals of the church with scriptural authority and spiritual meaning.With
specificreferenceto Christmas,Nelson maintaineda position that can be taken as the Church of England's
generalstanceon the festival for much of the eightqenthand nineteenthcenturies,emphasisingadmiration,
thankfulness,and gratitude for the Incarnation, to be manifested in hymns of praise, piety and virtue,
praying and meditating,and taking great care not to abusethe festival in vanity and folly, extravagance,sin
and sensuality and luxury and intemperance.Nelson's work also revealed the paternalistic narrative
containedwithin the nativity message:since Jesuschoseto be born in a state of poverty, we ought to be
reconciledto it, and 'the poor ought to bear a low condition writhpatienceand contentedness'.This may
have helped foster the relationshipsof power and inequality within Christmasintimacy. See chapter one,
and R. Nelson, A Companionfor the Festivals and Fasts of the Church of England (London, 1704), pp.
58,64-66.
9 L. E. Schmidt, 'Time, Celebration,
and the Christian Year in Eighteenth-CenturyEvangelicalism',in M.
A. Noll, D. W. Bebbington, and G. Rawlyk (eds), Evangelicalism: Comparative Stu&es of Povular
Protestantismin North Americg Ae British Isles and Beyotu4 1700-1990(New York, 1994), p. 90.
10W.Brockbank
and F. Kenworthy (eds), 7he Dimy of Richard Kay, 1716-51of Bal&ngstone, near Bury.
A Lancashire Doctor (Manchester,1968), p. 40.
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(2nd edn., London and New York, 2002), part one; and D. M. Rosman, Evangelicals and Culture
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one's sidewhose blessedsmile has highlighted our Christmashearth, as the vacant chair becomesa witness
of the lost one; as one is consciousof the "one mute presencewatching alV when one has said in one's
heart, "Why shouldwe keep Christmasat all; witness as it is of changeT' and one has answered,"Would
the senseof changeforsake you if you had no such time? Do you wish that it should leave you? Or has it
taught you to put all trust in One who is unchanging,Who gives to all their work, Who binds all in one?"
When one has felt all.this, the mirth of Christmasis gone but not its value; witness, as it is, of that inward
union of which we vainly strive to hold the outward symbol.We may spendit in the truest sensewith those
who have been called to other lande. Though Octavia was brought up as a Unitarian, she did operate in
evangelicalcircles. See C. E. Maurice (ed.), Life of OctaWaHill as Told in Her Letters (London, 1913),
pp. 70-71.
13G. M. Ditchfield, Ae Evangelical Revival (London, 1998), p. 28. Someforms of evangelicalworship in
the eighteenthcentury could be definedin terms of 'primary religion'. SeeJohn Kent's recent discussionas
to why primary religion became important in this period in Wesley and the Wesleyans,Religion in
Eighteendi-Century Britain (Cambridge, 2002), chapter one. See also H. Abelove, Ae Evangelist of
Desire John Wesleyand the Methodfsts (Stanford, 1990).
14Seechapter
one, and also A. M. Boylarn, 'Sunday Schoolsand ChangingEvangelicalViews of Children
in the 1820s', Church History, 48 (1979), 320-33; M. C. IL Martin, 'Children and religion in
Walthamstowand Leyton, c. 1740 c. 1870' (unpubfishedPhD thesis, University of London, 2000); and 1.
Tosh, A Man's Place: Masculinity and the Middle-Class Home in IrIctorian Engkmd (New Haven and
London, 1999).
P. E. Sandeman,Treasureon Ru-th. A Country House Christmas (London, 1995edition), p. 74.
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followed in the eveningby her own private devotions'.16
Whilst public attendanceat churchesand chapels was maintained at significant levels
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in chapterone.
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17Probablythe most infamouscasecan be found in EdmundGosse'saccountof his childhoodin a
PlymouthBrethrenhouseholdin the late 1850s.Gosse'sfathercontinuedto objectto Christmason both
'Popish'and'heathen'grounds,forbiddinganyaspectof it in the house.Gosserecalledhow the servants
gavehim someof the plumpuddingtheyhad secretlymade,andhis guilt madehim confessthat 'I have
eatenof flesh offeredto idolsl' Ms father seizedthe remainsof the pudding,and 'flung the idolatrous
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William Fryer Harvey (1885-1937) recalled that 'Of coursewe never went to church on
ChristmasDay and the meeting house on the twenty-fifth of twelve month was closed';
however,breakfast was 'followed by Morning Reading. Mother readsa Christian hymn,
or did we on this occasion sing? - and father an appropriate chapter from one of the
Gospels'."' Elsewhere,both religious and secular aspectsof Christmas were attendedto.
Gilbert Thomas(b. 1891), the child of a Methodist Gloucestershopkeeper,recalled that
Christmas Day 'began with my father's chapter from St. Luke and ended with my
mother's reading from A Christnws Carol [which] did justice to the Christian festival as
10
feast'.
Conversely, some of the autobiographical accounts of
the
well as
pagan
Edwardian Christmasesreveal a belief that the religion of that generation's parents
could be a barrier to the full expressionof Christmas intimacy. Recalling that they never
had carols at Christmas time, Katherine Chorley mused: "Was it because mother's
religion was so deepand personaland private that she could not bring herself to expose
it to the gaiety of a Christmasparty?$21Similarly, Phyllis Sandeman,commenting on her
family's reticence at showing enthusiasm for Christmas, stated: 'They might display
angerbut not joy - their joy, it seemed,was too intimate a thing to be shown to anyoneonly, perhaps,to God'.22

19W. Fryer Harvey, We WereSeven(London, 1936), 120.
p.
20G. 0. Thomas,Autobiography, 1891-1941(London, 1946),

p. 43. However, it is also important to note,
as Paul Davis has,that many of the mid-Victorian generation did interpret A Chrishnas Carol as having
spiritual significance,though the numberof poor imitations it produced lessenedthe effect over time. Mrs.
Oliphant noted that when the Carol first appearedit was 'as if it had been a new gospel' (though shewent
on to criticise what sheperceivedto be the self-indulgenceand vulgarity of the Carol's message).It could
also provoke abhorrence.Ruskin commentedthat Dickens's Christmaswas nothing more than 'mistletoe
and pudding - neither resurrection from the dead, no rising of new stars, nor teaching of wise men, nor
shepherds'.SeeP. Davis, 7he Lives and I-ImesofEbenezer Scrooge (New Haven and London, 1990), pp.
59-63; M. Oliphant, 'Charles Dickens, Blackwood's &finburgh Magazine, June 1871, p. 689; J. Ruskin,
7he Works (London, 1909), vol. 37, p. 7. Geoffrey Rowell interprets the Carol as 'first and foremost a
story concernedwith the Christiangospel of liberation by the grace of God', and as a cultural signifier of a
theological shift from the Atonement to the Incarnation, set within the context of the emergenceof the
Oxford Movement. He presentslittle evidence,however, to show that contemporariesviewed it in this
way. G. Rowell, 'Dickens and the Construction of Christmas',History Today,43 (December 1993), p. 19.
21K Chorley,ManchesterMade 7heM(Londojý 1970), 33.
p.
22Sandeman,Treasure Earth, 55.
on
p.
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Services and Communion
In the eighteenth century, Christmas was one of the three great festivals of the Church
21
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context of communion varied between rural and urban locations. In towns, many
churches witnessed Holy Communion during Sunday morning service on a monthly
basis in addition to Christmas and Easter, Whilst most rural areas held communion on a
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for parishes that had a large number of communicants, two or three celebrations might
be planned around Christmas and Easter.' As Sykes has commented, 'a striking feature
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23 The other occasionswere Easter and Whitsun, though severalBishops also advocated communion at
Mchaelmas to bridge the gap betweenWhitsun and Christmas.See V. Barrie-Curien, 'The Clergy in the
Dioceseof London in the EighteenthCentury', in J. Walsh, C. Haydon, and S. Taylor (eds), Me Church of
England c. 1689 - c. 1833.From Toleration to Traclarianism (Cambridge, 1993), p. 95.
24Though as Sykeshas highlighted, of the 836 churchesin the Returns to ArchbishopHerring's Visitation
Articles at York in 1743,209 fell below the quarterly standard. Sykes, Church and State, p. 251. The
publication of Sykes's work in 1934 was the beginning of a process of the gradual rehabilitation of the
historical reputation of the eighteenth-centuryChurch of England,which had previously beencharacterised
by the clicM of the 'sleeping congregation'. Pimlott's (originally writing in the late 1940s) attitude to the
religious celebration of Christmas in the eighteenth century may have been informed by that clich6,
however. Pimlott argued that Christmashad becomeindifferently observedin the eighteenthcentury, even
among regular churchgoersand someof the clergy. SeeJ. A. K Pimlott, Me Englishman's Christmas.A
Social History (Hassocks,1978), p. 60.
25Jacob,Lay People
and Religion, p. 57.
26Sykes,Church and State,p. 25 1.
27It is difficult, however, to
comparethe popularity of Christmasand Easter communionin the eighteenth
century. Visitations tended to ask for communicant statistics relating to Easter. In Archbishop
Drummond's 1764 primary visitation of the diocese of York, a small number of parishes volunteered
additional statisticalinformation regardingChristmasand Whitsun. In Aberford, Bardsey,Myton on Swale,
and Stillingfleet, for example,Easter was the most popular occasionfor communion,though not alwaysby
significantmargins.At St. Mary's, Beverley, there were 200 communicantsat Christmasas opposedto 194
at Faster, whilst at Danby 180 communicatedat Whitsun, in comparisonwith 150 at Easter, and 120 at
Christmas.It is likely that local factors affected these figures, but what is also significant is the fact that it
was extremelyrare for any more than half of all communicantsin the parishto take communionat any one
occasion,suggestingthat somecommunicantswere choosing between the great festivals. However, since
Easter was a feast of obligation, it is significant that many parishioners did not make their Easter
communion, and that many did volunteer to make a Christmas communion, suggestingthat Christmas
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1750sand 1760sThomas Turner regularly 'stayed the communion' on Christmas Day,
though the emotional and spiritual experience was mediated by redemption. As he
recordedin his diary:

Oh, may the God of all mercy pour into our hearts His Holy Spirit to
strengthen this our weak endeavours that we may increase in faith and
good works and maintain and keep the good intentions that I hope we
have this day taken up, through the merits and intercession of our blessed
Redeemer Jesus ChriSt.28

The religious significance of Christmas in the mid eighteenth century was being
"'
by
Atonement.
the
the
mediated
messageof
In the secondhalf of the nineteenth century there was a widespread increase in the
number of servicesboth at Christmas and during the calendar year as a whole, though
for practical reasonsserviceswere less frequent in rural areas.As Obelkevich notes in
his rural study of South Lindsey, secondserviceswere widely adoptedin the 1850s,as a
way of allowing those who were prevented by domestic duties from attending in the
"
morning. The largest expansionof ChristmasDay servicesis perhapsbetter located in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century, and was more likely amongst ritualist
churchesthan evangelical churches.In Leeds, St. Simon's still had only one service on
Christmas day in 1876, whilst at St. Saviour's in 1882 Holy Eucharist was held at 6,7
and 8 am, Matins at 10 am, choral Holy Eucharist at 10.45 am, and evensongat 6.30
pm, though these are perhapsextreme examples." The main reasonbehind this increase
in services was the perceived need to increase the desire to partake of Holy
communion was an important aspect of some people's devotional life. See C. Annesley and P. Hoskin
(eds), Archbishop Drummond's Visitation Returns 1764 (York, 1997-2001), vol. 1, pp. 2,36,53,131;
vol. 2, p. 149;vol. 3, p, 55.
28Vaisey,Diwy
of YhomasTurner, p. 169.
29This
relatesto the nameof the festival itsel& Christmas,deriving from Christ Mass. The ProtestantHoly
Communion remained a celebration of the death and not the birth of Christý and of his redemption of
mankind.
30j. Obelkevich,Religion
andRuralSociety. South Liwheyý 1825-1875(Oxford, 1976), p. 151.However,
a survey of the Archbishop of York's visitation returns for 1865 indicate that two serviceson Christmas
day had only partially beenintroduced.Borthwick Institute, Visitation Returns V. 1865,passim.
31St. Simon's Parochial Magazine, DecemberIS 76; St. Sa-viour'sMonthly Paper, December
1882.
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Communion. Obelkevich has commented on how communion became for the church
'the test and badge of Anglican commitment'. ' Over the course of the nineteenth
century, the Anglican Church moved from a quarterly communion to weekly
communion as the norm by 1900.33There is evidence of clergymen putting great stress
by
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importance
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the
communion,
on
of
the effort to make communion a central feature of the Christmas experience was a
failure. As an outward form of incamational religion, Christmas never replaced Easter
as the most popular time of the year to communicate. At York Minster for example,
Easter communicantsoutnumberedChristmas communicantsby 52 to 42 in 1837; 174
to 157 in 1872; and by 296 to 212 in 1912.1 The Archbishop of York's visitation returns
conductedbetween 1912 and 1922 clearly indicate Easter still being the most popular
time to receive the sacrament, with Christmas being rivalled in some parishes by
35The taking of Christmascommunionshouldbe placedwithin an annual
Whitsuntide.
context of communionparticipation,but this can only be ascertainedfrom the few

detailedcommunicantrolls that survive.' In Bolton Percy,in the year from Easterto
Easter1897-98,a total of 143knownpeoplecommunicatedat somepoint in the year.
89 communicatedat Easterand 40 at Christmas.14 of those who communicatedat
Christmashadnot communicatedat Easter,thoughthe structureof the recordssuggest
that 9 of these14werenewto the parishat somepoint in the yearafterEaster.Of these
communicants,only one family other than the clergyman'scould be describedas
kind
followed
individuals
50
Approximately
some
of
weekly participators.
another
patternof monthly or more infrequentand occasionaltaking of the sacrament.The
indication appearsto be that Christmaswas a relatively popular time for Holy

32ObelkeViCkReligion
and p'Ural SoCiely,P. 127.
33Parsons,'Reform, Revival
and Realignment', pp. 47-48.
34 YMI, Dean & Chapter Archives, Minster Registers Collections
of
and Communicants 1826-39 [S
3/l/8]; ServiceRegisters1872-73 [S 4/2 c] and 1901-1910[S 4/2 e].
35 131,V1912-22,
passim. In the York parish of St. Mary Bishophill Junior, for example, Whitsuntide
narrowly outnumberedChristmasin terms of number of communicantsbetween 1912 and 1914 by 168 to
159.
36In
many parishesthey were not even recorded. It would have been impractical for those churcheswith
large congregations to do this, and in those with small congregations the clergyman knew all the
parishionerspersonallyand the needto record nameswas not deemednecessary.
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Communion, but always secondto Easter and not always guaranteeingthe participation
"
Anglicans.
of a parish's more committed
The importance of Christmas communion to Anglican clergymen was evident in the
parish magazinesthat emergedin the secondhalf of the nineteenth century. This was
particularly manifested in the announcing of communicant statistics. These statistics
reveal that parish churches were able to attract greater numbers to participate in
Christmas communion in the late-Victorian and Edwardian period. Whitkirk, near
Leeds, reported increasesevery year from 1903 to 1907, the figure rising from 180 to
313." At St. Saviour's, the mid - 1890s witnessed a genuine belief 'that the due
observanceof Christmas day is really gaining ground'." But such successeswere also
tempered by how the figures fared in comparison to Easter communion. At St.
Saviour's, John Wylde declaredin 1885that

It would be a greatcomfortto me, anda suresign of increasedspiritual
life, if we could haveas many- or very nearlyas many- Communions
madeat Christmasas at Easter.I cannotunderstandwhy this is not so:I
cannot imagine what a soul can be like, which, knowing what Holy
Communionis, andfeelingits necessityat Easter,canput itself out in the
darknessof excommunication
"O
Day
SAVIOUR'S
Birth.
the
of our
on
At Whitkirk the Vicar commentedthat 'Christmas,
has many deep
always
...
disappointments
in storefor me on accountof the absenceof so manyI hopedto seeat
the altar'." Parishionerswere confrontedby exhortationsin the parish magazinesto
prepareproperly for the communion.The vicar of St. Olave's, York, asked his
parishionersto try and 'feel that in your Communionyou are going indeedto meet
Jesus'and to 'preparefor it a careful self-examinationand confessionof your sins.
Performworksof mercyandlove, meditateandpray.This will preventyour comingto
37BL Bolton Percy CommunicantRolls, PR BP.57 (1897-1910).
311
IMilkirk Parish Magazine, January1903;January1904;January1905;January 1906;January 1907.
39St. Saviour's Monthly Paper, January1895.
40St. Saviour's Monthly Paper, December1885.
41 nilkirkParish Magazine, January1903.
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Communion hastily, and so injuring your soul instead of doing it good'."' However, the
appointmentin the Edwardian period of Charles Bell to St. Olave's instituted some rare
moments of candidness concerning the success of the church on the subject of
Christmas communion. In 1907 he commented that the number of Christmas
60
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there
always
were
many years,
since
communicants
remained steady
70 first communicantsaddedevery year, it meant that they were experiencing 'leakage.
He also commentedthat the 'quality of the Communicantsand not the quantity which is
the thing to be desired', and quoted the Bishop of Birmingham in saying 'we don't so
"'
better
Christians'.
Christians,
much want more
we want

In 1913 Bell reported a

combinedtotal of 535 Christmas communicantsin his parish, but then set that figure in
sombrecontext:

It is of coursefar below what thereoughtto be whenyou considerthat
there are 8000 people in the parish. I expect there were about 5000
kind
in
the
near
any
of religious
went
parish who never
people
observance
on ChristmasDay andthat is putting the figure low. It looks
pretty awful whenwe put it down on paperdoesn'tit. And yet I expect
'
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those
thought
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all
were
peopleor nearlyall
Whereaspreviously the religious discourseof Christmashad been constructedin
oppositionto sin, it wasnow becomingopposedto a vaguenotion of a modemsecular
Christmas.This was the direct result of the material aspectsof Christmasintimacy
obscuringreligiousinfluences.

42 S1. Olave's Parish Magazine, December 1894. The
vicar was advocating a sacrificial theory of the
Eucharist. C. M. Davies noted in the 1870s that 'The sacrificial theory of the Eucharist - that is, the
Romish doctrine of the Mass - is flourishing, in various grades,in the EstablishedChurch'. The perceived
danger of this was that it led to 'a merely mechanicaltransaction on their behalf by a priest, instead of
trusting to that purity of life and faith which the Church of England requires in the worthy communicant'.
C. M. Davies, Orthodar London. or Phasesof Religious Life in the Church of England (London, 1876),
pp. 159-60.
43St. Olaw's Parish Magazine, January1907. This perhapsindicatesthat the
paternallyinclusive vision of
the church, which, particularly in rural areas,could view Holy Communion as 'the religious expressionof
the whole community', was disintegrating.SeeObelkevich,Religion and Rural Society,p. 137.
44St Olave's Parish Magazine, January1913.
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were also more services attend,and more
higherpopulation,andjust asthe Anglicanchurchfinally failed to matchthe growthin
populationin terms of the percentageattendingchurch, so the percentageof those
attendingat Christmasmust have fallen also. It might also be commentedthat the
EstablishedChurchwaslesssuccessfulin stakinga greaterclaim on the celebrationof
"'
Christmasthan it wasin the developmentof the HarvestFestivalfrom 1860onwards.
Attendingchurchon ChristmasDay, whilst remaininga potentsymbolof respectability
within Anglican society, was one of a number of increasing social options for
45 This is a general impressiongleanedfrom the Archbishop of York's Visitation Records for 1865 and
1912-22.BL VI 865 and V1912-22, passim.
46 ObelkeViCk Religion
and Rural SoCiely, P. 143.
47 R Gin, AM 54h
e
of the Empty Church (London, 1993), p. 22.

48 j. COX, 77jeEnglish Churches in a Secular Society. Lwnbeth, 1870-1930 (Oxford and New York,
1982), pp. 102-03; S. I D. Green, Religion in the Age of Decline. Organisation anii Erperience in
Industrial Yorkshire(Cambridge,1996), p. 332.
49 For
an introduction to the developmentof the Harvest Festival see Obelkevich, Religion and Rural
Society, pp. 159-61; and A. Howkins, ReshapingRural England: a Social History, 1850-1925 (London,
1991), pp. 70-73.
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individuals to choose from, and churches faced competition not only from the family
home, but also a growing amount of leisure and entertainment opportunities;' and an
individual church could also find increasing religious competition not only from
dissenting bodies but also from within the Established Church itselt Whilst in some
areas the Church struggled to reach the urban poor and expanding suburbs, locations
such as York that had a longer tradition of religious activity based upon a dense
concentrationof churchesin combination with a cathedral, found it difficult to sustain
the loyalty of churchgoers at times of special services and consequently faced an
undermining of the parochial ideal they were trying to uphold. In 1903 the Vicar of St.
Olave's was pleased with the attendanceat evensong on Christmas Day, despite the
&greatattraction at the Minster", and previously in 1897 the Vicar of St. Philip and St.
Jameshad felt it necessaryto advisehis parishioners:'As to our services,it is hoped that
the parishioners will recognise the special claim of their parish church at this great
festival'. " Improvements in transport facilities could also lead families to leave the
parish for the duration of Christmas, either for a holiday or for visiting relatives, where
they could have attendedanother church. There was an awarenessof this factor at St.
Olave's in 1901, when 40 candidatesmade their first communion on the third Sundayin
Advent becausethey were leaving York before Christmas Day." A variety of local
factors might affect churchgoing patterns, including the type of employment that the
majority of parishionerswere involved in. In more remote areas,the weather might also
play a role if the accessto the church becamea problem. Obelkevich found this to be
the case in some parts South Lindsey, where the high point of the liturgical year,
running from Advent to Trinity Sunday,was the period of lowest church attendance.-14

50 See

chapter three.
51St. Olave's Parish Magazine, January 1904.
52St. Philip
and St. JWnes Parish Magazine, December 1897.
53St. Olave's Parish Magazine, January 1902.
m Obelkevich, Religion
ad Rural Society, p. 152. However, in some parishes efforts were made to
overcome these difficulties. At Whitkirk, having been unable to arrange for a Holy Communion service to
take place in the Halton Mssion Room, Gerald Sharp provided a 'large covered waggonnette' to transport
Parish Magazine, December 1898.
all who could not walk to the parish church. "itkirk
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Within the Anglican Church there was also an increase in services that surrounded
Christmas Day. Clergyman encouraged the message that Christmas could not be
separatedfrom Advent in the context of the liturgical year. Parishionerswere reminded
that Advent was the beginning of the church year, invoking a solemn, meditative period
in which the individual reflected on the Incarnation of Christ and also his second
before
Christmas
joyous
Day, as
The
Advent
celebration
coming.
sentiment prohibited
the vicar of St. Olave's, York, stated in 1894, 'in Advent we should avoid social
festivities as much as lies in our power.' He captured the essenceof the relationship
betweenAdvent and Christmasin the phrase'a time to mourn, and a time to dance'. At
St. Olave's this message was reinforced by Advent sermons on themes such as
"
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city, Friday evening servicesduring Advent had been introduced by 1881, and a midday
Litany service on Fridays in 1884.11Special groups were also organised to retain
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women
at
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message.
Whitkirk in 1900 and an Advent Convention had becomea feature at St. Olave's in the
1900s.1' A feature of the Advent services was that they were based upon networks of
clergymen travelling the country as visiting speakers.However, this in turn provides
evidence that the emphasis on Advent was failing. Commenting on the slender
congregationsthat the Thursdayevening Advent serviceshad received in 1891, the vicar
of St. Philip and St. Jamesnoted that it 'does not encouragethe inviting of clergy from a
distance on week evenings'." The disappointment became more pronounced in the
1900s. Special services were abandonedat Whitkirk in 1907 as there was 'material
enough for everybody if they like to use it. " It is feasible to suggestthat the strong
Advent messagebeing propagatedby the Established church in the late-Victorian and
Edwardian periods simply ran counter to the emotional basis of what Christmas
intimacy had become.60
55SI Olave's Parish Magazine, December 1894.
56St. Philip
and St. James Parish Magazine, December 188 1; January 1884.
57 "itkirk
Parish Magazine, December 1900; St Olave's Parish Magazine, December 1911.
58St. Philip
wd St James Parish Magazine, January 1892.
" "itkirk
Parish Magazine, December 1907.
60 Whilst the Advent
message was largely absent from Protestant nonconformity, the exception is to be
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Services also proliferated on the saints' days that followed Christmas Day, and the
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connected to the birth of Jesus, was one of the outward signs of a shift to an
incarnational form of religion in Victorian society, and was one of the processesthat
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C. Nt Davies commented in one his vignettes on the religious life of London that
'probably until the presenttime none ever thought how appropriate it would be to pray
and praise as children and have sermonsfor children, on that day which is so thoroughly
their own - Innocents' Day'. Davies was referring to Dean Stanley's introduction of an
Innocents' Day service to WestminsterAbbey, and saw it as part of a processin which
$we scarcely realize to what an extent children are, at Christmastide, masters of the
situation'. For Davies this was 'social progress'. Stanley's address to the children
included a historical narrative that also served to celebrate the idea of the child and
childhood innocence, through reference to the eight-hundredth anniversary of Edward
the Confessor completing Westminster Abbey, a man 'himself an innocent, guileless
man - in many respects like a child'. " In 1878 The Times reported that children's
found amongstthe Unitarians. There were a seriesof Advent sermonsthroughout December 1879 at Mill
Hill, Leeds, but this was not a feature that happenedevery year. In other years the December sermons
would take a particular theme, as in 1889,when they featured 'nineteenth-centuryaims and new testament
ideals'. Mill Hill ChapelMonthly Calendar, December1879;December1889.
61 See chaptersone and three. This processwas supported by an increasingtendency for images of the
Madonna and Child to be associatedwith Christmas. In 1848 the Illustrated London News reproduced
Delaroche's 'La Vierge a la Vigne' and in 1849 Rubens' 'Adoration of the Magi'. SeeIllustrated London
News, 23 December 1848, Christmassupplement1849. Madonna and child imageswas also prevalent in
the parish magazineinsetsthat proliferated in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury. See,for example,
the Gospeller, December 1893. Manger sceneswere also used, including the December 1894 edition of
Banner of Faith. Later editions of John Keble's Christian Year were adorned with manger scenesto
illustrate the Christmaspassages.This can also be seenin late-Victorian Christmascarol collections. The
1901 edition of JoshuaSylvestre's Christmas Carols Ancient and Modern contained four pictures of the
Madonna and child. Not only did theseimagesemphasisedthe importanceof childhood to Christmas,they
also emphasisedthe role of the mother. See J. Keble, 7he Christian Year (London, 1877), p. 18; and J.
Sylvestre,ChristmasCarols Ancient and Motkm (New York, 1901).
62Davies,Orthodox London,
pp. 183-86.
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Roman Catholics had a generally more static series of Christmas services in the
Victorian period. It was based upon a system of three masses, the first taking place at
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day." Developments to this system were actually forced upon the Roman Catholic
Church by political events, revealing again how Roman Catholicism was tied in with
Irish issues. The public performance of the Midnight

Mass on Christmas Eve was

banned by the Roman Catholic Bishops in 1867 because of disturbances linked to the
Fenian activity of 1867-1868. It is possible that the Midnight
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NEdnight services on Christmas Eve also took place amongst the ritualist wing of the
Anglican church, and can be seen as evidence of Anglicanism's ability to appropriate in
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63 7he Times,28 December1878.
64 nitkirk Parish Magazine, January1871.
65St. 01ave'sParish Magazine, January1898.
66York Herald, 28 December1872.
67 York Herald, 28 December 1867; D. M. MacRaild, Irish Migmnls in Modem Britain, 1750-1922
(Basingstoke,1999), pp. 140,175. There had beenrioting in nearbyLeeds.
69 York Herald, 28 December1872; 27 December 1875. Writing in the 1890s,John Ashton statedthat the
ban remainedin force in the Diocese of Westminster,but that midnight masswas celebratedin conventual
establishments.J. Ashton, A Righte Mer7le Chrisimassefl! 7he Story of Christ-tide (London, 1894), p. 90.
69J. H. Pollen,.Narrafive Five YeaTsat St. &vlour's, Leeds(Oxford, 1851), p. 103.
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For Davies, the proceedings,whilst aesthetically
the
ritualist churches
pleasing,were meaningless,and he commented'I did not know what was going on until
they nearly got to the end of it'. Even the sermon made no senseto him: 'But, I repeat,
we had not come "to hear sermons." We were there to attend a gorgeous sacrifice'.
Davies felt it was a triumph of style over content, and made a pointed comparison with
the opera house: 'such a ceremony no more embodied my own religious life than
Traviata doesthe ordinary life of thousandswho are thrilled by it at the opera'. Davies's
reaction was tempered, however, by comparison with the drunken street culture he
encounteredwhen leaving the church, concluding that 'such a contrast makes one very
"broad7 indeed' 71There is evidence that Nfidnight Mass within the Anglican Church
.
became less popular in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. In 1878 The Times
reportedthat the 'habit of midnight communion on Christmas-evedoes not seemon the
increase', with the exception of churches located in the poorer neighbourhoods.1 At
Whitkirk a ChristmasEve service was held in 1869,but they do not appearto have held
them later in the century." There were also no Christmas Eve servicesat St. Saviour's
later in the nineteenthcentury. From the point of view of the Church, the problem may
have been related to the strong Advent messagethey were trying to send out. At St.
Saviour's, John Wylde berated his parishioners, 'it would be a great thing gained if at
least all Church people would make a point of going to bed in good time on Christmas
Eve'. ' At St. Olave's, York, a ChristmasEve service was not attempteduntil 1909,and
here the vicar told his parishioners that 'we must an-ange to spend the hours of
ChristmasEve from 6pm very quietly'. "
Given the desire to reclaim Christmasthat could be found within the various brands of
Methodism in the eighteenthcentury, it is safe to assumea continuity of some form of
700. Chadwick, 7he Victorian Church Part 2: 1860-1901(London, 1987), 32 1.
p.
71Davies,Orthodox London,
pp. 155-56.
72 Me Times, 28 December 1878. See Chadwick, Victorian Church,
pp. 311-13 on the attraction of
elaborateritual to the town labourer.
73ff%itkirkParishAwazine, December1869.
74St &t4our's Monthly Paper, December1892.
75SI. Olave's Pwish Magazine, December1909.

Christmasservice through to the First World War and beyond, though evidence is often
hard to come by. The form these servicestook, however, may have varied considerably
over time. During the period of great revival in the late eighteenthand early nineteenth
centuries, there is evidence that Christmas Day was used as an occasion for the
lovefeast, such as in Hull in 1793 and Harriseahead, Staffordshire in 1804.1 By the
1810s,however, individual Methodist chapels were beginning to publish hymn sheets
for use on Christmas Day, suggesting the beginning of a more formal period of
Christmasworship.77By the beginning of the Victorian period, a ChristmasDay service
could not be guaranteedwithin the other Protestantnonconformist bodies unless it fell
on a Sunday.The Unitarians at Mill Hill, Leeds,appearto have begun regular Christmas
Day services in the late 1850s, and introduced additional services in the 1880s."' In
York, a special Christmas service took place at Salem Congregationalchapel in 1872.11
1 have not been able to uncover any formal Christmas services at Baptist chapels until
the Edwardian age.At South ParadeBaptist Church in Leeds, which reopenedon a new
site in 1909, it was notable that no ChristmasDay servicestook place during their first
four Christmases.This was however rectified in 1913, when the minister declared: 'We
want to make this a great service of praise for all that His coming has meant to us, and
'
help'.
long
be
However,
he
'It
we needyour
service. Nor have I
a
also added will not
found evidence of special Christmas services being held by the English Presbyterian
Church, though The Times did carry a report on the Christmas day service at St.
Columba's Church of Scotlandin Pont Street,London in 1910.11
The emotional appeal of Christmas intimacy gradually weakened the Protestant
dissenting opposition to Christmas, especially as that intimacy had such a strong
76 D. C. Dews, 'Methodism in Leeds from 1791 to 1861', (unpublished MPhil
thesis, University of
Bradford, 1984),2 vols, pp. 313,352.
77 For
example, seeA Selection of Hymns,for Christmas Dcoý 1814, to be Sung at the Methodist New
Chapel, Waltham-Street,Hull (Hull, 1814); and A Selection of Hymns,for Christmas Day. to be Sung at
theMethodist Chapelsin Carver Street,Norfolk Street,and Bridgehouses(Sheffield, 1817).
78Mill Hill C;
kVej Record, janUary 1858; Mill Hill ChapelMonthly Calendar, December 1881.
79York Herald, 28 December1872.
" SouthParade Baptist Church Magazine, December1913.
817he Times,26 December1910.
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ownership, and
may have encouraged an attitude of reverence for public space and an inherently
"
middle-classethos preoccupiedwith respectability. This and the increasingpopularity
of Gothic architecture, may have induced a greater willingness to accept conventional
modes of worship, particularly at key moments of the church year. Green has, however,
found evidence that the 'degree of liturgical accumulation and adaptation' in the last
quarter of the nineteenth century was heartfelt. At a presentation to the pastor at
Northgate End Unitarian Chapel, Halifax in 1901,referencewas made to the impression
that 'the servicesof Easter and Christmas have gatherednew associationsaround them
"
be
in
hearts'.
which will
cherished many
It should, however, be noted, that in Protestantnonconformist circles, Christmas was
not one of the major attractions for the occasionalchapelgoer.Protestantnonconformist
organisationsconstructedan alternative liturgical year to distance themselvesfrom the
perceived corruption of both the Established and Roman Catholic churches. The
highlights of this alternative liturgical year were the chapel and school anniversariesas
well as the watch nights and, as Cox argues,these were the attraction to the occasional
11
chapelgoer. Sometimes the anniversaries could be located around the Christmas
82piMlott, EngliShManSCkISIMaS. 92.
p.
83 A. D. Gilbert, Religion
and Society in Industrial England. Church, Chape4 and Social Change,
1740-1914(London, 1976), pp. 139,160-62; Green,Religion in the Age ofDecline, p. 300.

84P,E. Nicholson,'Presentation
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citedin
Green,Religionin theAge of Decline,p. 294. NorthgateEnd Chapelwas rebuilt in the Gothic stylein
1872.
85Cox, English Churchesin Secular Society, 102.
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Anniversaries could also be popular within the evangelical wing of the Anglican
Church. At St. Simon's, Leeds, much more emphasiswas placed upon the anniversary
festival than Christmasthroughout the 1870s,and by 1883they were being talked about
in much the sameway, as 'coming but once a year and bringing good cheer'."'
In the context of the Christmas period the most important of the alternative festivals
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genteel'. Later in the period, evidence from South London suggeststhat the watch
86Mill Hill Chapel Record, January 1903; December 1908. They were celebratingboth the establishment
of the original chapelin 1672 and the current chapelin 1848.
87St. Simon's ParochialMagazine, December1883.
88L. E. Schmidt, ConsumerRites. the Bu )Ing and Selling of American Holidays (Princeton, 1995), pp.
.
119-21. Seealso 'Time, Celebration,and the Christian Year', pp. 97- 101. Henry Rack describesthe watch
nights as 'a spiritualized counter-attraction to that pagan folk-festival'. See H. D. Rack, Reasonable
Enthusiast.John Wesleyand the Rise ofMetho&sm (London, 1989), p. 412. The emphasison reflection in
the watch night was important in framing the emotional connections of family and friends within the
intimacy of Christmas. See chapter one. In 1823 the WesleyanMetho&st Magazine spelt out the
evangelicalattitude to the New Year: 'The expiration of the old year, and the commencementof the new
one, are too generally seasonsof mere dissipationand festivity. Let us pause,and dedicatea little time to
seriousmeditation. It is wise to reflect on the past, and to contemplatethe future. Behind us, we survey an
unbrokentrain of mercies,reachingout from our birth to the presentmoment; and before us, a succession
of blessings,securedby the promises of GOD, and stretched into eternity ...' See Wesley= Metho&st
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night had becomeentwined with the culture of the street. In Southwark, SarahWilliams
found that watch-night servicescould be 'filled to overflowing with those who had left a
nearby pub', "' whilst in Lambeth, Cox discovered that bands of youths connected to
Christian EndeavourSocietieswent round the pubs in order to steerthe drunken crowds
towards the chapel insteadof church." Both Cox and Williams highlight the connection
between the attendanceof watch-night services and popular beliefs concerning luck.
The desire to be inside a place of worship at the start of the year indicates what
Williams terms 'spiritual cleansing' and the idea of 'starting the year right', and is
closely associatedwith domestic cleaning rituals and New Year resolutions."' However,
disagreementhas arisen on how to interpret this. Williams seesthis as a sign of how
(church-basedculture' can govern the wider elementsof everydaylife, " and Green is in
sympathy with this view, arguing that such services reminded people of their
connectionsto places of worship." Cox, conversely, believes the religious institutions
"
fighting
"Itick"'.
There is evidencefrom rural
the
were
a war'with
popular religion of
areasto suggeststhat watch nights merged with older traditions of village life. In 1888
the choir of the Wesleyan chapel at Stockton-on-the-Forestnear York spent the night
'serenading their neighbours'.11 This kind of activity contrasts with the evidence
highlighted by k B. Bartlett's study of Bermondsey.Bartlett found that the watch night
was aggressivelyusedby ministers to highlight temperancethemesand solemn subjects.
Bartlett also discovered the irony of widespread agreement amongst ministers that
watch-night preaching had little long-term effect on congregations, and tended to
confirm stereotypesin the minds of those attending.' Such issues raise the question
Magazine, January1823.
89S. Williams, 'Urban Popular Religion
and the Rites of Passage'in H. McLeod (ed.), European Religion
in the Age of Great Cities 1830-1930(London and New York, 1995), p. 223. Much of this article hasbeen
reproduced in chapter 4 of S. C. Williams, Religious Belief and Popular Culture in Southwark c.
1880-1939(Oxford and New York, 1999). Seechapterthree for Christmasstreet culture.
90Cox, English Churchesin Secular Society, 103.
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p.
91Williams, 'Urban Popular Religion,
pp. 223-24.
92Williams, 'Urban Popular Religion', 225.
p.
93Green,Religion in the Age
ofDecline, p. 340.
94Cox, English Churchesin Secukir Society, 103.
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p.
95YorkMetho&st Magazine, January1889.
96 A. B. Bartlett, 'The Churches in Bermondsey 1880-1939', (unpublished PhD
thesis, University of
Birmingham, 1987),p. 203.
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concerning the respectability of the congregation,especially if large sectionsof it were
drunlr- Williams has discovered evidence from 1913 where the addresswas illustrated
by slides, and 'it was common for a large number of the congregation to stand and
testify to a dramatic conversion experience'."' The atmosphere of religion, street
culture, and popular superstition recreateda scenewhere echoesof Methodist revival of
a hundredyearsprevious could be heard.
The expansionof the watch-night phenomenonis testamentto the continuing appealof
the sentimentof the Atonement. As a truly popular phenomenon,this expansioncan be
located in the Victorian period. It would be mistaken to presume the existence of a
long-establishedtradition of watch nights within Methodism stretching back into the
eighteenth century throughout the country as a whole. Green, for example, found no
evidence of watch-night activity in the area of Halifax, Keighley and Denholme before
1875." From the mid nineteenthcentury onwards watch nights penetratedthe culture of
other Christian denominations.In York the Baptists observeda watch-night for the start
"
1866.
Congregationalwatch nights welcomed in 1872at Lendal Chapel in York and
of
1885 at Harrison Road Chapel in Halifax. The Unitarians in Halifax initiated a watch
night in 1908.11The most important appropriation of watch nights was by the Anglican
Church. The first instanceof this took place at LeedsParish Church at the start of 1849,
and in York a watch-night service was held at All Saint's Pavementto welcome 1858.
In the same city, watch-night services were being held at Holy Trinity Micklegate, St
Mary's Castlegate,St. Michael-le-Belfrey, and St. Thomas in the Grovesby 1874,111
and
serviceswere introduced to St. Philip and St. James in 1881.11In Leeds, watch-night
services had been introduced to St. Simon's by 1876 and to St. Saviour's in 1883.111
This latter introduction shows how the watch-night service was able to breach the
97Williams, 'Urban Popular Religion', 225.
p.
98Green,Religion in the Age
ofDecline, p. 339.
99YorkHerald, 6 January1866.
100YorkHerald, 6 January1872;Green,Religion in
the Age ofDecline, pp. 33940.
101LeedsIntelfigencer, 6 January1849; York Herald, 2 January1858; 1 January1874.
102Sk Philip
and St JamesPwIsh Magazine, December1880.
103St. Simon's ParochialMagadne, January1876;St. Saviour's Monthly Paper, December 1882.
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divides of Anglicanism. C. Nt Davies describedin the early 1870show the watch night
was introduced at St. Alban's, Holborn, implying a good deal of pragmatism: 'Even
now, whilst adopting the idea, the Ritualist protestsagainst it as un-Catholic; but wisely
adaptshimself to circumstancessince he cannot adapt circumstancesto himself. This
pragmatismwas apparentin the way the service was conducted:

There was not a symptom of Ritualism to be seen.The beautiful chancel
was not used. The hymns were special ones culled from the Wesleyan
manuals.There was no choir. Father Stanton was the sole 'minister', and
he wore no vestments;not even the possibly obnoxious surplice.'
On the subject of the New Year, Davies acknowledged that 'it has such significance,
and the Church of England lately, in common with other religious bodies, has
recognised the fact, and celebrated Watch-Night, or the Vigil of New Year's Day, with
solemn services and suitable addresses. Davies highlighted that there were varying
customs. 'Homely addresses' were common in the chapels, whilst Anglican churches
would more frequently offer a sermon, and high churches Holy Communion. Davies
viewed the watch night in a positive light, a sign of the 'moving of the dry bones on all
sides. Another was the gradual removal of old landmarks in the shape of narrow and
exclusive lines of thought and practice'. To highlight this point Davies described the
revelation of a Baptist minister who had been allowed to hold a service at a Quaker
105
chapel.

Sermons

Sermonswere a common feature of Christmas services throughout the period- In the
eighteenth century, three main characteristicsof Christmas sermonscan be identified.
Firstly, they replicated, and may even have been a sourceof, the discursive opposition to
the plebeian and polite forms of Christmas. In a sermonpreachedat St. Dunstan's in the
West, London, on ChristmasDay 1757, William Romaine (1714-1795) statedthat:
104Davies,Orthodox London,
pp. 176-78.
105Davies, Orthodox London,
pp. 171-75.
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What is minded among us but Pleasure, and getting money to enjoy
Pleasure with, in frequenting Balls, Masquerades, Assemblies,
Card-Tables, Operas, Plays, Dancing, Singing, and many other
fashionable Diversions; and are these proper at this holy Season? That
...
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walk the streets To-morrow, they will be behaving just in the same
Manner as if they were celebrating the Birth-Day of the drunken God
Bacchus! 106

...

Secondly, sermons reaffirmed the fact that Christmas was being mediated by the
messageof redemption and the Atonement. On Christmas Day 1755, Thomas Turner
in
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individual. John Disney's (1746-1816) 'Sermon for ChristmasDay' stated:

Let the effusionsof our heartspay the grateful tribute - the pleasing
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greatlove for man, must make upon us, and for a few momentsgive
looseto thoseemotionswhich, as Christians,should be our happiness
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andour glory.

106W. Romaine, Me Necessity Receiving Christ in our Hearts, setforth in a Sermon Preached St.
of
at
Dunstan's in the West,London, on Christnurs-Day.. 1757 (London, 1758), pp. 12-13. Though remaining
in the Church of England, Romaine was initially drawn to the Methodism of Wesley, but from 1755 he
supported the Calvinistic Methodism of Whitefield. The published version of this sermon contains a
censorious address to the preacher, complaining of his deviation from the liturgy and articles of the
EstablishedChurch.
107Vaisey, Diaty
of 7homas Turner, p. 19. At the dissentingchapelRichard Kay attended,the Christmas
Day sermonin 1742was basedupon Matthew 1:2 1, 'And sheshall bring forth a Son, and thou shalt call his
name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins'. Brockbank and Kenworthy, Diary of Richard
Kay, pp. 57-58.
1081. Disney, 7he Birth, Death,
and Resurrection of Christ, and the Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the
Apostles, Considered in Four Sermons, Preached on Chrislmas-Dcy, Good-Friday, and Easter and
JMit-Sumlays (London, 1771). Disney was vicar of Swinderby in Lincolnshire, before becoming a
Unitarian minister in 1782.
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These messagesin the eighteenth-centuryChristmas sermon helped people define the
sentimental terms in which Christmas could be understood and helped infuse the
discourseof Christmaswith an emotional language.

By the secondhalf of the nineteenthcenturyChristmassermonswere beginningto
change,thoughthere is also evidenceof somecontinuities,and here evidencecan be
drawn both from reports of sermonsand the exhortationsof the clergy in parish
magazineinserts and newspapers.The oppositionaltone continuedthroughoutthe
nineteenthcentury.In 1876the vicar of Whitkirk warnedaboutChristmasbeing'a time
of dangerandtemptation',101
andin 1881JohnWyldeat St. Saviour'swarnedof excess,
sin andself-indulgence
andgluttony.But there
with particularreferenceto drunkenness
was a softeningof tone.What Wylde was seekingwas an orderingof priorities, with
Holy Communionand 'the joy in the Holy Child of Bethlehem'at the top, followed by
'the family gatherings,the worldly festivities,[and] the moderatefeasting'asthe lower
110
priorities. Wylde's referenceto the 'family gatherings'was significant.Clergymen
increasinglymadefrequentreferencesto home and the family. It was representative
both of the increasingpopularityof incarriationalreligion and of clergymen'sattempts
to appropriateoneof the centralexperiences
of Christmasashavingreligiousmeaning.
In 1867 CanonHey, addressingthe York Church Institute declared'that the quiet
cheerfulness
of the domestichearth,andthe re-unionof scatteredmembersof families
`
fitting
Him'.
At the sametime Unitariansweremakingsimilar
wasa ...
celebrationof
connectionsbetweenChristmas,chapel and home in discussingthe importanceof
keepingup the 'true sentimentof Christmasin connexionwith the Houseof God, as
well as with our own hornes'."' Howeverthere was also an awarenessthat religious
bodiesfacedcompetitionfrom the domesticinterior, when CharlesHargrovedeclared
in referenceto Christmasservicesthat 'we must try and makethem as suitableto the
occasionas possible,so that nonemay repentof havingleft firesideand family'.'" By
109H%itkirkParish Magazine, December1876.
110St Saviour's Monthly Paper, December188 1.
111York Herald, 28 December1867.
112Mill Hill Chapel Record, january 1867.
113Mill Hill ChapelMonthly Calendar, December1893.
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1913, Canon Austen of York Minster was making the link between the Incarnation and

the homeexplicit:
The incarnation shows us that the Lord is with us in the changing scenes
associatedwith the home. It is mostly the place of our chief joys and
sorrows, pleasuresand pain. There we breathed the breath of life; there
happenedthe events which stand out in childhood. Thence we go forth
into the world; thither we used to return to a haven of rest. There we
discuss; thence begin sons and daughters their marriage life; there we
watch by the bedside of those upon whom God has laid his hand. God
from
bless
home
life.
Him
bless
life,
Apart
to
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all
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...
Incarnational thought relating to Christmas also centred on childhood. Naturally some
sermonsmight dwell upon the eventsof Christ's birth, but in the late-Victorian age this
messagestarted to merge with the wider notions of the ideal of childhood that were
prevalent in society. This was evident in Dean Church's addressto St. Paul's Cathedral
in 1880, when he captured the prevalent psychological approach to Christmas in the
"'
'At
Christmas
phrase
we rejoiced as children rejoiced'. In 1900 Charles Uhrgrove
revealed his innate belief in childhood innocence, when in reference to keeping a
sombre demeanour at Christmas because of the Boer War, he declared 'I have not
exchangedthe ordinary greetings at all, except to wish joy to the little children, who
have, thank God, little sharein our troubles and no responsibility for our sins'.", This
attitude to childhood reachedits cleareststate through Canon Alexander's sermonat St.
Paul's Cathedral in 1910. Alexander declared that 'The triumph of Christianity was to
be, in many senses,the triumph of childhood' and went on to discuss the inherent
qualities being projected on to children and the desirability of remaining in a childlike
state:

The story of the incarnate Christ seemsto carry with it all that is most
...
closely associatedwith what we care for in childhood - with gladness,
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happinesswhich you only find in people who are grave and gentle: eager
to ask questionsthat could not easily be answered,eagerto give answers
that were no less unexpectedand surprising; with the tranquil, steadfast
look of one who, as in Raphael's great picture, seemsto have a secret of
his own and to know far more than he choosesto tell us - and a child in
The message of
heart, we may believe, He remained to the end
... 11,
Christmasmeant the recovery of the world's childhood
...
Hilton suggeststhat another manifestation of incamational thought was through 'a
dynamic sense of time past and future', as the evangelical sense of time as
'static-cum-cyclical' was transformed by historical enquiry and advancesin geology and
biology."' Canon Hanson's Christmas sermon at St. Margaret's, Westminster, in 1910
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By the Edwardianperiod,theredevelopedamongstchurchmenof all varietiesa desire
to try and separatethe religious and secular aspectsof Christmas.In 1910 the
York,
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Salem
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the afternoonof ChristmasDay, implicitly dividing the festival along the lines of
'Yuletide or Christmas',and urgedhis congregationto observethe latter, meaningthe
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Barnabas Church, York, caused a minor local commotion by suggesting that Christmas
be abandoned for a short time, because the excessive drunkenness associated with it
caused fear and dread to 'hundreds of thousands of mothers and wives'. The issue was
taken up by the local press, who pursued other local clergymen for their opinions, who
in turn felt the need to clarify that Tupper-Carey meant that the secular Christmas
should be abandoned. The vicar of St. Olave's reiterated the idea of separation of the
religious and secular, and also revealed the impact of another aspect of modernity.
Charles Bell declared that 'We have to divide between Christian and heathen'.
Antiquarian writers of the eighteenth century made frequent references to 'heathen'
origins in their discussions of Christmas, 122but after the imperial experience of the
second half of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the word 'heathen' came to
take on a new meaning. It took on the association of 'savage', and there was a certain
savagery implied by Bell in his statement that the 'heathen take advantage of the
Christmas holiday and behave as heathen.' Other clergymen were more realistic in what
the church was able to achieve. P. J. Shaw believed that 'outsiders will do differently,
that is all. You can't make people religious. It must be a voluntary act on their part. The

Church must provide them with opportunities for being religious'. 121

122See,for example,H. Boume,AntiquitatesVulgares; the Antiquities the CommonPeople
or
of
(Newcastle,1725).
123YorkshireHerald, 6 January1914.Shaw
was an extremeAnglo-Catholic.This episodereflecteda
wider trendof clergymanconstructinga publicdiscourseof a religiousChristmasin the Edwardianpress.
In 1908,for example,theDaily Mail featureda pageof 'ChristmasMessages.
Brief andPracticalSermons
by Leadersof ReligiousThought', includingthe Dean of Manchester,the Canonof Westminster,the
Superintendent
of the WestLondonMission,the founderandHonoraryChief Secretaryof the Church
Army, and the Rev. W. L. Watkinson,ex-presidentof the WesleyanConference.SeeDaily Mail, 25
December1908.Thesemessages
provokeda reactionfrom radicalsecularists.In 1911the Freethinker,
which hadbeenusingChristmasas a methodto attackorganisedreligionsincethe 1880s,publishedan
articleby J. T. Lloyd, whichitselfwasanattackon anarticlepublishedin theMethodistTimesby theRev.
J. E. Rattenbury.Rattenburyhademphasised
the secularratherthanthetheologicalcharacterof Christmas,
but Lloyd felt that 'like all divines,hemakesthemistakeof treatingthe secularelements
asif theywerethe
direct resultsof a Divine incarnation,ignoringthe fact that mankindhad beenfamiliarwith them for
countless
agesbeforethat allegedeventtook place'.Rattenburywasarguingthat the spiritualandmaterial
worldswerenot divorced,that all commonthingsweremadesublimeby Jesus,andwhoeverdid not realise
this was blind. Lloyd found this talk insulting,dismissingRattenburyas a 'twentieth centurypopular
preacher'andquestioningwhat wassublimeaboutthe experience
of the 'submergedmasseswho inhabit
the slums'.SeetheFreethinker,24 December1911.
122

Amongst some clergymen,a processof accepting the secularaspectsof Christmas had
long beenunderway.In 1887the vicar of St. Simon's, Leeds,declaredthat
Once more we have come to the closing month of another year, and
Father Christmas, crowned with holly and crusted all over with
face.
jolly,
be
his
icicles,
rosy
at
us
with
peeping
will
snowflakes and
Well, we are always glad to see him. The world has so many sad and
in
itself
is
face
that
a pleasantvariation to
a
merry
even
painful sights,
look upon.124
The popular imagery was often irresistible. This was demonstratedby the minister of
South ParadeBaptist Church. When, in 1912, he decided to comment on the nature of
Christmas,the only way he could find to articulate his feelings was through referenceto
the secular scripture of A Christmas Carol, quoting extensively from it, and concluding
that 'may we so enter into its spirit with hearts preparedfor a large hospitality to Jesus
Christ that we shall determine with Ebenezer Scrooge,after his vision, I will honour
Christmasin my heart, and try to keep it all the yeae". 111

Church Music and Christmas Carols

Music might also play a significant part in Christmas services. For the first two
centuries following the Reformation, the Calvinistic suspicion of texts not directly
derived from Scripture meant that sung worship within the Anglican Church largely
consistedof metrical psalms. There was, however, a gradual relaxing of this Calvinist
orthodoxy from the seventeenth century onwards, though as John Wolffe stresses,
innovations were never universally uncontested.12"However, the general impression of
Anglican Church music in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries was that
metrical psalmswere the norm, and only in the nineteenthcentury were they superseded
124St. Simon's ParochialMagazine, December1887.
125South Parade Baptist Church Magazine, December 1912. See

my commentsabove concerning the

contemporaryinterpretation of the Carol.
1261.Wolffe, "'Praise to the Hofiest in the Height": Hymns
and ChurchMusic', in I Wolffe (ed.), Religion
in Nictorian Britain. Volume V- Culture and Empire (Manchester, 1997), pp. 61-62. See also N.
Temperley,YheMusic of the English Parish Church (Cambridge,1979),vol. 1.
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by hymns. 127 Within

this context, a large emphasis has been placed upon the

development of hymn singing in Methodist circles. John and Charles Wesley's Hymns
for
Christmass-Day'
included
'Hymn
in
1739,
Sacred
the
Poems
and
was published
and
'Hark how all the Welkin rings'. "' Schmidt argues that this hymn 'combined traditional
day
Incarnation
holy
themes
Christmas
the
of
the
evangelical
with
of
as
recognition of
Bernard
imprint
leaving
'an
birth',
whilst
piety';
on evangelical
enduring
new
as well as
Manning has suggested that this type of hymn has come to form a functional alternative
for evangelical Protestants at the great festivals. '" Hymns for the Nativity of our Lord

followed in 1744.130In 1780 John Wesley published a compilation entitled Hymnsfor
131
basic
became
Methodists,
Use
People
source of reference.
a
the
which
called
of the
This included a section on Christ's incarnation, which itself included the inevitable
'Hark the herald'. The popularity of Methodist hymn singing at Christmascan be shown
in the way it was taken up by culturally distinctive communities. In the early nineteenth
Durham
in
for
Methodists
the
established the
of
villages
colliery
century,
example,
custom of singing Methodist hymns through the villages, starting at three o'clock on
Christmasmorning, describingthem as "Methodist Christmascarols'. 132

127V. Gammon, '"Babylonian Performances": the Rise and Suppression of Popular Church Music,
1660-1870', in E. and S. Yeo (eds), Popular Culture and Class Conj7ict 1590-1914: Explorations in the
History of Labour mid Leisure (Sussex, 1981), pp. 62-63. Evidence that hymns were being used in
Christmasservicesemergestowards the end of the eighteenth century. Hymns were sung at St. John's,
Liverpool on ChristmasDay 1786; at Sutton Coldfield church in 1789, and at Rotherham in 1810. See
Hymn to be Sung at St. John's, on Christmas Day, and the SundayFollowing (Liverpool, 1786); Hymns
for Christmas-Dýý- as Sung at Sutton-Co&field Church, 1789 (Birmingham, 1789); and A Selection of
Hymns to be Sungat the Parish Church, Rotherham,on ChristmasDay (Rotherham, 1810).
12gThis
was amendedto 'Hark, the herald angelssing' by George Whitefield for his Collection ofHymns
for Social Worship publishedin 1753. See Schmidt, 'Time, Celebration,and the Christian Year', p. 98; J.
and C. Wesley, Hymns and &cred Poems (London, 1739), p. 206; and J. Julian, A Dictionevy of
Hymnology, Selling Forth the Origin and History of Christian Hymns of All Ages and Nations (New
York, 1892), pp. 486-88.
129Schmidt, 'Time, Celebration,and the Christian Yeae, p. 98; B. L. Manning, 7he Hymns of Wesleyand
Watts.Five Informal Papers (London, 1942), p. 135.
130Schmidt, 'Time, Celebration,and the ChristianYeae, p. 99.
131Wolffe, 'Praiseto the Holiest in the Height', p. 63.
132Writing in the Edwardian
period, George Parkinson(b. 1828) stated that his own participation in this
custom kept 'up the custom which the early Methodists establishedin the colliery villages of Durham over
a hundred years ago'. See G. Parkinson, True Stories of Durham Pidifie (London, 1912), p. 128.1 am
grateful to Helen Rogersfor bringing this sourceto my attention.
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Hymn singing was another factor in the process of raising the emotional intensity of
Christmas, and the musical legacy of Methodism
encouraging, through the introduction
Anglican church. "'

has been credited with

the

in
hymns,
the
of congregational singing
of

In the nineteenth century, this was often manifested at Christmas in

the performance of hymns drawn from Handel's Messiah. Handel's Messiah was first
in
in
in
in
1743,
Dublin
1742
London
enthusiasm
performed
and
and was received with
Lancashire and Yorkshire in the 1760s. Whilst Methodists did much to encourage
performances (usually of selections), and some of the earliest crucial performances were
held at Anglican institutions, it was actually secular choral and philharmonic societies
who perpetuated Messiah's

popularity,

and this popularity

permeated religious

institutions in the second half of the nineteenth century, by which point it had become
firmly associated with Christmas. " Only a relatively small portion of Handel's Messiah
deals with the nativity, so it is not entirely clear why this exclusive connection with
Christmas was increasingly made in the nineteenth century. "'

It is possible that

contemporaries made an emotional connection, mediated by Christmas intimacy, with
the increasingly entertainment-based performative elements that surrounded Messiah, a
connection that placed it in a context of activity that included music and theatricals in
both the home and in public. "' At York Minster, where selections from Messiah were
regularly performed from the 1850s, the choir was augmented with members of the
town's choral society, as well as several local schools. "' The popularity of Messiah
"'
down
level,
to
reached
parish

and was also popular amongst Methodists and

Unitarians. The Wesleyan Methodists

in
Chapel
York performed
New
Street
at

selections from Messiah on Christmas Day 1886111,as did the Unitarians at Mill Hill in
Leeds in 1892.110Another related form of music that crossed these religious divides was
133Pimlott,Englishman'sChristmas,p. I 10;Obelkovich,Religionad Rural Society, 147.
p.

134D. Russell,Popular Music in Engl=4 1840-1914(2nd
edn, Manchester,1997), pp. 192-93,263.
135Though
part one looks forward to the coming of the Messiahand so is appropriateto Advent.
136This is
not to suggestthat the idea of religious servicesas an entertainmentwas a new one. For example
seeObelkevich,Religion and Rural Society,pp. 189-90 on Methodist preachingas performance.
137York Herald, 3 December1859.
138For
example,selectionsfrom the Messiah were performed at St. Simon's Church in Leeds at Christmas
1897.St. Simon's Parochial Magazine, Januwy 1897.
139york Herald, I Janumy1887.This
attracted a large congregation.
140Mill Hill ChapelMonthly Calendar, December1892.
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a fashion for performing cantatas in the build up to Christmas."" York Baptists
five
in
had
been
1879;
the
performed a nativity cantata
same piece
performed
years
"'
body.
by
Methodist
Anglican churcheskeen on stressing
York's
Primitive
previously
the importance of Advent also made use of cantatas.At St. Olave's in the same city
Clement Locknane's YheBirth of Christ was performed in 1893 and Garrett's 7he Two
Advents in 1894 and 1896,though it was stressedon such occasionsthat such activities
were acts of worship and preparation, and the element of performance and by
141
down.
This ambivalence regarding
association entertainment was played
entertainment was also apparent amongst the Unitarians at Mill Hill, Leeds. On
ChristmasDay 1898Mendelssohn'sHymn ofPraise was performed in chapel, involving
the employment of a 28-strong professional orchestra, and the augmentation of their
choir"' by members of the Leeds Choral Union. The minister Charles Hargrove
rhapsodisedabout the event, noting how much more appropriate the chapel setting was
in comparisonto the concert hall:

I realised as I had never done before how inappropriate such music is to
the conditions under which it is generally heard, which cannot but
...
degradeit from the sublime purposeit should serve as an act of worship.
A place of amusement,and evening dress,and a fashionableaudiencein
reservedseats,and vigorous applause,how ill they suit with the song of
thanksgiving, the assertionof faith, the cry of prayerl"I

Hargrove's sentiments are a precursor to religious leaders' explicit discursive
construction of an opposition between a religious and a secular Christmas in the
Edwardian press.Negative opinions were, however, being soundedregardingthe quality
141As Wolffe highlights,
many clergymen were suspicious of the use of oratorios and sacred cantatas
preciselybecause'it was seenas devaluing Christianity by turning it into entertainment,but its appealwas
unquestionable'.Wolffe, 'Praiseto the Holiest in the Height', p. 94.
142York Herald, 24 December1874;24 December1879.
143SI.Olave's Parish Magazine, December1893;December1894;January 1897.
144Choral
music had beena feature of Christmasservicesat MR Hill chapel since 1863, the year a vesper
choir was formed, though carewas 'taken that the music shallbe strictly subordinateto the devotional aims
of the service'. By 1867 the chapelmagazinewas boasting 'one of the largest choirs we have seenon any
occasionof the kind', making the Christmasmorning service 'one of the pleasantestin the year. Mill Hill
Chapel Record, January1864;January1868.
145Mill Hill Chapel Record, December1898;January1899.
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lamenting
In
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Times
Christmas
the reliance of
the
was
of
experience.
religious
Anglican Church musicians on Messiah, as well as Bach's Christmas Oratorio. Instead
The Timeswas appreciative of the Roman Catholic efforts at Westminster Cathedral to
revive older English church music, performing as they did all of Byrd's Christmas
for
Purcell's
'Behold
I
Abbey
Westminster
though
performing
motets,
was also praised
Bring You Good Tidings' and Sweelinck's 'Hodie Christus natus est. 1'

Other

evidencesuggeststhat the rediscovery of old music within Roman Catholic circles was
a relatively new phenomenon.The Roman Catholic churches in mid-Victorian York
drew upon a rich tradition of continental mass settings by Mozart, Haydn and Gounod.
Continuing use was also made of the 'Adeste Fideles'.111The performance of the
original version of this piece was also found at ritualistically inclined Anglican
14"
its
in
late
St.
Saviour's,
Leeds,
1840s,
Pollen
the
and it was
churches.
recorded use at
still in use at St. Olave's, York, in 1898 as the commencement of the choral
Eucharist.14'However, there is no evidence that ritualists sought to imitate aspectsof
contemporaryRoman Catholic practice in terms of Christmas music, though some use
of continental settings can be found. At St. Paul's Cathedral in 1894, the high service
included music by Gounod and Schubert; the same year Gounod's 'Ave Verum' was
110
St.
Olave's,
York.
performed at

In 1910 TheTimesalso attackedthe EstablishedChurchfor its appropriationof carol
"'
singing, declaring that carol singing
1467he Times, 24 December 1910. The
performanceof the latter indicates that such an interest cannot
merely be dismissedas further evidenceof the refitshioningof English identity, as Connelly does, through
the rediscovery of old music, since 77w 2-imesbelieved 'there is still much Christmas music among the
work of the early Northern and Italian schools ... waiting to be brought back to life in our churches'. See
Connelly,Christmas.A SocialHisfory (London and New York, 1999), chapterthree.
147York Herald, 26 December 1874. 'Adeste Fideles'
was composedin the early 1740sby John Wade. a
fervent Jacobite,at the English Catholic college at Douai in France.It was translatedby Frederick Oakeley
in 1841,becoming the now familiar '0 Come all ye FaitliU'. 1. Bradley, 'Sing Choir of Angels', History
Today,48 (December1998), p. 45; Rowell, 'Dickens and the Construction of Christmas', p. 2 1.
148p 0Hen,Ni
arrat Veof Fj Veyears, P. 104.
149St. Olave's Parish Magazine, January1899.
1507he Times,26 December1894;St. Olave's Parish Magazine, January 1895.
151There is
an extensiveliterature on the history and developmentof the Christmascarol. See Connelly,
Christmas, chapter 3; E. Routley, 2he English Carol (New York, 1959); H. Keyte and A. Parrott, 7he
New Oxford Book of Carols (Oxford, 1992); Bradley, 'Sing Choirs of Angels'; R. Greene, 7he Early
English Carols (London, 1935);D. Brice, 7he Folk-Carol of England CLondon,1967).
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is now so widely accepted in churches of every kind that we seem in
danger of regarding the carol as an wholly ecclesiastical work of art,
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their freshnessand vitality becausethey were entirely untrammelled,by
"'
ecclesiasticalassociations.
This article went on to comment that a good carol, instead of bearing 'the stamp of the
theologian', should be a 'frank expressionof some personal feeling, ranging freely over
Babe
from
festival,
Christmas
to
the
thought
the
the
the
of
wassail-bowl
every part of
lying in the Mangee.111Christmas carols were a key area where religion, folk culture,
and antiquarianism intersected.The carol, not necessarilyreligious, or associatedwith
Christmas, emerged in the medieval period. By the eighteenth and early nineteenth
form,
in
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being
large
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printed
centuries, a
number of carols were
including Yhree New Christmas Carols, published in 1760.11By the early nineteenth
had
Gilbert
William
Sandys,
however,
Davies
and
antiquarians, particularly
century,
taken a great interest in Christmas carols, believing that they were relics of a dying folk
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culture, and
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witnessed a number of successorsto the publications of Gilbert and SandyS"16a more
books
by
development
1850
the
took
carol
publication
of
with
significant
place after
clergymen designedfor use within the church. These developmentsmust be understood
within the context of the Oxford Movement. In 1853 the tractariansJ. M. Neale and T.
Helmore published Carols for Christmas-tide, which was followed by Edmund
152TheTimes,
24December
1910.
153TheTimes,
24December
1910.
1MThreeNewChristmas
Carols(London,1760).Thisincluded'God reston merry,gentlemen'.
'The
Chrishnas,
bright',and'Thefirstgoodjoy ourMaryhad'.SeealsoConnelly,
p. 66.
mOon
shines
155
Carols,with theTunesto whichtheywereFormerlySungin the
D. Gilbert,Some
AncientChristmas
Westof England(London,1823);andW. Sandys,
Carols,AncientandModern(London,
Christmas
1833).SeealsoConnelly,
Christmas,
p. 62-66.
136For example,M. M. Butt, 7he ChristmasCarol (London, 1839);E. F. Rirnbault,A Little Book of
ChristmasCarols(London,1846);J. Sylvester,A Garlandof ChristmasCarols (London,1861).There
werealsomanycheapanonymously
publishedcollectionsincluding:A Bookof ChristmasCarols(London,
1840);100 ChristmasCarolsfor ChristmasDay (London, 1860);ChristmasCarols (London, 1877);A
Garland of ChristmasCarols (Newcastle,1880);ChristmasBells (London, 1882);ChristmasCarols
(London,1886).As Connellyhasstated,'the marketwasnow awashwith them'. Connelly,Christmas,p.
69.
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Sedding'sA Collection ofAncient Christmas Carols in 1860, R P, Bramley and John
Stainer's Christmas Carols Old and New in 1869, and P, K Chope's Carols for Use in
Church in 1871.111.However, it should also be statedthat the desire to reform Anglican
worship in the 1830s and 1840s cut across evangelical and tractarian divides, and the
tractarian hymnody that was manifested in Hymns Ancient and Modern, first published
in 1860, never gained more than a limited acceptancewith Anglican congregations.A
distinct Anglican hymnody did develop in the early- and mid-Victorian period, though,
""
from
be
Schmidt has interpreted
body
this.
seen emerging
and a new
of carols can
this activity as a clear signal of 'heightened religious espousal',"' whilst Chadwick has
seenit as one of the visible forms of theological movement from the Atonement to the
Incarnation, highlighting the fact that all the significant Victorian Easter hymns had
been composedby 1862.160

It is difficult to assessthe direct extent to which Christmas carols found a place in the
Anglican liturgy. The rhetoric of contemporary writers seems to indicate battling
success in the late nineteenth century. Pimlott has suggested that initial attempts by the
clergy in the 1850s and 1860s to interest their parishioners in a carol revival were too
sporadic to be successful, and that it was the publication of Bramley and Stainer's
volume that made the breakthrough. 161By 1885 A. H. Bullen claimed that 'for some
time past it has been a growing practice to sing carols in church instead of in the open
air' '161whilst in 1892 K R. Chope commented on the 'arduous, prolonged and costly
work to restore the use of Carols in Divine Service, and thus make into an act of
worship what was well-nigh considered only as a recreation at a social gathering". 163But
"" Pimlott,Englishman'sChristmas,pp. 108-10;Connelly,Christmas,pp. 67-68.

158Wolffe, 'Praise to the Holiest in the Height,
p. 80. Temperley,Music of the English Parish Church, p.
273. Between the 1840sand the 1880scarols that emergedincluded: 'Once in Royal David's City (1848);
'It Came upon the Midnight Clear' (1849); 'We Three Yings' (1857); '0 Little Town of Bethlehem'
(1868); 'In the Bleak Midwinter' (1872); and 'Away in a Manger' (1887); there were also new
arrangementsor translationsof '0 Come All Ye Faithful' (1841); 'Joy to the World' (1848); and '0 Come,
0 Come,Emmanuel' (1854). SeeSchmidt,ConsumerRites, pp. 181-82.
159SchmidtýConsumerRites, 181.
p.
160Chadwick, Victorian Church, 469.
p.
161Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, 109.
p.
162A. H. Bullen, A ChristmasGarland (1885),
cited in Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 110.
163R. R. Chope,Carolsfor Usein Church (London, 1892), introduction.
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from what evidence does survive it appearsthat the church reintroduced carols firstly
through the meansof such social gatherings.J. R Pollen, reflecting on the events at St.
Saviour's, Leeds, in the late 1840s, noted how the choir sang carols Whilst marching
"'
kind
in
This
Christmas
tree
the
the
of entertainment
schoolroom.
round
children's
persisted throughout the period in question, and the late nineteenth century saw the
introduction of carol concerts, as happened in St. Simon's mission room, Leeds in
1879."'

The tradition of singing carols outdoors also persisted, and it was a
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out late on Christmas Eve and the early hours of Christmas morning, a feature which
clashedwith the Church's teaching on both the nature of Advent and the importance of
Christmasmorning communion. In 1892 the vicar of St. Saviour's complained that the
'rough and noisy activities
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being
joined
better
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to
the
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no
are
none
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devotional spirit'. "' Even when carol singing was sanctioned,clergymen were careful
to try and retain control of their parishioners' patronage,as the vicar of St. Philip and St.
James,York, remarked in 1887: 'the old custom of singing carols on ChristmasEve was
revived this year by members of our own village community, connected with the
Institute. It would be well, perhaps,to confine our patronageto our own people, who
undertakethis work'. "'
There is evidence from the last quarter of the nineteenth century that carol singing
penetratedthe boundaries of actual church services. The Times reported in 1878 that
carol singing in churcheswas taking place frequently on the afternoon of ChristmasDay
164Pollen, Narrative of Rve Years at St. Saviour's, p. 123. During this period St. Saviour's
was an
extremeexampleof high church ritualism.
165SI.Simon's ParochialMagazine, January1880.
166St. Olave's Parish Magazine, December1894.
167A Saviour's Monthly Paper, December 1892. Concerns
about the weather and the participation of
children could also lead to outdoor carol singing being curtailed in favour of indoor activities. See St.
Philip and St. JamesParish Magazine, December1890.
168St. Philip
and St. JamesParish Magazine, December1887.
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and on the evenings of St. Stephen's Day, St. John the Evangelist's Day and Holy
Innocents' Day."' The evidence from churches in Yorkshire indicates that the most
popular time for incorporating carols was during or immediately following the evening
serviceon ChristmasDay. St. Saviour's, Leeds,advertisedevensongand carols in 1882,
as did St. Olave's, York, in 1893; evensongand a sermon were followed by carols at
Whitkirk in 1898 (and also at its Mission Room at Halton), and at St. Philip and St.
James, York, four carols were sung during the evening service in 1891.1'10
Cathedrals
appearto have been more reticent in introducing carols into their services.Rowell has
stressedthe importance of the introduction of E. W. Benson's Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols at Truro in 1880, but its impact was minimal before the First World War,
despitebeing published three times."' There were no carol servicesat York Minster in
this period"', though by 1910 the singing of a single carol after evensong during
Christmasweek had beenadoptedat St. Paul's Cathedral.173

Pimlott has assertedthat by the beginning of the twentieth century, carol singing had
becomewidely popular amongstnonconformists as well as Anglicans.171This assertion
may however be oversimplified. Pimlott may have been inferring the practice had
becomeuniversally popular amongstthe followers of various dissentingbodies, without
actually having been incorporated into formal services. Such a phenomenon is
impossible to quantify. But within formal nonconformist services, evidence to support
Pimlott's assertionsis scarce.Despite some facets of the carol revival being located in a
revived interest in the medieval catholic church, nineteenth century Roman Catholics
seemto have remained aloof from the official performancesof carols, at least until the
Edwardian period when carols were introduced into the afternoon service at
16977teTimes,28 December1878.
170St. &ý4our's Monthly Paper, December 1892;St. Olave's Parish Magazine, December 1893; Whilkirk
Parish Magazine, December1898;St. Philip and St. JamesParish Magazine, January 1892.
171Rowell, 'Dickens
and the Construction of Christmas', p. 22. The British Ilbrary Public Catalogue
recordseditionsof the work from 1880,1884, and 1912.
172'Hark the Herald Angels Sing'
was used as a processionalat York hfinster from 1868, but was
perceivedas a Christmashymn. York Herald, 2 January1869.
1737he Times,24 December1910.
174Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, I 10.
p.
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Westminster Cathedral."' This reticence may have been due to the desire to retain a
distinct cultural identity,"
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thought, as David Bebbington has argued that Hilton's theories of transition from
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not
within older Protestantdissentwere the Unitarians. This can be seenat Mill Hill, Leeds,
where carols were sung during evening service on Christmas Day 1881.17"The
theological position of Unitarianism contained elements that in theory could lead to
either an acceptanceor rejection of Christmas as a religious festival. As Nissenbaum
highlights, ministers in early nineteenth-centuryAmerica who doubted the trinity of the
Godheadand by implication, the divinity of Christ, called for the public observanceof
Christmas without biblical sanction 'not becauseGod had ordered them to do so but

175Ae Times,24 December1910.
176A. D. Gilbert
arguesthat Victorian Catholicism had a tendencytowards 'subcultural orientation. See
A. D. Gilbert Religion wzd Societyin Industrial England ChurcA Chapel and Social Change 1740-1914
(London and New York, 1976), pp. 172-74. Often, due to large scaleimmigration, this was tied up with an
Irish cultural identity. See D. M. MacRaild, Irish Migrants in Modern Britain, 1750-1922 (Basingstoke
and London, 1999), chapter3.
177Though in the late nineteenth century the older dissenting bodies introduced denominationalhymn
books which did provide dissenting congregations with Christmas-orientated material. The Baptist
Hymnwy was first publishedin 1879, and by 1900 the Baptist Church Hymnal contained 'It came upon a
midnight clear', as well as the older Christmas hymns 'Hark the herald' and Nahum Tate's 'While
shepherdswatched'. The Congregational Church Hymnal, first published in 1887, included a Christmas
section,though thesewere hymnsbasedupon Scripture, including 'There were shepherds'(Luke, 2:8-11,
13-14). In 1898 7he Church Hymnxy was published on behalf of the Scottish and Irish Presbyterian
Churches(the English PresbyterianChurch was formally involved in the 1928 edition) which also included
'It cameupon a midnight clear', as well as '0 come all ye faithful' and '0 little town of Bethlehem'. See
the Baptist Church Hymnal (London, 1900), pp. 63-8 1; G. S. Barrett and J. Booth (eds), Congregational
Church Hymnal (London, 1890), pp. 12140; 1. Stainer (ed.), Yhe Church Hymncvy (Edinburgh, 1898),
pp. 3447; and Wolffe, 'Praiseto the Holiest in the Height', p. 65.
178D. Bebbington, 'Gospel
and Culture in Victorian Nonconformity' in J. Shaw and A. Kreider (eds.),
Culture and the Nonconformist Tra&fion (Cardiff, 1999),43-62, p. 46.
179Mill Hill ChapelMonthly Calendar, December1881.
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becausethey themselves wished to'. "

Hilton also draws attention to the Unitarian

Christ
but
belief
kind
incarnational
on
not
centred
exclusively
celebration of a
of
universally on man and everlastingly on God. Despite Hilton's assertionthat the gradual
decline in the importance placed upon the Atonement after the mid-ninteenth century
left Unitarian doctrine in a less powerful position as an independentstance,perhapsthe
intellectual context had becomemore welcoming for a greaterembraceof Christmasfor
Unitarians.""

Degorating

As Hutton shows,the Christmasdecoration of churcheshad been taking place since at
least the late Nddle Ages, when parish accountsbecome available showing that most
"
ivy
for
holly
Christmas.
In the sixteenth century, whilst
urban churchespurchased
and
the custom did not receive formal censurefrom Protestantreformers, Hutton notes the
disappearanceof greenerypurchasesin the parish accountsin the reigns of Edward VI
and Elizabeth I. The custom was revived in the early seventeenth century, when
mistletoe also becamepopular, and despite a hiatus during the period 1647-1660,when
the festival itself was illegal, there was a strong continuity of practice through to the mid
nineteenth century."' By this stage the Christmas decoration of Anglican churches
becameembroiled in the ritualistic controversiesof that period. In 1839 the Cambridge
CamdenSociety (the Ecclesiological Society from 1845) was formed in order to guide
what Chadwick has termed 'the flowering of Victorian Gothic'. It was a movement
180S. Missenbaurn,YheBattlefor Christmas(New York, 1997), 45. Occasionallythe Unitarian
p.
response
to Christmas in the early nineteenth century might be deliberately provocative. In 1808 the Unitarian
ministerDavid Davies preacheda ChristmasDay sermonentitled 'Jesusof Na"reth, the son of Joseph. D.
Davies,JesusofNazareth, the Son ofJoseph. A Sermon.. ChristmasDay, 1808 (Belper, 1809).
181Hilton, Age
ofAtonement, pp. 301-02.
182Hutton, Stations of the Sun, p. 34. These purchases
were absentfrom rural accounts,but as Hutton
states,this 'is almost certainly due to the fact that they were to be found in the parish'. It is also probable
that churcheswere being decoratedwith greenery at Christmaslong before the direct evidencebecomes
available.In the seventhcentury, Pope Gregory the Great actively encouragedthe practice in what was to
becomeEngland.
183Hutton, Stations the Sun,
of
pp. 35-37. Hutton has found evidencethat churchesin Bristol, Gloucester
and London all purchasedChristmasgreeneryin the 1650s,even though they did not hold services.SeePHutton, TheRise andFall ofMerry England (Oxford, 1994), pp. 214,342.
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groundedin antiquarianismand architectural aestheticsthat, following the influence of
Pugin, idealised the medieval church as the true form of Christian architecture.
However, the authorities for decorative innovations proved ambiguousin interpretation,
leading to controversy,which was further heightenedby the 'papal aggression' and the
Irish immigration that led many to fear the imminent revival of Romanism as the
dominant religion. '" This controversy merged with Christmas in 1858 when an
anonymous 'Churchman' complained to the York Herald about the decorations at the
church of All Saints,Pavement,in that city:
I was extremely surprised,on Sunday,to find it had been decoratedafter
the most approved Puseyite fashion. A dove, wreathed in holly, was
represented as descending upon the altar, and above the altar, also
encircled in holly, were the words, "Unto us a child is bom." Immense
festoonsof evergreenswere suspendedbetween each of the archeswhich
separatethe aisles, whilst the arches themselveswere pricked out with
red and blue colouring. ... I would respectfully venture ... to direct the
attention of the Archdeaconof York to the presentstate ... and to ask him
if such profuse decorations is in accordancewith his views of what is
...
correct in a Protestantchurch?""

This letterprovokeda responsefrom the churchwarden
of All Saints,who declaredthat
'anythingin the shapeof crossesor symbols,consideredas peculiarlybelongingto the
Tractarian party, were most scrupulouslyavoided', and highlighted the fact that
4evergreens
arealwaysusedin churchesat Christmastime'. The churchwarden
attacked
the 'Churchman"with the accusationof puritanismwith a frameof referencethat went
beyondthe merelyreligious:
the whole tenor of his letter showshis to be of the Puritan school- harsh,
cold, and uncharitable.The seasonof the year, insteadof creating in him
the glow of hope, and mellowing his heart to kinder and more genial
feelings, has shrivelled it into hard, dry, selfish illiberalism
-a very
Scrooge among hearts
Holly and yew, ivy and laurel, are an
...
abomination to him; and he squirts out his venom and gall to defile and
despoil them of their beauty Our friend,
is almost beside himself
...
...
1840.Chadwick,
7heVictorianChurch.
PartOne1829-1859
(London,1971),pp.212-21,271-309.
185YorkHerald,I January
1859.
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when he beholds the archespicked out and the capitals of the pillars with
it
his
is
bright
He
the
out
of
eye;
glaring colour
cannot get
a
red streak.
I"
perfectly maddening...
The controversy at All Saints recurred again a year later. A 'Protestant Churchman'
wrote to the York Herald to warn against 'the indecency of the over-decoration' of
churches during Christmas, putting particular emphasis on the context of events that had
taken place at St. George's in the East in London, where 'hooligans and ritual
innovation collided with a clang that sounded through the land'. "' This writer tried to
danger:
highlight
be
but
felt
it
'I
Christmas,
the
to
should
avoid attacking
necessary
sorry to interfere with Christmas happiness, or with usual Christmas decoration. But in
these dangerous times, I humbly and earnestly request the good and respectable
churchwardens of our churches to allow no excess'. He underpinned his plea with the
authority of the homily 'against peril of idolatry, and superfluous decking of churches',
drawing upon the judgements of St. Augustine and St. Jerome. "" This letter again drew
an angry response, on this occasion from two parishioners of All

Saints'. The

counterattack existed within the same frame of reference as the previous year, with one
commenting that 'this is the old puritan spirit' and the other that 'I think there is a
greater danger in his running about with itching ears, from place to place, seeking to
spread dissent (which, by the by, I think is nearer his creed than that of the Church of
England)'. '"

This indicates that a distinctive

Protestant dissenting opposition

to

Christmas still had considerable cultural currency at this point. In the case of All Saints,
Pavement, it would appear that the clergy, churchwarden and parishioners were fairly
united on the subject of Christmas decorations. That was not the case during an incident
at the Manchester parish of St. John Baptist, Hulme, in 1870. Here an ultra-Protestant
churchwarden had been elected in opposition to the ritualist incumbent. At Christmas
the churchwarden ordered workmen to remove the decorations that the minister had
186YorkHerald,8 January1859.
187For a summary the
of
eventsat St. George's in the East in 1859 seeChadwick, Victorian Church Part
Two, pp. 495-501; and R. Sharp, 'The Riots at St. George's in the East', Local Historian, 33,1 (2003),
4-11.
188York Herald, 10 December1859.The incumbent
clergyman,GeorgeTrevor, was of a moderately Iligh
Churchpersuasion,though Iiigh Churchmanshipwas not usual in mid nineteenthcentury York.
189YorkHerald, 17 December1859.
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had
be
that
the
to
churchwarden
court
subsequently
ruled
arranged
put up; a consistory
exceededhis authority.190
Within the atmosphereof controversy,the Rev. E. L. Cutts published An Essay on the
ChristmasDecoration of Churchesin 1862,partly to act as a guide to negotiate areasof
controversy."'

Cutts divided the decoration of churches into two distinct types,

former.
latter
'The
the
the
principles of the
over
naturalist and architectural, advocating
naturalistic style are sufficiently simple' wrote Cutts,
its professorsare the Sextons and the Pew-openersof England; The
...
highest ideal at which this school can aim is probably that which is
pleasantlypictured by a correspondentof the Spectator, who saysthat in
found
he
"the central alley
into
his
Christmas
Church
morning,
going
on
"
bower".
into
into
a separate
converted
a shadyavenueand eachpew
What Cutts was advocating was to have 'the satisfaction of knowing we are decorating
in
Church
the very way which the
the
our
on
most correct artistic principles, and
architect of the building would himself have approved. This was a promotion of a
cultural aesthetic of interplay with the architecture of the interior. Of particular
importance to Cutts were the architectural lines of the building, which he believed
should be adorned with 'straight and curved lines of evergreen', 'to the pillars and
arches which separatethe nave and chancel from their aisles, and the nave from the
horizontal
doors;
to
the
to
the
the
and
wall plates and
chancel;
archesof
windows and
string coursesof the walls'. Cutts freely admitted this to be a gothic vision. 'In all the
preceding remarks, we have had a Gothic building in our mind's eye as the subject of
our decoration', and the essay was extremely thorough in the ground it covered,
190
N. Yates,AnglicanRitualism
(Oxford,1999),p. 170.
Britain1830-1910
in Victorian

191It was also
a product of the antiquarianspirit amongstclergymenthat had existed sincethe seventeenth
century. Cutts himself was secretaryto the Essex Archaeological Societyýand the opening chapter of the
book representeda collection of historical evidencesprovided to establishauthority.

192E. L. Cutts,An E:sw on the ChristmasDecorationof Churches(London,1862), 13. Cutts
p.
may
havebeenreferencinga descriptionfrom 7he Spectatorpublishedin 1712,'which mockedthe surfeitof
greenerywhichhadbecomepopular:'The middleisle is a very pretty shadywalk andthe pewslook like
so manyarbourson eithersideof it. Thepulpit hassuchclustersof ivy, holly androsemaryaboutit that a
fight fellow in our pew took occasionto say that the congregationheardthe Word out of a bush,Eke
Moses'.Spectator,23 January1712.SeealsoHutton,Stationsof theSun,pp. 36-37;andT. G. Crippen,
Christmasand ChristmasLore (London,1923),p. 26.
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enclosing separate illustrated chapters on pillars, capitals, arches, wall devices, banners,
texts, the pulpit and desk, the font, standards and coronas, screens, the reredos and the
entrance. But the advice was not entirely architectural. His advice that the font and
Communion-table receive extra care and 'richer material' derived from a interpretation
of the Canons that ordered the Communion-table and font to remain in place when not
in use as representing symbols of the sacrament. Consequently during great festivals
they should receive decoration in proportion to their importance, and the birth of Christ
placed particular emphasis on the font. A similar reasoning applied to the reredos
chapter, since the chancel represented "'the Lord's Banqueting House"; where, for His
faithful people, His own body and blood are spread forth for the Lord's Birthday Feast'.
Justification was also made in reference to children in a wider sense. Here Cutt's drew a
comparison with the schoolroom, arguing that a special effort would be made to prepare
for a 'Christmas School Feast', and therefore 'we surely need not fear that we "are
going too far" when we do only as much, or not so much, to decorate the chancel of the
Church for the Christmas Communion as we should do to the School-room for a
193
holiday'.
children's

Cutts was not afraid to engagewith the controversythat had cometo surroundthe
decorationof churches.He highlighted'the horror of the introductionof flowers""
becauseit was a novelty,andpleaded'have a tenderrespect,dearDecorators,for this
suspicionof novelties'.Cuttscapturedthe spirit of the agewhenhe noted'in thesedays
of change,they are afraid of everynovelty; they fear lest too much regardbe had to
thesethings, in themselvesinnocent; they fear the gradual and insidious return of
superstitiouspractices;they fear a serpentlying hid amongyour flowers'. Whilst Cutts
retaineda slightlymockingtonetowardssuchpeople,especiallywith the implicationof
irrationalityin his statementthat 'you must not expectpeopleto give goodreasonsfor
their likes anddislikes,their prejudicesand suspicions',he waskeento describea way
193
Cutts,Christmas
Decoration
Cutt'salsorealised
passim.,
that
andpp.19,48,54-55,61.
of Churches,
Christmas
couldbethedrivingforcefor a widerrevival,andtheessay
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confirmation,
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of decorating that was 'lawful and innocent' and avoided 'strife and division'. The
attempt to achieve this was grounded in a meticulous attention to detail. For example,
Cutts did sanctionthe use of flowers, but advocatedthe particular use of certain flowers
in certain places, such as Christmas roses and camellias being placed in the font and
about the altar."' Overall, a distinct impression was created of trying to neutralise
debateby moving the agendafrom a matter of theology to a matter of taste. The essay
was an act of demystification, but coinciding with a time when the mystery of the
Incarnation was beginning to be preached.
An important factor of Cutts' essaywas the social vision he had for the act of church
decoration. As a starting point he viewed the making of decorations as an event that
could encapsulatethe whole family, with daughtersmaking devices;brothers tying laths
and hoops and bending wire; mothers stitching and tying; and 'fathers will at least have
looked on, over the newspaper'." This naturally set the making of decorations within
the prominent setting of Christmas,the home. But Cutts then took his ideal further

it will serve a useful moral purpose to associateas many as possible in
the work. One of the evils of our day is surely the isolation of class from
class - the want of friendly intercourse even among good people of
different classes.On the common ground of the Parsonagedining-room
or the National School-roorn,you may bring together different ranks of
your parishionersand the pleasantbustle and confusion of the work will
shakethem together, and make them more really intimate in a couple of
daysthan in a century of uncomfortable "parties". "'
It is significant that Cutts was drawing upon the languageof intimacy to describe the
social potential of decorating churches at Christmas, indicating that the intimacy of
Christmashad permeatedinstitutions beyond the domestic interior.
Cutts' publication quickly went to a secondedition, and reacheda third edition in 1868.
It also influenced the appearanceof a successor,Edward Young Cox's The Art of
"' Cutts, ChristmasDecoration of Churches,pp. II- 17.
196Cutts, ChristmasDecoration Churches, 63.
of
p.
197Cutts, ChristmasDecorafion Churches, 63.
P.
of
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Garnishing Churches at Christmas and Other Festivals, which also appearedin 1868.
Cox followed an ostensibly similar structure to Cutts, but with subtle differences that
stemmedfrom the purposeof publication. Cox was not a clergyman but the owner of an
'ecclesiasticalwarehouse'. This representedthe entry of the commercial into the world
of Christmas church decoration. The most obvious impact was in the style of the book.
The display of the text was much clearer, and the book was far more visual, containing a
section of thirty illustrated plates, designedto stimulate business,as they were linked to
eleven pagesof prices. Available to purchasewere monograms,crosses,letters, devices,
crowns, texts and banners in perforated zinc, cardboard, everlasting flowers and
prepared cloth. The firm of Cox and Sons also supplied the basic raw materials for
church decoratorsto make their own decorations,which fitted the main purpose of the
actual text."'

Cox's publication reacheda third edition in 1871.1" Both Cutts and Cox contributed to
a craze for the elaborate decoration of churches at Christmas time, which is
demonstratedby extensive press coverage in the 1860s and 1870s.11 In Leeds during
this period, the vicar of Whitkirk made the connection between church decoration and
the size of the congregation:'it is a fact that wherever a church is well decoratedon any
'Ol
is
there
account,
always a good congregation'. P. F. Anson has argued that it was the
fear
very
of Romanism and ritualism that drove the popularity of temporary decorations,
since their potential desecration was much cheaper to endure."

But the Christmas

decoration of churches seemed to have achieved a degree of universality within
Anglicanism in the 1870s. This was captured by C. 1vt Davies in an article entitled
'Doing Decorations'. He described a number of fictitious churches, all inspired by
actual churcheshe had visited, one broad, one ritualistic, one evangelical and one an
19g
E. Y. Cox,77te
Art of Garnishing
Churches
(London,1869).
at Chrishnas
andotherFestivals

199Revised
editionscontinuedto be publishedby the Rev. Ernest Geldart until 1884.
200For
example,in 1872 and 1873 the York Herald carried detailed reports on the Christmasdecorations
of six city and suburbanchurches.In 1874 the coveragerose to twenty-two churches,with nineteenbeing
featured in 1875. After this year the reports very quickly died out. York Herald, 28 December 1872; 27
December1873;26 December1874;27 December1875.
201"itkirk Parish Magazine, December1873.
202P. F. Anson, Fashions in Church Furnishings 1840-1940(London, 1960), 206.
p.
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Episcopal chapel. Davies's descriptions were characterisedby a uniformity of activity,
decorations
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the decorative practices of the home.'

Anson has linked the phenomenon of church

decorationsto wider fashions in interior decorations.201This was a major point which
home
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Christmas
the
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with that of the church, and the
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interiors
belief
both
in
decorating
to
the
contributed
prominent position women played
that both Christmasand religion as a whole had been feminised in this period.206
The Christmas decoration of churches continued throughout the period and beyond,
but there was a sharp decline in the discursive representationof church decorating after
1880. Anson estimated that the particularly elaborate style of decoration lasted until
around 1890,1 Whilst the gothic style itself ceasedto be fashionable in the Edwardian
age.Churcheswere also beginning to struggleto find the necessarylay help to complete
the task. In the 1870s,Davies indicated that church decoration was still very much a
feminine pass-time; 'we may smile at our enthusiastic ladies, young, and old, at
Christmas,but they are unconsciouslyexercising a softening influence upon society'.208
Reports on Christmas church decorations in local newspapers overwhelmingly
confirmed that the participants were female. References to Christmas church
decorations could also be found within the pages of parish magazines, albeit
203Davies, Orthodox London,
pp. 160-65.
204Seechapterone.
205Anson, Fashions in Church Furnishings,

p. 202. For Anson, the elaborate church decorating of the
1870sparalleledhousewivescluttering their homeswith 'sofas, stools, chairs, little tables and what-nots.
She had a passion for tassels, fringes, bobbins, peacock's feathers, and lacquered bullrushes. All her
table-cloths touched the floor, and table-legswere regarded as slightly indecent,just as were columns in
churches,at least on the great festivals! What Anson was referring to was the desire to cover every single
part of the church, 'there are so many banners, bannerettes,illuminated texts, and devices worked in
everlastingflowers, that no wall spacesor columnsare left bare'.
206It
was very common for the illustrated pressto feature imagesof ladies decorating church interiors at
Christmas.Seefor example,the Illustrated London News,22 December1860.
207Anson,Fashions in Church Furnishings, 202.
p.
208Davies,Orthodox London, 165.
p.
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increasingly sporadically, and were tied in with appealsfor help. The vicar of Whitkirk
felt the needfor a broad appealwhen he declared 'I shall feel much obliged if all, of any
for
Christmas
in
the
the
schoolroom',
purpose
of
me
meet
rank; sex, or age, will
decorations." Such appeals were, however, rarely upheld. An exception to this rule
had
help
from
frequently
York,
St.
James,
be
found
Philip
St.
they
a
could
where
and
at
band of 'zealous young men'."

Occasional instancesof controversy still persisted in

the late-Victorian age. In 1894, several of the parishioners of St. Olave's purchaseda
processional cross, which was used during Christmas Day. The vicar was evidently
respondingto criticism when he stated in the parish magazine 'we find it very hard to
understandhow any personscan find ground for objection to the use of this simple,
beautiful and suitable choir ornament It emphasises;
no controverted doctrine and is not
21
1
badge
surely a
of any party' . But in the late-Victorian and Edwardian ages, parish
churcheswere having increasing trouble getting help with the decorationsat all. It was
reported at St. Philip and St. James that the 'church had to be decorated under great
difficulties in procuring either sufficient materials or a sufficient number or workers'
during Christmas 1891,212
and similar problems were reported at St. Olave's in 1905.213

214
RomanCatholicchurcheswere also elaboratelydecoratedin the 1860sand 1870s.
Anotherdecorativeaspectof RomanCatholic churchdecorationat Christmaswas the
incarnational
form
they
appearance
a
of
visible
religion
of cribs, particularlyas
were
2" By the early 1870s,
that strengthened
the importanceof childhoodwithin Christmas
.
209"ilkirk Parish Magazine, December1973.
210SLphilipandS1. jameSparishMagazine, January1893.
211St OIaVe' pihMij
S Ors
agaz ne, anuary 1895.
212St. Philip
and St. JamesParish Magazine, January1892.
213St. Olave's Parish Magazine, January1906.
214 York Herald, 27 December 1873. During Christmas 1873, St. Wilftid's in York
abounded with
evergreens,festoons, monograms, designs and everlasting flowers. In Roman Catholic churches the
decoration was the preserveof the sacristan,and the standardreferencework was J. D. H. Hale's Yhe
Sacristan's Manual. Yet this book offered scant information concerning Christmas,noting only that the
'Altars and other parts of the Church shouldbe adornedin a simple manner'. Altars could 'be adornedin a
partially festive mannerwith flowers, imagesof the Saints,or Relics, placedbetweenthe candlesticks'. See
I D. H. Hale, 7he Sacristan'sManual (London, n. d.), p. 59.
215For Davies, however, Christmas
crib sceneswere part of a context of 'pictorial religion' that intended
to implement desperatemeansof employing 'gospel truths'. Davies thought they were a failure because
'the making objective, and suggestingfrom outside to the worshipper what can only be subjective', was a
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Davies stated that cribs had not been introduced to High Anglican churches, though
evidencefrom the diary of the Anglo-Catholic Lord Halifax indicates that a crib was in
use at the parish church in Hickleton by 1894.11"Within Protestantnonconformity, only
the Unitarians succumbed to the fashion for Christmas church decoration. The
Christmas decoration of Mill Hill Chapel appears to have begun in 1866 when the
minister declared:
beautiful
feeling
believe
that
the
say
our
we
when
we
we express general
Chapel looked even more beautiful than usual in its Christmas dress.The
decorationswere, by common consent,admirably managed- simple, but
thoroughly effective, and in harmony with the building ... We trust that
we have not only realised a good result for this year, but establisheda
precedentfor yearsto come ... and we are quite enough of ritualists,to be
willing to decorateboth the one and the other in honour of the Prince of
Peace."'

In the latter part of the period,the Unitariansmanagedto overcomethe problemof lay
help expenencedby someAnglican parishesin relation to Christmasdecorations,by
formalisingthe activity aswomen'swork. In 1911it wasstatedthat since'the Women's
Leagueis in full working order they will undertakeit not for this yearonly, but as a
...
219
Other
failing
their
sphere
of
work'.
proper
yearly obligation recognisedas
within
nonconformistbodies restricted their Christmas decorationsto schoolroomsand
mission-rooms. In York this was being undertaken by Baptists by 1869,
Congregationalists
by 1872,and Methodistsby 1877219This was a meansby which
.
nonconformistscould incorporateChristmaswithout compromisingtheir cultural and
theologicalidentities.

'hopelesstask. See C. M. Davies, Unorthodox London: or Phasesof Religious Life in the Metropolis
(London, 1873), pp. 428-33.
216BL Ifickleton Papers,A7.5, diary 2nd Viscount Halifax, 1894.Writing in 1912, ClementMles
of
stated
that 'In Englandthe Christmascrib is to be found nowadaysin most Roman, and a few Anglican, churches.
In the latter it is of course an imitation, not a survival'. SeeMles, Christmas in Ritual mid Tradition, p.
118.
217 Mill
Hill Chapel Record, January1867.
218Mill Hill Chapel Record, December1911.
219York Herald, 24 December1869;6 January1872;2 January1877.
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Social Events

The decoration of schoolroomsthat were attached to chapels related to the growing
amount of social activities that nonconformist bodies were organising around the
Christmas period. In his study of Oldham and Saddleworth, Mark Smith comments on
how the mid-1850s ushered in a period when tea meetings became surrounded with
10
that
the
entertainments
whole congregation could attend,, and Green has commented
"
how
informal
Christmas
celebrations were.
upon
many

It was a way of enjoying

Christmas without deferring cultural authority to the Anglican church. Conversely, it
may have also set in processa softening of opposition to more mainstream Christmas
'
Inevitably,
the central discourse of
services.
many events centred on children,
childhood within Christmas was too powerful to ignore. Other events revealed the
existenceof a pragmatic streak within nonconformist bodies, as they capitalised on the
popularity of Christmas by holding Christmas bazaars to help pay off chapel debts.
Thesewould centre around a sale of work, and feature a Christmastree as a spectacle,at
a time when the appearanceof trees within the domestic interior was still a relatively
rare phenomenon.In Leeds during Christmas 1870, bazaarstook place at the Methodist
New Connexion Schoolroom, Hunslet Road; the Mount Pigsah Schoolroom, New
Wortley; St. Jude's Church, Hunslet; Oxford Place Chapel; and Marshall Street
Chapel."

In York, the Baptists held a bazaar in 1869, and even the Presbyterians

The preparationsfor these social events could also
engagedin this activity in 1887.224
create theatres of intimacy. In his memoir Grey Pastures, William Haslarn Mills
recalled how the preparations for the Christmas tea party at Albion Chapel, Ashton
under Lyne, made the schoolroom 'intimate, exclusive, esoteric'. But it was an intimacy
linked to the imposition of social hierarchies. The "cutting up!' of the loaves and the
teacakes'had got rather into the hands of a clique'. These women, the 'priestesses' of
" M. Smith,Religionin industrialSociety.
OldhivnatzdSaddleworth
1740-1865
(Oxford,1994),p. 145.
221Green,
Religionin theAgeofDecline,p. 339.
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Christmasday, addressedeachwith the use of Christian names,revelling in the fact that
'to be "asked to go and cut urý' was to have an acknowledgementof some standing in
the congregation'."

Social eventswere also a prominentfeaturewithin the Anglican church,as parish
churchestried to upholdthe parochialideal.The rangeof eventstaking placewas ably
demonstrated
by St. Simon'sChurchin Leeds.A bazaarwith Christmastreewasheld in
1879;a concertand fruit banquetin 1880in relationto the temperancecommittee;a
in 1882;a magiclanternexhibitionfor theBandof HopeChristmasparty
conversazione
in 1884; tableauxvivants in 1887; and a waxwork exhibition in 1890.226
It is no
coincidencethat many religious denominationsbegan to offer a series of social
activities surroundingformal worship in the Victorian period. As I establishin the
following chapter, an increasingrange of leisure activities became available to
duringthe VictorianandEdwardianChristmas,andreligiousbodiesfelt
contemporaries
the need to draw upon the entertainmentand performative aspectsof Christmas
intimacythatwereconnectingthe privateandpublic Christmases
together.
Conclusion

In the eighteenth century, Christmas was one of the three great festivals of the Church
of England, a popular, but generally not the most popular, time for Holy Communion.
At the same time, a dissenting minority, following the attitude to Christmas established
by the Scottish Kirk in the sixteenth century, largely rejected Christmas on the grounds
that it was scripturally unsupported, and objected to what was perceived as papist
idolatry and heathen superstition. These attitudes partially fed into the evangelical
revival, whereby evangelicals both within and without the Established Church objected
to both the plebeian and polite forms of celebrating Christmas. This did not, however,
necessarily mean that evangelicals rejected Christmas outright.

The evangelical

225W. R MiUs,GreyPastures(Undon, 1924),
chapter9 'The AnnualTea-Party.

226St. Simon's Parochial Magazine, December 1879; January 1881; February 1883; February 1895;
January1888;January1891; February 1891.
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emphasis on family and domesticity, as well as its basis as an emotional form of
religion, helped shape the early formation of Christmas intimacy, particularly as it
emphasisedreflection and inspired family reunion. The religious messageof Christmas
was mediatedby the Atonement, highlighting the redemption offered by Christ's arrival.
This messagewas particularly inspirational to the burgeoning Methodist movement,
from which emergeda rich tradition of Christmas hymnody and the social, spiritual and
theological stanceof the watch night, both of which would prove to be influential in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.Both hymn singing and watch nights were part of a
process by which the nature and extent of public worship at Christmas varied and
expandedin the nineteenth century. Christmas carols were also drawn into a religious
context, partially influenced by developmentsin the Established Church deriving from
the Oxford Movement. The Church of England, was not, however, a homogeneous
entity, and the development of ritualism caused considerable controversy in the mid
nineteenthcentury, particularly on the subject of the Christmas decoration of churches.
By the mid-Victorian period, though, the processof decoration had becomea craze,and
was one of the ways in which the religious celebration of Christmas had become
connectedto the intimacy of the home. Another connection can be seenin the Christmas
sermonsthat were being preachedin the secondhalf of the nineteenth century, which
emphasisedboth the importance of the home celebration, but also the central role of
childhood, indeed, religion played a prominent role in centring the position of children
and childhood within the intimacy of Christmas (though at the sametime, the religious
dimension of Christmas began to be obscured in the home). Though nonconformists
were keen to defend a cultural distinctivenessthat separatedthem from the Church of
England, the emphasison family and children was one of the key factors in the gradual
diluting of their opposition to Christmas, leading to Christmas services at most
dissenting places of worship by the outbreak of the First World War. It was also the
signal of a shift towards a more incamation-basedform of religious message,though
this never translated into Christmas rivalling Easter as a time for Holy Communion,
despite the efforts of many Church of England clergy. By 1914, there were more
Christmasservicesthan ever before, and more people than ever before attendedthem, as
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well as partaking of Holy Communion. Nevertheless,all religious denominations failed
to increasethe percentageof the population who attended a place of worship during
Christmas, a factor which led to religious leaders becoming publicly vocal about the
lack of religious observance of Christmas, and to the discursive construction of a
religious-secularbinary of Christmas within the Edwardian press. What had happened
was that churches and chapels were increasingly having to compete with a range of
leisure opportunities, as a rich public culture of Christmas developed in the secondhalf
of the nineteenthcentury. It is to that culture that I will now turn.
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Chapter Three: The Limits of Intimacy? Charity, '
Entertainment, Street Culture and Temperance
The purposeof this chapteris to offer a contrastto the developingsenseof Christmas
intimacy centredwithin home and family with prominentfeaturesof Christmasthat
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and the problemsof drunkenness
and violence.Finally, the chapterwill considerthe
response
of thetemperance
movementto the problemof drunkenness
at Christmas,with
particularemphasisbeingplaceduponthe provisionof alternativeChristmasactivities
for childrenandyoungpeople.
Charity

The act of charitable giving can be traced back to the very first civilised societies,2 and
Christmas charity in England can be found as far back as at least the medieval period.
Christmas was a natural time to support the poor, a slack period in the farming cycle
when earnings from harvest were exhausted and work was scarce? In the thirteenth
century, charitable giving at Christmaswas intrinsically linked to the gift, organisedat a
very localised level basedupon open-househospitality in which manorial lords would
provide a feast for their villeins. However, as Felicity Heal and Ronald Hutton show, the
manorial feast had ceasedto be an expected custom in the late medieval and Tudor
periods. Landowners had, in general terms, reduced their activities to entertaining
friends, relations and occasionally tenants. Examples of feeding the poor and keeping
open housecould be found, but were exceptional cases.Heal suggeststhat the levels of
generosityhad declined even further by the early Stuart period! The early Stuart period
subsequentlysaw a flowering of a literary complaint tradition bemoaningthe decline of
Christmashospitality at gentry seats,typified by John Taylor's Complaint of Christmas
which accusedlandowners of preferring to stay in London during the twelve days of
Christmasin order to savemoney.5
Hutton argues that this pattern of declining hospitality continued throughout the
Hanoverian period, as observationsof the decline continued to be reproduced.This can
2 A. Kidd, State,Society
and the Poor in Nineteenth-CenturyEnglwid (Basingstoke,1999), p. 65.
3 B. Bushaway,By Rite. Custom, Ceremony
and Community in England 1700-1880 (London, 1982), p.
180.
4 F. HeaL Hospitality in Early Modem Engjwd (oxford, 1990),
pp. 148-9,151,168,297; K Hutton, Ae
Rise and Fall of Merry England 7he Ritual Year 1400-1700 (0 xford, 1994), pp. 24 1-2.
Hutton, Rise and Fall ofMerry Eqgk7jd, p. 177.
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certainly be seenin early editions of The Timespublished in the late 1780s.In 1786 The
Times reported that a correspondentasked the question 'are the halls open for the
tenants?- is the table spread for the poor? - Does Charity in the form of an elegant
Woman,walk round the village, to see that the naked are clothed, the hungry fed, and
the aged protected against the rigours of the season '6 In 1788 Yhe Times implicitly
...
blame
for
lack
to
that
the
a
of
suggested
cultures of politeness and sensibility were
charitable activity, particularly amongstwomen: 'It would hurt the feelings of a modem
Lady to be employed in such low occupations as administering comfort and relief to
" The following year The Times also sounded a note of
...
caution regarding open-househospitality, noting the 'exquisite knavery' of robbers and

those distressedobjects

pickpockets, 'whose outward dressand addressdenote the gentleman'. The breakdown
of traditional social relations was inherent in the statementthat 'the face is no longer the
index of the mind. 8
Theseconcernsabout safety of personand property can be placed in a wider context of
a developing sense of intimacy grounded in domestic interiors. Concern was also
developing to protect this environment from being overnin by the poor. In 1820
Washington Irving captured this feeling in his fictional account of Bracebridge Hall.
The squire attempted to create an old-fashioned Christmas only for the manor to be
9overrun by all the vagrantsof the county', and subsequentlyrestricted his invitations to
'the decent part of the neighbouring peasantry' on Christmas day.' Some locations
witnessed the rural peasantry claiming hospitality as a right. Bob Bushaway has
uncoveredevidencefrom early nineteenth-centuryBuckinghamshire, revealing how the
Charity Commissioners ordered the suppressionof hospitality customs, termed 'folk
charities' by Bushaway,becausethey had no recognisableexistencein law. " Until 1813
a custom existed at Princes Risborough whereby a bull, a boar, and sacksof wheat and
6 The 271mes,
28 December1786.
7 Ae Times, II January1788.
8 7he Times,25 December1789.
9 W. Irving, Ae Legend SleepyHollow
of
wzd other Stories (New York, 1988), p. 178; Hutton, Meny
EngkWd, p. 243; Bushaway,By Rite, 128-30,240-1.
10Bushaway,ByRite,
pp. 23-4,253-4.
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The most prominent day for what Hutton terms 'begging customs' was St. Thomas's
Day, falling on 21 December.It was most commonly associatedwith helping the elderly
and indigent female population, by providing them with money or provisions. Hutton
stressesthat such customs reached a peak in the early nineteenth century before
declining and vanishing completely in the inter-war period of the twentieth century.
Hutton locatesthe disappearanceof such customsin the context of a growing realisation
of the inefficiency of such charity, the rise in the standard of living, and finally the
provision of old age pensions in the late Edwardian period. The striking aspect of
Hutton's research is the complete absence of references to begging customs before
1700, a factor that led him to postulate a theory that the growth of such customswere a
responseto the decline in traditional genteel charity and hospitality. Of older origin
houses
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14
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emphasising community through support during times of hardship, and

Greinforcing the labourer's normative view of the social structure', based upon
reciprocity between the labouring classes and the rural elite. Dolers did not regard
themselves as 'beggars' since they were not permanently dependent on charity but
merely claiming a customaryentitlement's
Bushaway stressesthat folk charities should be distinguished from the distribution of
institutionalised charities and bequests, since they did not permit discrimination
between the deservingand undeservingpoor." But much Christmas charitable activity
in this period fell into these categories,and those establishedby bequest were able to
survive much longer than the folk customs due to their grounding in law. In York, for
example, one charity founded upon a legacy from Leonard Thompson in 1698
distributed money annually to the poor in Decemberin the parishesof St Martin and St.
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Helen; and the parish of St. Martin also benefited from a Decembercoal distribution by
Dr. Beckwith's Coal Charity, founded in 1770. Both were still operating in the
Edwardian period." These forms of charity continued to be establishedthroughout the
nineteenth century. In 1883, the parish magazine of St. Philip and St. James, York,
advertisedtickets for flour and coals relating to the will of John Roper, which stipulated
that the bequestbenefit 'personsof good moral character,whose position in life renders
such a gift welcome, and who with some kind of regularity attend the church'. The
magazine lamented that the vicar and churchwardens 'might prefer not to be so
restricted in their choice'." However, the perceived inefficiency of this form of charity
led to pressurefor reform in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury. The result of this
can be seen in Batley, where a Christmas Dole was establishedin 1874 following the
amalgamation of seven different charities." However, some benefactors remained
stubbornly attachedto their chosenform of bequest.A charity was founded in 1889 at
Great Yarmouth by the will of Cornelius Harley Christmas, providing a distribution of
bread, coals and money to the poor in the week before Christmas Day. The bequest
contained an attachedinstruction to the trusteesto convert the whole bequestinto cash
for immediate distribution should the public authorities try to interfere with the gift. "
Whilst the recent historiography of philanthropy has sought to resist whiggish
assumptionsof the inadequacy of private philanthropy being rescued by the onset of
state-provided welfare," it is perhaps true to say that the continued existence of
Christmas dole related bequestswas not adequateto meet the needs of a rising urban
population. An example of this can be seen in 1860s London where two
17yorkCityArchives,
Acc.13.

18 St Philip
and St. James Parish Magazine, December 1883. This church was established in 1867, and
the parish in 1871. John Roper's will was proved in 1875 to provide bread and coal for the poor people of
the congregation. See P. M. Tillott, 'The Parish Churches'; and R. B. Rose, 'Charities', in P. M. Tiflott
(ed. ), A History of Yorkshire. Ae City of York (London, 1961), pp. 396,429.
19 Nt Sheard, Records
of the Parish of Batley (Worksop, 1894), pp. 412-15.1 am grateful to Elizabeth
Briggs of the West Yorkshire Archive Service, Kirklees, for this information.

20David Owen
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MA., 1964),p. 324.
21H. Cunningham,
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eighteenth-centurybequestswhich provided Christmas provisions for the debtors of
Horsemonger-LaneGaol yielded only twelve shillings and thirteen shillings and four
pence a year respectively and had to be supplemented by the Archbishop of
Canterbury.' Moreover, this kind of inadequacy was rendered insignificant when
considering the many new urban environmentswhich had no basis of ancient bequests
and endowmentsto fall back upon at all. '
When considering the rise of institutional

charity in relation to Christmas, an

awareness of the inadequacies of the reformed poor law of 1834 does seem to shed light
on how the poor, particularly the institutionalised

workhouse poor, were spending

Christmas. In the 1830s, The Times began to report the Christmas treats given to the
paupers in London workhouses, but only provided a vague sense of how well established
such treats were, noting only the 'usual custom attendant upon Christmas'. '

The

reporting of treats for imprisoned debtors also became common at this time, which The
Times proclaimed to be a 'good old custom, handed down from time immemorial
through our ancestors'. In 1834 the debtors of the Fleet and Whitecross-Street prisons
were provided with dinner and beer by the Lord Mayor and sheriffs, and received a
supply of Christmas beef through bequests and private and corporate donations. 25These
reports created a sense of a well established tradition of treating the institutionalised at
Christmas through private charity. 26But in specific relation to workhouses, the reformed
poor law did highlight the need for the authorities to clarify the limits of permissibility

in terms of what could be provided by the rates and what was clearly the responsibility
22 7U Times,26 December1862.
23See, for
example, N. Evans, 'Urbanisation, Elite Attitudes and Philanthropy: Cardiff, 1850-1914,
International Reviewof Social History, 27, (1982), 290-323.
24 Yhe Times, 26 December 1838. In 1928, for
example, the inmates of St. Martin's-in-the-Field
poor-housewere suppliedwith roast beef, plum pudding and a pint of porter on ChristmasDay. See N.
Longmate, Me Workhouse(2nd edn,London, 2003), p. 221.
25 7he Times,27 December 1834. The
existenceof eighteenth-centurybequestsfor debtors indicatesthat
the custom can be traced back at least to that century. Debtors remained in receipt of Christmas
philanthropyuntil the laws relating to imprisonmentfor debt were amendedin the late 1860s.As a general
rule, criminal prisoners did not receive liberality to such an extent, and discrimination against them
increasedas the nineteenthcentury progressed.
26 In 1836 the Dorset Countly Chronicle
reported that the Bridgwater union were discontinuing the
Christmasdinner, and noted that this was 'the first time in the memory of the oldest inhabitant' that it had
happened.Cited in Longmate, Yhe Workhouse,p. 22 1.
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of private charity. That this was necessaryclearly points to a situation highlighted by
Hugh Cunningham, who states that that the poor law, funded through taxation, was
sometimes referred to by contemporaries as 'legal charity', and as such was
'distinguished from, but not sharply counterposedto, other forms of charity originated
by religious and voluntary bodies'." The poor law authorities clarified the situation in
1840 by forbidding the supply of extra dinners on Christmas day, unless they were
supplied by private individuals. However, by 1847this stipulation had beenrelaxed, and
local poor law guardianswere given the discretion to provide extra Christmas food at
the expenseof the poor rate.21Essentially though, the earlier ruling of the poor law
authorities was perhapsthe more significant in the history of Christmas charity in the
second half of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, securing, as it did, a
tradition of raising the meansfor the provision of Christmas to the poor by private, but
in a broader sensepublic, subscription, a form that would come to be adopted by a
whole range of institutions aiming to provide some form of Christmas experience for
the disadvantagedfrom the latter part of the nineteenth century onwards.This did cause
problems in the short term. The Leeds Intelligencer attempted to score political points
when reviewing the Christmas events at Wakefield Workhouse in 1843: 'Several
Liberal individuals refusedto subscribeon the ground that the inmatesof the Poorhouse
should not be allowed to have a dinner which was to be paid for by charitable
contributors'.29Other Poor Law Unions, such as York, showed firm support for the
subscription principle from this period onwards.10Indeed, it was consistent with that
city's attitude to poor relief that in 1877 the York Guardians announced a public
27Cunningham,'Introduction',

p. 2. Cunninghamalso assertsthat eighteenth-and early nineteenth-century
contemporariesmight also distinguish charity, being religiously inspired, from philanthropy, which had a
greater secularorientation. Seealso N. McCordý 'The Poor Law and Philanthropy' in D. Fraser(ed.), 7he
New Poor Law in the NineteenthCentury (London, 1976).
211
J. A. K Pimlott, Ae Englishman's Christmas.A Social History Massocks, 1978), pp. 81,90.
29 Leeds Intelligencer, 30 December 1843. Evidence
also exists of Christmas charity being used in a
sectarianmanner. In 1881 a complaint was made by the Cardiff Liberal Association that the second
Marquessof Bute had given Christmasdinnersto all the poor children of Cardifiý which had a small Liberal
majority, but only treated Church of England children in Aberdare, a liberal stronghold. See, Evans,
'Urbanisation', pp. 322-23.
30 In 1845 the York Herald
reported that 'It was stated that Mr. Bell had obtained leave to collect
subscriptionsfrom the guardiansand other gentlemenwho have generallybeenin the habit of contributing
to a fund for supplying a treat to the inmates of the workhouse on Christmas day'. York Herald, 20
December1845.
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the contemporary perception that Christmas was becoming feminised.11 But the
involvement of middle-class women also raises interesting questions concerning the
motivations for charitable activity. Prochaskahighlights the prime role of evangelical
religion as a motivating factor for women's involvement in philanthropy in the
nineteenth century,36and the general rise in philanthropic activity in the late eighteenth
and early nineteenthcenturieshas been linked to the increaseof evangelical sentiment17
and the importance of the doctrine of the Atonement." As I have shown in the previous
two chapters, evangelicalism played an important role in the early formation of
Christmasintimacy, before the religious aspectsof Christmaswithin the home tendedto
become obscuredby material culture in the secondhalf of the nineteenth century. It is
possible then, that the evangelical spirit was translated into philanthropic activities
during the Christmasesof the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury. Though not strictly
an evangelical, Octavia Hill (1838-1912) provides a suitable example of this. In 1855
she was working at the Ladies' Guild," helping ragged school children to make toys.
Her attitude to Christmasbecomesvery apparentin her letters at this time. Her priorities
were assertedin a letter to her mother on 19 December:

Mr. Maurice' tells me that he will preach at Lincoln's Inn on Tuesday
morning. Of courseI cannot miss that; but I will, if necessary,as a great
sacrifice, on one condition, that it is not made a precedentfor expecting
it again I very much wish to spend some part of Christmas with you,
...
and to seeyou again; but I very much wish you would be contented, if I
"
do
Christmas
Eve
I
to
spent
so.
with you, as would much value
Writing to her friend Mary Harris on Christmas Eve, Octavia went further: 'I care very
little for what is called a merry Christmas... I have renouncedparties, above all I have
35SeeL. Davidoff
and C. 114 Family Fortunes.Men and Womenof the English Mid&e Ckw 1780-1850
(2nd edn, London, 2002), chapter 3; L. Bella, 7he Christmas ImPerative. Lei,sure FamUYancl Women's
,
Work (Halifax, NS, 1992); and chaptersone and two.
36Prochaska,Women
and Philanthropy, pp. 8-17.
37Prochaska,'Philanthropy',
pp. 378-79.
38Kidd, State,Society
and the Poor, p. 73.
39A
co-operativeassociationpromoted by the Christian Socialists.
40The ChristianSocialist
and educationalistF. D. Maurice (1805-72).
41C. E. Maurice (ed.), Life Octavia HiH
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as Told in Her Letters (London, 1913), p. 68.
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longing
time
they
enough
eyes.
gazewith
windows, at which
Christmasto becomesolemn, when it has becomejoyful and dear."
It is probable, however, that many women were able to enjoy the social festivities of
Christmas, and engage in its philanthropic pursuits. Indeed, many years later Octavia
had a warmer attitude towards the Christmas circle of family and friends. In 1891 she
informed Mary Harris that 'We have just parted from our Christmas party of dear
ones'.44

The most advancedanalysis of charitable motivation in the nineteenth century has
beenprovided by Alan Kidd 41Kidd arguesthat Brian Harrisoe and Frank Prochaska"
.
both identify the 'philanthropic impulse' as intrinsically altruistic, and that particularly
on Prochaska'spart this is a reaction against the 'social control' theories that emerged
41Kidd is essentially arguing that one-dimensionaltheories such as social
in the 1970S.
control or simplistic argumentsthat emphasiseeither altruism or egotism at the expense
highlights
in
favour
be
the complexity
that
the
an
explanation
of
other should rejected
of
of emotions and thoughts that philanthropic activity engendered,and that the question
of reciprocity should be part of that compleX.49If, as StephenNissenbaumsuggests,we
were vAtnessingin the nineteenth century the separation of Christmas giving into the
42Maurice,
Lifeof OciaviaHill, pp.69-71.

43Maurice, Life of 0claWd Hill, p. 7 1.
44Maurice, Life Octavia Hill, p. 519.
of
45A. J. Kidd, 'Philanthropy and the "Social History Paradige', Social History, 21. (1996), 180-192.One
of the earliest modem studies of philanthropy was E. Lascelles, 'Charity', in G. M. Young (ed.), Early
Victorian England 1830-1865(London, 1934),vol. 2.
46 B. Harrison, 'Philanthropy
and the Victorians', Fictorian Studies, IX (1966), 353-74 and Peaceable
Kingdom: Stability and Changein Modem Britain (Oxford, 1982), chapter 5.
47 Prochaska, Women
Impulse:
Ae
Voluntary
Philanthropy
in
Philanthrop)r,
Thilanthropy';
and
and
Modem Britain (London, 1989).
48Notably A. P. Donajgrodzki (ed.), Social Control in Nineteenth-CenturyBritain (London, 1977).
49Y,
idd, 'Philanthropy', passim.
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separatecategories of presentsfor friends and family, and charity for the poor,-' this
does not preclude the possibility that the emotive element had been removed from the
latter. Kidd suggeststhat the continuing centrality of 'conditionality' upon philanthropy
was an attempt to overcome the imbalance between donor and recipient; the act of
conforming to social and moral norms 'functioned as a mediated "return" for the
charitable gift'. " This recognition of complexity releases the historian from narrow
reductionist conclusions regarding philanthropic behaviour. This can be seen in the
publication of names in subscription lists that appearedin newspapersand the annual
reports of charitable societies, a common feature of Christmas and other charity from
the mid nineteenthcentury onwards.In Kidd's model this becomesnot merely an act of
statusbuilding on behalf of the individual, but also an act of community spirit, since the
publication of charitable activity seemsto speak symbolically to the community as a
whole rather than the recipient specifically. The reputation of the individual for charity
may translate into political influence or social prestige, and may even have been
actively sought, but cannot be indisputably proved nor realistically separatedfrom the
complex of impulses. Furthermore,Kidd proposesthat the culture of philanthropy may
have possessed'its own particular logic and its own language'. Thus subscription lists
and annual reports becomea generic form 'with their own conventionsand tmditions'. 11
This may explain why the subscription list remained a dominant cultural form
throughout our period, though in the late-Victorian period a new desire for anonymity
could be detected. In making a public appeal for her charity to provide Christmas
dinners to the poor in their own homes, Edith Milner declared in 1898: 'We never
publish a list of names.Our donors do not wish for publicity'. "
Much charitable activity at Christmas and in general was informal, and by definition,
difficult to quantify. This existed in many different forms. It included donations madeto
church offertories, or the vast amount of donations of materials, food, clothes,
50S. Nissenbaum,7he Battlefor Christmas(New York, 1996), 227.
p.
51Kidd, 'Philanthropy,
pp. 186-87.
32Yidd, 'Philanthropy',
pp. 188-91.
53YorkshireHerald, 5 December1898.
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decorations,etc., which institutions of all forms relied on to provide Christmas treats.-4
Much of the informal giving at Christmas can be characterised by direct personal
transactionsbetween the donor and recipient, which could have conveyed on the donor
false
temporary
construction
of
a
a
satisfaction,
a
sense of emotional and moral
intimacy. This type of giving can be placed in the category of Christmas boxes, though
the term was applied so loosely in the nineteenth century that they also have relevance
to debatesin the fields of shoppingculture, work practices, and temperance.Complaints
but
do
Christmas
boxes
had
been
they
the
seem
century,
eighteenth
about
common since
to have reached a new height in the 1860s when they combined with a powerful
discourse challenging indiscriminate giving. Writing in an American context,
Nissenbaum has argued that the large amount of press condemnation concerning
indiscriminate giving was based on a need to reinforce the separation of gifts and
presentsthat had become marked earlier in the century; mediation of contact through
"
desirable.
The English context of
both
charitable organisationswas now
necessaryand
the 1860s,particularly the East End of London, has been described by Gareth Stedman
Jones. In Outcast London, Stedman Jones reveals how contemporariesperceived the
virtual breakdown of the machinery of poor relief in the East End of London, and the
social and political ramifications that followed from it, in terms of the 'deformation of
the gift'. " The deserving poor were becoming demoralised by the ease in which the
becoming
that
the
take
was
undeserving poor could
mass of charity
advantage of
available. Much of this charity was being channelled through organisations, but
organisationsmotivated by sentiment, lacking coherent methodology, and overlapping

'4 Donations of materials were also made public through newspapers, annual reports and parish
magazines.In some quarters, however, a preferencedid exist for the cash gift. In 1910 the Vicar of St.
Saviour's, Leeds,noted in their parishmagazine,that it was 'money we want, not goods', for the childreres
Christmastreat. St. Saviour's Monthly Paper, December 1910. Two examplesof the many donations of
materials are the packets of tea given to Brunswick Chapel, Leeds, by Messrs W. B. Mason and J. R
Lawton in 1900 for their Christmasdinner for the aged, and the packets of cough lozengesprovided by
Councillor Ratcliffe for the Christmastreat to Leeds sandwich men the same year. Leeds Mercury, 26
December1900;28 December1900.
55Nissenbaum,Battlefor Christmas,
pp. 227-29.
56As Kidd has highlighted, StedmanJones'stheory
was basedupon a misreadingof M. Mauss's 7he Gift.
Forms and Functions of Erchange m Archaic Societies (New York and London, 1967). See
'Philanthropy', p. 187.
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intellectual
became
"
indiscriminate
the
thus
The
'evils'
giving
of
with each other.
contextin which Christmasboxeswerediscussed.
Stedman Jones clearly influenced the way in which Weightman and Humphries
perceivethe developmentof Christmas charity in the nineteenth century, who argue that
by the mid-Victorian period the big cities were acting as magnets at Christmas for
"casuallabourers,the unemployed,tramps, and travelling criminals', and thus creating
the perception that 'respectable working-class folk would be demoralised by the
"
Certainly
Christmas
the winter
the
casual
poor'.
midwinter wealth and
of
revelling
positioning of the Christmas festival would make it a likely time for migration by the
indigent poor, but whilst Weightman and Humphries suggestthat the rationalisation of
charity that took place under the auspicesof the COS" greatly reduced this seasonal
London
from
Manchester
'
to
has
Peter
Mandler
and
evidence
migration;
uncovered
"'
draws
Ellen
Ross
in
it
Edwardian
that
the
attention
suggest
period.
was still prevalent
to the suspicionof 'charity mongers' as 'both stock literary figures and the bete noire of
the whole charity world'. She draws upon evidence discovered by Charles Booth of a
Mrs. Parks, wife of a drunken invalided soldier, who was able to get two or three
dinners for her children during the Christmas season.' In York the Salvation Army gave
a new suit to the most deserving boy at their Christmas children's treat. However, in
1909 the Commanding Officer recorded in the Corps History Book: 'Don't give
57G.Stedman
Outcast
London(Oxford,1971),Chapter13.
Jones,
58Weightman
Christmas
Past,pp.64-66.
andHumphries,
59It should
benotedthattheCOSwasnottheoriginator
charity,norwasit a coherent
of rationalscientific
body.AsKiddargues,
'although
to theprinciples
theprovincial
commitment
national
of
professed
societies
SeeKidd,State,Society,
theLondonCOS,in reality,theydisplayed
andthe
a widevarietyof practices'.
Poor.pp.97-102.SeealsoJ. Lewis,Me VoluniarySector,theStateandSocialWorkin Britain: 7he
CharityOrganisation
SocietylFwnily
Weffiare
Association
since1869(Aldershot,1995);C. L. Mowat,
Me Chw* Organisation
Society,1869-1913
(London,1961);andA. W. Vincent,'The Poor Law
Reports
Society',VictorianStudies,
27(1984),
of 1909andtheSocialTheoryof theCharityOrganisation
343-63.
60Weightman
Chrishnas
Past,p. 66.
andHumphries,
61P.Mandler,
in P.Mandler
AnIntroduction',
Metropolis:
'PovertyandCharityin theNineteenth-Century
(ed.), Me Usesof Charity.MePooronReliefin theNineteenth-Century
Metropolis(Philadelphia,
1990),
pp.18-19.
62E. Ross,'HungryChildren:
in P.Mandler(ed.), Me Uses
Housewives
andLondonCharity,1870-1918',
Metropolis(Philadelphia,
1990),p. 173;C.
of Charity.Me Pooron Reliefin theNineteenth-Century
Booth,LifeandLabourof thePeoplein London.
FirstSeries:
Poveny(London,1902),vol.2, p. 54.
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Hepworthsuit at children'stea, as somechildrendresspoor to secureit. Give it when
debate
into
"'
'working'
Such
takes
this
the
the
charity
system
of
visiting'.
a systematic
field of working-classsurvival strategies.For some sectionsof society patternsof
incomeremainedtemporaryand seasonal,and Christmascharitiesmust haveplayeda
is
by
factor,
highlighted
Prochaska,
by.
in
Another
the great
considerable
as
role getting
amountof charity of poor to poor, which had a 'familial and immediatecharacter%"
but musthavebeena factorat Christmas.
whichis veryhardto substantiate,
Weightman and Humphries argue that reform of Christmas charity that arose under the
influence of the COS was manifested in a greater means testing that strengthened the
established categories of deserving and undeserving

"
poor.

The evidence for

means-testing Christmas beneficiaries is strong in the late-Victorian period. In York,
Edith Milner's charity, which aimed to give Christmas meals to the poor in their own
homes, operating from the late 1880s through to the Edwardian period, was organised in
collaboration with the local COS officer, who sought out the deserving cases." In Leeds,
members of the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes 'went into the slums and alleys
of the towns, and sought out the little ones thought fit' to be recipients of a Waifs and
Strays Christmas dinner 61But this does create a problem. The idea of Christmas charity,
.
if separated from the harsh natural conditions of December, seems to exist primarily as
a sentimental discourse, which at first glance seemed oppositional to the rational,
scientific principles of the COS, though as Kidd argues, the COS contained a diversity
of ideas, and a softer stance was perceivable in the late-Edwardian period .61 But the
Bethnal Green COS was making a Christmas charity appeal as early as 1872,"' and
61Reprintedin YorkSalvationArmy 1881-1981(York, 1981), 32.
p.

64Prochaska,'Philanthropy',
pp. 362-66; see also M. Anderson, Family Structure in Nineteenth-Century
Lancashire (Cambridge, 1971); Mandler, 'Poverty and Charity'; S. Meacham,A Life Apam- 7he English
Working Class 1890-1914 (London, 1977), chapter 2; Ross, 'Hungry Children'. and 'Survival Networks:
Women's NeighbourhoodSharingin London before World War 1', History WorkshopJournal, 15 (1983),
4-27.
65Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 66.
66York Herald, II December1888; YorkshireHerald, 31 December1891.
67LeedsMercury, 2 January1891.
68Kidd, State,Society
and the Poor, pp. 101-2.
7he Times,25 December1872.
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contraryto the Weightmanand Humphriesassertionabout charitablereform in the
late-Victorianperiod,manyof the specificallyChristmasorientatedcharitiescameinto
"
during
this
existenceonly
period.
All of this suggests
that Christmashadbeengainingan emotivepowerthat cut across
ethical,moral,social,political andreligiousdivides.The full impactof the sentimentof
Christmason the charitablearenacanbe seenafter 1870andis bestdemonstrated
by the
appearance
of Christmascharitableappealsin TheTimes(seeAppendices1-3).In 1872
a total of 131 organisationsmade a Christmasappealin 7he Times,with the figure
falling to 106 in 1892,and 85 in 1912.Whilst at first glancethis suggeststhat the
heydayof Christmasphilanthropycanbe foundin the mid- to late-Victorianperiod,the
gradualdeclinecould be partially explainedby factorssuchas an increasedrangeof
print outletsin which to court suchpublicity, and more generallyin the rise in living
standards.At the very least it suggeststhat Christmasphilanthropycontinuedto be a
significant force up to the First World War. The lists of charities show the sheer
diversityof causesin action,andthey includednotjust organisations
wishingto provide
either a Christmasexperiencefor the poor, or just the basics for survival, but
organisations
which wereexploitingthe sentimentof Christmasin orderto raisegeneral
funds for everydayexpenses.A good exampleof this can be found in Leeds,where
LauraBraithwaite,secretaryof the LeedsUnmarriedWomen'sBenevolentInstitution,
an organisationfoundedin 1860to providepensionsfor genteelladieswho had been
ladies'companions,seamstresses
employedasgovernesses,
or schoolmistresses,
wrotea
Christmas-orientated
appealfor fundsto the YorkshirePost for a charitywhoseaim was
to supportits beneficiariesyear round." This type of exploitation of the Christmas
sentimentcan be particularlyappliedto hospitals,which featuredprominentlyin 7he
Timeslists. Of the 131 institutions appealingin 1872,32 were hospitals,with 28
hospitalsappealingin 1892, and 22 hospitals appealingin 1912. Roy Porter has
70It is alsoa mistake
by andadhered
to assume
thatall charitable
to
activityafter1870wasmotivated
COSprinciples.
AsKiddnotes,'TheCOSmanaged
to alienate
manywithinthecharitable
community'.
MA Sixe,Society
andthePoor,p.99.
71Yorkshire
Post,27December
Report
Unmarried
Annual
Women's
1900;
Benevolent
Institute
of Leedv
(Leeds,
1962).
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highlightedhow philanthropyhad beenan essentialpart of hospital financesincethe
72thoughKeir Waddingtonarguesthat hospitalswereextendingtheir
eighteenthcentury,
financialbaseawayfrom philanthropyin the 1880sand that charity was not the main
belief
'hospitals
despite
in
hospital
1850s,
finance
that
the
a
widespread
sourceof
even
legitimately
be
the
were an essentialpart of
philanthropicwelfare systemand could
funded only through voluntary action'.' However, the continuing importance of
be
in
Christmas
hospital
finance
in
the way many
to
to
can
seen
philanthropy
relation
hospitalsin the Edwardianperiod usedstagedimagesof wards featuring Christmas
decorationsin their annualreportsto presenta positive imageof the institution to its
74Waddingtonnoteshow hospitalsalso diversifiedtheir charitableactivity
subscribers.
with measuresthat 'mixed "seriousnese'with "entertaininent"', including annual
73

dinnersor balls thatwouldbe the 'social andfinancialhighlightof the hospital'syear'.

Lord Halifax attended balls at Doncaster Infirmary early in the New Year, and
Infirmary
links
Doncaster
the
tradesmen
concerned
with
reinforced philanthropic
with
by inviting them to his own servant's ballS.76Porter has noted how the philanthropic
undercurrentof the foundation of provincial hospitals in the eighteenth century served
to heal the divisions of 'Hanoverian versus Jacobite, Whig versus Tory, established
church versus dissenter, ministerialist versus the backwoods squirearchy, town versuv
77
level.
[and]
landed
trade'
country,
at a civic and county
versus moneyed wealth and
The hospital could also act as a civic bond at Christmas, albeit in a more limited sense,
in the late-Victorian and Edwardian period. York County Hospital was in receipt of the
Christmas day offertories of churches and chapels. In 1884 26 Anglican, Baptist,
72R. Porter, 'The Gift Relation: Philanthropy
and Provincial Hospitals in Eighteenth-CenturyEngland', in
L. Granshawand R. Porter (eds), Me Hospital in History (London, 1999), 149-78.
73K. Waddington, '"Grasping Gratitude7: Charity
and Hospital Financein Late-Victorian Londore, in M.
Daunton (ed.), Charity, SepUnterestand Wepbrein the English Past (LA)ndon,1996), pp. 181-82,187.
74See,for
example,Annual Report of York County Hospital, (York, 1905-1906).
75Waddington, 'Grasping Gratitude', 186.
p.
76Earl Halifax, Fulness
of
ofDays (London, 1957), pp. 34-36. Seealso chapter one. Prochaskanotes how
some middle-class charity, particularly the kind which promoted self-reliance amongst the poor,
representedan attack on aristocratic power. Yet by the late-Victorian period, aristocrats were keen to
heighten symbolic ties with urban centresas their formal hold on authority began to decline. At the same
time, tension often existed betweenmiddle-classand upper-classcontributors in charities. See Prochaska,
'Philanthropy', p. 369. Seealso Evans, 'Urbanisation'; and D. Carmadine,'Introductiore, in D. Cannadine
(ed.), Patricians, Power and Politics in ffineteenth-Century Towns(Leicester and New York, 1982).
77Porter, 'Gift Relation', 153.
P.
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Methodist,and Presbyterianchurchesand chapels from York and its surrounding
""
hinterlandcontributedover L135 from their respectiveChristmasday collections.
However,this featurewent into sharpdeclinein subsequent
years,andby 1914only six
religiousinstitutionscontributeda total of L18, Is. Od.,and offertory collectionshad
" By 1870 York
largely been replacedby collectionsmade by carol-singinggroups.
CountyHospital had joined the institutional trend for providing a Christmasfor its
inmates,especiallychildren.' In order to facilitate theseeventsthe hospitalreceived
donationsof money,clothing, toys and books, evergreens,and crackersand dessert
fruits, andthe donorsweresubsequently
listed in the annualreports.The lists revealthe
participationof local religious,civic, political, military and commercialelites,as well
as aristocraticfiguresand a collection of York's leadingretailers."' Christmascharity
hadcometo operateto a greatextentwithin a civic context,and it becamecommonfor
the beneficiariesof such charity to be addressedby Lord Mayors, MPs, and in the
Edwardianperiod,their wives.' LadyMayoresses
would cometo performa very public
role in the civic Christmas, as demonstratedin York when in 1904 Lady
Vemon-Wraggedistributedpacketsof tea to the elderly poor of nineteeninstitutions,
andgaveboxesof orangesto childrenof a further five institutions." The civic principle
could also be important for a charity society's appeal for funds. In 1912, the
subscriptionform producedby the York Aged and Poor People'sChristmasDinner
Fundfeaturedviewsof York Minster,the Ousefrom LendalBridge,andthe Ruinsof St.
Mary's Abbey.14In London Sir William Treloar's Crippled Children's Christmas
78Annual Report of York County Hospital (York, 1884), 17.
p.
79Annual Report York CountyHospital (York, 1914), 25.
of
p.
go The best "ample
of this trend was the activities of the Santa Claus Society, whose object was to
provide presentsfor children and adults in hospital. In 1891 they establishedthe Santa Claus Children's
Home in I-lighgate, 'chiefly for cases of I-lip and Spinal Disease, and for those children who, though
otherwise well enough to go to a ConvalescentHome still required surgical nursing. Delicate children
under three years of age [were] also admitted'. Annual Report of &mta Claus Children's Home, 1902.1
am grateful to Bridget Howlett of London Metropolitan Archives for this reference.
81 Contributors included the Archbishop York, the Lord Mayor, Sir Frederick Milner, IvL P., Colonel
of
Yorke, JoshuaTetley, and the firm of Leak and Thorpe.
82For
example,on New Year's day 1909 the recipients of the York Aged and Poor People's Christmas
Dinner Fund were addressedby the Lord Mayor. On New Year's eve 1913, Arnold Rowntree. M. P.,
perfonned a similar fimction at the sameoccasion.YorkshireHerald, 2 January1909; 1 January1914.
93YorkshireHerald, 24 December1904.
84YorkAged
and Poor People's Chfistinas Dinner Fund (York, 1912).
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HamperFund of 1913 publisheda whole-pageadvertisementin The Timeswhich
Lady
Mayoress
Lord
V
the
George
those
of
and
the
of
amongst
centred
portrait of
Londonandthe 21 mayorsof metropolitanboroughs,in orderto providereadersof The
Timeswith an esteemedexampleto follow, and contrastedthe spectacleof 'fairy
ChristmasLondon' with a sentimentaldescriptionof the experiencesof poor crippled
children.81
Both the York Aged and Poor People's Christmas Dinner Fund, and Sir William
Treloar's Crippled Children's Christmas Hamper Fund were examples of a specific type
of charity that emerged in late-Victorian England: the charity organisation specifically
designed to provide a Christmas experience for the poor. The rise can again be traced
through the lists of charities advertising in 7he Times. No such charities appeared in the
1872 list, but the 1892 list featured Mrs. Power Lalor's Christmas Fund, East-End
Christmas Dinners, and Christmas Cheer for the Homeless and Destitute, whilst in 1912
Clothing
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Christmas Dinners. Another feature of this period was the intersection of Christmas
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that
the
the
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childhood
charity with
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of
central to Christmas rhetoric. In the context of Christmas, it became common to refer to
96
'poor
poor children as
robins', associatingchildren with one of the central emblemsof

Christmasby investing children with the qualities of innocenceand nature. In 1880 the
intention
St.
Simon's,
Leeds,
the
of 'providing a
church's
parish magazine of
noted
Christmasdinner for the little robins of the parish, " and in 1908 The Timesreported on
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the activities of the Derby Robin ChristmasDinner Society,regardingit as 'a long
18
established
charity'.
The most fully developed example of the entwining of the discoursesof charitable
giving and childhood can be seen in a Yorkshire Evening Post newspaper campaign,
first run in 1909. The idea of a Christmas charity newspaper appeal was not
unprecedented.At a local level, the Leylonstone Express and Independent was raising
"'
1879
in
dinners
1902,
Christmas
to
as
as
early
whilst
money provide poor people with
be
distributed
toys
to
Truth
the
to
of
readersof
were subscribing an annual exhibition
amongst children in London hospitals, workhouses, workhouse schools and
infirmaries.' Charitable institutions might also produce their own publications for such
purposes.The Santa Claus Distribution Fund was formed in Stoke Newington in 1894
for the purpose of providing presentsand clothing for poor children, and by 1896 were
"'
funds.
The Yorkshire Evening Post
for
Santa
Claus
Gazette
the
to
producing
appeal
appeal began when Albert Knight, Vicar of Christ Church, Leeds, wrote a letter to the
paper asking for help in providing toys for the poor children of his parish. The previous
year the YorkshireEvening Post had helped Knight to procure over 1,600 items for the
children. The appeal was grounded in the question one young girl had asked the
clergyman: 'Please, sir, are we havin' any toys at Christmas?' The question evoked an
believed
have
to
to
the
emotional resonancerevealing
extent which children were now
innate rights and how all children had come to form expectations of receipt at
Christmas.The YorkshireEvening Post took up the appeal, but applied it to the whole
of Leeds, estimating that there were 10,000 children who "never receive a visit from
SantaClaus'. The paper askedfor 10,000toys, principally dolls, to be sent, appropriated
88Ae Times,31 December1908.
89Yhe Times,25 December1902.
90 Ae Times,16 December1891.
91Weightman
and Humphries, ChdstmasPast, Pp. 14345. The Distribution Fund also had a SantaClaus
Workers' Leaguewho visited poor families on ChristmasEve distributing parcels.This work, as might be
expected,was carried out by middle-classwomen, and Weightman and Humphries have placed emphasis
on women dressingup as SantaClaus.However, a detailed survey of the Santa Claus Gazetterevealsonly
one incidenceof this, when Mss Waggett of Whitechapel recorded 'Dec. 24th found us trying to assume
the garb of Mrs. SantaClaus, by decking ourselvesin large right wool shawlsas an outer covering. Santa
Claus Gazette,3 (1897), p. 9.
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from the 'comer of somewell-stockednursery',and further appealedto an 'army' of
ladiesto dressthe dolls.' An exhibition of the dresseddolls followed, for which an
entrancefee was chargedwith proceedsgoing to the Leeds SummerHoliday Camp
Fund,93and the toys were subsequentlydistributed to children in various schools
throughoutLeeds,in collaborationwith the Local EducationAuthority." Civic pride
for
in
doll-dressing
to
schemes
poor
children
alsoplayeda part,asreference established
Birmingham and Manchesterwere made." Almost every day the readersof the
YorkshireEveningPost were provided with a running total of the number of toys
received,which by 17 Decemberhad reached29,753.Therewere also daily anecdotes
concerninginterestingdonations,and lettersfrom both donorsand potentialrecipients
indicativeof an interactiveprocess.The mostinterestingfeatureto appearwasa fictive
letter from SantaClausthankingthe donorsfor their help. This letter locatedSanta
Clausin fairyland, and establisheda binary oppositionbetweenthe 'bitter winds of
povertyandneglect'andfairyland,a placethat could be evokedthroughthe gift-giving
"
back
be
brought
'little
'happy
to
the
people'. Evoking
process,when
child-look' could
SantaClauswas a usefultool for negotiatingthe disruptedrelationshipbetweendonor
andrecipient.This had beenshownin 1898when an anonymousdonorto the robins'
dinnerin the Leedsparishof St. Simon'swasreferredto asSantaClaus." The issuewas
raisedby someYorkshireEveningPost readers,who felt that someoneshoulddressup
as SantaClauswhenthe gifts werebeingdistributed,in orderto perpetuatethe 'colour
and romanceof Christmastime'; thoughthe logistics of the eventmeantthat 'Santa
Claus' was only able to be presentin the motor car that conveyedthe presentsto the
"' Anotherimportantfactoraboutthis charitywasthat it encouraged
the
variousschools.
middle-classchild to becomea donor.This wasa culminationof a processthat hadbeen
developingfor a century.Prochaskarevealshow the British and ForeignBible Society
92YorkshireEvening Post, 19 November 1909.
93YorkshireEvening Post, 29 November 1909.
94YorkshireEvening Post, 9 December1909.
95YorkshireEvening Post, 19 November 1909.
96YorkshireEvening Post, 17 December1909.
97St. Simon's ParochialMagazine, Januwy 1898.
98YorkshireEvening Post, 13 December1909.
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encouragedchildren's participation in the charitable process in the early nineteenth
century, and in 1841 the Methodist Missionary Society began a children's Christmas
appeal, the successof which guaranteedit as an annual event." In the later nineteenth
century, children, particularly girls, may also have been influenced by the Christmas
examples of selflessnessthey encounteredin popular fiction such as Louisa Alcott's
Little Womenand SusanCoolidge's WhatKaty Did. "

The YorkshireEvening Post was

keen to testify to the willingness of the children to give up their own possessions,by
printing the notes of goodwill the newspaper received with the toys. Nine year old
Dorothy E. wrote 'Mother told me about the poor little girls and boys who were sure
Santa Claus was not coming to their houses.I have sent you all my fairy tale books.
Please give them to the little children'. "' Such acts of selflessnesscontributed to the
ideal picture of middle-classchildhood at Christmas,tempering concernsabout material
desire and acting in ways that suggest an independent 'little person'. Problems were
causedby the YorkshireEvening Post's appealhowever. Some unscrupulousindividuals
did pose as workers for the appeal, and went house calling in Leeds in order to solicit
"2
goods. Concern was also raised by the nature of the gift itself Some readersof the
paper felt that the 'fund should be devoted to feeding the poor children'. The Yorkshire
Evening Post was adamant,however, that 'for once the poor children should have what
every child in better circumstancesregardsas a natural right -a luxury -a present from
SantaClaus for Christmas'."

However, much of the Christmas charitable activities were concernedprimarily with
providing children with basics such as food and clothing. From 1885Brunswick Chapel
in Leeds provided children with a Christmas morning breakfast in the schoolroorn,104
and a similar endeavourwas provided by the Oxford Place Mission in that city from
99Prochaska,Women
andPhikinthropy, pp. 76,82.
100L. R Alcott, Little Women(Londor4 1994),
pp. 15-16; S. Coolidge, WhatKaty Did (ware, 1994), pp.
118-26.
101 YorkshireEvening Post, 19 November 1909.
102YorkshireEvening Post, 13 December1909.
103YorkshireEvening Post, 3 December1909.
104LeedsMercury, 28 December1900.
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1906.105
In York the Central Mission organiseda children's tea on Christmasday from
1893,1"whilst the Weslcyanshad pioneeredthe idea of Christmasdinners for 'street
arabs" in York in 1872.11"In London, one of the many examplesof such activity
involved a renegotiationof colonial relationshipswhen the Children's SunbeamMission
of SouthAustralia beganto provide an annualChristmasdinner for children in 1894.11
It should be stated, however, that these desires to feed needy children had a wider
context. Ellen Ross has explored the way in which the provision of meals to poor
children in London grew from the cfforts of raggedschoolsand missionsin the early
nineteenthcentury, to the existence,after 1870, of organisationssuch as the Referee
Fund and the London School Dinners Association," and the two concernsmergedin
1892when the EducationalFood Fundand HalfpennyDinners for Schoolchildrenmade
a Christmasappealin TheTimes."'
Suchemphasison children within the nexusof Christmascharity partly reflectedand
partly motivated the growing associationsbetweenChristmasand childhood, and has
led Nissenbaumto declare that impoverishedchildren becamethe singlc-issuegroup
within Christmascharity in the United Statesaller 1850-'12This assertiondoes not
however,revealthe full story. 'nere
%%-as
also a considerableemphasisplacedupon the
agedpoor. York's Aged and Poor People'sChristmasDinner Fund was establishedin
1898,113
and in addition to the children's break-fhstat Bnuiswick Chapela dinner to the
agedpoor wasprovidedin the allemoon.114As I notedearlier,concernfor the agedpoor
was an importantpart of older forms of Christmascharity, only erodedin the twentieth
103Lceds Afercury,
26 December 1910.
1C16
YOrkskre Hen7A 26 December 1893.
107On
the development of the street child as 'arab' see IL Cunnirigharn. 77je Chjk,+en Of #w POOK
ReMSMWOW
of CW"
mAce the Seventeenth Century (Oxford, 19911 chapters 5 and 6.
C"ningham also
examines the portrayal of children as waifs and strays. another image that was exploited
in Christmas
charity.
10*YOrkHerak4
28 December 1872.
10977w 7-Imes,
29 December 1998.
110ROSS.
'Ifungry Children'. 17546.
111The 7-Imes,
19 December 1892.
112NIS-10nbauln.
Baftlefor Chrismsas, p. 232.
113york
(York, 1912).
ard Poor PeWkS r JWifftnaSDiMjer F kW
40(gyd
1
114LeedsAtercury.
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centuryby the widescaleintroductionof pensions.The issueof pensionsaroseat the
Aged Poor's ChristmasDinner in York, held on New Year's day 1909.The Old Age
Pension'sAct hadcomeinto forcethe previousday,andwhilst addressing
the audience
AldermanMcKay took the opportunityto askhow manyof thosepresentwerereceiving
pensions,and after fewer than he expectedresponded,declaredthat he was 'very glad
because it wasanindicationthata greatmanyof themdid not requirepensions'.113
...,
...
The introductionof pensionsbeganto havean affect on the fundingof suchactivities.
After 1909manyof the mostgeneroussubscribers
to the York AgedandPoorPeople's
ChristmasDinnerFundhadpassedaway,andhad still not beenreplacedby 1913.That
year'sChristmasdinnerwasthe third in a row for which the subscriptionshadnot met
the costs. An attempt was made to cover the lossesby making house to house
"'
from
householders.
but
had
be
to
collections,
abandoned
after complaints
The emphasison children and the agedpoor within the discourseof Christmas charity
in the late-Victorian and Edwardian periods can to a certain extent reveal the
continuation of a concern for the most vulnerable members of society. This can
certainly be seen in the popularity of cripples' charities at Christmas. Sir William
Treloar's charity was well establishedby 1913,111
and the Leeds Invalid Children's Aid
Society,which in 1909 decided that 'so much had been done for the children during the
summer that it was consideredunnecessaryto have the usual Christmas treat', were
...
"'
help
that
treat
the
so overwhelmed with offers of
went ahead as usual. The
considerationof Christmas charity for crippled children is a suitable place to consider
the influence of Dickens on the charitable discourse.It is probable that the immediate
and sustained successof A Christmas Carol did make its readers (and listening and
viewing audiences),pause and reflect on the explicit messageof the book, and the
setting of events at Christmas might also have reconnected the sentiment with the
seasonin people's minds.' 1"By the Edwardian period there is more tangible evidenceof
115Yorkshire
Herald,2 January
1909.

116YorkshireHerald, I January1914.
1177heTimes,23 December1913.
118
AnnualReportof LeedsInvalid Children'sAid Society(Leeds, 1909-1910).
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the influence of A Christmas Carol. In 1903 the Leeds Dickens Fellowship 'hit upon a
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Many of the late-Victorian and Edwardian Christmas charity events were obsessed
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Christmas
the
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such as
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School Union and the ShaftesburySociety in 1902,111
or the 4,000 poor children given
Christmas dinner by the Derby Robins' Christmas Dinner Society in 1908.11These
figures were however, dwarfed by those found by Nissenbaumin New York, where in
190220,000 poor people were fed by the Salvation Army. Nissenbaumis struck by the
Yorkers
New
large
paying to
these
numbers of wealthy
public nature of
events, with
watch them eat. This has led Nissenbaumto develop a theory of 'charity as spectator
from
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stage.
at
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the large gatherings,considerableefforts were being madeto allow the poor a Christmas
experiencein their own homes, provided through distributions of materials. There is an
abundanceof evidencefor this. In York, Edith Milner's charity operatedfrom 1887,111
charitableelementof Christmas.Punch, 25 December1842.
120YorkshirePost, 30 December1903.
121YorkshireHerald, 26 December1904.
122Ae Times,25 December1902.
1237he Times,31 December1908.
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Nfissionprovidedmaterialsfor 550 families, the Ham-YardSoup Kitchen for 1,000
families, the Vicar of Plaistow for 500 families, and the LeytonstoneExpressand
for 4,000families.126
Suchactivity fits the patternof greatermeanstesting
Independent
noted earlier, with its home visiting and ticket systems,but it also reveals the
in
home.
intimacy
ideal
Christmas
the
the
rooted
undercurrent
of
strong
of
The Vicar of Plaistow's activity is a reminder that the parish unit and the clergy
in
This
Christmas
important
turn
the
charity.
of
remained an
part of
administration
raises the question of continuities and 'invented traditions'. Much of the low-scale,
parish-based Christmas philanthropy that existed in the mid eighteenth century
remained intact in 1914. At the same time new institutions evolved to reproduce
elementsof the intimate domestic experiencefor the mass of society. A complex mass
in
interpreted
how
it
be
but
lay
developments,
behind
these
referenceto
of reasons
can
the past? Was it, as Weightman and Humphries suggest, 'a re-working of an age-old
""
to
the
aristocratic custom of giving alms
poor'? Whilst there was an element of
is
Victorian
discourse
for
in
there
'merrie
Englande'
the
society,
of
nostalgia
charitable
very little direct connectionbetweenan idealisedversion of a medieval social fabric and
the activities of generationsof philanthropists. At the same time, charity organisations
were displaying ritualistic behaviour in making each new charitable occasion an annual
by
is
key
identified
the
those
area
event, and
occasions a
civic aspect within many of
Eric Hobsbawrn for the flourishing of invented tradition, as is the centring of most of
the developments in the 1870-1914 period, as the limitations of a 'rigorous
individualistic rationalism' as a social ideal cameto be realised.12"Hobsbawm's theories
of invented tradition are primarily concerned with 'new methods of ruling or
establishingbonds of loyalty', 121and ultimately this seemsa too simplistic explanation
126Yhe Times,25 December1902.
127Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 60.
128E. Hobsbawm, 'Introduction: Inventing Traditions', in E. Hobsbawm
and T. Ranger (eds), The
Invention of Tradition (Cambridge, 1983), pp. 9,11-12, and 'Mass-Producing Traditions: Europe,
1870-1914',p. 263.
129Hobsbawm,'Mass-ProducingTraditions: Europe, 1870-1914', 263.
p.
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for the charitableimpulse.In this context 'invented tradition' has undercurrentsof
social control. Kidd criticises social-controlmodels on the basis that they have
behaviour
is
According
Kidd,
'social
'rational-actor
to
undercurrents
of
syndrome'.
not
alwaysintelligible as the consequence
of reasonedchoices,whetherself-interestedor
Equally, Prochaskarejectssocial control in referenceto philanthropyas
altruistic'.130
being 'rather murky and reductionist. He arguedthat the desirefor social conformity
was locatedin a much wider set of social relations;that working-classfamilies had
manywaysof receivingcharitablerelief without imbibing cultural values;that fear of
social unrestand domesticrevolutiondid not adequatelyexplain persistenttrendsin
charitablegiving; that charitableinstitutionswere chaoticand often at cross-purposes,
and therefore were an inefficient means of subduing disaffection; and that
The Christmascharity
philanthropistswere often reactingprimarily to a socialneed.131
of late-VictorianEnglandcontainedboth continuitiesandmuchthat wasnew.Thelatter
tendedto be baseduponeither currentsthat had beendevelopingsincethe eighteenth
century,relatingto childhoodand the outwardreflectionof the Christmasintimacy of
family andfriends,or from a morepracticalexploitationof thosesentiments.Christmas
charityfitted the contextof inventedtraditiononly in the sensethat it wasunderlinedby
a tendencytowardsritualismthat canin anycasebe partly explainedby the existenceof
Christmasoutsidenormativelinear time. The modelthus collapsesin on itself, and for
this reason'inventedtradition', thougha useful categoryof exploratoryanalysis,must
cometo be seenasan inadequate
modelof explanation.It shouldalsobe askedwhether
Christmascharitywasentirelylinked to the generaltrendsof philanthropyin the period.
The increaseof Christmascharity in the late nineteenthcenturyis commensurate
with
the measurable
rise in charitableactivity asa whole,"' andstrongsocialthemesemerge
that have a much wider context than Christmas.Much of the evidencethat I have
that the late nineteenthcenturywasan importantperiodwhen
producedabovesuggests
earlier charitablecustomswere gatheredtogetherand consolidated,and new ones
130Kidd, 'Philanthropy', 192.
p.
131Procha" 'Philanthropy',
pp. 370-71.
132Kidd
suggeststhat 'charitable giving was at least the equal of state welfare provision in the nineteenth
century'. SeeKidd, State,Society,and the Poor, p. 67.
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fostered. To a certain extent this reflected the way in which poverty had been placed
back on the national agenda of the chattering classes following the publication of
Andrew Mearns's Bitter Cry of Outcast London in 1883. The amount of charitable
activity for children in the mid to late nineteenthcentury also coincided with the gradual
institutions
from
to organisationsthat aimed to provide children
shift
reformatory-based
"
intervention.
As
increasing
family
state
as
as
well
experience,
with a surrogate
Cunningham highlights, the philanthropic discourse contained shock at the distance
between the reality and the ideals of childhood, as the middle and upper classes
key
"
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Christmas
However,
the
'children
one
perceived
without childhood'.
elementsthat children should experienceand expect.
Entertainment

Another factor in late-Victorianand EdwardianChristmascharity is performance.
SarahLloyd hasrecentlyshownhow
Provisionsof food becametied to entertainments.
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133For
example,Dr Barnardo's Homes were founded in 1867; the WesleyanNational Children's Home
and Orphanagein 1871; the Waif and Strays Society in 1881; and the National Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children in 1884.The Preventionof Cruelty to Children Act was passedin 1889.
134Cunningham.ChiUrenVd Chij,,#WW in WesternS4
ocietT, pp. 134-37.
133 S. Lloyd, 'Pleasing Spectacles
and Elegant Dinners: Conviviality, Benevolence, and Charity
Anniversariesin Eighteenth-CenturyLondon', Journal ofBridsh Sfu&es, 41 (January2002), 23-57.
136For
example,on Boxing Day 1907, the York Salvation Army provided a limelight exhibition for poor
children that was interspersedwith music from an industrial school band. Another lantern entertainment
followed in the eveningfor adults. YorkshireHerag 27 December1907.
137For the history
of changingpatterns in leisure and the developmentin a leisure industry seeP. Bailey,
Leisure and Class in rictorian Fngkvd (London, 1978); H. Cunningham,Leisure in the Industrial
Revolution c. 1780-c.1880 (London, 1980); 1 M. Golby and A. W. Purdue, Me Civifisation of the Crowd
Popular Culture in England 1750-1900 (2nd edn, Stroud, 1999); and K W. Malcolmson, Popukir
Recreationsin English Society 1700-1850(Cambridge,1973).
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to that of Christmas charity, reaching nation-wide prominence in the second half the
nineteenth century. At the beginning of the nineteenth century such a culture barely
existed. The origins of this Christmas entertainment culture can be found in the
development of English pantomime during the eighteenth century.118Pantomime in
England had evolved in the eighteenthcentury under the influence of Italian commedia
dell'arte, associatedwith the Harlequinadell" and was based at the patent theatres of
Covent Gardenand Drury Lane." Harlequinadeswere originally performed throughout
the year, but gradually became more closely tied to holiday periods and eventually
achieved a strong association with Christmas in the nineteenth century."'

The

pantomime seasonopenedon Boxing Day, and this contributed to the developmentof a
distinct leisure culture in London on that day. By 1842 pantomimes could be seen at
Drury Lane, Covent Garden, the Haymarket, the Adelphi, the Princess,the Surrey, the
Olympic, Sadler's Wells and the Victoria. " The Statute for the Regulation of Theatres
which was passedthe following year, ending the restriction on licences to the patent
theatres,increasedthe availability of pantomime in the following decades.143

The leisureoptionsavailablein Londonat this time alsobeganto includethosewhich
operatedin a morerationalcontext.TheBritish Museumbeganopeningto the public in
1837,and by 1841wasattracting15,000visitors on Boxing Day, with twice as many
1852TheTimeslisted the British Museumamongstthe
visiting the following year.1441n
138Much
work has beenwritten on the subjectof pantomimeand it is not my intention to repeat a general
history of its developmenthere. See M. K Booth, Victorian Speclacukr 7heatre 1850-1910 (London,
1981), chapter 3; KI Broadbent,A History of Pantomime (New York, 1964); V. C. Clinton-Baddeley,
SomePantomimePedigrees(London, 1963); M. Connelly, Christmas.A Social History (London and New
York, 1999), chapter2; K Mander and I Mitchenson, Pantomime.A Story in Pictures (London, 1973); D.
Mayer, Harlequin in His Element. Ae English Pantomime, 1806-1836(Cambridge,MA, 1969); and A. E.
Wilson, ChristmasPantomime. 7he Story of an English Institution (London, 1934).
139The Harlequinade
was centredaroundthe charactersof Pantaloon,an old man; Columbine,his beautifid
daughter, Harlequin, Columbine's lover; and Harlequin's servant, Clown. Harlequin was at odds with
Pantaloon,and usually invisible to him Clown would play tricks on his master and other membersof the
cast. Over the course of the eighteenth century Clown gradually becamemore important, playing off
PantaloonagainstHarlequin and carrying out a greater numberof tricks. SeeConnelly, Chrishna%p. 45.
140Wilson, ChristmasPantomime,
chapter4.
141Connelly, Christmas, 45.
p.
142The 2-Imes,27 December1842.
143Wilson, ChristmasPantomime, 142.
p.
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Londoner on Boxing Day: the Tower of London; St. Paul's Cathedral; Burford's
Panorama; the Colosseum; Madame Tussaud's; the Egyptian Hall; the Cosmorama; the
Royal Polytechnic Institution; the Zoological Gardens; and the Great Globe. "' Burford's
Panorama, as well as the Colosseum, Egyptian Hall and the Cosmorama, all contained
forms of visual spectacle, based on the panorama and diorama, that had been developing
"
late
the
since
eighteenth century.

Richard Altick has argued that by the 1860s such
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disappearin London until the Edwardian period, The British Museum continued to be a
leisure option on Boxing Day, though only one option amongst an increasing range of
museumsand galleries. By 1912 it was evident that museum and gallery visiting had
become only a small minority pursuit on Boxing Day. That year the British Museum
was attended by 3,013 visitors on Boxing Day, the Victoria and Albert Museum by
2,789 visitors, the Natural History museum by 2,360 visitors, the Science Museum by
1,510 visitors, and the National Gallery by 1,498visitors.149

In the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury,Boxing Day entertainmentin London
becamedominatedby the relocatedCrystalPalaceat Sydenham.As Altick hasargued,
fell acrossthe entireLondonshowbusiness'.Its successwas
the 'shadowof Sydenharn
" On Boxing Day 1862
basedon an ability to create'a giganticvarietyentertainment'.
its entertainmentsincluded gymnasts,champion vaulters, stump orators, negro
minstrels,clowns,charactersongsanddances,aswell asa pantomime,all situatedin an
environmentof 'fancy-fair stalls, evergreens,banners,illuminations, pictures, and
Christmastrees'.The illumination of the lampsat dusk addedto the spectacle,as did
Easter Monday under the new policy drew an attendanceof 23,000, and in the early 1940s 32,000
attended on Whit Monday. See P, D. Altick, 7he Shows of London (Cambridge, Mass., and London,
1978),p. 445; and Cunningham,Leisure in the Industrial Revolution, p. 105.
145Ae Times,28 December1852. Altick has
arguedthat seeingthe London sights had beena ritual since
Elizabethantimes. Altick, ShowsofLondgm p. 221.
146SeeAltick, Shows London,
of
and Booth, Victorian Spectacular Theatre,pp. 5-7.
147Altick, Shows London, 482.
of
p.
1497he Times,27 December1912.
149Altick, Shows
ofLondon, p. 485.
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the appearanceof a 65 foot Christmas tree, described by The Times as the most
extensive ever seen.'" The Crystal Palace did have competition at this time from the
Royal Polytechnic institution, which combined its mechanical and scientific exhibits
with a

special Christmas programme, its giant Christmas tree, the ornaments
and toys from which are given away gratuitously; and there are
cosmeranic pictures, dissolving views, magic, curious experiments with
Greek fire and submarineexplosions, ventriloquism, a perfect Christmas
pantomime, and, above, there is what is called "a strange lecture", by
ProfessorPepper. This last entertainment, which consists of a series of
the most wonderful optical delusions ever placed before the public, is
intendedto illustrate CharlesDickens's idea of the hauntedman..."I
The Crystal Palace was clearly the winner of this commercial battle, however, with
Boxing Day attendancesof around 40,000, rising to over 50,000 in the early 1870s.11
The Polytechnic, by contrast, was achieving Boxing Day attendancesof only around
5,000 in the late 1850s,and struggled financially before eventually becoming a purely
educational institution."' By 1902 the Crystal Palace was still attracting over 20,000
visitors on Boxing Day, and in 1912 the policy of spectacular variety was still in
operation. Visitors that year could have witnessed a pantomime of Jack and the
Beanstalk, cinematograph displays, variety shows, an ice hockey match, a football
match on skates, organ recitals, and performances by the Crystal Palace band. I'lle
toy-laden Christmastree had now reacheda height of between 80 and 90 feet.lm
The Boxing Day entertainment culture was slower to develop in the provinces,
particularly in terms of the theatre. By the end of the eighteenth century a two-tier
systemof theatre in the provinces had evolved, based first upon the TheatresRoyal in
Edinburgh, Bath, Norwich, York, Hull, Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, Newcastle,
Brighton and Dublin. Many of these acted as the headquarters for the second tier, the
150Ae Times,27 December1862.
1517he 771mes,
27 December1862.
152Yhe Times,27 December1862;27 December1872.
153Altick, Shows London,
of
pp. 388,504-5.
154Me Times,27 December1902;27 December1912.
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loose collection of towns that formed circuits for travelling
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companies.

In the

did
however,
theatres
these
not provide
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,
entertaim-nentduring the Christmas season, as the upper-class society they were catering
for 'developed a recreational calendar that ran roughshod over the traditional one'. " By
the late 1820s the way in which the provincial-theatre season had been developing can
be demonstrated by Birmingham's Theatre Royal. On the 19 December 1828 there was
a performance of Il Barhiere di Seviglia and The Young Widow; the theatre then appears
to have closed for a short period before La Cenerentola and Othello were performed on
New Year's Eve. A similar situation occurred at Hull's Theatre Royal over a decade
later, where non-pantomime performances were given on 23 December 1841, with the
following performance not taking place until 7 January 1842.11, In looking for the
origins of the momentum for laying the basis for a Christmas entertainment industry in
the provinces, emphasis must be placed upon the development of choral societies from
the 1820s onwards, particularly in cathedral cities and areas with a strong Methodist
contingent. "' Handel's Messiah became recognised as appropriate material to perform
around the Christmas season. The York Choral Society, formed in 1833,11"was planning
'"
late
least
by
1837.
The
York
from
December
including
Messiah
a
at
concert
material
Herald made the connection that such a performance was a special occasion when in
early January 1841 it declared: 'Wednesday night this society gave, what we may term a
Christmas Concert'. 16' By the mid nineteenth century Messiah had been firmly
established as Christmas music, and as Dave Russell highlights, most northern choirs
performed it virtually every Christmas. " Even if choirs grew tired of the repetition, it
155Booth, 77jeatrein the VictorianAge, p. 16. Many other provincialtheatresopenedthroughoutthe
nineteenth
century.

156P. Borsay, '"All the Town's Stage7:Urban Ritual
a
and Ceremony 1660-1800', in P. Clark (ed.), The
TransformationofEngfish PruWncial Towns1600-1800(London, 1984), p. 250.
" TL, Playbill Collections, UKCIPOS/BRM R. 0594454; 0594455; UKCIPOSAIUL R: 0594514;
0594515.
158D. Russell,Popular Music in England, 1840-1914 (2nd
edn, Manchesterand New York, 1997), pp.
192-96.
159Russell,Popular Music, 196.
p.
160YCA, York Choral SocietyRecords,Acc. 3 1/1,
minute book 183740.
161York Herald, 9 January1841.
162Though the HuddersfieldChoral Societybegan
singingMessiah regularly only from 1872,though it had
beensungoccasionallysince 1838.
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became financially advantageous to continue performing the work. "" Different
expectationsbecameapparent surrounding the performance of Messiah as the century
progressed.In 1869a correspondentof the York Herald complained about the behaviour
of the audienceduring the performance of Messiah that year, notably the stamping of
feet to the time of the music, talking loudly during the performance,and the disturbance
caused by 'a large portion of the audience vulgarly disturbing the other portion by
leaving their seatsbefore the performance is over'. This correspondentalso believed
that a 'heathenish insult' had been made to the Archbishop of York by such
behaviour." If it showedconcert going to be a matter of religious and social sensibility
pertaining to public space, then a further complaint concerning the York Choral
Society's Messiah concert in 1875 also cast it into the arena of civic pride and
commercial responsibility. The complaint centred upon the narrow entrance to York's
Festival Concert Room, where the 'crushing, squeezing,and struggling of both sexesfor
entrance were equally discreditable to the city and those who let the hall for such
entertainments.The time has evidently arrived when the city authorities should seriously
take the question of providing a suitable building'. "' By the Edwardian period the
provincial choral societieshad begun a long processof decline as potential participants
and audienceswere provided with an ever-increasingrange of leisure opportunities.166
However, despite rarely performing on Boxing Day itself, they had stimulated an
environment whereby provincial audiences came to expect formal entertainments
connected with the Christmas season.Music concerts remained a strong part of this,
demonstratedin Leeds, where Dr. Spark's organ recitals at the Town Hall in the 1870s
and 1880sbecamea noted part of that town's Boxing Day culture.167
The developmentof a Christmasentertainmentindustry relied in part on the growth of
population, income and leisure time. "' The development of the railway also played a
163Russell,Popukr Music, 263.
p.
164York Herald, 24 December1869.
163York Herald, 20 December1875.
166Russell,Popular Music,
pp. 292-98.
167LeedsMercury, 27 December1870;27 December1880.
168Though the
commercialisationof leisure in the English provinces had been developing since the
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by innovationsstemmingfrom the introductionof the cinematograph
Eventually,the provincialtheatresbeganprovidingentertainmentduringthe Christmas
period.HarlequinKoh-i-Noir, theMountainofLight; or the Princessand thePearl was
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King
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in
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Theatre
Princess
the
;
performed at
Busterbubble and Grummo the Giant was advertised as a 'gorgeous comic Christmas
eighteenthcentury. SeeBorsay, 'All the Town's a Stage', p. 251; and Me Fjigfish Urban Renalmance.
Culture and Society in the Provincial Town, 1660-1770 (Oxford, 1989), pp. 212-22; N. Mckendrick, J,
Brewer, and I H. Plumb, Ae Birth of a ConsumerSociety. Ae Commercialization ofDghteenlh-Century
England (Bloomington, 1982); 1R Plumb, 7he Commercialisation of Leisure in Eighteenth-Century
England (Reading, 1973); and R. Porter, 'Material Pleasurein the ConsumerSociety, in R. Porter and M.
Mulvey Roberts(eds),Pleasurein the Eighteenth Century (Basingstokeand London, 1996),pp. 19-35.
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Moore, or Moore Hall, and his Fayre Margery was performed at the Theatre Royal in
Sheffield during Christmas 1861;1" and Harlequin the House that Jack Builtfor Little
Goody Shoes was performed at Bristol Theatre Royal during Christmas 1863.116
Pantomime came to feature prominently during Christmas at the provincial theatres.
Looking back on a lifetime's pantomime attendancein 1934, A. E. Wilson particularly
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the Royal and Princes at Bristol, the Grand and Alexandra at Birmingham, and the
Grand Theatre, Leeds."' Pantomime had undergone further evolution since the mid
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increasingly drawn from a small pool of fairy tales, castsexpandedand greater expense
was lavished on scenery. The 1860s saw the appearanceof music-hall'78performers,
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fairy tales had led to the impression that pantomime was relegated to an increasingly
moralised children's entertainment, especially in the context of the theatre's growing
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174TL, Playbill Collections,UKC/POSA3TNR: 0592745.
175Brotherton Library SpecialCollections,Yorkshire PamphletsH-She-7.6 HAZ.
176TL, Playbill Collections,UKC/POSABRSROY: 0594038.
177Wilson, ChristmasPantomime,p. 237.
178An
extensivehistoriography of music hall has developedover the past thirty years. A group of studies
that emergedin the mid 1970sfound music hall to be a culturally and politically conservativeforce. SeeM.
Vicinus, TheIndustrial Muse (London, 1974), pp. 238-79; G. StedmanJones,'Working-Class Culture and
Working-Class Politics in London 1870-1900: Notes on the Remaking of a Working Class', Journal of
Social History, 7, (1974), 460-508, reprinted in Languagesof Class (Cambridge, 1983); and L. Senelick,
'Politics as Entertainment: Victorian Music-Hall Songs', Victorian Studies, 19, (1975), 149-80. This
position has been challengedby subsequenthistorians, who have argued in favour of a more active
involvementby the working-classesin the making of their own culture, as well as a greater stresson the
potential for subversion. SeeH. Cunningham,'The Languageof Patriotism', History WorkshopJournal,
12, (1981), 8-33; B. Waites, 'The Music Hall', Popular Culture, Block Z 7he Historical Developmentof
Music Hall, Open University U203 (Milton Keynes, 1981); J. S. Bratton (ed.), Music Hall. Performance
and Style (Milton Keynes, 1986); P. Bailey (ed.), Music Halk 7he Businessof Pleasure (Milton Keynes,
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as 1846 The Times was lamenting the absence of children's participation in the
pantomime audience:
The screams of honest laughter, the shouts of exquisite delight, the
beating of hands and stamping of feet that accompany all our early
long
The
they
the
now?
rows of
recollections of
pantomime - where are
boys and girls that were wont to deck the first and second circles of
boxes, dressedin their holyday attire, and throwing more light upon the
sceneby the smiles and broad grins that played upon their chubby faces,
and the tears of pleasurethat glistened from their innocent eyes - where
are they now? Instead of groups of pretty children, open mouthed with
eager astonishment,and with arms outstretchedas if they would like to
hug the merry clown we seethe places occupied by grown-up people,
...
criticising seriously what should be laughed at indiscriminately, or sitting
moped up in the embracesof ennui - seeing the pantomime, in short, in
order that they may be able to saythey have seenit the next morning, and
"I
likely
fiiends
do
likewise
to
their
so
most
not go and
persuade
...
However, the reports of the rowdiness of pantomime audiencesin the first half of the
nineteenth century made them seem unsuitable venues for the presence of children.
Pantomimesin this period beganaround 10 p.m., and were precededby a seriousdrama.
But as Wilson has stated
nobody listened to the opening piece. Tumult reigned in the gallery.
There were shouts and whistlings and sing-song choruses. There were
battles with orange-peeland bottles and free fights took place It was a
...
recognisedthing to keep the riot going until the curtain went up on the
1112
pantomime.
There was, however, evidenceof children attending the pantomime in this period. Sir F.
C. Bumand recalled his first pantomime on Boxing Day 1842, noting the presenceof
little girls and boys in evening dressmaking their 'fingers sticky with sweetmeats.193
By
the Edwardian period, there were also many complaints that the often topical content of

pantomimes
wasunsuitablefor children.In 1903theLady'sPictorial
1817he 2-Imes,28 December1846.
182Wilsorý ChristmasPantomime, 136.
p.
183F. C. Burnand,Records
andReminiscences,cited in Wilson, ChristmasPantomime,p. 140.
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Brian Crozier challengesthe idea that pantomime fitted the context of the middle-cws
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partly on upper-middle-classrevulsion towards the vulgarity of music-hall elements
within pantomime,"' and partly on the 'lack of interest among pantomime audiencesin
the development of fairyland as a metaphor for childhood'. For Crozier, the very
presenceof music-hall stars and the magnificence of the staging were evidencethat the
"
does
Crozier
being
to
provide
material was
an adult audience.
addressedprimarily
somequalifications to his position, however. He notes evidencethat children were being
taken to the pantomime in greater numbers than ever before; and that some theatre
managers were responding to the needs of child audiences, through the offer of
half-price seats for children.187Healso notes that there was 'evidence of a degree of
184Lc*'s Pictorial, 19December1903.
185In 1882 the theatre-critic W. Davenport Adams
complainedthat 'it is neverthelessto the music-hall
elementthat we owe the main portion of that propriety of word, gesture, and "business"which makes so
much of our pantomimesunsuited to youthful ear and eye and not only unsuited to the youthful car and
eye, but unpleasantto all people of whatever age who possessgood taste and feeling'. Cited in Wilson,
ChristmasPantomime,p. 172.
186The question of who
pantomimeswere for was played out in the pages of the Daily Mail during
Christmas1904.The Mail's attack on the suitability of Drury Lane's 7he H%iteCat for children prompted
a flood of supportive letters condemningits vulgarity, which prompted the managementof Drury Lane to
issue notices stating 'in consequenceof the attack made upon the Drury Lane pantomime in a daily
newspaper,Mr Arthur Collins will be greatly obliged if parents and guardianswill favour him with their
views as to whether the "White Cat" is a proper entertainmentfor children'. Daily Mail, 29 December
1904.
197There
was also a problem with the length of many pantomimes.In 1902 The Timesnoted 'the problem
of devising a Christmaspantomimewhich, without any sacrifice of essentialsýshall occupy not more than
two hours in representation'in order to createa situation where 'instead of drooping headsand over-tired
faces, a bright and unexhaustedinterest and a still undimmed delight' were apparent in the child. This
situation was apparentlyachievedby the London Ilippodrome's production of Dick "ittington that year.
Pantomimesof over five-hours length were not uncommon,Yhe Times,27 December1902.
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identification betweenchildren and fairy roles in the appearanceof child stars as major
figures within the fairy tale which was part, but only part, of the pantomime as a
whole'. "' There is also evidenceof whole pantomimesbeing performed by children. At
London's Avenue Theatre, a company of around 80 children, with agesranging from 8
to 15, performed Dick "ittington
revulsion

towards

music-hall

on Christmas Eve, 1882.1" To compensatefor their
inspired

pantomime,

Crozier

argues

that

upper-middle-classaudiencesturned towards a new form of child-oriented theatrical
entertainment,instigated by the first production of. Atice in Wonderland in 1886, and
"o
its
in
1904.
Pan
For Crozier, such
Peter
the
reaching
apogee with
appearanceof
productions embodied 'an intensified interest in alternative worlds and fantasy of all
kinds, [and] an association between these and childhood'. From 1899 he noted a
amarked increase in the numbers of non-pantomime Christmas productions for both
child and adult audiences'.'9' During Christmas 1912 Peter Pan embarked upon its
ninth revival at the Duke of York's theatre, and Yhe Times celebratedthe performance
of the child-actressIvy Sawyer as Betty, declaring that the 'child actressis becoming a
vogue at Christmas', and that 'there is a capriciously lurking poetry about her acting
which assuresus that at bottom she understandsall about fairies, just as the author said
shedid'. 112

Crozierrecognises
in musicrecitalsandchildren'sballs, of a
a trend,alsorepresented
desireto seechildren performpublicly."' As Christmaswas becomingcentredas the
children's festival, it was perhapsnatural that this desire reachedits height at Christmas.
188B. Crozier, 'Notions Childhood in London Theatre, 1880-1905,
of
unpublishedPhD thesis,University
of Cambridge, 1981, pp. 204-10. Examplesof these child stars were Addie Blanche as Modier Goose at
Drury Lane, 1880; Laura Lawson as Fairy Florizel in Robin Hood at the Alexandra Theatre in Liverpool,
1880; Mabel Love as Sunbeamin Jack and the Beanstalk in 1887; and Minnie Terry in Cinderella at the
Lyceum in 1893.There were, however, child starsmuch earlier than this.
1897he Times,25 December1882.Addie Blanchetook the lead
role.
190As Wearing
states, 'Peter Pon very rapidly becamea permanentfeature of the Christmas sceneand
developed audienceswhich attended each revival with almost cultish fanaticism'. See J. P. Wearin&
'Edwardian London West End ChristmasEntertainments1900-1914', in I L. Fisher and S. Wan (eds),
"en they weren't doing Shakespeare(Athens, GA, 1989),p. 236.
191Crozier, 'Notions Childhood',
of
pp. 213,228-34.
192The Times,25 December1912.
193Crozier,
pp. 3,157-58.
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But it also had its limitations, particularly when it was felt that children were being
has
in
Michael
Booth
to
reference
pantomime.
exploited and sexualised,particularly
commentedupon

the vast preponderanceof young women in the cast and the mass
ftmsvestismof processionsand large groupsgatheredfor any purpose.
The female physique,and the feminine dominationof fairyland were
linked in a sexual,pictorial, and spectacularcombinationof ideal purity
'"
handsome
flesh.
and
The exploitation and sexualisationof children was brought to public attention by Ellen
Barlee's book Pantomime Waifis,or a Plea for our City Children, published in 1884
with an introduction by the Earl of Shaftesbury.Barlee drew attention to the fact that
there was a large demandfor children betweenthe agesof 3 and 15 to play various roles
in the pantomime:

The servicesof these children being only required during a portion of the
year, they are generally drawn from a very low class, and selectedmore
for beauty and agility than intellectual powers, no great talent being
necessaryto representAngels, Cherubs, Sprites, and Demons, and even
animal life. "'
Barlee's text was full of referencesto the potential corruption of the theatre, particularly
for young girls, who in the processof training were forced to undergo the 'testing [on
their straightnessof limb, and here the necessarycritical examination they have to
undergo would rob any respectablegirl of her modesty. There were also complaints
concerningthe 'clothing of children [which] was of the scantiestkind, and many were in
flesh-colouredtights'. Barlee noted the caseof
One girl of fifteen, when orderedto doff her clothing and habit herself in
"tights", said she crouched down in a comer of the room with
dared
laughed
her
till
shamefacedness,
of
not
rise
out
shyness.The
and

194Booth, Victorian Speclacukir 7heatre, 79.
p.
195E. B
arlee,Pantomime Waifis,or a Pleafor our City Children (London, 1884), pp. 30-3 1.
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Barlee also had particular concern for female acrobats, '97 where the 'degradation of
became an 'outrage
to morality and
...
decency'. Barlee believed that the 'daily contact with sin' hardened them to it, and left
such feminine exposure of life and limb'

young girls vulnerable to men buying them beer and spirits, and engendered 'a
dissatisfied and discontented mind in matters of every-day life' and provoked 'much
competitive jealousy amongst themselves'. In Barlee's final analysis, this left girls
'totally unfitted for any domestic calling', the culmination of the 'shipwreck of their
Innocence and Purity'. Barlee had gained firsthand knowledge of the situation through
observance of the pantomime company at the Crystal Palace in the early 1870s. Her
personal response to the situation was to invite the pantomime children to a tea party,
involving carol singing and the telling of a story in which a child ballet dancer met with
a fatal accident falling from the trapeze, but had gained salvation from the acceptance of
Christ This story apparently led to many questions of reassurance from the children
whereupon Barlee told them 'that the same Jesus would be their Friend and Saviour, if
they would only seek Him, and pray to Him to send them His Holy Spirit to keep them
pure and good.

Three years later, in 1876, the Theatrical Letter Mission

established, which by 1884 involved 700 ladies writing

was

monthly letters to 2,500

professional actresses and children. By 1883 the Mission was sending out 2,000
Christmas and New Year 'lithographed letters', promoting the same essential message
to that at the first Crystal Palace tea party. One such letter stated 'There is such a
beautiful Christmas promise in connection with the 91st psalm: "He shall cover thee
...
with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trusf". 198

The growing association between Christmas and fairyland in the late-Victorian and
Edwardian period had created problems when children were performing the fairy role
196Barlee,Pantomime Waifis,52-54.
197On
acrobats see C. Steedman,Strange Dislocations. Childhood and the Idea of Human Interiority
1780-1930(London, 1995).
198Barlee,Pantomime Waifis, 3,14-15,58,72,77-78,113,151-53,161-62.
pp.
186

on stage. The fairy image reinforced the connection with the purity of childhood
imagination and yet revealedtoo much of children as physical beings. Yet the broader
picture within the Christmas entertainmentindustry showed a lack of connection to the
subject of Christmas itself. There were limitations to which the popular imagery and
"'
into
Christmas
the
the
performances. Instead,
rhetoric of
subject matter of
passedover
people used these new leisure opportunities to indulge in the consumption of the
prevailing tastes of the times. Hence attendanceat circuses" or minstrelsy showsý01
becamevery popular on Boxing Day. The sheerrange of subject matter that people were
viewing can be demonstratedby the Edwardian panoramashows.Audienceswere being
tempted by a variety of the exotic, foreign, comic, banal and curious. In 1904, the New
Century Animated Picture Company's Boxing Day show in York featured scenesof
cowboy and Indian life; Canadian,Norwegian and Swiss winter sports; the saving of a
shipwrecked crew by lifeboat; battleships scenes from the Russo-Japanesewar; an
illustrative tour of Italy, and a comic series of scenes concerning a family holiday,
amongstmany others.21 A similarly eclectic mix could be found in the early cinematic
theatresthan had reachedtowns the size of York by 1911. On Boxing Day, 1911, the
audience at York's Electric Theatre witnessed a drama entitled 'The Maiden of the
Pie-FacedIndians'; a set of pictures illustrated the New York water supply system;and
various scenesof football. At the rival venue of the Victoria Hall, boasting the new
invention of 'Kinemacolor', audienceswatched scenesof the Niagara Falls, humorous
films entitled 'The Typist's Revenge' and the 'Magnetic Umbrella', and dramassuch as
'Love's Victory' (including an exciting railway chase), 'David and Goliath', and 'Told
199Wearing has
emphasisedthe eclectic range of theatrical performancesthat were availablein London's
West End during Edwardian Christmases: 'The menu included the broad category of
children'stfairy/fantasy plays and farcical comedies, melodramas, romances, serious plays and
Shakespeare'.Wearing, 'Edwardian ChristmasEntertainments',pp. 231,239.
200For
example,the Holbom Grand Cirque and Henglees Circus, which were open for businessin London
Times,27 December 1872;
on Boxing Day 1872;and Tarmaker'sTroupe in Leeds,Boxing Day, 1880.77tee
LeedsMercwy, 27 December 1880. Circus was an invention of the eighteenthcentury, owin much to the
activities of Philip Astley in the late 1760s.Astley's Araphitheatrewas a feature of Boxing Day in London
from the 1840suntil the 1870s.Cunningham,Leisure, p. 33.
201Examplesbeing the Moore
and BurgessMinstrels, who performed in London every Christmas(as well
as other times during the year) from the mid 1860suntil the 1890s,and the Kemble and Birchmoor Christy
Minstrels, who began a holiday seasonat the Festival Concert Rooms in York on Boxing Day 1900.7he
Times,27 December1882;27 December1892; YorkshireHerald, 27 December1900.
202YorAshireHerald, 27 December1904.
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in Colorado'."' Relatively few films appearedon the subject of Christmas between the
appearanceof the cinematograph in 1896 and the outbreak of the First World War.
George Albert Smith's The Vision of Santa Claus appearedin 1898, depicting Santa
Claus on a snowy housetop,before disappearingout of view as he descendsdown the
film
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lasted for approximately only one minute, and was probably not seenmuch beyond the
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Folks' Christmas (1913); and The Christmas Strike (1913).111Certainly attempts to
bring religiously-oriented material to the screen at Christmas during this period were
life
depicting
film
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of Christ entitled From
a
unsuccessful.
Manger to Crosswas shown at the Albert Hall, but attractedonly a small audience.'
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the public sphere. A long tradition of private theatricals existed in connection with
Christmas, a connection that was reinforced through a growing popularity in the
Victorian age21 Magic lanterns had also been existencesince the seventeenthcentury,
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and 'came to be an integral part of home entertainment,brought out of its caseand set
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203YorkshireHeraZd,27 December1911.
204F. Gray, 'George Albert Smith's Visions and Transformations.The Films of 1898', in S. Popple and V.
Toulmin (eds), Visual Delightx Essayson the Popukir and Projected Image in the Nineteenth Century
(Trowbridge, 2000), pp. 171,177.
205 For Connelly, these films
reinforced Victorian sentiments of Christmas through the paternalist
representationof classharmony.For the purposesof this study, what is striking is how Connelly's evidence
has been reconstructed from specialist publications such as 7he Official Lantern and )Unemalograph
Journal, the KinematographMonthly Film Record, and Bioscope, suggestinga limited popular diffusion.
SeeConnelly, Christmas,pp. 159-62.
2067he 2-Imes,25 December1912.
207See
chapterone.
208D. Francis, 'Pictures
on the Christmas Wall. 250 Years of the Magic Lantem', Country Life. 142
(1967), 1454-58.
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instance on Twelfth Night, 1818, when Joshua Leverge called at his house crying
'Gallantee Show', and proceeded to show his children images of the prodigal son,
Noah's Ark, and the judgement on a baker who 'sold short of weight, and was carried to
hell in his own basket' 209Harriet Martineau recalled from her childhood how a magic
.
lantern would be exhibited on Christmas day and one or two other occasions in the year,
the terror of which actually caused a bowel-complaint211 Minstrelsy was also a form of
entertainment that could be brought into the home. Michael Pickering argues that
minstrelsy had a flexibility
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form
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in
blackface
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songs,
acts
performance of

and domestic

milieux'. " 1 John Coker Egerton, rector of Burwash in Sussex, recorded in his diary of
1880 that a 'nigger' band (consisting of local parishioners) had performed at his house
on Christmas Eve. Egerton commented that the performance

'represented some

intellectual effort during 3 weeks'.212
In many cases the Christmas entertainments taking place in the home involved
performances by members of the household themselves. This in turn creates a problem.
At first glance it suggests that by attending performances provided by the Christmas
leisure industry, people have been turned into passive consumers of commodity culture.
Cunningham, however, warns against such an interpretation in the context of the
in
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was
certainly be seen in the influence music hall had on other popular cultural forms, and
the very symbiotic nature of the relationship between the home and the arena of
entertainment underlined a more active psychological process in which the mental
boundaries between performers and audiences were blurred; and in the great variety of
entertainments available in the late-Victorian and Edwardian periods this meant that
209W. Hone,AncientMysteriesDescribed(London,1823),pp. 230-31.

210H. Martineau,Autobiogrqk (London, 1877),
vol. 1, pp. 15,20.
2" M. Pickering, 'White Skin, Black Masks: "Nigger" Minstrelsy in Victorian England', in I S. Bratton
(ed.), Music Hall. Perfonnance and Style (Milton Keynesand Philadelphia,1986), p. 78.
212K Wells (ed.), Nclorian Village. 7he Diaries
of the ReverendJohn Croker Egertom Curate and
Rector of Burwask Fast Sussex1857-1888(Stroud, 1992), p. 257.
213CunninghamLeisure, 186.
P.
,
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class differentiation, in the manner of received entertainment, was beginning to collapse
for a large section of the population, though, as we have noted before, the experience of
Christmas was always connected to available resources, and higher up the social scale
elites began to find new forms of cultural and social distancing. "" Earlier in the
nineteenth century, class was a more important paradigm for determining choices in the
pursuit of entertainment. In pubs, the informal amateur sing-song culture of the 'free
and easy' was developed in the 1830s into a more formalised and licensed form of
concert entertainmentýll

and during the same period penny gaffs arose featuring a

mixture of melodrama, singing and dancing, but might also perform pantomime-style
material at ChriStMaS.216Both these forums of entertainment were forerunners of the
music hall, all of which were presumably frequented during the Christmas season. This
does, however, become harder to prove, since the inherent lack of respectability of such
venues prohibited coverage in the national and provincial press. However, signs of its
influence did become discernible from the 1860s. The comic singer Harry Liston
performed regularly during the Christmas season in York and Leeds from the 1860s to
the 1890s, drawing appreciative comments from the York Herald. 2" The greatest
indication that music hall was gaining respectability was the appearance of venues such
as the London Pavilion in the Boxing Day reviews section of The Times from the 1890s
onwards .211A note of caution is needed here, however. Some forms of entertainment did
remain class specific, particularly in terms of the pub. In Leeds, concern existed that the
music and dancing activities in the pubs was encroaching on Christmas Day itself In
early January 1901 that city's Watch Committee witnessed a debate in which some
councillors tried to restrict the issuing of music and dancing licenses to pubs and halls
on Christmas Day, arguing that other cities and large towns did not allow it, and because
Christmas Day 'should be regarded in a better fashion. It would seem that the licences
had previously been issued without reference to Christmas Day, but that a tacit
agreement had existed between the police and the licence holders that premises would
214SeeCha
Pter fIve.

215Bafley,Leisure
and Cl=, p. 29.
216Cunningham,Leisure,
pp. 166-67.
217YorkHerald, 2 January1869;27 December1894.LeedsMercury, 26 December1890.
218Yhe 71-mes,
27 December1892.
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not open on that day; in the Previousfew Years,however, the growing commadzx,
had led some licence holders to open. in the end, the amendment was defeated. No
actual complaints had been received concerning the conduct of houses licensed on
Christmas Day, and no connectioncould be proved in connection to recent disturbances
had
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kind of music being offered in these venues, and the more spontaneous singing
219
ChriStmas.
associatedwith
I have been primarily dealing with the urban context, but there was an older
performative culture of Christmasexisting mainly in a rural context associatedwith the
lower orders,the mummers' play and sword dance.As Ronald Hutton shows, whilst the
dancing
do
Christmas
sword
predate the
existence of
mummers and some versions of
death
dance,
form
around
combat
revolving
eighteenth century, a particular
of play and
and resurrection, evolved in England between 1700 and 1750, 'spreading rapidly
thereafter and reaching a peak of popularity in the early nineteenth century'. They
existed mainly within the context of the economic relationships of the English
countryside, allowing working men, or even boys, to earn money or hospitality during
the winter months." Ben Turner recollectedperforming the mummer's play 'St. George
and the Dragon' between the agesof 9 and 13 in the 1870s.He and a group of friends
performed in the village pub, and also inside 30 housesin the neighbourhood,including
the kitchens of 'two well-to-do folks' houses'.He recalled one seasonearning Is. 4cL,as
well as being regaled with oranges,cheeseand cakes." The plays and dancesbecame
divorced from the economic context as British agriculture declined and rural
depopulation proceeded apace, but they have survived to this day, increasingly
appropriatedand perpetuatedby middle-classfolklorists eagerto cite them as evidence

219LeedsMercury, 3 January1901.
220Hutton, Stations
of the Sun, chapter7.
221B. Turner, About Myse#V863-1930 (London, 1930),

pp. 24-26.
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of pagan survivals. An early example of this process appearedin the Antiquary in
1895, when the antiquarian T. M. Fallow produced photographsof a sword-danceteam
from the neighbourhoodof Leeds.223

At the elite end of society, there was a continuity throughout the nineteenth century of
entertainmentssuch as Christmas and New Year balls. But the social context of such
balls was changing. Originally existing within the context of private houses (and in
some cases continuing to do so), they increasingly took on a public function, as
suggestedby the appearanceof notices for New Year, fancy dressand hunt balls in the
Derby Assembly Rooms, the York Assembly Rooms, the Angel Hotel, Abergavenny,
and the Great WesternHotel in Modbury, that appearedin The Times in 1913.1 Balls,
however, existed in a slightly different context to the Christmas entertainmentindustry,
in that they remainedsocially exclusive, relying on an invitation system.The precarious
position between private and public that balls existed in was recognised by the York
Herald in 1845.On announcingthe New Year ball to take place the following January,
this newspapercommented:'The invitations are very numerous.The ball will, in every
respect be conducted as a private assembly,and we have no doubt that the attendance
will not only be large, but highly respectable'.15Balls could be adaptedto new contexts.
The servant's ball at Hickleton and the Infirmary ball in Doncaster allowed the
aristocratic Wood family a meansto reaffirm and honour their commitments with and
relations to the wider community. Another use of the New Year ball existed in a civic
context: the fashion for the large-scale 'juvenile party' from the 1870s onwards. One
such example took place in York in early January 1873. The Lord Mayor and lady
Mayoressof York received a party of around 200 children at the Mansion House, where
they received a magic-lantern entertainmentand a quadrille band.223By the Edwardian
period, thesewere occasionswhere Christmas, childhood and civic pride intersected.in
222HUtton,
Stations
of theSUn,P. 54 andchapter7; seealsoG. Boyes,TheImaginedVillage.Culhire,
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223Reproduced
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226YorkHerald,4 January1873.
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1902, after an evening of dancing, Noel Terry emerged on to a patch of moonlight,
dressedas FatherChristmas,and bearing in his hand a small Christmastree. Behind him
an attendantrolled a huge snowball. Terry then summonedto him four fairies in 'light
gauzy silvery robes, to which tinkling silver bells had been attached, [and] they tripped
into the light and began a skirt dance round the central figure'. Then the light switched
to the snowball, which was revealedto contain a presentfor all the guests." In 1907the
Lord Mayor of York took on the role of Santa Claus entertaining an audience of over
500 children, emerging from a 'wide, old-fashioned fire place' at the Guildhall, wearing
a 'civic, crimson gown, which served to identify the wearer with the state and
circumstance of the ancient city [which] harmonised thoroughly with the traditional
garb of St Nicholas'. The Guildhall was being promoted to the children as the 'Castle
of Santa Claus', with banners declaring that fact, a tree covered in cotton wool to
indicate snow, and a Yule log in and stockings surrounding the fire place. The Lord
Mayor was accompaniedby the Sword and Mace Bearers, and informed the children
that they were gathered in the 'York House of Parliament', and asked them to write a
short essay on the civic insignia of the city. After an interval and the Mayor's
withdrawal, the back of the chimney gave way, and SantaClaus appeared,followed by
the Snow Queen(the Mayor's daughter) on a pony-drawn sleigh, and finally two 'polar
bears'."'

Another activity that merged from elite culture that took on associationswith the
Christmas seasonwas the development of the Boxing Day hunt. By the end of the
eighteenthcentury, fox hunting had become a central part of life for the leisured rural
class, and its development owed much to enclosure, reflecting the 'post-enclosure
balanceof power'." The Boxing Day hunt probably developedduring the sameperiod,
though the earliest occurrenceI have found was a meeting of the Earl of Harewood's
hounds at Harewood Bridge in 1823.1 As Cunningham comments, by the 1820s fox
227
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idea
it
linked classestogether,but this was
huntinghadbecomeassociated
that
the
with
true only to the extentthat it allowedtenantfarmersandprofessionalmento participate,
but only in a subordinaterole." By the late-Victorian and Edwardianperiods the
Boxing Day hunt had gaineda prominentrole within the outdoorsculture of the day,
with provincial newspapersnoting it as one of a number of outdoor leisure
232
When
The ideaof huntingasa classunifier continuedto be propagated.
opportunities.
the houndsof the York andAinsty hunt did not meetin the vicinity of York on Boxing
Day 1909,a correspondent
wrote a letter of complaintto the YorkshireHerald arguing
that 'in thesedemocraticdays actionsthat pleasethe massesgenerallybenefit the
moneyedclassesin the long run and help check the growth of oppositionto the
"privilege of the few"', and went on to declare:'Let the crowdsknow they are not
forgotten,makethem realisethat the huntingfield is a placefor goodcomradeship,
...
and then the countrysidewill continueto echothat nerve-bracingword of "Tally-ho"
211
heart
hounds,
the
the
the
and musicof
of somany'.
whichcheers
StreetCulture

Many other outdoor leisure pursuits had developed by this stage. When conditions
permitted, skating continued to be a feature of the seasonthat all classesparticipated in,
though as I noted in chapter one, the mixing of social classes was not always
welcome.'

A culture of day-tripping also emerged, including trips both to the

countryside and to urban centres.111Developments in the organisation of association
football meant that matches on both Christmas Day and Boxing Day became
increasingly well frequented,even between lesserknown teams.On Boxing Day 1887 a
crowd of 3,500 watched York play Salterhebble,the biggest indication, according to the
231Cunningham,Leisure, 18.
p.
232For
example,the YorkshireHerald commentedon the Boxing-day York and Ainsty hunt from 1887.
2,33YorkshireHerald, 28 December1909.
234See
chapter one. In the late-Edwardianperiod skating becamecommercially availableon Boxing Day.
By 1910 York's PalaceSkating Rink had openedýand provided a 'carnival' to entice the crowds, which
was apparently'exceptionallywell.patronised'. Seethe YorkshireHerald, 27 December1910.
235This
was tied to a large extent to developmentsin transport, and will be explored fin-therin chapterfive.
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York Herald, that the 'citizens were on pleasure bent'.
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By 1913, home and away
fixtures were being organisedbetween teams over the two dayS.211But a great deal of
outdoor Christmas leisure was simply spent in the streetýll and in particular, was
associatedwith music. In the form of the waits, a tradition of Christmas music dated
back until at least the fourteenth century. Existing in many towns throughout England
and Scotlane9 the waits were small bands of professional musicians who were
employed by corporationsto play music for civic ceremonies.' At Christmas, the waits
became particularly associatedwith perambulating the streets in the early hours of
Christmas morning. The formal connection to the civic authorities was severed
however, by the Municipal Corporations Reform Act of 1835, which had the effect of
removing several traditional forms of employmenel though in some places, such as
Westminster, warrants were issued for authorised waits until at least 1871.7A2
In other
places, such as York, groups of musicians managedto maintain continuity and tradition
There was,
until, in the caseof the York waits, they were finally disbandedin 1902.241
however, no shortage of groups of musicians, of various and often dubious quality,
parading the streets in the early hours of Christmas morning, which led to the
development of a popular narrative of complaint in both the national and provincial
press in the nineteenth century. JamesMerryweather has uncovered evidence in Punch
from the 1840sthrough to the 1930sattacking the appropriatenessof the waits and their
claims for cultural authenticity,21 an attack that was reiterated by antiquarians such as
William Sandys and Robert Chambers. Sandys claimed that instead of performing
traditional music, their repertoire generally consistedof 'a polka or galope, with some
236York Herald, 27 December1887.
237For
example,York City and Halifax Town, played their Nfidland leaguefixtures againsteach other on
ChristmasDay and Boxing Day 1913. YorkshireHerald, 27 December1913.
239In the late-Victorian
period it could be arguedthat the Christmasculture of the streetswas synonymous
with the visual culture of the shops,a subjectthat will be explored in chapter five.
239A fist the towns
of
where the existenceof waits has been recorded can be found in I Merryweather,
YorkMusic. TheStory of a City's Musicftom 1304-1896(York, 1988), pp. 174-75.
240Merryweather, YorkMusic, 13.
p.
241Merryweather, YorkMusic, 7.
p.
242Pimlott, Engfishman's Christmas, 142.
p.
243YorkshireHerald, 8 December1909.
244Merryweather, YorkMusic,
pp. 9-10,131,175.
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241
latest
the
of
opera airs' . There can be little doubt that the nineteenth-century waits did
offend urban sensibilities, particularly in the timing of their appearance. It is striking
how quickly nostalgia could set in once a custom had ceased to operate. In 1895 the
Yorkshire Herald was complaining about the 'discordant' way the bands greeted the
local
it
but
by
1909
Christmas,
the
antiquarian T. P.
publication of
arrival of
greeted
Cooper's 77zeChristmas Waits and Minstrels of Bygone York with an article asking the
"
Christmas
declining?
'is
the
question
popularity of

It could also be argued that the

cultural position of the waits within the Christmas experience had been superseded by
the growing bands of carol singers we noted in the previous chapter, who usually went
abroad at a more respectable hour. Other forms of street music also developed. By the
late-Victorian

and Edwardian periods Salvation Army bands had become a central

17 though the timing of performancescould
feature of the urban Christmas experience,,

be crucial. In York the Commanding Officer noted in the Corps History Book that the
Band doesn't go out early enough on Christmas eve, and that the 'Songstersusually go
out Christmas Eve - useless- no money - persuadethem to out 6.30-11.30'.11' There
may also have been tension between Salvation Army bands and other parading
musicians, as Dave Russell highlights how the Salvation Army bands did not operate
"
band
traditions.
within orthodox

Another developmentin the Christmasstreet culture in the late-Victorian and
Edwardianperiodswasthe arrivalof a distinctculturefor celebratingNew Year,though
an informal cultureof the streetsmirroringthat of ChristmasEve had probablyexisted
for many years.250Around 1898 or 1899 crowds startedgatheringaround St Paul's
2A5Cited in Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, 142.
P.
246YorkshireHerald, 26 December1895; 10 December1909.
247In 1887, War Cry boasted the Marylebone
corps Boxing Day activities: 'The route, as usual, was
of
throngedwith hundredsof eagerspectatorswho pressedclosely to the sidesof the column, making it every
now and then, rather difficult to get along', cited in P. J. Walker, Pulling the Devil's Kingdom Down. The
Salvation Army in Victorian Britain (Berkeley, 2001), p. 199.
2411
Reprinted in York Salvation Anny 1881-1981(York, 1981), p. 32. The first Salvation Army band was
formed in Salisbury in 1878, a music departmentwas created in 1883, and two Salvation Army music
journals were being producedby 1886. SeeRussell,Popukw Music, p. 212.
249Russell,Popular Music, 212.
p.

250In 1869the YorkHerald
of peopleandbandsof singersin the streetsfor anhour
reportedthepresence
or two pastmidnight.As we witnessedin the previouschapter,the cultureof Methodistwatchnightswas
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Cathedral in London to welcome in the New Year. The Times attributed the custom to
the presence of Scots in the capital, and noted the strains of bagpipe music that could be
heard. By 1903 this custom was well established, attracting a number of itinerant street
vendors but also a large police presence.251By 1913 the language of 'Hogmanay' had
been attributed to such events, including the singing of 'Auld Lang Syne', amidst 'the
ringing of church bells, the blowing of the sirens of the steamers in the Thames, [and]
the sounding of hooters'. 151In other urban centres, youth culture was contributing to the
way in which New Year was celebrated in the streets. In York crowds of young people
amassed in the chief thoroughfares, singing the popular songs of the year just passed,
the Yorkshire Herald recording how "'you made me love you! ' rose from the throats of
various youths on the left pavement, and their fellows on the right responded "I didn't
want to do if-,. 253

But therehad long beenconnectionsbetweenthe Christmascultureof the streetsand
the behaviour of youths, particularly male youths, a connection that for many had
disturbing overtones." In 1857 a York resident complained about the 'disgraceful acts
probablyin parta reactionto the cultureof the streetsduringNew Year'seveandthe earlyhoursof New
Year'sday.YorkHerald,2 January1869.
2517he27mes,I January1903.
2527heTimes,I January1913.
253yorkShireHerald, I January1914.
254SusanDavis
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showshow the violenceof Christmasstreetculturein nineteenth-century
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PublicOrderin Nineteenth-Century
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in England
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1890-1914',
PastandPresent,67 (1975),96-126;H. Hendrick,Imagesof YouthAge, Classand theMale
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Century',riclorian Studies,
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SeeP. King, 'The Riseof JuvenileDelinquencyin England1780-1840.ChangingPatternsof Perception
and Prosecution',Past wd Present,160 (1998), 116-66;P. King and J. Noel, 'The Originsof "the
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which are invariably committed on Christmas morning by a set of young lads,
"'
damage
the
to
particular
property,

in

and in 1865 the York Herald noted that on

Christmas Eve 'between eleven and twelve o'clock roistering parties of "fast" young
men disturbed the ordinary quiet of the citizens'. 256The following

year there was

another complaint about Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve: 'few would choose that
the streets should be given up to the undisturbed possession of a lot of rude boys, who,
during the whole of the night, amuse themselves by hallooing, beating the doors with
257
door
bell
For these complainants, the answer
they
tol.
sticks, or ringing every
came
was a greater police presence, but even in this was no guarantee of orderly behaviour.
The Times noted how there had been some 'ugly rushes' outside St. Paul's Cathedral on
New Year's Eve, where 'some women who unwisely formed part of the crowd were
211
hustled,
had
severely
and
an unpleasantexperience'.

Temperance

The Christmas street culture also operated within a context of alcohol and
drunkenness,a context that surroundedthe pubs and music halls. Indeed, in some ways
the streets were simply a continuation of the pub culture after closing time.259
Throughout the nineteenthcentury, the Christmas seasonsaw the regular appearanceof
drunk and disorderly casesin the police courts. These could cut acrossgender divides.
On New Year's Eve 1863, five chargeswere made in York that concerned female on
female assault260This behaviour could also be ascribed in terms of ethnicity. When
.
reporting alcohol-fuelled violence between inhabitants of York's Irish community, the
York Herald attributed it to national characteristics, calling one article 'Christmas
amusementsof the Irish', and commented in another that 'they, no doubt, in the true
Irish fashion, thinking it was the most "illegant" way of diverting themselvesduring the
255YorkHerald,26December
1857.
2-56
YorkHerald, 30 December1865.
257York Herald, 15 December1866.

258The 771mes,
I January1903.
259Though this
was only formaUyintroduced by the Intoxicating liquor (Licensing) Act of 1872.
260YorkRerald, 2 January1864.
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general holiday'. 261Several characteristics of the urban street culture, the noise,
disturbance,violence and drunkenness,combined to form an oppositional culture to the
senseof Christmas intimacy grounded in the home, and yet there was a sensethat it
might have been exaggerated.The number of arrests was always relatively small, and
even the 22 casesbrought before magistratesin Leeds Town Hall on Boxing Day 1873,
describedby the YorkshirePost as one of the 'dark spots on the festivities', was very
small in comparison to the population."

Conversely, Brian Harrison has issued a

warning againsttrying to make direct correlations betweenthe number of arrestsand the
prevalenceof drunkenness,arguing that arrest statistics actually reveal more about the
method and efficiency of policing.261Another indicator of the level of Christmas
drunkennesscould be seenin the number of appealsmade in the provincial pressto stop
the practice of giving alcoholic Christmas boxes that appearedbetween the 1870sand
1900s, indicating a widespread activity. Whilst reflecting wider beliefs in the mom]
laxity of the working man, the condemnationwas phrasedin terms of the threat to home
life and the authority of the father figure. One such appeal of 1881 wanted the potential
benefactorto

consider that to be in any degreethe means of causing a usually sober
man to return to his family in a state of drunkennessis not only bringing
feelings of shame and self-reproach on the man, but also inflicting
unhappinesson his family, who may hitherto have regarded(the head of
their cottagehome) with respectand admiration.'"
Such concernswere part a wider relationship between a historic continuity of alcoholic
excessduring holidays and the strength of temperancesentiment during the nineteenth
century. This relationship was made more problematic by the fact that even for many
respectablepeople, alcohol, in the form of the 'Christmas glass', was not an instrument
of drunken excess but an integral accompaniment to the celebration of the festival
261York Herald, 31 December1853;3 January1856.
262YorkshirePost, 27 December1873.
263B. Harrison, Drink
and the rictortans. Ae TemperanceQuestion in EPgIand 1815-1872 (London,
1971),pp. 314-16.
264York Herald, 27 December1881.
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within the home, as someof the imagesappearingwithin the Illustrated London News at
mid century testify."' The strongest and most successful example of the temperance
sentiment in relation to nineteenth-century Christmas can be found in regard to the
workhouse.In 1884the WorkhouseDrink Reform Leaguemanagedto have beer banned
from the workhouse Christmas dinner,21"exploiting the popular belief that alcoholism
was the cause of the bulk of pauperism in the country. In some areas the ban was
imposed earlier than this date. In 1863, John Hunter Rutherford published a lecture he
had given defending the guardiansof the Newcastle Union who had imposed a ban on
Christmas beer 261The regime in Leeds was so stringent that, when in 1880 the retail
.
firm Rene, Felix et Cie sent a hamper of rum to add to the plum-pudding sauce,it was
returned by the Master on the instructions that no alcohol was allowed to enter the
2611
When, in the late 1890s, individual regimes began relaxing the ban on
premiseS.
alcohol, controversycould be stiffed within the local press.In 1898 the York Board of
Guardiansvoted to accept a present by the Sheriff of York of a pint of beer for each
adult inmate with their Christmas meal. Several correspondentscomplained to the
Yorkshire Herald about this, reiterating the connection between alcoholism and
pauperism,though one correspondentdid challenge this view by pointing to a lifetime
of low wages and the need for pensions.269The issue was still a point of debatefor the
York Guardiansby 1906.That year they voted to allow beer with the Christmas meal by
a majority of 13 to 7, with at least two guardianskeen to offer an alternative of aerated
waters and ginger beer. By this time the temperancesentiment within workhousepolicy
was in decline, where a realisation prevailed that 'there were a certain number of
265See,for
example,the IllustratedLondon News,26 December,1846.
266Weightman
and Humphries,Christnuu Past, p. 67.
2671. H. Rutherford, Beer
or no Beer. A Lecture, Delivered in Bath Lane Church, on SundayAfternoom
December 28,1862. in Defence of the Seven Guardians of the Newcasde-upon-T)7jeUnion who Voted
Against Giving Beer to the Inmates of the Workhouseon ChristmasDay (London, 1863), p. 4. Rutherford
tried to imply that Christmasintimacy could not be replicatedin the workhouse: 'it is the workhouse, and
not home. Where is their own fireside, with its yule-log, and its circle of happy faces?Better a dinner of
herbs where freedom is, than a stalled ox, with a sensethat you are not your own master'. This latter
commentimplies that patriarchal authority was deemedone of the elementsof intimacy in the nineteenth
century, seechapterone.
268LeedsMercury, 24 December1880.
269YorkshireHerald, 24 December 1898;27 December 1898;28 December 1898;29 December
1998; 30
December1898;31 December1898.
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inmateswho hadbeenhardworkingall their lives andit would be a greatpity to deprive
themof the privilegesimplybecauseotherpeopledid not deserveit'. "'
Workhouseagitation was not the only meansthrough which the temperancemovement
challengedthe connectionbetweenChristmasand alcohol. But before considering this it
is important to recognisethat the temperancemovement was not a united or coherent
concern. It remained divided in organisational, geographic, religious and class terms.
Arising in the early 1830s, it witnessed various ebbs and flows in support over the
271
the
courseof
century. Nor could the temperancemovement ever claim the support of
the majority of the population. By 1841, organisations such as the Leeds Total
Abstinence Charter Association and the York Teetotal Society were organising festivals
on New Year's Day, a clear recognition that they had to provide an alternative to the
traditional pursuits of the Christmas season.Such festivals included the provision of tea
followed by speechesby reformed characterson the evils of drink. 172By 1845 a Leeds
TemperanceFestival was being held on Christmas Dayýll and in 1847 temperance
workers in York were sending out 5,000 copies of essays to 'ministers, masters,
poor-law guardians,local preachers,deacons,&c., and addressesto all the ministers in
York, drawing their serious attention to the drinking customs, more especially at the
Christmas season'21 That year also saw the formation of the Band of Hope in Leeds.
.
The Band of Hope was the meansthrough which temperancereformers would try and
instil the abstention habit from an early age. In York the Band of Hope provided a
Christmas day 'fruit soiree' between 1848 and 1850, and again in 1858 and 1859. It is
not quite clear why such an event failed to be maintained. In 1858 the committee 'felt
that somethingwas wanted to give a sort of finish to the operationsof the year that has
just passedaway; and they therefore determinedto hold a fruit soiree, as was customary
in years gone by, when the society was formed', and that they trusted it would become
270Yorkshire
Heraid,17December
1906.
271L. L. Shiman,
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AgainstDrinkin VictorianEngland(NewYork, 1998),p. 4, andpassin
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an 'annual soiree'. The attendancewas 'considerable' despite appalling weather, and
again the following year's event was also noted as having 'a good attendance'. Yet by
1863 there was no mention of such an event.'" This inability to establish an annual
custom can perhapspartly be explained in the ebbing and flowing in levels of support
that temperancesocieties experienced.It was also a period when emphasis was being
placed on legislative action, and according to Lilian Shiman moral suasion was
'dormant'. Shiman also identifies a phase in the temperancemovement called 'gospel
temperance', where an apparent increase in cases of intemperance led religious
institutions to take a more effective stand on the issue, reviving moral suasion in an
argument linking personal abstention with religion." In the previous chapter I
highlighted the way in which local religious leaders used the medium of the parish
magazine to draw attention to the issue of temperance, and from the 1860s the
momentum for bringing a temperancemessageto children at Christmas does appear to
switch to the temperance societies connected to religious schools. By 1864 Salem
Mssion School in York held its third annual Band of Hope Festivalýl and in 1874 the
Groves Wesleyan Band of Hope had a Christmas entertainment."' By the late 1870s
young members of temperance societies were becoming performers themselves. In
York, young membersof the Church of England TemperanceSociety performed songs
in 1879,279and
in 1880 the Band of Hope children connectedwith St. Simon's Church,
Leeds,conductedan evening's entertainmentof songs,glees,dialogues and speeches.
210
Increasingly, these temperanceentertainmentsbecame almost inseparable from other
Christmasphilanthropic activities. Instead of creating an alternative temperanceworld,
such events were reinforcing a world of Christmas trees and the popular cultural tastes
of the day. In the crowded market of Christmas leisure opportunity, temperancewas

275York Herald, 30 December 1848; 28 December 1950; 1 January 1859; Annual Report
of the York
TemperanceBandof Hope or SundaySchooland Youth's TemperanceUnion (York, 1858), p. 12; (York,
1859),p. 13.
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forced to adapt in order to maintain a position within the mainstream of Christmas

culture.
Ultimately, temperance failed to hold this position. Despite the continuing, though
declining,

controversy that still

beer
in
issue
the workhouse,
the
of
surrounded

temperance received little attention within the Edwardian Christmas. This was because
the temperance movement, having been rejected by both the electorate and the churches
after 1895, turned inwards, creating teetotal communities far removed from mainstream
"'
culture.

In the years immediately prior to the outbreak of the First World War,

temperance organisations, such as the York and District Band of Hope Union had
rejected Christmas as an outlet for entertaining children, opting instead for activities
282
Carnival.
May
such as a

Conclusion

The secondhalf of the nineteenth century witnessedthe rise of a distinct urban public
culture of Christmasthat remained in place through the rest of the period. A new wave
of Christmas charity arose, either providing the poor with survival essentials or
attempting to give them a Christmas experience, and other charities, particularly
hospitals, exploited the popular Christmas charitable sentiment in order to raise general
funds. Children, and particularly crippled children, were a central concern of this
Christmas charity, as were the agedpoor. Paralleling and influencing Christmas charity
was a new Christmas entertainment industry centred upon Boxing Day, involving
pantomime,music concerts,panoramasand dioramas,minstrelsy shows,circusesand by
the Edwardian period, early forms of cinema. Both operated in a civic context. There
were also continuities however. Within the field of Christmas charity, bequestsand the
parish unit continued to play an important role throughout the period;

whilst

pantomime was an example of Christmas entertainment that had its origins in the
eighteenth century, though it was mostly confined to London at this time. In a rural
281Shiman,
CrusadeAgainsi
Aink, p. 5.

292Annual Reports York
of
andDistrict Band ofHope Union, 1911-13.
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context, there continued to be rituals of hospitality and mumming and sword dances,
even though they were in slow decline as the older economic structures of the English
countrysidewere gradually eroded.

In manywaysthis public culturecomplemented
the developingsenseof intimacythat
wascentredin the home.Much of the charitableeffort reinforcedthe ideaof Christmas
in the home,eitherthroughprovidingthe poor with the materialsto celebrateChristmas
(or at least to be able to survive) at home or through the attemptedrecreationof
Christmasintimacyin institutionsand othersettings.The concernfor and the desireto
see children performing at Christmaswere both derived from the realisation of
children'spotentialto unlock the full intimacy of Christmasin familial settings.The
relationshipbetweenthe homeandthe public cultureof Christmaswasalso reinforced
throughthe symbioticexperienceof certaintypesof entertainmentbeing witnessedin
both spheres,particularly in terms of theatricals,minstrelsyand visual spectacle.So
whilst the Christmasexperienceof the homewasvery importantat this time, it is too
earlyto talk in termsof a complete'privatisation'of Christmasbefore 1914.However,
certainformsof Christmasleisure,in particularthe Christmasstreetculture,did provide
an oppositionalculture to Christmasintimacy, basedas it was on a combinationof
intrusivemusic,noise,disturbance,violenceand drunkenness
that was underpinnedby
contemporaryconcernsaboutyouth culture and alcohol.The latter featureforced the
splinteredtemperancemovementto challengethe continuing connectionsbetween
alcoholandthe Christmasseason,but this concernwasnot sufficientlydeepenoughfor
temperanceagitatorsto commandwidespreadand long-termsupportin the severingof
this connection,andtheir successwas limited to a relativelybrief ban on alcoholfrom
the workhouse Christmas experience. Ultimately, the temperancemovement's
relationshipto the dominantcultureof Christmaswasjust as oppositionalas the street
culture was to the home,and by the First World War the temperancemovementhad
rejectedChristmas.
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Chapter Four: Obtaining Christmas Intimacy: Work,
Self-help, and Education
The purposeof this chapteris to examinethe experienceof workingpeoplein termsof
the amountof Christmasholidaythey received,the meansby which they attemptedto
in
Christmas
Christmas
holiday,
the
that
the
were
created
obtain
cultures of
and
leisure
being
lies
in
The
this
the
concept
of
as
a crucial
workplace. wider significanceof
componentin the fosteringof Christmasintimacy,but it alsolies in the recognitionthat
not all Christmasintimacieswerelocatedin andinformedby the twin spheresof home
andfamily, thoughthesedid remainprominent.The first sectionof this chapteroffers a
surveyof the historical developmentof Christmasholidaysin terms of both law and
custom,and offers examplesof the variety of practiceand attitude that affectedthe
issueof holidaysthroughoutthe nineteenthcentury.It will then examinethe rise of
employerpaternalismas manifestedat Christmas.The secondsectionwill then focus
upon shop assistantsand their attemptsto gain a longer Christmasholiday. Shop
in
Christmas
in
development
key
the secondhalf of
to
the
of
assistants
came play a
role
the nineteenthcentury,being,as they were,at the forefrontof the materialcomponent
of Christmas intimacy. The campaignsreveal a contestedterrain between the
middle-classaspirationsof shopassistants
andthe needsof both retailersandthe public.
Thethird sectionwill emphasise
the continuityof the Christmas-box
systemin a service
environment,as well as its unpopularity.In examiningthe argumentsthat surrounded
Christmasboxes,it emergesthat someformsof personalserviceweredeemedworthyof
a Christmasbox, andin particularthe role that postmenplayed,partly in recognitionof
the postmanas a foot soldier of intimacy, physicallycarrying the tokensof kin and
friendshipnetworks,and partly a recognitionof the poor pay and conditionsof the
by the commercialsuccessof the Christmas
postman,which were in turn exacerbated
card from the 1860s.The final two sectionsof the chapterthen extendthe world of
work into arenasthat complementand surroundit. 'Me fourth sectionexaminesthe
Christmasexperiencein organisations
that broadlyfall into categoriesof self-helpand
focusingfirstly on savingsand gooseclubs, and then secondlyon
associationalism,
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institutions that provided education. The theme of education is expanded in the final
section, which examinesthe relationship between Christmas and school, showing how a
distinct culture of Christmas treats, examinations and prizes evolved in the mid
nineteenthcentury, operating within a philanthropic context. This section also considers
the type of messageabout Christmasthat was being disseminatedto children, and offers
an alternative perspectivein the form of Methodist schools. It will also be argued that
by 1914, the culture of Christmas in school had begun to evolve beyond the cultural
forms laid down by philanthropy, as a new civic culture developed, driven by the
Edwardian desireto seechildren perform.
Christmas and Work: ' Holidays and Employer Paternalism
In official terms, the twelve-day Christmas holiday of the medieval period had already
begun to decline by the sixteenth century, as the trend of rising real wages in the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries was reversedand workmen were forced to bear the
economic burden of holidays. Further decline in the number of holidays took place in
the seventeenth century due to puritan legislation, and whilst the main holidays,
including Christmas,were revived after the Restoration,no major reversal in the decline
of official holidays took place in the eighteenth century.' However, in many working
environments,leisure time was maintained by customsthat not only affected holidays,
but also led to irregular working patterns,set hours, and drinking and 'larking' at work.3
It was such customsthat came under attack by employers looking to impose efficiency
and 'clock time' upon their workforce." Between 1790 and 1840, the pruning of the
holidays surrounding Christmas was led by government.Taking the Custom and Excise
1Foranintroduction
to theexperience
of workin thisperiod,seeP.Joyce,'Work',in F. M. L. Thompson
(ed.), YheCambridge
SocialHistoryof Britain 1750-1950.
Volume2: Peopleandtheir Divironment
(Cambridge,
1990);D. M. MacRaildand D. E. Martin, Labour in British Society,1830-1914
(Basingstoke,
2000);andA. J.McIvor,A Historyof Workin Britain1880-1950
(Basingstoke,
2001).

2 M. A. Bienefeld, Working Hours in British Indushy. An Economic History (London, 1972),
pp. 18-19,
38-39.
3 H. Cunningham,Leisure in the Industrial Revolution 1780-c. 1880 (London, 1980), 58.
c.
p.
4 See Cunningham,Leisure,
chapter 2; D. Reid, The Decline of Saint Monday, 1766-1876', Past and
Present, 71 (1976), 76-101; and E. P. Thompson,'Time, Work-Disciplineýand Industrial Capitalism', Past
and Present,38 (1967), 56-97; reprinted in Customsin Common(New York, 1993).
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Office as an example, in 1797 it closed between the 21 December and 6 January on all
seven dates specified by the sixteenth-century Edwardian and Elizabethan Protestant
'
days
Christmas
it
Day.
Legislation in
By
1838
these
calendars.
except
was open on all
the nineteenth century, however, by turns simplified and complicated the pursuit of
holidays. In 1833, the Factory Act stipulated that Christmas Day and Good Friday were
the only days (except Sundays)upon which workers had a statutory right to be absent
from work." In 1871 the Bank Holiday Act recognisedthe observanceof Boxing Day,
and the Holidays Extension Act of 1875 extended this to cover certain government
"
offices. The Factory Act of 1901 guaranteedthat women and young persons were
"
in
lieu.
have
bank
holidays
to
entitled
all
or equivalent
J. A. R. Pimlott has commented on how the Bank Holiday Act and the Holiday
Extension Act set a general principle of holiday observation within commerce and
industry," but the lack of a binding legal code led to a great degree of variance in
practice throughout the nineteenthcentury, and it is therefore difficult to assertany kind
of universal pattern of behaviour. Sometimes the difference lay in the emphasis on a
particular day. New Year continued to be the most important day in Scotland, but also
had a strong resonance in the northern counties of England; Whilst in the west of
England Twelfth tide had importance.10In some industries older patterns of work
prevailed; the cutlery factories of Sheffield experiencedbetween four and eight days of
Christmasholiday; lace-making industries in Devon and Somersetexperienceda week,
which was also common in the brass trades; and some of the larger factories in
Birmingham closed for a week or a fortnight for stock taking." John Benson found that
nineteenth-centurycoal miners were notorious for insisting on celebrating a series of
5K Hutton, 7he Stations the Sun. A History the Ritual Year in Britain (Oxford, 1996), 112; J. A.
of
of
p.
F- Pimlott, 7he Englishman's Christmas.A Social History (Hassocks,1978), pp. 77-78.
6 Hutton, Stations the Sun, 112.
of
p.
7 The Act
also recognisedthree other Mondays at EasterýVVhitsun,and during August. In Scotland,New
Year's Day was recognised.
8 Pindott, Englishman's Christmas,
pp. 94-95.
9 Pimlott Fi7glishman'sChristnas, 95.
p.
10Hutton, Stations the Sun, 113.
of
p.
Pin-Jott,Englishman's Christmas,pp. 78,95.
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local feastsin additionto the major celebrationsat Christmas,New Year, Easterand
Whitsun.11It is importantto recognise,however,that workersdid not alwayswelcome
is
due
fact
in
holiday.
Christmas
This
to
the
that
many
an extended,or sometimesany,
lucky
few.
for
holidays
the
the
preserve
of
remained
areasof work paymentof wages
For thoserelying on outdooremployment,the bad weatheroften associatedwith the
Christmasperiod could causean unfortunateextendedlay-off. In other instances,
in
law.
1833
Factory
Act
Dissenters
holes
The
loop
the
taken
allowed
advantage
of
was
to employchildrenand youngpersonson Good Friday and ChristmasDay with their
own consent,but the Select Committeeon Factorieswas told in 1840 that some
belongingto the EstablishedChurchwere actuallybecomingdissenters
manufacturers
in order to take advantageof this.13On other occasions,workers simply rejected
Ashworth's
Turton,
in
favour
At
Henry
mill
at
no
custom.
parliamentaryregulations
of
because
but
Christmas
Day,
to,
to
preferred
manyworkers
onewascompelled work on
thelocal customwasto takea holidayon New Year'sDay instead."
As HughCunninghamhighlights,the defenceof custom,which did not haveto have
deep historical Toots,became 'a key bargaining factor' for workers faced with
threateningchange.He hasperceivedsimilaritiesin tone betweenworkers' defenceof
in
A
Pleafor
John
Lord
Manners
Tory
the
such
as
customand
paternalists
writings of
National Holy-Days(1843), and a similar paternalisticundercurrentin the works of
radicalssuchas William Hone." If there was a paternalisticelementto the desireto
regulateholidaysby custom,it could also apply to the relationshipbetweenemployer
and employeeat Christmas.Increasinglyin the nineteenthcentury,employerssaw the
valueof paternalisticgesturestowardstheir employeesat Christmasandotherkey times
of the year. As Cunninghamnotes, when middle-classantiquarianscommentedon
custom,they were separatingout the 'more colourftd leisuretraditionsof the past' as
121. Benson,British Coalminersin the Nineteenth Century.ýA SocialRistory (Dubfin, 1980), p. 59.
13Pin-dotýEnglishman's Christmas, 78.
p.
14Cunningham,Leisure,
pp. 61-62.
15Cunningham,Leisure, 72. See Wdliam Hone's Every-Day Book (1825-7); Table Book (1827);
and
p.
YearBook(1832).
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distinct from work habits; but for working people there was no clear distinction.16
Whilst the role of customdeclinedin the workplace,some form of ritual was still
intricacy'
'intimacy
the
to
of the employer/workerrelationship.
and
required mediate
Such an assertioncausesproblems. The conventionalhistoriographyof leisure"
However,
development
of
work.
the
separate
sphere
regular
and
a
more
of
underlines
in
have
We
is
fractured
the previous
too
witnessed
simplistic.
sucha
view of society
home,
between
the
the
of
realms
chapter
existenceof a symbiotic relationship
intimacy
by
the
and performative
philanthropyand popular entertainment,mediated
nature of Christmas,and it is reductive to assumethat the workplace can exist
independentlyof this, particularlyat Christmaswhen the power of intimacy had the
in
Christmas
the workplacemay
to
andexpectation.
potential raiseemotionalresonance
havebeena time for forging new social intimacieswhich either reflectedemotional
languagelearntin the home,or provideda welcomeantithesisto it; it is importanthere
in
being
forged
intimacies;
Christmas
to
the
grounded
and
not preclude possibility of
thoseworking environmentsthat were predominantlymale, and forming an intimate
"' The workplacecouldthen,in turn,
Christmasexperience
that wasdistinctlymasculine.
"
be the breedinggroundfor the continuanceof more'colourful' Christmascustoms.
Employer paternalism at Christmas could manifest itself in different forms. In some

instanccsthis took the form of simplc philanthropy, as at Colman's mustard
manufacturingplant in Norfolk, wherethe Colmansgaveeachworkmana pieceof pork
16Cunningham,Leisure, pp. 72-73.
17 p. Bailey, Leisure and Class in Victorian England (London, 1978); Bienefeld, Working Hours,
Cunningham,Leisure; 'Leisure' in J. Benson (ed.), 7he Working CkIss in Engkvd 1875-1914 (London,
1985); and 'Leisure and Culture' in F. M. L. Thompson, 7he Cambridge Social History of Britain
1750-1950. Volume 2: People and their Environment (Cambridge, 1990); 1 K. Walton and I Walvin
(eds), Leisure in BritaiM 1780-1939 (Manchester, 1983); and J. Walvin, Leisure and Society 1830-1950
(London, 1978). For a theoretical perspective, see I Habermas, 7he Structural Transformation of the
Public Sphere(Cambridge,1992), pp. 152-54.
18Keith McClelland
exploresthe way in which male identity was partially constructed in the workplace.
See 'Masculinity and the "RepresentativeArfisan7 in Britain, 1850-80', in M. Roper and I Tosh (eds),
Manful Assertions.Masculinities in Britain since 1800 (London and New York, 1991), pp. 74-91.
19Cynthia Sughrue's
study of sword-dancingteams in south Yorkshire shows that one team, operating in
Woodhouse in the 1880s and subsequentlytransfening to Handsworth, was primarily recruited and
maintainedthrough friendships fostered in the collieries. See C. M. Sughrue, Tontinuityý Conflict and
Change: A Contextual Study of Three South Yorkshire Longsword Dance Teams', (unpublishedPhD
thesis,University of Sheffield, 1992),vol. 1, pp. 138-44.
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at Christmas.The weight of the pork dependedon the size of the family, a situation in
which Caroline Colman displayed her 'useful knowledge', an expertise grounded in
domesticity that allowed her to perform a public role.10She also distributed Christmas
hampers and works' almanacs." Acts of philanthropy could also be combined with
employerspreaching on their favourite subjects.Between the 1870sand the 1890s,the
manager of York Gas Works, Mr. Sellers, gave an annual Christmas address to the
workmen. In 1879 he stressedto the workmen 'the wisdom of enjoying Christmas in a
sensibleand manly way', urging industriousnessand temperance,and the importance of
taking 'your main enjoyment over your own firesides', and to 'put the education of your
children in the highest place. To complement this, children's books were provided for
those men with children under the age of 11.1 In 1882 he concernedhimself with 'lying
as a vice, and reiterated the messagethat 'if you wish to be prosperouskeep sober, if
you wish to be respectedkeep sober, and if you wish to do your duty to your wives, to
'
keep
to
your children, or
sober'. In 1884, however, there was an
your sweethearts,
acknowledgementthat the social reality of such addresseswas not all harmony when
Sellers declared 'It is possible that some of you may think that sermonising in this
fashion in a Christmas addressis somewhat akin to a wet blanket'.' For smaller scale
employers, their act of Christmas benevolence was likely to be manifested in the
provision of a Christmas dinner. In 1848, a York plumber, Mr. Varvill, gave an
&excellent supper' to his servantsand workmen, 'according to annual custom'." Often,
these gatherings took place in public houses. In 1859, a York cabinet maker, Mr.
Groves, entertained his workmen to a supper in the Waggon and Horses, Gillygate.1
They could also be the occasion for novelty. In 1881 the employeesof Hunt's brewery,
York, dined together in a large mashing tub, which had been decoratedwith holly and
20 L. Davidoff
and C. HaU, Family Fortunes. Men and Womenof the English MUM Class J780-1850
(2nd edn,London and New York, 2002), p. 432.
21F. K. Prochaska,'Phflanthropy', in F. M. L. Thompson(ed.), Ae Cambridge Social History Britain
of
1750-1950.Volume3: SocialAgencies wdInsfitutions (Cambridge,1990), p. 372.
22 York Herald, 22 December1879.
23York Herald, 26 December1882.
24York Herald, 22 December1984.
25York Herald, 8 January1849.
26York Herald, 31 December1859.
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27
evergreens. 'M well as providing employers the opportunity to perf orm the role of
gracious host, these situations could have provided the opportunity for fostering
masculine social intimacies. They seem to have become prevalent in the mid-nineteenth
century, and coincided with various firms or divisions of firms holding annual dinners
around the Christmas period. This was particularly true of the departments of the NER,
with

annual dinners of the carriage and boiler-making

departments being well

However, the NER was also responsible for a symbolic act of
established by 1863.211
paternalism well known in York from the 1860s and still active in 1914." Each
employee was granted a piece of wood described as a 'yule log' to take home and bum
on the family hearth. Such an act connected the company to the ideal vision of the
family, as well as to ideas concerning the ancient pagan origins of the Christmas
festival. 30 Whilst in the previous chapter I have acknowledged the limitations

of

invented tradition as a plausible explanation, this is one incidence where invented
tradition is a valid interpretation; an aspect of the past has been reinterpreted for a new
use in the industrial age. By 1913 this custom was operating as a potent local spectacle,
captured in a photograph by the Yorbhire Herald as the workmen streamed out the
carriage and wagon works with their logs." It should also be noted, however, that within
the rail industry, Christmas work cultures were not always imposed from above. In
Leeds, for example, an annual tea and entertainment was established amongst rail
employees in 1868, in order to raise funds for orphans of employees killed in the
31
duties.
their
performanceof

For employers,Christmas could also play a part in the forging of a distinct company
culture. Charles Dellheirn arguesthat at Cadbury's a company ethos was embeddedby
27York Herald, 24 December188 1.
28York Herald, 3 January1863.
29York HeraAt 2 January1869.
30The
earliestrecordedoccurrenceof the yule log in Britain was by Robert Herrick in the 1620sor 1630s,
though referenceto its existencein Germanycan be traced back to 1184. Sir JamesFrazer popularisedthe
notion that the yule log was a pagan fire ritual from ancient Europe, though considerabledoubt has been
raisedconcerningthis belief. SeeHutton, Stations of the Sun, pp. 38-40.
31YorkshireHerald, 26 December1913.
32LeedsMercury, 27 December1880.
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'ritual, myth and symbol', including social occasions at Christmas, New Year and
summer, rituals that unified the Cadbury family with their employees, part of a wider
trend in the late nineteenthcentury, identified by Patrick Joyce, of creating the 'culture
"
family'.
The annual gathering of Cadbury Brothers' employees,as it
the
of
employer
held
in
by
being
had
been
1884,
Birmingham
that
to,
was referred
year
established
Town HA on 31 December. It consisted of a tea, hymns, organ solos, speechesand
comic sketches.The following year the gathering was moved to the Boumville works
site. The forniat remainedessentiallysimilar throughout the Edwardian period, though it
is significant in the charting of Quaker sensibilities that it was renamedthe Bournville
Christmas gathering in 1904, and the Bournville Christmas party in 1905.1 Another
Quaker chocolateproducer,Rowntreesof York, had also instituted a Christmasparty by
1905, though at Rowntrees the party was aimed at the children of the employees,
complete with Christmas tree, gifts, and magic lantern scenes." From 1907 a children's
treat was establishedin the factory's fire station, with Father Christmas distributing the
gifts." Such a culture partially reflected a form of employment that had becomesecure.
In 1907 JosephRowntree reflected that in the early years of his businessthe company
would have to 'reduce the size of the staff and to part with many workers' once the
Christmas rush was over. In recent years, however, Rowntrees had been able 'to
maintain full work throughout the year'.37

hop Assistants and the Campaign for a lAnggr Christmas Holiday
Paternalismwas also prevalent in the way shopkeeperstreated their assistants,but as
Christopher Hosgoodargues,shopkeepers"spokethe languageof paternalism but failed
to invest in the cultural, political, and religious paraphernaliaof factory paternalism".38
33 C. Dellheim, 'The Creation
of a Company Culture: Cadbury's, 1861-193V, Americwt Historical
Review, 92 (1987), pp. 29-30; P. Joyce, Work, Society and Politics.- 7he Culture of the Factory in Later
11clarianEngland (Brighton, 1980),p. 181.
34BCA, Papers the CadburyFamily Birmingham,MS 466/33,
of
of
miscellaneousprogrammes1894-1931.
35Cocoa Worl
January1905.
CYMagazine,
4
36 CW
ocoa orkVMagazine,January1908.
37Cocoa WorksMagazine, December1907.

38C. P. Hosgood,'-MercantileMonasteries7:
Shops,ShopAssistants,
andShopLife in Late-Victorianand
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A seriesof parliamentary investigations" painted a picture of shop life as monotonous
and occasionally dangerous,though some witnesses were liable to exaggerate their
conditions, and many complaints could not be substantiated.The workforce changed
from being overwhelmingly male in the mid nineteenth century, to fifty percent female
by 1914, a factor which in turn increasedthe interest of social reformers in the working
conditions within the shops. Of particular concern were the long hours of work,
including standing, low wages, unpaid overtime, and poor lighting, sanitary conditions
and ventilation.' Of course,it is not possible to talk in terms of a unified shop-assistant
experience; it varied between different trades, owners, locations and sizes of shop.
Geographic difference, for example, applied to the living-in system, which appearsto
have been general in the south of England, common in the midlands, but less prevalent
in the north 41The living-in system involved the assistantsliving either above the shop,
.
or in dormitories adjacent to it, and had evolved from the 'old apprenticeship system
where the apprenticewas one of the master's family'. Once the number of assistantshad
grown beyond family limits an institutional form of living becamenecessary,and often
a series of petty regulations were introduced.' Hosgood argues that such regulations
enabled shopkeepers'to maintain control of their staff throughout the day and night',
and that the lifestyle rendered shop assistantsemotionally and politically 'impotent'.
The long working hours meant that they were unable to develop independentsocial or
familial lives; nor were they able to construct 'an independent life as citizens'.
Individuality was hampered by a lack of privacy; it was common for at least eight to
sharea room. Contemporaryaccountsof these living conditions ranged from spartanto
Edwardian Britain', Journal of British Studies, 38 (July 1999), p. 352; see also L. Holcombe, Victorian
Ladies at Work Middle-Class Working Womenin England and Wales 1850-1914(Newton Abbot, 1973),
chapter5; W. Lancaster,2he Department Store: A Socia/History (Leicester, 1995), pp. 125-58; and W. B.
Whitaker, Victorian and Edwardian Shopworkerx Yhe Siruggle to Obtain Better Condvions and a
Ray'-Holiday (Newton Abbotý 1973). For an American comparative, see W. B. Waits, 7he Modem
Christmasin America A Cultural History of Gift GiWng (New York and London, 1993), chapter 11.
39For example,the 1886 SelectCommittee Shop Hours, the 1895 Select Committee Shops,
on
on
and the
1908Truck Committee.
40Hosgood, 'Mercantile Monasteries',
pp. 326-29.
41Hosgood, 'Mercantile Monasteries', 332. See
also C. Booth, Life andLabour in London, 2d ser., vol.
p.
3, Indushy (1902-1904) (New York, 1970), p. 84; Holcombe, rictorian Ladfes, p. 112; Lancaster,
DepartmentStore, p. 128.
42Hosgood, 'Mercantile Monasteries', 332, Whitaker, Victorian
p.
andEdwardian Shopwrkrs, p. 8.
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unhealthy. Strict time limits were imposed on the eating of meals, which were often
badly prepared or insufficient in quantity. A systems of fines existed to enforce the
rules, which were supportedby control over permission to leave the premises;decisions
over sickness and doctors; and the assignment of individual employees to particular
bedrooms, 'regardless of whether the assistants liked their new roommates'. For
Hosgood, this meant that shop assistants were being kept in a permanent state of
adolescence,through being denied the rights and responsibilities of adulthood. This was
manifested in the way shop life affected the sexual identity of shop assistants.
Relationships and marriage were actively discouragedýstripping assistants of their
manhoodand womanhood.Women who may have enteredthe job with expectationsof
independencefound that they had replacedthe patriarchy of the home with a patriarchy
at work, but in an environment which undermined health, acted againstthe ideology of
domesticity and left them vulnerable to harassmentby employers, male assistantsand
customers.For male assistantsin turn, the growing number of female assistantsled to
the feminisation of shop work in the public imagination, increasing the sense of
emasculation in their own eyes as well as the public's. Politically too, the living-in
system meant that male shop assistantshad not been able to take advantageof the
"
franchise,
lodger
franchise.
the
widening male
particularly

Shopassistants
werenotoriouslyhard to unionise.Membershipof NAUSAWC stood
at 1,294in 1893,andhadrisento 21,426in 1910,representing
an estimated2 percentof
all shopassistants
at that time. Furthermore,this modestgrowthwasobtainedonly 'by
moderatingthe combativetone of union rhetoric and activity. 44If they could be
motivatedto seek reform at all, many shop assistantspreferredto combine with
Hosgoodpartially ascribesthis
employersin self-regulatoryearly-closingassociations.
situation to the perpetualadolescenceof shop assistants,but also places a large
emphasison their genteelmiddle-classaspirations.Both the dressanddemeanourof the
shopassistantat work actedas a mask shieldingthe public from the social reality of
43 Hosgood, 'Mercantile Monasteries',

pp. 32840. In 1907 the NAUSAWC claimed that 95 percent of
male shop assistantswere disfranchised.
Hosgood, 'Mercantile Monasteries', p. 347
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their existence; 'they had the bearing and look of gentlemen and gentlewomen', a
in
like
department
Aspirations
the
that
store.
arenas
situation
was especially reinforced
to gentility led to a perception equating trade unionism with socialism. Another factor
day
the
that
goal
of
one
owing their own
personal
was
many assistantsmaintained
45
shop.
Within this context, Christmas played an important role, though one that has been
in
developed
by
historians.
Christmas
As
the nineteenth century,
neglected
consumerism
becoming entwined with the heightened sense of intimacy manifesting itself in gift
increasing
keepers
came
and assistants
under
exchange and material abundance, shop
stress to supply public demand. At the same time, since the self-perception of shop
assistants was grounded in aspirations to gentility,

then expectations of familial

Christmas experience existed which the reality of shop life at Christmas could not
match. But it should be noted that this was primarily a Victorian development. The first
half of the nineteenth century witnessed the breaking down of older systems of retailing,
'
far
from
by
Under this system there was not a
1850.
that
a process
complete
was still
large body of shop assistants in England; retailing was dominated by small-scale traders
dealt
in
line
family.
Retailers
handful
helpers,
drawn
from
a
specialised
with a
of
mostly
of goods of which they had an intimate and skilled knowledge. The system was aided by
apprenticeship, in which youths paid premiums of thirty to fifty pounds and bound
themselves to serve for three to seven years, and lived as part of the master's family. It
was characterised by an atmosphere of non-competitiveness

that frowned

upon

advertising and display, instead relying on a regular clientele built up by a reputation for
quality, skill and personal attention. Nostalgic accounts of the standard of life for the
small number of shop assistants who experienced this system paint a picture of
camaraderie, hard but fair work, social respectability, vigour, health and independence.
However, Lee Holcombe has cast doubt on this picture in the first half of the nineteenth
45Hosgood,'MercantileMonasteries',pp. 324-26,330,341,348. By the Edwardian
period,however,
beyond
behaviour
both
the realmof work, wasbeginningto be
their
youngshopassistants
and
of
sexes,
seenasa socialproblem.Theremayhavebeena differencebetweenthe work identitiesof shopassistants
beyondwork.
andhow theysawthemselves
46Retaifing
systemswill be examinedin more detail in chapterfive.
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century. She highlighted accountsfrom the 1820sof shop assistantsjoining to petition
their mastersfor earlier closing and shorter working hours, and also The Linen Draper's
Magna Charta, published in 1839,which called for a law compelling shopsto shut at a
reasonablehour.41There is no evidence at this stage, however, that Christmas was a
motivation for this early action.
What made Christmas become an issue for shop assistants and many other workers
was the day that it fell upon. If, as in the early nineteenth century, the number of
holidays were being eroded, customary or otherwise, then theoretically if Christmas Day
fell on a Sunday shop assistants would lose a day's holiday, because they were entitled
to Sunday off anyway. In practice, a moral holiday was often declared on the Monday to
compensate for this, as happened in London in 1842, which consequently created a

two-day holiday.48 Such a holiday would operate in a local civic context, often by a
combination of a declaration from the Lord Mayor and informal agreementsamongst
tradesmen.Such a systemwas not, however, legally binding, and shop assistantscould
still fall victim to uncharitable employers and local indifference. By the 1850s, shop
assistantshad becomevocal about their concernsabout losing a Christmasholiday when
ChristmasDay fell upon a Sunday.When this happenedin 1853, two shop assistantsin
York wrote to the YorkHerald, anxious to securea holiday on the Monday, and showing
a keen awarenessthat action had been taken in other towns that they had not yet
witnessed in York .0A petition was also organised in York and presentedto the Lord
Mayor, who subsequentlyissued hand bills declaring Monday to be a holiday." in
London, a group of five pawnbrokers" assistantsappealed to the public for a general
holiday observanceon the Monday as the only way they could protect one of the two
holidays they received each year.51Such letters continued to feature, particularly in the
provincial newspaperpress, throughout the rest of this period. Referencesto the need
for rest and relaxation after long hours of work were often made, as were remarks about
47Holcombe, Victorian La&es,
pp. 104,108.
4117he Times,28 December1842.
49York Herald, 10 December1853.
50York Herald, 17 December1853;24 December1853.
51The Times, 16 December1953.
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home, family and friends that were inflected by the language of Christmas intimacy. In
1859, a sympathetic tradesman called upon those who opposed the granting of holiday
to read A Christmas Carol, 52 whilst in 1877 a former shop assistant recalled the
happiness of 'spending old Christmas at the dearest place on earth, "home, sweet,
home". Christmas brings with it many hallowed associations, who can forget a mother's
kiss and tears of joy, and a father's loving smile and tender sympathy, on such happy
53
reunions'.

A senseof momentum concerning the Christmas holiday of the shop assistantcan be
detectedin the 1850s.New combinations of holiday, depending on which day of the
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1855, The Timesreported that many provincial newspaperswere carrying the news that
a general holiday would be observed on Christmas Eve, thereby creating a three-day
holiday (including Sunday).' In York, a large group of drapers' assistantswere very
active in campaigning for this holiday," and nearly 200 tradesmenin York closed on
ChristmasEve 1855.11In 1857, when Christmas Day fell upon a Friday, tradesmenin
the large towns of Essex closed on Saturday in addition to Christmas Day, again
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consumedin a single night. Comment was made that 'society is not a machine, as our
Malthusian philosopherswould have us believe'; and in calling for a three-dayholiday,
the writer argued that it would give the 'ensuing Christmas of 1858 somewhat of the
52 York Herald, 10 December 1859. Ironically, Dickens assumedthat food shops would be open on
ChristmasDay. Scrooge was able to have a prize turkey sent to the Cratchit family. See C. Dickens,
ChfishnasBooks (Oxford, 1988), pp. 85-6.
53YorkHerald, 18 December1877.
M Yhe Times, 19 December1855.
55York Herald, 8 December1855.
56York Herald, 22 December1855.
57 The Times, 12 December1857.
58Ae Times,4 December1858.
59The article
was originally incorrectly attributed to the Banbury Guar&an, but subsequentlycorrected.
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proportions of the Christmas 100 years ago?" This nostalgic referenceto an imagined
past makes it tempting to view this new zeal for the observanceof holidays within the
context of invented tradition. However, I have found no other examplesof such rhetoric,
and it should be concludedthat the sentimentwas far outweighedby the many examples
of a desire to see family and friends that have been identified. Yet this should not stop
us asking why the 1850s were the locus for new demands of holiday observance.It
should be noted that many shop assistantslived a great distancefrom their relatives, and
with cheaprail travel now available the possibilities of reunion were becoming obvious.
As early as 1846a correspondentto The Timeswas calling upon the directors of railway
companiesto extend the validity of day tickets for several days over Christmas in order
to allow clerks, warehousemenand shop assistantsto travel home 'without trenching
too much on their limited means'."' In a wider context, it could also be argued that the
economic prosperity of the early 1850screateda greaterdemandfor leisure. In his study
of British industrial working hours, M. A. Bienefeld found 'a renewed enthusiasmfor
the traditional holidays, citing the large scale observanceof Whitsun in Lancashire,
Leeds,Leicesterand Nottingham as evidence.'

For shop assistants,the momentum of the 1850sdid not gain them any firm guarantees
in the attempt to secure Christmas holidays. When Christmas Day again fell on a
Sunday in 1859, more anxious letters appearedin provincial newspapersto secure a
holiday on the Monday; and a two-day holiday was the limit of expectations when the
cycle repeateditself in 1864.1 However, the campaignsfor a longer holiday did become
more ambitious as the nineteenthcentury progressed,and were no doubt given a greater
impetus by the expectationscreated by the Bank Holiday Act of 1871 and the Holiday
Extension Act of 1875, and campaignsfor four-day holidays (including Sunday) were
not uncommon. Such holidays were never, of course, universally achieved. In many
cases compromise measures were put in place. When Christmas Day fell on a
60TheI-Imes,II December1858.
61TheTimes,I December1846.
62Bienefeld,WorkingHours, 85-86.
pp.
163
YorkHerald, 17December1864.
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Wednesdayin 1872, the London firm of Messrs Peek, Brother and Co. gave half their
staff holiday on the Monday and Tuesdayin addition to being closed on Christmas Day
and Boxing Day, whilst the remaining staff received holiday on the following Friday and
Saturday:a systemthat ensuredall employeesgained five consecutivedays holiday." It
is important to recognisethough, that the campaign for Christmas holidays existed in a
contested terrain. The civic decision on the declaration of holiday observancecould
effectively be left to market committees, since in many towns patterns of shopping
continued to be dominated by market day. In 1884, an attempt to alter the York market
day in Christmasweek from Saturdayto Wednesdaywas rejected on the groundsthat it
would inconveniencethe general public." This was also one of the standardarguments
usedby tradesmenhostile to an increasein Christmasholidays. In the last quarter of the
nineteenth century, this hostility could also be manifested in public attacks on the
character of shop assistants.In 1888, when Christmas Day fell upon a Tuesday, and a
holiday on ChristmasEve and Boxing Day was campaignedfor, one tradesmandeclared
that the

selfishness of employees is growing worse every year; they get their
fortnight's holiday in summer,with wagespaid; they have bank holidays,
which ought never to have been adopted by traders; and are blest with
about four hours a day less work than we old hands used to put in some
years ago... I don't intend to give a third day's wage for a third day's no
work to about a score of employees,half of whom will not turn up on
Thursday 66
...
Employers could also imperil the agreementsforged betweentrading rivals in relation to
closing. In 1896 the secretaryof the ECA, JamesStacey,complained that the Christmas
holiday of a 'large proportion of the assistantsof East London are threatened by the
...
attitude of a wealthy proprietor of a well known Commercial Road drapery house';
whilst in the West End, an agreementpreviously arrangedbetween three large clothing
firms was now being broken by two of them. Stacey found it 'provoking' that the
customersof these firms were 'mostly mechanicsworking trade union hours', and 'that
64YorkHerald,9 December
1872.
65YorkHerald,16December
1884.
'56YorkHerald,
13December
1888.
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in the efforts to obtain shorter hours for shop assistantsno assistancecan be expected
from the "British workmarf". '
The role the ECA played in the campaigns for a longer Christmas holiday reveals
differences in approachbetweenLondon and the provinces. Discussing the activities of
the ECA in the 1850s,Wilfred Whitaker noted how difficult it was to trace a direct
hours
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London,
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to
the
shorter
obtain
working
attempts
and
connection
in other parts of the country." With regard to Christmas, however, a pattern is
detectable.In York, which had no direct links with the ECA, a large number of letters
from shop assistantsappearedin the local press on the subject of Christmas holidays.
This is not discernible in London, probably due to the fact that the ECA published
letters concerningChristmason their behalf, beginning in 1864. The ECA's approachto
Christmas was a combination of obtaining agreementsfrom employers and appealsto
the public to modify their shopping patterns, as in 1881, when the public was urged to
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hostile reaction. In 1901 one 'Working Man' described the ECA's efforts as the
'mischievous interference of a private and irresponsible society', and highlighted the
contradiction of a Bank Holiday where shops were closed, but 'theatres, picture
his
"all
the
wife' crowding
world
and
galleries, and public conveyancesare crammed,
the streets, and all places of public amusement are thronged'."' A 'housewife'
complained that the ECA were making 'a very large proportion of the population of our
large towns' exist for severaldays on stale food, and accusedthem of inflicting hardship
"'
in
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The
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and children.
were also rivalled London by the VECA, whose
67 77w Times, 15 December 1896. Hosgood highlights how working men treated the emasculated
male
shop assistantwith undisguised contempt, and we can see these events as part of that pattern. See
'Mercantile Monasteries',p. 336.
69"taker,
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In York, no official organisation intervened on behalf of shop assistantsat Christmas
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organised'.13Marsh did, however, correctly capture the situation that plagued the lives
of late-Victorian and Edwardian shop assistants,when he stated that 'It is absurd that
holidays,
have
Christmas,
frequently
we
a repetition of the
every
on other public
and
samething, that no definitely understoodarrangementis arrived at regarding the nature
and duration of the holidays'.' This was combined with the increasing pressurethat
Christmas consumerism was placing upon shop assistants. In 1896 The Lancet
recognisedthis pressure,commenting:
A week or fortnight before Christmas life in the shop becomes one
continuous round of toil. Some of the employeeswho have homes in the
country are forced by the exigencies of the occasion to leave town on
Christmas Eve by midnight trains, which they are barely allowed time to
catch, and thus with mental and bodily powers exhaustedthey reach their
homes to take part in festivities which under the circumstancesfurther
75
exhaustVitality.

72Me Times, 14 December1899.
73 Yorkshire Herald, 20 December 1906; 21 December 1906. In 1907 the York Grocers' Association
advisedits membersto close early on Friday December27, contradicting the suggestionof the Lord Mayor
that shopsclosefor three days. The York Traders' Associationwas formed in 1911 but failed to overcome
confusionin the remainingyearsof this study. YorkshireHerald, 16 December 1907; 12 December1911.
74YorkshireHerald, 21 December1906.
75Quoted in Ae Times, 15 December 1896. The Lwicet
overlooked the fact that railway staff would also
still be working in order to operatethesetrains.
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The impact on the growing number of females in this workforce was also acknowledged
when JamesStaceycommentedupon the 'employees, many of them girls and women,
who ordinarily work excessivehours, work unusually late in December, and continue
their exhaustive labour down to the last moments of Christmas Eve. Truly to them
Christmas should have some compensation!"" One York 'counter jumper' also
complainedof the unfriendly treatmentthey received from the public:
There is no kindly greeting for a counterman;he has to do all the bowing
and scraping and fascinate the customers, if it be 8 o'clock in the
morning or 10 o'clock at night, and not only that, he is snubbedby the
customer for not "looking sharp"...; ... people must not forget that they
are human beings in the shops...",
Another assistantcomplained that the 'public cannot believe how hard it is for a shop
assistant(this time of the year) to work like a machine till 10,11, and 12 almost every
"
night'. Overtime was mostly unpaid, and by the 1890sthe pressuresof Christmas trade
meant that many shop assistantswere being deprived of their Wednesdayhalf-holiday in
the two weeksprior to Christmas.79

A weekly half holiday had been achievedvoluntarily in many retail sectorssince the
mid nineteenthcentury, but the 1911 ShopsAct, which came into force on I May 1912,
was an attempt to enshrinethat holiday in law, but actually causedgreater confusion at
Christmas since it stated that the holiday should not be enforced in the week before a
bank holiday.'OIn December 1912, 'perplexed' complained to the YorkshireHerald that
the practice of announcing that shops would remain open on the Wednesdayprior to
ChristmasDay as the York Traders' Association were doing, was not sufficient to cover
the legal requirementsof the act."' Christmas fell on a Wednesdaythat year, and one
shop assistanthighlighted the fact that he was in danger of losing a day's holiday, since
76YheTimes,
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"YorkshireHerald,20December
1906.
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Herald,16December
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797heTimes,II December
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his half holiday on the 18 Decemberwas being taken from him, and if Christmas Day
had been an ordinary day, he would have been entitled to a half day on that occasion as
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the public was still contested;the public consequencesof Christmas intimacy were still
being negotiated. Furthermore, strong parallels can be drawn between the position of
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the physical burden of Christmas intimacy, and often found themselvesfrustratingly on
the periphery of fully intimate Christmas experiences. Yet at the same time, many
would have forged intimacies through strategieslearned not from above,but rather from
their own social and familial backgrounds; and Whilst they found themselves at the
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lower end of hierarchical power structures,it needsto be rememberedthat all intimacies
in this period were basedupon this kind of inequality.

Christmas Boxes and Postmen
A system of money being given to people in service had existed in England since at
least the early seventeenthcentury. The practice of dropping money into an earthenware
box kept by an apprenticewas first recorded in 1621, and had been widened to include
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in the eighteenth century. In 1710 Jonathan Swift complained that he was being
'undone' by Christmas boxes," Whilst in 1756 the Bow Street magistrate Sir John
Fielding commentedthat it was
Burdensome to private families, for, if in the course of the year, you
should send for a carpenterto drive a nail or two, or an upholder to take
down a bed, a blacksmith to mend your poker, or a bricklayer to repair a
hole in a wall, you will certainly see all their apprenticesat Christmas
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This system, and the complaints that surrounded it, persisted into the twentieth
century, only disappearing when certain means of obtaining goods and services had
'
disappeared
practically
also. In 1851one York tradesmancomplained that he had been
88Hutton, Stations the Sun, 23.
of
p.
89 Cited in Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, p. 73. The related practice of tradesmen
presenting the
servants of their customers with Christmas boxes in exchange for their continued patronage will be
consideredin chapterfive as part of the context of developingretail systems.
90Margot C. Finn has
recently highlighted how Christmasboxes formed an integral part of a gift economy
that eventuallygave way to market relations and becamerestricted to familial relations. See 77ieCharacter
of Credit. Personal Deht in aglish Culture, 1740-1914(Cambridge,2003), pp. 84-88.
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visited in Christmas week by the rullymen and goods partners of the York and North
Midland Railway Company,who in collecting Christmas boxes informed him that they
had been and always will be especially careful with his goods.For this tradesman,such
in
by
that
the
the
the
company
porters
action not only contradicted
railway
ruling
passengerdepartmentshould not be permitted to receive any fee, for he believed that
such a ruling should naturally apply to all departments,but it also implied a threat of
"
future
if
box
in
Christmas
the
poor service
a
was not paid. For some people this was
nothing more than begging.One commentatorrecalled his Boxing Day of 1877:
Within a few minutes my door is assailedby three well-dressed young
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have
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the
them
that
to
on
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men asking give
a
their master a good round sum for work executedby them - the beggarsduring 1877.1 have barely recovered from this shock when I am again
interrupted in my work by a banditti of three very respectablelooking
'apprentices" on a like errand. Then, we have also to expect a swarm of
errand boys demanding black mail, and my dear knocker will have no
rest for the day.'

Such experiencesled commentatorsto make sweepinggeneralisationsabout the
by the practiceof allowingchildren
workingclasses.One'householder'wasscandalised
to collectChristmasboxes:
I am prepared to maintain that to permit children to go about at this
seasonas mendicantsis a step in the direction of pauperisingtheir minds
and destroying their self-respect.When I seesome children begging from
door to door for Christmas boxes, I feel inclined to ask - where is the
independentBritish Workman now? Does he exist, and can it be possible
that he will allow his sons and daughtersto degradethemselvesin this
way? On the morning of Christmas Day I met in my street a well-dressed
boy of about 10, son of the foreman of one of our largest manufactories;
his father draws a wage of between L3 and E4 pounds a week. He asked
me for a Christmasbox, and told me that he had collected eighteen-pence
in copper, after a door to door canvassof two or three streets.Now, is not
this a disgraceful thing, that parentsin such a position should permit their
children to demeanthemselves?No wonder, when adversity comes, that
91YorkHerald,3 January
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92York Herald, 27 December1877.
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the British workman collapses, and becomes a cringing beggar, when
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In 1898 The Timescapturedthe contemporarymotivations for giving Christmasboxes:
We give Christmas boxes for the most part, not because we will, but
becausewe must - because it is customary to give them, because our
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Many attemptsweremadeto abolishor at leastregulatethe Christmasbox system.In
1850the customof Christmasboxesbeing given to personsconnectedto the police
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that year." Workingpeoplewerealsovigilant in protectingtheir Christmasboxesfrom
fraudsters.In 1827the dustmenof St. Martin in the Fieldsproduceda distinctivemedal
"
by whichreal dustmencouldbe distinguishedfrom impostors.
Despite the hostility to the Christmas-boxsystem,many people were still able to make
distinctions concerningthe types of service they were and were not preparedto reward.
The 'householder' whose opinions I noted earlier commented that he liked to give a
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The distinction centred upon personalisedservice and implied some form of intimacy,
however artificial, between giver and receiver. According to 'householder', the most
deserving case for a Christmas box was the postman." Performing a useful service
throughout the year, postmenreceived a lot of public sympathy for their well-publicised
98Ae 7-Imes,27 December1876;28 December1876.
99The Times,25 December1848.
100Me Times,25 December 1827. Such schemesmight not necessarilywork. In 1899
and 1900, two men
fraudulently called upon householdersin York for Christmasboxes, claiming to be corporation scavengers,
and produced a brassmedallionwith "York Corporation7 stampedon it. Yorkshire Herald, 20 December
1900.
101York Herald, 28 December1877.
102York Herald, 28 December1877.
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low wages,and Christmasboxeswere seenas a necessaryway of supplementingthem.
Like shop assistants, postmen were ultimately not helped by parliamentary
interventions. Whilst Christmasboxes were explicitly excepted from a general ban on
Post Office employeesreceivinggratuities in 1880,11Lord Tweedmouth's committee,
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Corruption Act createdthe widespreadpublic misapprehensionthat Christmas boxes
had now beenmadeillegal; and for the rest of the period regular notices were placed in
the newspaperpressby the postal authorities assuringthe public that postmen were not
coveredby the Act.

The plight of postmenat Christmaswas also exacerbatedby the commercial successof
the Christmascard from the 1860sonwards, and a correspondingincreasein the parcel
post. The great strain this placed upon the Post Off ice workforce can perhaps be
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the amount of mail could be considerable.It was estimated that 100,000 cards passed
through York's sorting office during a two-day period at Christmas 1881, an increaseof
10,000on the previous year." Such
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In 1903, workers on the 'South Mail', the travelling post office serving Bristol,
Shrewsburyand York, were obliged to work for over twenty-four hours with breaks only
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for meals and refreshments.` Public sympathy, however, remained highest with those
Post Office employees with the highest public presence, the postmen themselves.
During Christmas 1906,one correspondentof the YorkshireHerald called upon York to
copy London's example of cancelling a Sunday delivery in order to give the postmen a
day's rest as a Christmas box, describing them as 'veritable beastsof burden, groaning
under the heavy loads of good wishes, which they carry from door to door, cheerfully
"'
it
because
it
is
"goodwill
(seemingly)
towards
all men".
a seasonof
smiling
under all,
This is important, for by the Edwardian age, the public had come to recognisepostmen
as the foot soldiers of Christmas intimacy, completing the task of sending Christmas
wishes and material goodsthat maintained networks when people could not be together;
as one commentator noted in 1902, the postman 'is the outward and visible sign of a
link betweenourselvesand our friends in all parts of the world'. `
Self-Help and Associationalism' 13

Some nineteenth-century commentators saw the reform of Christmas boxes as an
opportunity to promote education and saving. In 1867 a correspondent of the York
Herald called upon the public to follow the example of the York Gas Company, which
gave its apprenticesa Christmas box of a ticket for classesat the York Institute.'" In
1880,A. G. Legard of Headingley recommendedgiving a Christmas box in the form of
"s
Savings
Bank
to
stampsattached
sheets, whilst in 1908Hugh Richardson argued that
Boxing Day was an ideal opportunity to question errand boys about their future
prospects, whether they were attending night classes, and to highlight the lack of
prospectsin their presentsituation."', All theseschemesfit a perspectiveof the ideology
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of self-help being imposed from above by the middle classes,but as Donald MacRaild
and David Martin highlight, the relationship between the ideology of self-help and the
practice was often more complex. Wbilst it is true to saythat working-class people often
enthusiastically embraced middle-class notions of respectability, they were often
combined with an already existing working-class culture. This is particularly true when
considering the forms that self-help actually took. Self-help was closely tied to the
economic doctrine of laissezfaire, emphasisinga negative view of state intervention as
harmful to the entrepreneurial capacity of the individual. When this ethos was later
articulated by Samuel Smiles in Setr-Help (1859) and subsequentworks, it glorified the
potential of the individual through a life of hard work, temperanceand thrift. Yet, in
reality, when self-help was put into practice it was usually through associationalismnot
individualism. 117

In the context of Christmas,the combining of meagreeconomicresourcesoften
resultedin Christmassavingsor gooseclubs.Like otherforms of voluntarysocietyand
self-helporganisation,their origins can be tracedback to the eighteenthcentury,"'
thoughtheir exemptionfrom registrationat QuarterSessionsin Rose'sAct of 1793119
meansthat very little is knownaboutthem,at leastuntil the late-Victorianperiod.They
allowed for expensiveitems to be purchasedthroughthe paymentof regular weekly
sums,and were often run throughpub-basednetworks,"O thoughthe associationwith
from temperancecircles,andin somecircumstances
pubsled to condemnation
payment
allowed only entry into a rafTle.111By the late-Victorianperiod, however,Christmas
savingsclubshad attainedrespectability,andwere sometimesbeing run by institutions
Evidenceexistsof elevenmen
connectedwith Protestantnonconformistorganisations.
of the 'A' classof the QuakerYork Adult Schoolcontributingtowardsa Christmas

'"MacRaild

and Martin, Labour in British Society, pp. 114-18.MacRaild and Martin do stress,however,
that the idea of individual improvementwas still very potent in the pursuit of knowledge.
118MacRaild
and Marth Labour in Brifish Sxie% p. 125.
119Hopkins, Working-ClassSeff-Help, 14.
p.
120MacRaild
and Martin, Labour m British Society, pp. 133-34.
121G. Weightman
and S. Humphries,ChristmasPast (London, 1987), p. 129.
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savings club in 1893."

After the York police suppressedpub-run goose clubs in

1896,11 the Wesleyan Skeldergate Nfission'24 established a goose club with 35
members. By 1906 their membership had risen to 431."-' What could be achieved by
such organisationswas demonstratedby the Christ Church Christmas Club in Leicester
in 1885, when 360 memberspaid in nine shillings and each received 'a goose, 2 lbs.
cake, V2lb. tea, 2 lbs. sugar, I lb. currants, I lb. raisins, peel, etc., and 4 oranges'. They
were able to do this by dealing directly with wholesalers,though this did causetension
126Tension could also exist between shopkeepers and less
with local shopkeepers.
respectable organisations such as working men's clubs."' In 1908 W. D. Barker
complained about a club in the Bootharn district of York who were buying barrels of
beer at Christmas direct from the brewer at 25 per cent discount Barker believed that
such activity was unfair, since most of the club memberswere railway workers, 'and the
traders of the city to a great extent provide them with their labour, and they in turn
"'
Evidence obtained by SeebohmRowntree in 1899 suggests
them'.
should patronise
that Christmas had come to play a prominent role within working men's clubs by the
turn of the century. At one particular club, the secondhighest income for the year was
listed as 'Bar Committee Christmas Orders, totalling f. 116.2s. 7 1/2d.;whilst, L15. l3s.
6d. was spent on 'Christmas Goods', M. 9s. 7d. on Christmas cake and cheese,and El
was offered as the prize for the Christmaspigeon sweep."'
Christmas could also servea purposefor organisationsoffering a primarily educational
role. Kathleen Farrar has studied the most famous incidence of this: the Christmas party

122YCA, York Adult
and Hope Street SabbathSchools,Acc. 118.21,'A' ClassChristmasSavingsClub.
123B. S. Rowntree,Poverty. A Study TownLife (London, 1901), 312.
of
p.
124Located in North Street
until 1900.
125WesleyMlssion,Skeldergate,York Report, 1907 (York, 1907),
pp. 11-12.
126C. P. Hosgood, 'The "Pigmies Commerce'
of
and the Working-Class Community: Small Shopkeepers
in England, 1870-1914',Joumal ofSocial History, 22, (1989), p. 446.
127On
working men's clubs seeR. N. Price, 'The Working Men's Club Movement and Victorian Social
Reform Ideology', Victorian Sru&es, 15 (1971), 117-47; and G. Tremlett, Clubmen.- History of the
WorkingMen's Club andInstitute Union (London, 1987).
129Yorkskre Herald, 22 December1908.
129Rowntree,Poverty,
pp. 328-29.
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1840 there were 600 guests,and from 1847 the party was held in the Free Trade Hall.
The late 1840ssaw thousandsattending, including the elite of Manchester,and by 1850
the Institution had come to rely upon the party financially. The event was, however,
in
final
decreased,
lived.
the
took
Profits
party
place
and
early
relatively short
rapidly
January 1853. An attempt to revive the Christmas party in 1860-61 led to substantial
losses for the directors. The Manchester Mechanics' Christmas party was another
legitimate example of invented tradition. The early parties were accompanied by
lectures on old Christmascustoms,the library owned a copy of Thomas K Hervey's The
Book of Christmas (1835), and the party books contained frequent references to the
novels and poems of Walter Scott, particularly Marmion. This antiquarian interest in
Christmas was translated into the recreation of old Christmas customs. The 1833-34
George
in
'St
bowl;
1838-39
featured
boar's
head
the
and the Dragon'
party
and wassail
was performed by the lords of misrule; in 1848-49the Free Trade Hall was decoratedto
represent'an old Baronial hall of England'; and in 1851old country sportsand pastimes
being
from
in
life.
Customs
selected
and rituals were
were represented scenesof village
the past in order to perpetuate a vision of a bond between the classes, though the
emphasisdid gradually changeby offering a contrastbetween the unworthy amusements
"'
is
important
It
to consider the role
the
the
the
also
of
past and
present.
progressof
Mechanics' Institutes and similar organisations played in disseminating ideas about
Christmas. The lectures, books and performancesat Manchester must all have shaped
the ideas the members had about Christmas. Similarly, the members of the Leeds
Mechanics' Institution had accessto the leading nineteenth-century Christmas texts.

130For Mechanics' Institutes,
seeA. D. Garner and E. W. Jenkins,'The English Mechanics' Institutes: the
Caseof Leeds, 182442', History of Education, 13 (1984), 139-52; 1. Inkster, 'The Social Context of an
Educational Movement: a Revisionist Approach to English Mechanics' Institutes, 1820-1850', Oijrord
ReWewof Education, 2 (1976), 277-307; and E. Royle, 'Mechanics' Institutes and the Working Classes,
1840-1860',Historical Journal, 14 (1971), 305-21. For a recent perspective,seeJ. Rose, 7he Intellectual
Life of the British Working Ckmes (New Haven and London, 200 1), chapter2.
131 K. R. Farrar, 'The Mechanics' Saturnalia', in D. S. L. Cardwell (ed.), Artisan to Graduate
(Manchester, 1974), pp. 99-118. See also Cunningham, Leisure, pp. 101-2. The extent to which
Manchesterwas representativeof the nation as a whole is, however, debatable.
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Their library acquiredA Christmas Carol in 1843,11Washington Irving's Sketch Book
in 1850,111
and had two copies of Dickens's 'Christmas Books' and two copies of
'Christmas Stories from Household Words' in 1870." Such information could also be
transmitted orally. At the York Working Men's Reading Room on New Year's Eve
1856,the membersheardthe Rev. J. H. Palmer readA Christmas Carol. 115

Finally, some consideration should be made of the Christmas intimacies that these
worlds of self-help and associationalism forged. In many cases, it is legitimate to
imagine masculine intimacies being forged and perpetuated,similar to and sometimes
entwined with the work cultures I noted above. Nancy Christie notes how Frederick
Bridgen, a working-class Londoner who attended workingmen's associations in the
1860s, believed that they 'recovered some of the older intimacy between master and
workman which had been lost in the modem workplace'. "However,

this was not

always the case.Farrar, for example,noted the importance of the introduction of girls to
the ManchesterInstitution, who becamepart of both the audienceand the performance
at the Christmasparties; but their most important role for many was as dancing partners.
Also, it was in the young ladies' day classesthat smaller Christmas gatheringscontinued
to be held.137By the Edwardian period, it had become de rigueur for organisations to
reflect the popular notion of Christmas as the child's Christmas, by holding parties for
children of the members. In York, such parties took place at the Hope Street Adult
Schoolin 1907;139the Burton Lane Adult School in 1908;13' and the Acomb Adult
School in 1910."' This was also reflected in wider associationalculture. Charles Booth
found that the United Radical Club in the
east end of London had recently adopted a
132
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'"On the Threshold of Manhood": Working-ClassReligion and Domesticity in Victorian
Britain and Canada, Histoire Sociale/Social History, 71 (2003), 157.
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children's Christmas party,"' whilst in 1914 a children's party was provided by the
Leeds and County Conservative Club."' Clearly a shift from masculine intimacies to
familial intimacies within the associational culture of Edwardian Christmases was
taking place.

School

With children becoming so important to perceptions of Christmas in the nineteenth
century, associationsbetween Christmas and schools becomes a tempting but testing
subject for historians: testing because of the scant nature of the evidence of what
actually went on in schools, and also because of the basic nature of much of the
teaching of the time. What is most important to keep in mind in such a study is the great
variety of experiencebetween the many different types of school, and also the fact that
the provision of schooling in the Victorian and Edwardian periods was constantly
expanding and developing."" Before 1800, one of the most famous Christmas customs
associatedwith schoolswas 'barring out'. First recordedat Witton School in Cheshirein
1558 (but referred to as an old custom in other schools), it emergedwithin the context
of the expansion of school education in the Tudor period and was a reaction to the
absolute authority of the school master. When Christmas drew near, boys gathered
provisions and weaponsin order to seize the school one morning, and if they were able
to hold out for a set period (usually three days), then they were granted an addition to
the usual Christmas holiday and a relaxation in the normal amount of flogging. If they
were unsuccessful, however, they could expect to be severely beaten. Barring out
gradually became obsolete as school charters increasingly spelt out pupils' rights,
though it did continue as a form of seasonalfun in schools such as Bromfield and
141C. Booth, Life
and Labour of the People in London First Series.,Poverty. 1: Lag Central mid South
London (London, 1902), p. 102.
142yorWire post. I January1914.
143It is
not my intention to replicate the history of school-basededucation here, or to attempt an
exhaustive historiography of the subject. For a useful introduction, however, see W. B. Stephens,
Education in Britain 1750-1914 (13asingstoke,1998); and G. Sutherland, 'Education', in F. M. L.
17hompson(ed.), Ae Cambridge Social History of Britain 1750-1950. Volume I Social Agencies and
Institutions (Cambridge,1990).
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Scotby in Cumberland. There is no definite evidence of it existing after 1800. Ronald
Hutton has also cast doubt over whether it existed beyond a collection of northern
lack
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could
late-seventeenth-centurybenefactor of a number of Gloucestershire schools, George
Townsend, forbade holidays for children, so that they would not cause'offence at home
or elsewhere, and in the eighteenthcentury they were not permitted at Wesley's school
in Kingswood.145Quaker schools resisted the introduction of a Christmas holiday for
much of the nineteenthcentury. At the Mount School in York, the first winter vacation
was granted in 1849, but its timing was regulated by the Quarterly meeting rather than
Christmas." At Bootham school in the same city, the systemof 'halves' was instituted
in 1823, combining a long holiday in summer with a two-week winter vacation that
began after Christmas.141
After 1850,even in schoolsthat did grant a Christmasholiday,
the experiencecould fluctuate from year to year. At Raskelf Church of England School
in Yorkshire, the children received a fortnight's holiday at Christmas 1864; a week's
holiday in 1879; no Christmasholiday in 1880 (becausethey had received extra holiday
in earlier in the year when the school was being whitewashed);two weeks in 1881; and
In 1902, the York School Board decreedthat the Christmas holiday
a week in 1883.149
149For
be
'about
be
fortnight,
to
many poor children who
should
settled each year'.
a
resided at their school, the nineteenth century was a period of gradually increasing
freedom. At the Grey Coat Girl's School in York, strict rules regarding holidays were
operating in 1789. On ChristmasEve no businesswas to be done. The girls were to go
144Hutton, StWions the Sun, 104.
of
p.
145K Thomas, Rule
and Misrule in the Schools of &v& Modern England (Reading, 1976), p. 17. See
also A Short Account of the School in Kingswood (Bristol, 1749), pp. 4-5; and A- Platts and G. H.
Hainton, Education in Gloucestershire.A Short History (Gloucester, 1954), p. 24.
1461
am grateful to BarbaraWilson, archivist of the Mount School,York, for this information.
147Terms
gradually replaced halves in the 1860s. I am indebted in Margaret Ainscough, archivist of
Bootham School, York, for this information. Pimlott highlighted how the headmaster of Bootharn
commentedin 1849that he would rather there be no holidays at all than they be called Christmasholidays.
SeePimlott, EnglishmanIs Christmas,p. 9 1.
148BI, ParishRecordsýPR RAS 35; Raskelf School log book, 1863-85.
149yCA, Acc. 158.4.3.1.1;Bilton Street School (Boys) Log Book 1863-1903.
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to church, but were not allowed to go home. Holiday was granted on St. Stephen's Day,
St. John's Day and Holy Innocent's Day after church, and one full day after that A list
"
kept
home
their
to
those
was
and see
parents. This
of
go
girls who were allowed
system was still in place in 1815. By 1870, however, they were allowed to leave for a
lasted
from
151
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December
following
in
1889-90
Christmas
Day,
their
week
and
21 to January 3.152However, becauseof the background of some of the girls at this
institution, an element of discretion still had to be maintained, and in 1898 the Ladies'
Committee noted that 'Miss Jameswas askedto use her discretion as to girls who have
unsuitable homes,remaining in the school'."'
Weightman and Humphries identify a recurrent theme in nineteenth-centuryChristmas
literature: the homecoming of the public schoolboy. It was sentimentalised in
Washington Irving's Sketch-Book" and Hervey's Book ofChristmas. ` Weightman and
Humphries tie this theme to the growth of the public school system in the nineteenth
century as the 'one last impetus for the development of the middle-class Christmas
homecoming'. As public schools became a major national institution, the sentimental
significance of family reunion 'both reflected and reinforced the growing trend towards
Christmasbecoming a children's festival'. " Such an argumentis persuasivein terms of
positioning children in the wider Christmas culture, but problems are created in the
consideration of schools. Both public and grammar schools tended to break up a
considerabletime before Christmas"' lesseningthe tendencyfor the end of term to be
connectedto Christmas in any meaningful way. By 1870 the more prestigious schools

150BL York Charity Schools;YCT/GCS/l/l; Ladies' CommitteeBook, 1789-1814.
151 York Herald, 31 December1870.
152BI, York Charity Schools;YCT/GCS/l/4; Ladies' CommitteeBook, 1886-98.
153BI, York Charity Schools;YCT/GCS/l/5; Ladies' CommitteeBook, 1886-98.
154W. Irvin& YheLegend SleepyHollow
of
and other Stories (New York, 1999), p. 153.
155T. K Hervey, Me Book Chrishnas(Ware, 2000),
of
pp. 102-6.
156Weightman
and Humphries,ChristimasPast, pp. 83-84.
157For
example, St. Peter's School in York 'broke up' on 14 December in 1864. York Herald, 17
December1864.
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like St. Peter's in York were giving elaborate choral concerts in the week before

Christmaswhichwcreattendedby the local clite.111
It is in schoolsfor poorerchildrenthat the connectionsbetweenChristmasandschool
are the strongest,becauseschoolsoperatedpartially in a philanthropiccontext. In
institutionswherethe childrenwereresident,thereis evidencefrom the late eighteenth
centurythat children were in receipt of a Christmasdinner of roast beef and plum
119
However,it is
pudding,as the childrenof the York charity schoolsdid in the 1790s.
only from the 1850sthat a seriesof distinct Christmastreatsbeganto emerge.By 1850
the childrenof the York Industrialand RaggedSchoolswere being treatedwith roast
beef and plum pudding,and by 1854this was being combinedwith an entertainment
160It is not surprisingthat the early impetusfor such
organisedby the Lady Mayoress.
treats rested with institutions that were spiritually and organisationallysimilar to
workhouses,which were in many ways the instigatorsof the Victorian institutional
Christmas.In 1853the children of the RomanCatholic charity schoolsin York were
also in receiptof a Christmasdinner,and werealso providedwith presentssuspended
from a largeChristmastree.161
In the late Victorian andEdwardianperiods,thesecombinationsof Christmasdinner,
feature
from
tree
entertainment,
at schoolscatering
a
common
andpresents
a
remained
for poor children. However,Christmasalso becamerecognisedas a useful tool for
maintaining discipline in school, and the treats became increasingly linked to
examinations,prize giving and conduct.Mary Clare Martin's study of children and
religion in Walthamstowand Leyton revealsChristmasexaminationsbeing held at
WaltharnstowNational Schoolin 1840,and examinationswere conductedand prizes
awardedat LeytonNationalSchoolfrom 1863,at Wood StreetBritish Schoolin 1869
and HigharnHill in 1870.Martin arguesthat this reflecteda tendencyin local elite
158
YorkHerald,
24December
IS70.
159Theywerealsoprovided
SeePimlott,Englishman's
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withthison EasterSunday
Chilsimas,
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householdsfor children being expectedto perform 'Christmas pieces. " There is some
evidenceto suggestthat the idea of Christmas examinationsdated back until at least the
eighteenth century, as the children of Methodist Sunday School in Nottingham had a
Christmas examination in 1795.111
Discipline at Christmas can also be found in this
period. At the Grey Coat School in 1804, one girl who was caught stealing was denied
Christmas dinner and had her holiday privileges curtailed.'" Like the Christmas treats,
however, the majority of Christmas examinations and prize giving seem to have been
introduced after 1850. Prizes for attendancehad been introduced to the York Ragged
Girls
Grey
Coat
and Industrial school by 1859,111
the
were being examined in
Whilst
geography, arithmetic, writing and scripture knowledge by 1870.1' If the Christmas
treat was connectedto conduct and attendance,it could be held as a threat the whole
year round. At St. Saviour's SundaySchool in Leeds in 1883, the scholarswere warned
at the beginning of the year that bad conduct and attendancewould result in the loss of
the Christmas treatý a threat that was repeated throughout the year."" By 1896, this
Sunday School was also linking the catechism to the Christmas treat. " In 1901 the
Scholars were warned that only the 'regular' catechism classeswould be allowed to
attend the Christmas treat,161whilst the following year this threat was made in July."'
Perhapsthe harshestuse of Christmas to instil discipline took place at the York's Blue
Coat Boys' School in 1886:

162M. C. IL ýý
Thildren and Religion in Walthamstow and Leyton, c. 1740-c.1870', (unpublished
PhD thesis, University of London, 2000), pp. 387-88. See chapter one for the role this played in making
Children'srole in Christmasa performative one. The role of children performing tasks also fitted into the
context of gift reciprocation.During Christmas1870, John lister treated the children of ShibdenSchool to
a Christmastreat, and between28 December 1870 and 17 January1871nine of the children displayedtheir
writing skills in letters of thanks. West Yorkshire Archive Service, Calderdale,Lister of Shibden HaIL
Family and EstateRecords,SH:7/JN/599, nine letters from ShibdenSchool children to John lister.
1637he Order the F=ninafjon
of
of the Chikh-enBelonging to the Metho&sf Suyday School,NotfinghaM
Chdsh= 1795 (Nottingham, 1795).
164Bl, York Charity Schools;YCTIGCSII/I; Ladies' CommitteeBook, 1789-1814.
165York Herald, 29 December
1859.
166York Herald, 31 December1870.
167A Saviour's Monthly Pqper, December1883.
168St. Saviour's Monthly Paper, December1896.
169St. SMour's Monthly Paper, December1901.
170St Saviour's Monthly Paper, December1902.
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On a table at the end of the room the articles, consisting of toys, spring
guns, dominoes, draughts, boats, pocket knives, boxes of paints, and
other articles which boys desire, were all displayed, and each youth was
allowed to choose the article he preferred, the boys being called to
receive their presentaccording to their conduct during the past year, the
best behavedboy being allowed first choice."'

What is interesting here is that an attempt to make the boys think about the
consequencesof their actions was probably being overridden by the fostering of

materialdesires.
What kind of idea about Christmas was being disseminatedto these children? Were
they learning that it was simply about the spectacleof Christmastrees, an opportunity to
be fed more than usual, and that reciprocal duties are inherent in the gift relationship?
Pimlott has suggested,at least in Church and Sundayschools, that the experiencewent
further, in that children 'had at least some instruction in the Gospel story and meaning
of the Nativity', resulting in a 'wider and deeperawarenessof the religious significance
of Christmas than ever probably before'." The nineteenth century certainly saw an
increasein the amount of printed material available about Christmasto SundaySchools.
The only Christmas material included in A Collection o)f Hymnsfor Sunday Schools,
published by the Leeds Sunday School Union in 1824, was 'Hark the Herald Angels
Sing'. 173Half a century later, W. W. How's 77zeChildren's Hymnbook, which was used
in St. Margaret's Sunday School in York, contained 13 Christmas hymns and carols. 174
In 1883, the Rev. John Watson's Church Teachings for the Church Year contained
advice on how to construct the nativity story from the New Testament Gospels. ""
Actual evidence from schools is harder to obtain. At Acomb Church of England Day
School in 1868, the children had collective lessons on the preparation for Christ's

171YorkReraI4 7 January1886.

172Pirnlott,Englishman'sChristmas, 108.
p.

173A Collection Hymnsfor SundaySchools(Leeds, 1824).
of
174W. W. How, YheChilkh-en'sHj7nnbook (London, 187-).
17Sj. Watson, Church Týachjngsjbr
the Church Year. A Seriesof Lessewnforthe Sundaysmid Holy Days
4
of the Ecclesiastical Year,for SundaySchool Use (London, 1883), pp. 12-14.
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was, however, extremely rare. It was more common to find the children singing songs
that were associated with Christmas, though again the details are scarce. Songs to be
sung in the forthcoming year and subsequently inspected were set out in April, and at
Coxwold School in Yorkshire, a song entitled 'A Merry, Merry Christmas' was listed in
1875, whilst 'Christmas Bells' was listed in 1877 and 'Christmas Day' in 1883.11 New
songs could, however, be introduced near to Christmas. In 1882 the teacher at
Burythorpe School noted teaching a 'Christmas carol', and in 1883 a song called
'Christmas'. In 1884 the children were taught the words to 'Welcome, little Robin', one
of a number of songs that appeared emphasising romantic notions of winter. In
Christmas carols were taught to the girls at Micklegate School in York the same year. 179
Children could also be involved in decorating the church to which their school was
attached. At Acomb the girls were preparing decorations for the church on Christmas
Eve 1867, though by 1869 they had fallen victim to the fashion of church decorating,
and this task was carried out by local ladies. " Decorations made at school could even
find their way to the children's homes. At the Bilton Street School in York, the teacher
reported in 1872 that 'several of the boys took home some neatly executed illuminated
texts and mottoes'. `

There is also evidence from school log books that children were

not the most receptive to learning in the build up to Christmas. Children had a clear
expectation of the Christmas holiday that was reflected in frequent comments about
their fidgeting, restlessness and inattention. The time of year also led to increased
absences, something which teachers seemed to note with an air of resignation.
Sometimes, particularly in rural areas, this was simply due to bad weather, but many
took time off school to help their mothers prepare for Christmas, as one teacher at
Burythorpe School noted in 1881.112At Coxwold School the following year, the teacher
176BL ParishRecords;PRAC 23; AcombChurch EnglandDay SchoolLog Book 1863-79.
of

177BL ParishRecords;PR COX 56; Coxwold School Log Book 1863-86.
179BL ParishRecords,PR BUR 15; Burithorpe School Ug Book 1974-88.
179YCA, Ace. 158.4.17.1.4;Mcklegate Schools(Girls) Log Book 1863-94.
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attributed the absences to Christmas 'begging', '" in common with some of the
complaints about Christmasboxes noted earlier.
If some tentative suggestionsregarding schools run by the Church of England can be
made, can any definitive statement be made about those run by Protestant
nonconformists (other than Quakers)? In York, both Congregational and Unitarian
schools were having Christmas treats by 1865.1" However, it is Methodist schools that
provide the most interest in this context. As noted in the discussion of examinations
above, evidence of some form of use of Christmas in Methodist schools can be traced
back to the 1790s. There is also evidence from Stockport, where in 1800 the local
Sundayschool committee provided the children with a sermonentitled A Christmas Gift
to the Children. The purposeof this 'gift' was, however, to carry a messageof honour
and obedienceto parents,resistanceto 'temptation and wickedness', and to reject the
'wicked sportsand pastimes' associatedwith Christmas."' Evidence exists of Christmas
treats being provided at WesleyanSundayschools in 1840. At the Lofthouse Wesleyan
SabbathSchool the children were provided with tea and cake, and the schoolroom was
decorated with evergreens.
" The Wesleyan Day Schools in York resolved to have
Christmas examinationsin 1946.1" Precise details of what was taught about Christmas
in Methodist schools is harder to come by. It seemsthat the canon of Methodist hymns
was largely adheredto. At Wesley Chapel Sunday School, 'Christmas Hymns' 74 and
75 were sung in 1863;ln whilst at the New Street SundaySchool hymns 73,118 and 288
were sung in the morning of ChristmasEve 1882,and 55,81,149 and 476 were sung in
the aftemoon,189
none of which were selectedfrom the run of "Christmassongs' (hymns
183Bl, ParishRecords,PR COX 56; Coxwold SchoolLog Book 1963-86.
184York Herald, 30 December1865.
185A CIVIstmas GY)?
to the Chjl&en uho auend the Methodist Sunday School. Stockport (Stockport,
1800),pp. 2-3. This is consistentwith the Methodist attitude to Christmasoutlined in chaptertwo.
186York Herald, 2 January1841.
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11111
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119-37) that were listed in the 1876 edition of Wesley'sHymns." There also seemsto
have been some interest in promoting the idea of the infant Jesus.On Christmas Day
1881 it was noted in the minutes of Wesley Chapel SundaySchool: 'How suggestiveis
this occurrence.Songsof praise to the saviour, who was the "infant Jesus"'," whilst in
1884 the New Street Sunday School resolved that the service of song entitled "Infant
Saviour" be given on December2l. 11 TheseWesleyanSundayschoolsalso experienced
problems,writhabsences.On ChristmasDay 1877it was noted at Wesley Chapel Sunday
School that 'attractions elsewhere' had influenced moderate attendance,"' whilst on
Christmas Eve 1882 it was recordedthat several of the scholarshad taken advantageof
the holiday to visit friends.'94
By the end of the period, the desire to see children perform in public, explored in the
previous chapter, had influenced the Christmas celebrations in some schools. In York,
Christmas 1913 witnessed the performance of children in the operettas 'Little Red
Riding Hood' and 'Santa Claus' at Castlegate Council School; a production of A
Christmas Carol at Haughton School; and a production of Marlowe's Dr. Faustusat St.
Peter's School. All these productions were prominent civic events, and pictures of the
respective casts appearedin the Yorkshire Herald. "' This is not to suggest that the
experienceof all thesechildren was the same.The advancedmaterial being presentedat
St. Peter's School is evocative of that institution's social superiority. Yet this
developmentindicatesthe beginning of a period in which Christmasbecameestablished
in schools beyond the cultural forms of philanthropy; and was also indicative of the
connectionbetweenchildhood and Christmas in the public imagination.

190J. Wesley,A Collection Hymnsfor
the useof People CalledMefho&sts (Undon, 1876).
of
19113LMethodist SocietyRecords,NMY/WC/62; WesleyChapelSundaySchool Superintendent'sMinute
Book 1873-82.
192BL Methodist Society Records;MR. Y/NS/23; New Street Sunday School Teacher'sMeeting Minute
Book 1889-93.
193BI, Methodist SocietyRecords;MR. Y/WC162;WesleyChapelSundaySchool Superintendent'sMinute
Book 1873-82.
194BL Methodist SocietyRecords;MR. Y/WC163;WesleyChapel SundaySchool Superintendent'sMinute
Book 1882-92.
195YorkshireHerald, IS December1913.
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Conclusion
Against a backgroundof shrinking, and then subsequentlyexpanding legal holidays, I
have shown how varied the customary attitude to Christmas holidays remained
throughout the nineteenthcentury. Within this samecontext, employers came to seethe
value of paternalistic gestures at Christmas, creating new Christmas intimacies that
could either complement or offer relief from the intimacy of the home, particularly
when they could be defined in terms of masculinity. The lack of a normal home life,
however, was part of the nexus of motivations that drove shop assistantsto campaign
strongly for a longer Christmas holiday from the 1850s. Their aspirations to
middle-class gentility clashed with the reality of a working existence made worse by
growing Christmas consumerism, manifesting itself in the ideal of Christmas family
reunion. The position of shop assistantswas not resolved in this period, there was
instead a processof continuing renegotiation between the needsof the shop assistants,
retailers and the public. The plight of postmen was not resolved either, as their
Christmas working experience was intensified by the transference of intimacy into
presentsand cards. They did receive public acknowledgementand sympathy,however,
in the form of Christmas boxes. Because they were perceived to be giving a valued
personal service, they were exempted from a general dislike of Christmas boxes that
persisted throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, which likened the
collection of Christmasboxesto begging.
Contemporariesalso saw Christmas boxes as an opportunity to spreadthe gospel of
saving and education,two factors that broadly fall into a categoryof self-help that were
normally achieved through associationalism. In the context of Christmas, saving was
normally achieved through Christmas savings and goose clubs; institutions which
allowed for large purchasesto made through gradual payments over several months.
These clubs were in existencethroughout the period in question, and gradually became

more respectableas they ceasedto be run through pub-basednetworks,though the
practiceof buyingprovisionsdirectly from wholesalersdid causetensionwith retailers;
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a situationthat was also experiencedby working men's clubs. In educationalsettings
Christmascould also have a purpose,as demonstratedby the use of the past at the
ManchesterMechanics'Institution. Also importanthere was the accessto Christmas
texts providedto the librariesattachedto theseinstitutions.In schools,particularly in
regardto poor children,a distinct culture of Christmastreats,examinationsand prizes
emergedin the mid nineteenthcentury, merging the philanthropic impulse with
opportunitiesto instil discipline.By 1914,the Edwardiandesireto seechildrenperform
was beginningto supersedethe cultural forms laid down by philanthropysixty years
earlier.It is difficult to makeanystrongclaimsaboutthe type of messagechildrenwere
being sent about Christmas.An inclination towards learning the nature of the gift
relationshipis temperedby evidenceof nativity storiesfrom publishedbooksfor Sunday
schools,andstresson the Incarnationwasapparentin someMethodistschoolsfrom the
1880s.However,evidencefrom Churchof Englandschools,particularlythroughsongs,
suggeststhat theassociations
with the nativity wereprobablymixed with customaryand
paganimagery.
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Chapter Five: Consuming Christmas Intimacy? Shopping,
Advertising, and Travel
The purposeof this chapteris to highlightthe importanceof food, goodsandmaterial
culture to Christmasintimacy, and to stressthe interdependence
of the relationships
betweenChristmasintimacy and consumeristexperiencesof Christmasmanifestedin
shoppingcultures,advertisingandtravel.The first sectionstressescontinuitiesthrough
debatessurroundingChristmasboxes.The secondsectionconsidersthe expansionin
demandfor foodstuffs,Whilstthe third sectionis concernedwith Christmascrackersand
decorations.The fourth section concentrateson the evolution of the gik placing
particularemphasison books,toys and Christmascards.The fifth sectionanalysesthe
Christmasshoppingculture that developedin the late nineteenthcentury, placing
particularemphasison the departmentstoreand the genderimplicationsof shopping.
Genderis alsooneof a numberof considerations
in the analysisof the developmentof
Christmasadvertisingthat follows. The final section examinestrends in Christmas
travel, focussingupon the role playedby London and seasidehotels,as well as the
vogue for Mediterraneanand winter sportsholidays.A recurrenttheme will be the
interactionbetweenChristmasintimacyandthe contemporary
mindsetof modernity.1
Introduction: Christmas Boxes and Retail Trade
At the beginning of the nineteenthcentury no consumerculture of Christmas existed
The main relationship between Christmas and the retail trade Jay in the use of the
Christmas box to secure a regular clientele; in particular this was given to the
2

customer's servants who dealt vAth the process of gaining household provisions. In
1 For further
reading on this mindset seeNt Berman,All that is SofidMelfs into Air. 7he Erperience of
Modernity (London, 1983); n Daunton and B. Rieger (eds), Meanings of Modernity.- Britainftom the
Late-Victorian Fra to World War 11 (Oxford and New York, 2001); and I Harris, Private Lives, Public
SPirit-'Brilain 1870-1914(London, 1994), pp. 32-36.
2 This, however,
was not the only instance in which Christmas boxes were given. Recalling his
working-classupbringing in Poplar, John Blake (b. 1899) statedthat the 'shopkeepersand landlords of the
locals used to give a gift to all the regular customers who had dealt with them
all year round'. See
Memories of 01dPoplar (London, 1977), p. 12. In the Edwardian period, controversy was
also causedby
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common with the Christmas boxes detailed in the previous two chapters, this system
had already become unpopular in the eighteenth century. A frequent complaint centred
upon servants who connived with cheating tradesmen, and some shopkeepers found it
an unprofitable

in
for
It
typical
shopkeepers
a particular
system.
was

locality

to

co-operate in order to end the practice of giving Christmas boxes. In 1795 the butchers
in the parish of Hackney announced this in a notice in Yhe Times,' whilst in 1825 the
tradesmen of Trowbridge agreed to levy a fine of five pounds on anyone breaking a
4
similar prohibition. In 1833the York grocer JosephRowntree discontinued the custom

of giving Christmas boxes to his customers, an action which caused a temporary
downturn in trade.'

As was indicated in the previous chapter, the giving of Christmas boxes was
representative of a personal-service relationship, and this kind of relationship
characterisedthe link between retailer and customer in the first half of the nineteenth
century. However, in order to understand the nexus of continuity and change that
characterised the development of Christmas in the nineteenth century, it should be
recognised that this form of retailing coexisted with the new forms of retailing that
developed after 1850. Notices detailing the abandonmentof giving Christmas boxes
continued to appear, as the grocers of Bridport advertised in 1880," and the issue
continued to cause considerable controversy. In 1898 a leading article in The Times
repeatedthe familiar suspicionsof the systemin declaring
The whole theory of this particular of Christmas boxes is that the
tradesmanand the domestic servant are to combine in a conspiracy to
defraud their common employer These so-called presentsare given for
...
no other motive than to induce the servant, either by omission or
commission,to be unfaithful to his master's interests.'
Christmasboxespresentedto retailersfrom manufacturersand wholesalers.

3 7he I-Imes, 9 December
(London, 1966), p. 209.
1795; cited in D. Davis, A History ofShopping
4 B. Bushaway, By Rite. Custom, Ceremony
(London, 1982), p.
apid Community in Englmjd 17OX1880
258.
5 A. Vernon, A Quaker BusinessMwL
Rowntree 1836-1925 (York, 1987), p. 8 1.
2he Life ofJawph
6 Bushaway. By Rite,
p. 258.
7 Ae Times, 10 December
1898.
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Not everyone agreed with The Times, however. One 'householder' from Hampstead
arguedthat, there was nothing `clandestine" in this matter as far as I am concemccLI
know my cook has a Christmasbox, and I know that my tradesmen- respectablemengive it ... In this matter householdersare greatly to blame; they should make a point of
"
Different interpretations aboundedin the confusion
the
themselves'.
tradesmen
paying
causedby the Preventionof Corruption Act in 1907.In Decemberthat year a meeting of
tradespeoplewas held in London in order to make 'the public clearly understandthat
...
Christmasboxes given openly and without corrupt intentions were a legitimate form of
interchangeof human sentimentbetweenany class of people and another'.9 In 1909, Sir
Edward Fry, president of the Secret Commissions and Bribery Prevention League
(SCBPL) reiteratedhis belief that there was 'no doubt that most Christmasboxes given
by a tradesmen to servants are given as an inducement to show favour to the
tradesman'." The SCBPL were particularly concerned with the measures some
tradesmenwere taking to avoid being prosecutedunder the Prevention of Corruption
Act. In 1907 'a mistressof five servants' complained that her grocer sent out a circular
on Boxing Day, 'when so many head of householdsare out of town', stating that he will
"
instructions.
For the
box
he
Christmas
to
continue provide a
unless receivescontrary
SCBPLthis was applying the letter of the law, but not the Spirit 12

The issuewasnot resolvedby the endof the period.In 1910the Grocers'Journalwas
lamentingthe fact that the 'questionhasbeenthrashedout yearafter year,and as each
period of rejoicing comes round we find more and more adherentsto up-to-date
methods;but still the systemsurvives';andreportedthat BradfordGrocers'Association
hadbeen'at loggerheads
over the matter'. For the Grocers'Joumal the reasonbehind
this lay in the inability of grocers'associations
to attract'the largebodyof traderswho
remain without their ranks' who were not co-operatingwith attemptsto abolish the
' Ae Times,
24December
1898.
9 The7-Imes,
6December
1907.
10Me
I
December
1909.
Irimes,
117he2-imes,
27December
1907.
1277ieTimes,
24December
1909.
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"
system. Despite these concerns, the older form of retailing that perpetuated the
Christmas box systemwas in decline; and the expanding consumerist Christmas at the
turn of century highlighted this. In 1900, the GrocersJournal

had urged its readers

'that an absolutely cash trade be the order of the day; selling goods to the massesfor
cash,and not the classeson credit, is the sure and easyway to a good turnover'. 14
Christmas Fare

The associationof Christmas with eating is as old as the festival itself Pimlott has
argued that food retained the highest position in the volume of Christmas trade, and
highlighted how a trade in turkeys for the London market was already highly organised
in the eighteenth century-," in 1788 The Times noted that 30,000 turkeys had been
9martyred' that season." The turkey had first been introduced to England in the mid
sixteenth century, gradually replacing the swan as a feasting food. By the late eighteenth
century it had becomethe fashionable Christmas bird of choice in London, which was
Suppliedby turkey farms in Cambridgeshireand Norfolk and sent to London by stage
coach.17It had also long been customary for country people to send parcels of turkeys
and other produce to friends and relatives in the cities. This custom persistedfor much
of the nineteenth century. At Christmas 1824 Ae Times reprinted an article from the
WorcesterHerald stating that 'our coachesto London for the last three or four days
have been almost exclusively laden with those solid and acceptableremembrancesto
our metropolitan friends, a profusion of game, the luscious chine, and the choicest
cullings of the poultry-yard'; "' whilst on Christmas Day 1825, Robert Sharp of South
Cave wrote to his son William in London informing him that 'we are preparing a Box
with Christmascheer for you'. '9 Such remembrancesillustrate the importance of food to
13GroCerS.j 6urnal, 17 December1910.
4
14Grocers'Journal, 8 December19W.
15J. Aý P, Pimlott, AeEnghshman's Christmas.A Social History (Hassocks,1978),
pp. 127,130.
167he 71mes,26 December1788.
17G. Weightman
and S. Humphries,ChristmasPast (Londor4 1987), pp. 124-25.
18Me 7-imes,28 December1824.
191. E. Crowther
and P. A. Crowther (eds), Me Dimy of Robert Sharp of South Cave.Life in a Yorkshire
Village 1812-1837(Oxford, 1997),p. 29.
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the construction of Christmasintimacy. The consumption of special foodstuffs formed a
centrepieceof family reunions and gathering of friends during the formative periods of
Christmas intimacy in the eighteenthand early nineteenth centuries. It is not surprising
that during theseperiods food was usedto illustrate these social bonds when family and
friends were absent
In the Victorian period, press coverage of the traffic of Christmas fare indicated the
growth in demand and the sophistication of organisation.In 1840 the Bury Post noted
that seventytons of meat and poultry had been sent to London from Bury St Edmunds
in a six day period.20The following year turkeys were being conveyed to London from
Suffolk by steamer.21Increasinglytraders were having to look farther afield for supplies.
In 1843 turkeys were being supplied from Belgium, France and the Netherlandsýl and
by the 1880sthe Christmassupply of meat was being supplementedby suppliers such as
the Australian Frozen Meat Company.' By 1896 turkeys were being imported from
Gennany, Italy and Canada, in sufficient quantity to lower their price by up to fifty
percent, making them affordable to a much wider range of people.' Pimlott has
highlighted how England drew upon 'most of the world' for its Christmas supplies,
which places emphasison the need not to exaggeratethe links between Christmas and
English national identity." This was particularly the case in the supply of Christmas
fruits and nuts. Fruit and nuts were strongly associatedwith Christmas in the nineteenth
century, on account of their being luxury items, though, as Michael Winstanley argues,
evidence points to the development of a substantial market for fresh produce having
developedby the Edwardian period.26In 1852 Chambers'sEdinburgh Journal described
the apples, pears, hothouse grapes, pineapples, pomegranates, soft medlars, Kent
cob-nuts, filberts and foreign nuts available at Covent Garden market on the Saturday
20Reprintedin 7he Times,25 December1840.
21 Ae Times,27 December1841.
22 7he 2-imes,16 December1843;20 December1843.
23 The 7-Imes,23 December1881.
24DaflyMail, 22 December1896.
25 SeeM. ConneUy,Christmas.A Social History (London, 1999).
26M. I Winstanley, 7he Shopkeeper'sWorld 1830-1914(Manchester,1983),

pp. 152-53.
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before ChristmasDay." By 1898 The Times's description of the fruit markets referred to
from
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Italy, France, and Spain; apples from California and Canada; and bananas from the
Canary Islands and Madeira.21The English Christmas had become dependent on the
'
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"plums", spices, figs and other imported commodities had long been especially
associated with the season, and in the middle of the sixteenth century shippers of wines are recorded as
anxious lest through Biscay storm or Channel piracy they should lose the precious loads they were
expecting from Spain for the Christmas market'. These imports were mainly for London consumption as
home produce was mostly consumed locally. See Englishman's
Christmas, p. 44.
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Evolution of Markets and Shops in Britain' in
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no doubt,though,that northerntowns did place greatemphasison displaysof beef In
the 1850sthe butchersof York indulged in anotherof those incidents of invented
tradition, by subscribingfor a gasbannerinscribing 'Huffah! for the roastbeef of old
' The displays of beef were
England', which was suspendedacrossthe Shambles.
intimately connectedwith the ChristmasMeat Showwhich took place in York on the
Friday before ChristmasDay, an important indicator that the Christmasseasonwas
beginningin the mid-Victorianperiod.Butcherswould displaynext to the carcassthe
honourswhichthe animalhadwon at the show."
The Christmas retail trade was not only concerned with fresh and natural foodstuffs.
Along with supplies of dried fruits, an increasingly important part of the grocers'
Christmas trade was basedupon salesof confectionery.' In 1843Dickens describedthe
way in which the 'French plums blushed in modest tartnessfrom their highly-decorated
boxes',37and in 1852 Chambers'sEdinburgh Journal described the 'boxes of foreign
"
lithographic
the
art. By the 1870s,
confections, adornedwith admirable specimensof
there is evidence that production was shifting to branded domestic products, though,
with the help of the Grocer. In 1870 this trade publication declared that Cadbury's
'have shown that we can competewith Continental makers in the production of boxes if
we try', and highlighted their 'Mexican' chocolate, as at 'Christmas time the demand is
always larger than usual for such articles, and this will be a good opportunity for our
readers to "puslf' the Mexican chocolate'."' The sending of samples to a trade
magazine, which in turn recommendedit to their readers,was an important indicator
that the Christmastrade was becoming more organisedand commercial, and it remained
a prominent feature of the trade press in the weeks before Christmas for the rest of the
period. In 1900 the Grocers' Journal recommended the 'very pretty fancy boxes of
34York Herald, 22 December1855.
35 York Herald, 19 December 1863; 24 December 1864. See K Perren, The Meat Trade in BrUWn
1840-1914(London, 1978).
36Confectionery
also becameclosely associatedwith crackers,which are discussedbelow.
37Dickens, ChristmasBooks, 49.
p.
39Chwnbers'sEchnburghJounwi, 18,1852, 4 10.
p.
39 Ae Grocer, 3 December1870.
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chocolates' manufacturedby Fry's, and urged readers to obtain,one of Fry's illustrated
catalogues," whilst in 1910 it noted that 'there is nothing more readily saleable at
Christmas time than a good half-a-crown's worth [of chocolates],and Messrs.Rowntree
offer a number of attractive novelties at this price. The level of commercialism being
boxes
by
that
be
demonstrated
the
culture
such
attained can
complexity of material
provided, including as they did gift items such as 'a jewel casket, in red leatherette,with
tray; a photo frame in imitation beaten copper; glove and handkerchief boxes in
leatherette with panels of imitation Limoges enamel; [and] lacquer work boxes'. But
Rowntree's were also producing cheaperlines at a shilling, and as the Grocers'Journal
commented,'every classof trade is cateredfor'. '"
Christmas CraCkers and Decorations
In consideringthe history of the Christmas cracker, attention has been naturally drawn
to the firm of Tom Smith and C0.42Tom Smith was a London confectioner, who
established his own company in Clerkenwell, producing wedding cakes and sweets
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manufacturing bonbons with lucky mottoes, and he initially experimentedwith putting
love notes in the wrapping. According to company legend, Smith was inspired by the
cracking soundmadeby his fire at Christmas,and this was incorporated into the design,
and in 1847 the cracker was patented,though it was not until 1860 that the 'crack' was
perfected with the addition of the saitpetre strip."' The conventional wisdom of the
developmentof the Christmascracker has it that the sweet was replacedby a small gift,
but whilst small gifts were introduced confectionery crackers continued to coexist with
more elaboratecrackers.Christmascrackers were a great commercial success,and Tom
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Smith and Co. experiencedan increasingamount of competitionas the nineteenth
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VAiilst the evidence for the rapid popularisation of the Christmas cracker is
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Weightman and Humphries arguethat the cracker was an invented tradition, in the sense
that the spark from the cracker evoked 'ancient communal fire festivals', but in such a
"
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There
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sanitised way as to
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however, to suggestthat the Victorians viewed crackers in this way. Weightman and
Humphries locate the pulling of crackers at the dinner table, and whilst this was
in
is
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probably the case some
were marketed for most of the nineteenth century, which was as an accessoryto the
juvenile party. It was not until 1897, for example, that Tom Smith and Co. advertised
49
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their
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crackers table
One aspectof Victorian and Edwardian Christmas crackers that has been neglected is
the thematic qualities that they embodied, particularly from the late-Victorian period
onwards. The amount of choice being offered by Tom Smith and Co. alone seems
bewildering to the historian. Some of these crackersrepresentedChristmasthemes,such
44Grocer, 27 November 1880.
45VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/16, Catalogueof ChristmasNovelties 1895-96.
46 Gamage's Christmas Bazaar 1913, facsimile
reprint with introduction by Alison Adburgham (Newton
Abbot, 1974),pp. 158-61.
47Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 46.
48 VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/17, Catalogue of ChristmasNovelties 1897-98. This
correspondswith the Edwar&an illustration of Christmascrackersbeing pulled acrossthe dinner table that
Weightmanand Humphriesuse to support their argument.SeeChristmasPast, p. 42.
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as the 'Father ChristmasBox of Fun' produced in 1881, and some of these, such as the
'Twelfth Night Cosaques',were designedwith nostalgic images of Christmasespast on
the box." But these were only a small strand in a much wider picture. Many crackers
representedcontemporaryinterest in foreign cultures and racial stereotyping. 'Nigger's
delight' crackers were common,10and in 1881 it was possible to buy South African
crackers,Russian 'Cossack' crackers, crackers from Japan, and India cosaques.These
crackers came in extremely elaborate packaging, and in another product of 1881,
'Parnell's Portmanteau', the crackers were 'ornamented with Irish characters,
containing grotesque Irish costumes and head dresses,such as Paddy's hatý peasant
shawls and apronstrimmed with shamrock leaves packed in trunk-shapedboxes with
...
a label of Mr Stewart Parnell on his way from Cork to Westminster. Whilst the
cataloguestatedthat such a product had 'no political significance whatever',31many of
the crackers represented current affairs or prominent cultural themes, such as the
Darwinian crackers,containing miniature monkeys, of 1890;11the Chino-Japanesewar
crackers of 1895;53the suffiragettecrackers of 1908 (which featured an illustration of a
suffragette holding a banner saying 'vote for Tom Smith'); -, and the general election
crackers of 1910." Other crackers captured the excitement of modernity, such as the
cinematographcrackers, motor car crackers, and the 'marvels of the x rays" crackers
produced in 1898.1'There were also crackers that representedthe growing currents of
militarism, including the gatling gun repeating crackers of 1895,11and 'regulars and
In 1913 Gamage's range of crackers included dreadnought
volunteers' in 1908.111
crackers,which came in a box the shapeof a battle ship.51
49VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/316,Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1891-82.
of
50VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/16, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties 1895-96.
of
51VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/I 998/3/6, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1881-82.
of
52VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/14, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1890-91.
of
53VANUAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/16, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1895-96.
of
';4 VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/22, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1908-09.
of
55VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/24, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties
1909-10.
of
56VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/I 998/3/18, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties 1898-99.
of
57VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/16, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties 1895-96.
of
58VANLAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3t22, Catalogue Christmas
Novelties 1908-09.
of
59Gamage'sChristmasBawar 1913, 160.
p.
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How doesthe historian interpret this range of Christmas crackers?' It should be noted
that the crackers describedabove were top of the range, and for reasonsof price were
not available to everybody,but by 1897 Tom Smith and Co. were offering many boxes
61
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suggestionsseem to derive from these products. Firstly, that the intimacy of Christmas
became increasingly dependent upon the physical paraphernalia of material culture,
particularly as the complexity of thesecrackersindicates their playing an important role
in home celebrations. Secondly, any notions that the late Victorians and Edwardians
were passive consumers, or that they existed in an 'illusion of intensified privacy',
'
false.
The range of themes
by
life
where private
consumption, are
was governed
represented in the crackers suggests an active, conscious relationship between
gatherings in the home and social, cultural and political currents prevalent in wider
between
highlighting
the
the
private
relationship
society, once again
symbiotic nature of
and public in this period.

The materialcultureof Christmascrackerswasrelatedto the wider materialcultureof
Christmasdecorations.As noted in chapterone, Christmasdecorationshad a long
tradition,andcameto play an importantrole in the developmentof Christmasintimacy
in terms of the special atmospherecreatedby transformedinteriors.' Christmas
decorationshadlong beenbaseduponthe useof naturalevergreenmaterials,and from
the mid nineteenthcenturyonwardsreceivedrenewedvigour from women'smagazines
"
in
decorating
interiors.
interest
The
to
the
pushinganaestheticpartly connected
church
supplyof evergreenmaterials,and from the mid nineteenthcentury,Christmastre&',
wasanothermai or featureof the Christrnasmarkets.In 1862,Oncea Weekreportedthat
60 As Christine Lalumia has indicated,
one London shop in 1906 was able to offer sixty-five different
designs.See'Scrooge and Albert', p. 28.
61VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/17, Catalogue ChristmasNovelties 1897-98.
of
62SeeJ. Habermas,7he Structural Transformation the Public Sphere(Cambridge, 1992),
pp. 156-57.
of
63Though it
was not restricted to interiors.
64 See
chapters one and two, and N. Armstrong, '"Gothic Going Mad7: Aspects of Christmas Church
Decoration in the Nineteenth Century', in Y- Sayerand K Mtchell (eds), Nclorian Gothic (Leeds, 2003),
pp. 3-11.
63This in turn
createda market for Christmastree ornaments.
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bundles of holly and mistletoe were being sold at Covent Garden,Farringdon and other
vegetable markets in London, a process carried out by regular traders and irregular
costermongers.At the beginning of December,between six and sevenhundred men and
boys, mainly from the St. Giles and SevenDials areas of London, gatheredevergreens
from the countryside surrounding London, though some were gathered illegally from
suburban gardens.66 In 1896 the Daily Mail reported that just one Covent Garden
wholesale firm alone distributed E12,000's worth of holly and mistletoe to its
customers.67

In the second half of the nineteenth century, an increasing amount of artificial
decorations became available. The material-culture link between crackers and
decorationsmeant that it was natural for firms like Tom Smith and Co. to develop their
own lines of Christmas decoration. In 1875 they were offering gelatine wreaths,
coloured sprays,coloured festoons, and banners and flags containing mottoes such as
4compliments of the season'61These decorationswere designedto be interspersedwith
.
natural materials, and can be seenas a logical extension of the products offered by the
41
ecclesiasticalwarehouses'61By 1909 Tom Smith and Co. were offering tissue paper
.
decorations,including bells and garlands." The prohibitive cost of decorationsin some
instances does not necessarily mean that poorer households did not experience this
material culture of Christmasthrough decorations.As Weightman and Humphries show,
the rural poor might be able to collect evergreenmaterials locally, Whilst in urban areas
home-made paper chains, stuck together with flour paste were common in
working-classhomesfrom the 1850sonwards."
66Reprintedin Ae Times,27 December1862.
67Daily Mail, 22 December1896.
68VANIAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1999/3/1, Descriptive Catalogue 1875.
69Armstrong, 'Gothic Going Mad',
pp. 7-8.
70 VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/24, Catalogue
of Christmas Novelties 1909-10.
Hutton hasassertedthat commerciallyproduced papershangingshad becomecommerciallyavailablein the
1880s in urban areas,and being convenient and reusable,spreadto country areas, and down the social
scale.SeeStwions of the Sun, p. 120. Of the Edwardian period, John Blake recalled that 'Mum made up
somepaper chains,with a festive bell hangingin the middle, and had them stretchedacross the top of the
room from wall to wall'. SeeMemories of Old Poplar, p. 12.
71Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, pp. 112-16.
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From New Year Gifts to Christmas Presents

Before the nineteenth century, a culture of New Year gifts had become well
established by the Tudor period. As Hutton argues, in the Tudor and Stuart period the
New Year gift 'remained a vital symbol of relationships at the heart of the body
politiC'. 72In the seventeenth century evidence has been found to suggest that these gift
relationships

existed throughout
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eighteenth century indicates that New Year gifts were being given to children, though
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the eighteenth century New Year gifts 'probably usually took the form of produce and
home-madearticles'.75

It is clear that by the eighteenthcentury,New Year gifts basedupon an official
antiquariansto
relationshipweredyingout,76afactorwhich led early-nineteenth-century
77T. K. Hervey,writing in the 1830s,made
declarethat theNew Year gift wasobsolete.
the distinctionbetweenNew Year gifts, which were baseduponmutualexchange,and
Christmasboxes,which were passedfrom rich to poor and were not reciprocal73As
.
discussedin chapterthree,this form of Christmasgiving held a considerablelevel of
continuity,but in the nineteenthcenturya separationoccurredbetweenphilanthropyand
79
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family
this
towards
giving
children.
members,especially
72For
example,QueenElizabeth 'gave gold or silver plate in fixed quantity, from the 136 ouncesdue to a
reigning favourite such as Robert Dudley to the 2 ounces received by the court dwarf. In return she
acceptedrich clothing, money,jewels, and individual presentsin kind down to the marzipan sent by her
cook'. Hutton, Stationsof the Sun, p. 22.
73In 1616 Ben Johnson
noted that an orange, rosemary,brooches,gingerbread,marzipan,and wine were
examplesof the kind of gifts being made. In the 1660sthe aldermenof Cambridgesent fowl or rabbits to
the mayor, who provided a feast in return whilst in the samedecadeSamuelPepys exchangedgifts with
friends. In the 1720sHenry Bourne commentedthat presentswere common amongstthe populace.Hutton,
Stations of the Sun, pp. 22-23.
74Hutton, Stations the Sun, 23; Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, 74.
p.
of
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75Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, 73.
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of
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apparent shift from New Year to Christmas as a 'transference', locating it in the second
half of the nineteenth century, and highlighting it as 'essential to the establishment of
present-giving on its modem scale'.' How legitimate is this idea of 'transference? It
seems sensible to ascribe the decline of the political gift to changes in the level of
sophistication of political relationships. It terms of representationsof mutual affection,
it would seem natural that this came to be gradually reconstituted around the intimacy
of Christmas, basedupon its emotive power that was first expressedthrough the items
of foodstuffs that were exchanged as remembrancesof the gatherings of family and
friends. At the same time, it is also important to highlight continuities. Considerable
emphasismust be placed on the role played by gift books. As far back as the sixteenth
century, Edwin Haviland Miller has identified gift books presented from authors to
Patrons on New Year's Day,81 and the practice of giving highly personalised and
decorated books, blank inside, continued for a considerable time after this. By the
eighteenth century, however, books were becoming more commercially available, and
special children's books were being offered for sale during the Christmasand New Year
1
it
ledgers,
diaries
However,
'pocket
books,
period, as well as
and
almanacks'.
pocket
was advances in printing technology in the nineteenth century which allowed an
increasingly literate population to obtain a much wider range of books at an affordable
price, and these came to be heavily marketed at the Christmas season," particularly by
London and Edinburgh publishing firms who advertised in the national and provincial
press.Books remained an important part of the Christmas trade throughout the period,
and reviews of Christmas books were a prominent feature in the pagesof national and
provincial newspapersthroughout December. An important part of this trade was the
Christmas annual, aimed at children. Though publications aimed at children for the
festive seasonhad existed since the eighteenth century, emphasishas been placed upon
the importance of The Christmas Box; an Annual Presentfor Children, published in
goPi'Aott, Englishman's Christmas, 122.
p.
81 E. 11 Mifler, 'New Yeaes Day Gift Books in
the Sixteenth Century'. Stu&es in BiRiography, XV
(1962), 233-41.
92Pirnlott, Englishman's Christmas,
pp. 74-75.
83M. Harrison, YheStory Christmas.Its Growth
of
mid Developmentfrom the FAvIiest 71mes(London,
1951), p. 181.
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1828, as heralding the beginning of the nineteenth-centuryChristmasannual. Edited by
Thomas Crofton Croker, the Christmas Box contained items of history and poetry,
including contributions from Sir Walter Scott and Maria Edgeworth." Following this,
hundreds of Christmas annual titles appeared throughout the nineteenth century,
including Ainsley's Christmas Annual, which ran from 1875 to 1890; and Pear's
ChristmasAnnual, running from 1891 to 1903. Added to the contents of the Christmas
Box, were stories, indoor games and puzzles. The Christmas annuals were also an
important influence on another nineteenth-century publishing phenomenon, the
magazine and newspaperChristmas number. Pimlott has highlighted the role Punch
played in producing a special Christmas number"15
and writing in the 1890s,Arthur Pask
believed that the form of the Christmas number had been perfected in 1855 when the
Illustrated London News published its Christmas number with coloured pictures.
Although not intended as Christmaspresents,the Christmas number becamepart of the
material culture of Christmas in the home, adding to the heightened emotional
atmosphere.Though much of the content followed the form of the Christmasannuals,it
did not have to be Christmas related. For the illustrated newspapers,stories and colour
prints were the main selling points. In 1895 the editor of the Graphic mused that
Gperhapsthe Graphic was the first to depart from the usual line of roast beef and plum
pudding when we had in our Christmas number a complete story, by Anthony Trollope,
of Australian bush life, illustrated by Luke Fildes'. The importance of the Christmas
number can be illustrated by the fact that the Graphic was paying over flOOO for a
single story, and a similar amount for a picture. Similarly, the editor of the Lady's
Pictorial noted that by 1887 he 'thought the public had had enough of Santa Claus,
children and dogs ... and ours being a woman's paper,I determinedto experiment with a
picture of a pretty woman'. The first product of this experiment was 'Sweet Seventeen'
by Corcos, which resulted in sales of 80,000 copies." This allowed the national
84T.C.Croker(ed.), 7heChrisimas
Chikken(London,1828).In 1829it was
BoxandAnnualPresentfor
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and Bibliography(LibraryAssociation,
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illustrated papersto distinguish themselvesfrom the standardChristmasmaterial being
presentedby the provincial newspapers.In 1892, for example, the Yorkshire Herald's
Christmas number contained a 'thrilling Christmas story' entitled 'That Terrible
ChristmasEve' by Lucy Hardy; legendsand anecdotesof Christmas; Christmas riddles;
"
lore'.
'Yuletide
'Christmas
for
Christmas
the
poems;and
a
column
young';
One of the most distinct trends in the growth of Christmas presentsin the nineteenth
century was the increase in present-giving to children. Weightrnan and Humphries
between
behind
this
trend:
the
relations
parents and
suggestsome of
closer
reasons
children; a growing desireto protect children from the 'harshness'of the real world; the
growth of the middle classesand increasedwealth in general; a growing awarenessof
older customsand in particular a pre-Cromwellian tradition of giving sweetsand small
presentsto children on ChristmasDay, and new ritualist mechanismsthat promoted the
processof giving to children, such as the Christmas tree and the rituals surrounding
SantaClaus. But Weightman and Humphries also arguethat an uncritical acceptanceof
these reasonsleads to a nostalgic view of past Christmases,and also looked towards
social-anthropologicalexplanationsof gift giving to suggestthat Christmaspresentsalso
representeda mechanismto alleviate the tensions causedby the often physical distance
in middle-class parent-child relations, a more competitive, exam-orientedsociety, and
the imposition of evangelical modes of discipline."' As I discussedin chapter three,
these kinds of argumentsneed to be treated with some scepticism, since they imply a
'rational actor syndrome' in the gift relationship that may have simply not existed. At
the sametime, these factors can be taken as individual strandsin the nexusesof giving
and attitudesto children that existed in the nineteenthcentury, but an important factor to
add is the realisation that within the experience of Christmas, children could play an
important role in unlocking the full potential of Christmasintimacy."'

87YorkshireHerald, 17 December1892.
88Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, pp. 157-59.
89See
chapterone.
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A key part of Weightman and Humphries argument is the role the home nurseryplayed
in Victorian and Edwardian middle-classlife, which in turn placesemphasison the need
for toys.' Following books, toys were the next important product in cementing the
giving of Christmaspresents.Kenneth Brown arguesthat toy distributors were quick to
recognisethe commercial potential of Christmas, highlighting the prominent role that
Germansplayed in the trade, and the German origin of customssurroundingthe giving
of Christmaspresents,particularly the Christmas tree, and in 'London German traders
were instrumental in organising Christmas trade fairs and their influence was equally
apparentin the arcadesand bazaars'." Advertisementsfor toys as Christmas presents
first appearedin the 1850s, and in 1856 Nathaniel Hawthorne noted that the London
-12
toy shopswere amongstthose showing 'some tokens of approachingChristmas'." From
the 1870stoys became strongly associatedwith Christmas, and in particular with the
new departmentstores.Lewis's Bon Marchd in Liverpool introduced its first Christmas
'fairyland' in the 1870s,and when in 1887 Whiteley's was gutted by fire, it reopened
with a toy section in 1888, making sales worth E12,000. The connection between
Christmasand toys at this time is well illustrated by Cockaynesof Sheffield, who after a
but
in
1901
Christmas
to
toys
tried
toys
round,
all year
sell
successful
seasonselling
quickly abandonedthe experiment.' However, demandwas soonto createthe giant toy
emporium, notably Hamley's (then located in Oxford Street), and Gamage's of
Holborn.91

A vast array of toys were available at Christmasby the Edwardian period, adding to the
complexity of the festival's material culture. Amongst the toys being offered by
Gamage's at Christmas 1913 were toy trains and accessories;electrical novelties;
wireless stations; chemistry sets; model boats, aeroplanesand cars; kites; mechanical
toys; cowboy and indian outfits; 'harmless guns, pistols, swords, bows and arrows';
90Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast. PP. 159-60.
91K. D. Brown, YheBritish Toy Business.A History Since 1700 (London, 1996),
pp. 20-21,39.
92A- Fraser,A History Toys(London, 1972) 211.
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drums and other toy musical instruments; garden games;balls; board games;bricks and
cubes; constructional toys; stuffed toys; dolls, dolls' houses, prams and tea sets; and
jokes.96 Trends were, however, discernible. One of these was the popularity of toy
soldiers and martial themes in the Edwardian period, signalling the trend towards
militarism in society.91Mark Connelly showshow this patriotism was also manifested in
desire for the toy to be home-made, with 7he Times commenting in 1911 that
British-made toys 'are to be preferred to Germanand American importations'." There is
also evidence to suggest that boys caught some of this patriotic fervour. In his
autobiographyCyril Beaumont recorded that 'of all the various kinds of presentsthat I
received during the birthdays and Christmasesof my childhood I can recall none that
afforded me greaterdelight than a box of toy soldiers, especially of Britain's make'."

Weightmanand Humphriescommenton the 'craze toys' that were being marketed
100
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"' In 1913the Lady'sPictorial wentfurther
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...
god-parents make choice for him, and these are all influenced
consciously or unconsciously, by Futurists, Cubists, artists with pencils
that run wild and imaginations that are still wilder. They are the humour
of pantomime phenomena, of beasts that suggest nightmares and
creatureswhich out-rival in grotesquenessthe gargoylesto be seen upon
cathedralfronts, on ancient church towers and choir stalls. It is to satisfy
their own senseof humour and their own modem craze for the eccentric
that grown-upsbuy these"hideosities" for little folks 102
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Superficially, this reaction to the 'modem' suggests a tension between the cultural
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The large amount of toys available to the children of the middle and upper classescan
be partially seen in the amount that were given away to Christmas charities.104But
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103P, G. Studdý77zeHoliday Story (London, 1950), p. 2 1.
104Seechapterthree.
105Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, pp. 164-65.
106The existenceof manufiwWredChristmasstockingsemphasisehow deeplythe rituals surroundingSanta
Claus had penetrated society. They were being produced as early as 1895, when Tom Smith & Co.
produced 'Santa Claus surprise stockings', which were made 'in transparent net of various colours,
through which the contentscan easily be seen, contentswhich included 'toys of every description,jewels,
curios, picture books, fans, umbrellas,dolls, humming tops, comets, clarionets,purses,Christmascrackers,
[and] confectionery'. VAMAAD, Tom Smith Group Ltd, AAD/1998/3/16, Catalogue of Christmas
Novelties 1895-96.That theseitems, at least in a cheaperform, had penetratedthe lower levels of society
by the Edwardian period is demonstratedby the autobiographyof John Bennett (b. 1902), who in recalling
his childhood in Walworth noted receiving 'a cheap shop-purchasedChristmasstocking'. H. 1. Bennett, I
Wasa WalworthBoy (London, 1990),p. 6.
107This
matchbox was apparentlymade in Japan,which re-emphasisesthe point made earlier concerning
the global nature of the businessof Christmas.
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&ordinary business'. But the displays of cheap toys still attracted the attention of poor
children gazing longingly but who could afford nothing."" Not all working-class
children were so unfortunate. Kenneth Brown shows how many working-class families
in the period 1850-1914 made a special effort to obtain toys for their children at
Christmas." Recalling her Edwardian childhood in London, Grace Foakes noted that
her father obtained dolls for her and her sister on Petticoat Lane for the cost of I s.IId. 110
In 1887the Drapers'Record declared that the stocking of toys was the first stageof a
'novel fashion' in which 'fancy articles, foreign to the regular ones kept in stock by
drapers

"Christmas goo&". Here the Drapers' Record
the
are
sold
under
name
of
...
showed how retailers were recognising the powerful intimacy of Christmas as a means
to overcome 'a dull seasonof the year when the regular trade is flat'. Display practices
included removing regular items from the shop windows and replacing them with fancy
goods, and also displaying those goods on tables in the middle of the shop. Such
displays would 'cause considerable attraction to the passers-by,and purchasersof the
nic-nacs when once in a shop are often induced to buy other things'. These retail
...
practices were not uniformly adopted, however, and could cause tension with other
shopkeeperswho felt that tradesmen 'ought to confine themselvesto their own line'.
The Drapers'Record also noted regional differences in this practice, noting that it was
Inot a new feature with many of the large concerns in the North of England, Scotland
and Ireland'. Following on from toys, the Drapers'Record stated that 'pretty articles'
such as accessoriesof the 'toilet table' and fancy boxes of haberdasherywere being
presentedin this way, as well as 'art-pottery and Wedgwood! and 'articles of ladies'
dress in the form of ties, neckerchiefs,handkerchiefs,and scarves'. The latter of these
gift items received particular praise from the Drapers' Record for their usefulness,
which revealed an awarenessof the importance of the gift within the intimacy of
Christmas when they argued that such items 'remain in some instances as lasting
souvenirsof the good will that has prompted the donors,and on which account ought to
109Ae Times,23 December1911.
109Brown, British Toy Bminess, 60.
p.
110G. Foakes,BetweenHigh Wa& A London Childhood (London, 1972), 57.
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claim precedenceover those "good things" that are provided for the table at this annual
festival'. "' This last statement perhaps signals a shift in the emotional centre of
Christmasintimacy from foodstuffs to gift objects.

There is evidence from the following

decade that particular types of retailer were

benefiting from the increase in Christmas consumerism. In 1896 the Daily Mail reported
that furniture dealers were complaining of 'an almost utter stagnation of trade', and
similar complaints were heard from tailors and dressmakers, though the latter did
"'
increase
dresses.
A decade later this situation was
in
for
receive an
orders
evening
being remedied by the ready-to-wear lines. "' As part of the trend 'in many departments
other than those chiefly concerned to get something "Christmassy" to show and talk
about', the Drapers'Record

items
that
were being exhibited for
ready-to-wear
reported

Christmas around the beginning of December, a practice that 'was quite new two or
three years ago'! 14

There was a definite senseat the beginningof the twentieth centuryof Christmas
presentsbeing firmly established,but also that almost anythingcould be given as a
Christmaspresent.The presscertainly played an importantrole in this, as elaborate
guides to shopsand goodsbecamethe norm in Decemberissuesof national and
provincial newspapers.In 1893, for example, the Lady's Pictorial featured a
thirty-seven page guide to potential Christmas presents available in London's
Wcst-End;"' whilst an cight-page'ChristmasPresentsSupplement'coveredsimilar
territory in the Daily Mail in 1904,which showedthe level of collaborationbetween
retail firms and newspapers,being, as they were, interspersedwith formal
' 16Very quickly provincial newspapers
borrowedthis cultural form to
advertisements.
111Drapers'Record, 17 December1887.
112Daily Mail, 22 December1896.
113For the
origin of ready-to-wear seeA. Adburgham,Shopsand Shopping 1800-1914 (London, 1964),
pp. 123-36.
114Drapers'Record, 23 November 1907.
115Lady's Pictorial, 2 December1893.
116Dauy mail, 6 December1904.
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review the shops in their own localities. In 1900 the Yorkshire Herald introduced a
Christmas review of the shops in York, featuring the chief attractions of thirty-nine
retail outlets. A wide range of goods was covered including ffirniture, drapery and
hosiery, millinery, toys, books, musical instruments, wines and spirits, and chemist
products. Modem phenomena such as the gramophone were contrasted with more
traditional products of the grocery and 'fancy goods' genres."' The LeedsMercwy had
adopted such a guide by 1910, but instead of the comprehensivecoverageaimed at by
the YorkshireHerald, the Leeds Mercury focused on large storessuch as Marshall and
Snelgrove and Montieth, Hamilton and Montieth's Grand Pygmalion."' This cultural
form also affected the presentationof information within the trade, as in 1907 when the
Drapers'Record featureda twelve-pagebuyers' guide for Christmaspresents.' 19

Fromthe increasein the rangeandvolumeof Christmaspresentsbeing purchasedby
the beginningof the twentiethcentury,it canperhapsbe inferredthat presentgiving had
bothvertical,diagonal,and
gonebeyondchildrento representa numberof relationships,
horizontal,betweenfamily, kin and friends.An importantfactor in wideningthe scope
As is well
of Christmaspresentswasthe popularityof the Christmascardafter 1870.111
documented,nineteenth-century
Christmascards included a wide range of subject
matterthat went well beyondwhat is now consideredtypical Christmasimagery.For
example,picturesof animals,womenand children were common,as were comic and
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and divergenciesso characteristicof the latter half of the "glorious century"'."' This
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intimacy,
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variety again added
the Christmas crackers noted above. Perhaps more importantly, the Christmas card
simplified the process of sending written Christmas greetings that had become common
in the eighteenth century, 121and meant that a wider circle of people could be contacted
Christmas
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In 1883 The Times declared that the Christmas card

'fulfils a high end' in the process of conveying Christmas wishes, which was 'a happy
means of ending strifes, cementing broken friendships and strengthening family and
neighbourly ties' .12" Not everyone, however, agreed. The Sussex Daily News, for
example, reported in 19 10 that exception was being taken towards the comic Christmas
"
keeping
Christmas'.
because
it
'out
Earlier in 1877, one
the
spirit
of
of
with
card,
was
resident of Bristol complained that in the sending of Christmas cards, people were
bringing 'up from the depths of their inner consciousness the names of people they
in order to swell out the total number they
know little, and for whom they care less
...
may despatch as forming a ground of boasting'; whilst the number received were being
'recounted with a zest and pride'. This Bristol resident finally concluded that when
'Mary Ann the maid can boast of as many Christmas cards as her mistress or the young

ladies, it will soon go out of favour'. 126Whilst the Christmas card did not, of course, go
out of fashion, a belief that it would persisted for the rest of the period. The Bristol
in
be
factor
the consumption of
that
a
snobbishnesscould
residents' commentsrevealed
Christmas cards, and Pimlott has highlighted how they became less popular in high
society in 1880s and 1890s as production shifted to the needs of the mass market.127
Christmas cards became available in a much wider range of shops. In 1881 the York
Herald reportedthat

122Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 75.
123Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 106.
124Me I-Imes,25 December1883.
125Reprintedin the Grocers'Journal, 24 December1910.
126Yhe Times,28 December1877.
127Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas,p. 106.
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Neverbeforewastheresuchan abundanceof Christmascardsexhibited
in the shopwindows.Formerlythosepresentswereonly to be hadof the
booksellers,but so prevalenthasthe custombecomeof purchasingthese
artisticproductionsthat nearlyeverydraperanddealerin ornamentaland
fancygoodshasa largeandconspicuous
displayof them.128
New ways to exploit the Christmas card commercially were also being found. In 1882,
Chapman'sChristmasBazaa in York was offering free Christmas cards with purchases
1-1
6d.,
above
whilst in 1884 Walter Henry Bacon's Kensington Fine Art Distribution
used a coupon in his advertisementswith which customers could obtain free cards.130
Given the context in which the popularisation of Christmas cards was taking place, it is
not surprising that there were constant misgivings about them. This is due to their
relationship with the intimacy of Christmas. Whilst they could have a positive affect, it
is also true that the sending of a Christmas card could also be construed as a reduction
in the amount of emotional labour that had been previously invested in the Christmas
letter.131
The behaviour describedby the Bristol residentabove also has problems for the
intimacy of Christmas, becauseit seemsto imply the debasementof that very intimacy
and the construction of a seriesof false intimacies. In reality, a combination of intimacy
and pragmatism probably underlay the sending of Christmas cards. In 1910 the Sussex
Daily News highlighted three reasonsfor sending Christmas cards. Firstly, becauseit
was customary-,secondly because it imposed a timely reason to keep in touch with
friends; and thirdly because'we like at Christmastime to give people pleasure,whether
by meansof cards,of entertainments,of presents,or of gratuities'. In this third point the
writer is implying the power of Christmas intimacy, and went on to suggestthat people
had learnt to encodethis feeling in the formal greetingsof the season:'they know what
we meanby the salutation,and it is all very right'. 132

128YorkHerald, 24 December1881.
129York Herald, 2 December1882.
130York Herald, 6 December 1884.
131Though the
coexistenceof both forms shouldnot be discounted.
132Reprinted in the Grocers'Journal, 24 December1910.
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The sending of Christmas cards in the post might also have had an influence on the
amount of Christmas presentsbeing sent by post, a means which became easier and
cheaperwith the introduction of the parcel post in 1883, and the subsequentreduction
of the parcel rate from Is. for seven pounds to Ild. for eleven pounds in 1900.133
Another part of the realm of Christmas shopping and consumption that was affected by
mail services was the growth of mail order. Alison Adburgham has shown how
important mail order was to storessuch as Marshall and Snelgroveby the 1880s,though
telephoneswere not exploited until the 1890s.111By the Edwardian period most of the
large West End stores in London were producing extensive Christmas cataloguesthat
131
October.
These cataloguesfeatured the whole range of items
were sent out as early as
available in store, and in 1913 Gamage's Christmas catalogue was 470 pages long.136
These cataloguesundoubtedly contributed to the lengthening of the Christmas shopping
season,and also created longing for material goods in the minds of children. John
Scuphamof Market Rasen in Lincolnshire, who grew up in the 1900s,recalled poring
over the Gamage'scatalogueand conjuring up 'romantic visions of huge model yachts,
train sets that would fill our biggest room, and resplendent regiments equipped with
canonwhich could fire rubber shells', adding also that 'I generally got what I wanted for
Christmas; I had about two or three pounds to spendon things in the catalogue,and the
order would go in around late November'. 13"This narrative signals a shift to a position
where a tension appears between the forces of consumerism and the intimacy of
Christmas, a relationship that for the most part had been complementary. The shift
133piMlotjý agliShMan 'S Christmas, 124. Previously
p.
parcelshad been handledby private agencies.In
1815 one correspondentof Me Times referred to the delivery charges made on parcels in stating that
'when the affection and liberality of absentfliends will be evincedby their presents[presumablyreferring to
foodstuffs], a part of your paper cannot be better employed than in preventing an abundantharvest of
frauds'. Ae Times,25 December1815.
134Adburgham,Shops
and Shopping,p. 233-34.
135Weightman
and Humphries, ChristmasPast, p. 160. MaH-order shopping at Christmasmay have also
receiveda boost from the weather conditions in Edwardian London. In the week before Christmasin 1904,
an 'unprecedentedfog' deterred many people from making a pre-Christmas shopping trip to London
leading to what the Daily Mail called a 'disastrous effect on trade'. A by-product of this situation was a
large increasein the mail order business.Whiteley's were receiving nearly 1,000 orders a day by telephone,
for which purposeeight full-time staff were engaged,whilst 11,000letters were receiveda day, where forty
staff were employedto open them.Daily Mail, 23 December1904.
136C
Chdstmas
B=aar 1913.
UWge'S
,,,
137Cited in Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 164.
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comes about in the transformation of the gift relationship, so that the child demands
diluted
be
believed
to
the
to
state of
objects
material
within
natural rights
what are
Christmasintimacy promotedby an extendedshoppingseason.
The Growth of a Christmas Shopping Culture
The descriptions of shops during the Christmas seasonthat exist from the 1840s and
1850s imply, particularly in the case of purveyors of foodstuffs, that retailers were
displays.
Often
Christmas
through
to
the
special
already aware of
need create spectacle
this involved the replication of the home by the use of evergreens,as the butchers of
Light also played a key part in this creation of
York were doing in the 1850s.1311
in
blaze
light,
'Last
declared:
York
Herald
the shop
in
1882
a
of
the
night
spectacle;
drapers,
dealers,
butchers,
confectioners,
and
grocers,
poultry
windows of the
booksellers in this city were brilliant in their displays of those commodities which
"'
Grocers'Journal
festival'.
In
1900
Christmas
the
"merry"
spelt
to
the
combine make
lighted;
brilliantly
be
kept
behind
'The
themselves
the
this:
should
shops
out
reasons
this is particularly necessarywhen gloom and fog outside have so depressingan effect.
To get people outside the shop is halfway to success'." By the end of the period there is
evidence that display was being placed upon a more commercial and professional
footing. In 1910, for example, J. Watson Ltd were offering a free working model
Ceylon
Indian
teas:
in
for
them
and
to
aeroplane grocers return
stocking a range of
'Bringing Tea direct from the PLANTATION will make your Y.Mas Display the TALK
of the TOWN and greatly increase your XMAS TAKINGS'. "' In 1913 the firm of
Dudley & Co. were advertising in the Drapers'Record, offering retailers 'over 100 of
the most novel and attractive "Xmas Presenf' window tickets and window postersever
produced', and also 'everything necessaryfor the embellishment of your Xmas window
and make it redolent of the festive season.142
139

YorkHerald,24December
1852.
139
YorkHerald,23December
1882.
14OGroCew
i iýurnal,
1900.
8 December
4
141GroCerS
'j 6urnal,
19November
1910.
4
142Drapers'Record,
1913.
15November
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The growth of a Christmas shopping culture also depended upon making shops a
highlighted
have
historians
here
the
in,
be
role
to
rightly
and
comfortable environment
half
in
developed
the
the
by
department
that
of
nineteenth
second
the
stores
played
in
1880s
by
1870s
is
literature
143The
that
the
shopping
and
this
century.
consensusof
the West End of London had becomea safe and pleasurableexperiencefor women, and
144
is
important
It
to
for
territory.
to
stress,as
to
them
public
access
gain
also a means
Claire Walsh does, that shopping was not a new experience for women in the late
had
to
that
gone
considerable
retailers
eighteenth-century
nineteenth century, and
14'
trouble and expenseto create a comfortable shopping experience. There was no real
connection, however, between the developments of the eighteenth century and
Christmas, whilst in the late nineteenth century Christmas played an important role in
have
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factor
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the expanding shopping culture, a
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important
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One
surrounding
of
acknowledged.
"
female
Hosgood
focus
the
has
been
the
shopper.
of
the
authority
moral
on
shopping
has revealed how female shoppers were portrayed in the press as cunning and
duplicitous, particularly during the Januarysalesperiod that developedas a responseto
"'
Christmas
the
the problems of remainder stock after
period. During the Christmas
being
female
found
however,
Hosgood
that
were
portrayed as
shoppers
shoppingseason,
143SeeB. Lancaster,YheDepartmentStore.A Social History (Londonand New York, 1995);E. D.
Rappaportý
'"The Hallsof Temptatiorr:Gender,Politics,andthe Constructionof theDepartmentStorein
late VictorianLondon',Journalof British Studies,35 (1996),58-83;andShoppingforPleasure.Women
in theMakingofLondon's WestEnd (Princeton,2000);C. P. Hosgood,"'Doing the Shops"at Christmas:
Women,Men andthe DepartmentStorein England,c. 1880-1914,in G. Crossickand S. Jaumain(eds),
Cathedralsof Consumption.
7heEuropeanDepartmentStore,1850-1939(Aldershot,1999),pp. 97-115;
J. Walkowitz,City of DreadfulDelight.- Narrativesof SexualDangerin Late-VictorianLondon(Chicago,
1992);C. Breward,7he Cultureof Fashion:a NewHistory of FashionableDress(Manchester,1995);
Connolly,Christmas,pp. 189-204;andR. Bowlby,Just Looking: ConsumerCulturein Dreiser,Gissing
andZola (NewYork, 1985).
144For a reviewof thisliteratureseeHosgood,'Doing the Shops',pp. 98-99.
145C. Walsh,'ShopDesignandthe Displayof Goodsin Eighteenth-Century
London, Journal of Design
History,8 (1995),157-76;Hosgood,'Doingthe Shops',p.99.
146RachelBow1by,for example,focuseson the seductionof femaleshoppersby the male-dominated
SeeJustLooking,
industriesof advertising,fashion,andretailing,in a way that reinforcedtheir narcissism.
pp.20-32;Hosgood,'Doing the Shops,pp. 98-99.
147Hosgood,'Doing the Shops',pp. 107-13;'Mrs PooteesPurchase:
Lower-MiddleClassConsumerism
andthe Sales,1970-1914',in A. Kidd andD. Nicholls(eds),Gemkr, Civic Cultureand Consumerism.
Mlddle-CkLss
1999),pp. 14"3.
Identityin Britain 1800-1940(Manchester,
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""
families.
happiness
This phenomenon is ably
their
the
of
selflessly promoting
demonstratedby an article that appeared in the Daily Mail in 1904. It attempted to
construethe motivations behind the 'women of every age and of every degreestaring at
the glittering windows. Normally, according to the Mail, thesewomen were thinking
have
the
they
themselves
on
set
of
whom
others
perhaps
youths
of
alone;
their hearts;others,very surely of the husbandswhose waning admiration
they would pitifully strive to keep by the frail tie of frill and ribbon. The
lonely woman is there, the gentle old soul is there, the soft-eyed girl is
there, the managing mother is there, and each heart brings a different
hungerto the gay windows."'
At Christmas, by contrast, 'there is greater unanimity of expression, and Christmas
...
shopping makes the whole world of women kin. Everybody today seemsto be buying
things for somebodyelse; the expression of the bargain hunter is swept away, and an
"O
in
the
the
shoppers'.
unselfishjoy sits
eyesof

"'
Hosgood'sresearchhas important implicationsfor the genderingof Christmas.
Concurrentwith thesepressrepresentations
of the femaleshopperat Christmaswasthe
151
Christmas
the
removal and ridicule of
male
shopper. In 1880, for example,the
Christmasnumberof the PennyIllustratedNewspaperfeatureda present-laden
father,
"'
his
by
home,
entering
welcomed wife and children. By 1907the Spherehad placed
the motherin this centralposition." Thosemen who did go Christmasshoppingwere
featured
bungling
incompetents.
1888
Lady's
Pictorial
In
the
portrayedas
a cartoonin
which a manpurchases
a walking stick for his wife, hasa seriesof mishapson the way
home,andis greetedby an indignantwife who complainsthat the item is out of fashion
148Hosgood, 'Doing the Shops', 103.
p.
149Daily Mail, 22 December1904.
150Daily Mail, 22 December1904.
151For
other genderedreadings of Christmas,see L. Bella, 7he Christmas ImIvrative. Leisure, Family,
and Women's Work (Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1992); and J. Tosh, A Man's Place. Masculinity and the
Mfd&e-CI= Home in Victorian England (New Haven, 1999), pp. 39,49,82-83,88,14749.
152Hosgood, 'Doing the Shops',
pp. 104-06.
153Penry IllustratedNewspaper, II December1880.
154Sphere,23 November 1908.
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"'
This attitude was still apparentin 1912 when the
'stupidity'.
and commentson man's
Lady's Pictorial declared that men 'sally forth out in the hope that they will find
"
buy
home
With
they
the
the
that
satisfactorily.
something, with
rarely
and
result
Christmasbeing perceivedas feminine worlds, shoppingwas clearly being perceived as
it
domestic
Christmas,
to
this
the
attitude male participation within
an extensionof
and
clearly reflects the masculine ambiguity towards domesticity reflected in what John
Tosh has termed the 'flight from domesticity', which could in some casesleave male
S7
'
in
in
intimacy
Christmas
the
participation
a position of uncertainty. Hosgood uses
of
the spirit of inversion associatedwith Christmas and forms of carnival to explain these
representationsof male and female Christmas shoppersin late-Victorian and Edwardian
England. In this system of explanation, Christmas shopping represents a temporary
release from the norms of patriarchal authority, shifting that authority to the wife and
mother, before she is symbolically stripped of this authority when the January sales
""
in
important
is
inversion
Whflst
the
strand the culture
arrive.
spirit of
undoubtedly an
of Christmas, its importance has been exaggerated,particularly in terms of overstating
the cultural currency of pantomime.'s' Conversely. in chapter one I indicated that the
power relationships between husband and wife within the intimacy of Christmas were
being obscuredby the relationship between parentsand children, so this may have been
an important arenafor thesekinds of issuesto be played out.160

is that of
Oneaspectof the Christmasshoppingculturethat hasbeenunderestimated
the child shopper.Bill Lancasterattributes the first Santa'sGrotto to J. R. Robert's store
in Stratford, London, in December 1888, when it was reported that 17,000 children
155Lady's Pictorial, 29 December1888;Hosgoodý'Doing the Shops', 106.
p.
156 Lady's

Pictorial,

21 December 1912; Hosgood, 'Doing the Shops', p. 105. The wider context of this
article was a concern for the plight of shop workers in the final days before Christmas, which translated
into the belief that Christmas shopping should be carried in an earlier and more leisurely fashion, and that
late purchasing equated to bad purchasing, a feature that affected both men and women, when 'folk
...
plunge from Christmas cakes to lace handkerchiefs and thence to photograph frames and blouses without
any plans of purchase in their heads'. For the condition
157 Tosh, A Man's Place,
pp. 170-94; see also chapter
158Hosgood, 'Doing
the Shops', pp. 107-13. See also
159 See
chapter three.
160Though it is
also important to remember that these

of shop workers

at Christmas,

see chapter four.
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"'
Santa
Claus.
The creation of shopping arenasfor children at Christmas spread
visited
rapidly in the 1890sand 1900s,aiding the quick assimilation of Father Christmas/Santa
Claus rituals into society. They comprised elaborately designedin-store displays, often
161
had
'Christmas
Bazaars',
though
term
this
called
much wider connotations. At one
Leeds departmentstore in 1905, a scenefeatured a snow-coveredold English village at
Christmas,suddenlyinterrupted by the appearanceof Father Christmasin a motor car.163
At Gamage'sin 1908,a miniature railway ran

through tunnels and cuttings, over bridges and embankment, past
villages, each with its station, past a cattle-yard and a sheep-yardýpast a
football field with leaden footballers in attitudes of extreme activity, a
Salvation Army band on a boulevard, a military band in a kiosk; and
everywhereare passengersand porters and railwaymen, telegraph lines,
114
[and]
electric standards,goodssheds,signals,
switches.
At Peter Robinson's, Oxford Street, in 1913, in what the Lady's Pictorial termed the
'children's dreamland realised', the spectacle began with a miniature recreation of
Hendon Aerodrome, where airships deliver presents. This was followed by the
'children's dream train' which children boarded for the cost of 6d. per ticket or Is. first
class,that took them 'off on a tour through an enchantedland, and round a great golden
Spanishgalleon laden with treasures.A stop is eventually made at a castle door, which
opening, disclosesnone other than FatherChristmas himself'. "' By this stagethesekind
of Christmas Bazaarshad become so associatedwith children that the Lady's Pictorial
reported that 'objection was recently taken to grown-ups frequenting the Christmas
Bazaars*.166

161Lancaster,DepartmentStore,
pp. 23-24; Connelly, Christmas, p. 192.
162Michael Moss and Alison Turton
attribute Walter Wilson's Colosseumin Glasgow as pioneering the
first department-storestyle Christmasbazaarin the mid 1880s.SeeM. Moss and A. Turton, A Legend of
Retailing. House ofFraser (London, 1989), p. 72.
163LeedSMercUr II December1905.
Y,
164DailyMail, 16 December 1908.
lr'5Lady's Pictorial, 22 November 1913.
166Lady's Pictorial, 20 December1913.
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Thesedisplaysdrew children into a shoppingculture. Reportingon the 'crowds of
enrapturedchildren' at the Christmasshops,the Daily Mail notedthat 'children are
beginningto flock to the greatcentres,with their mothersand auntsand governesses
and nurses,with moneyin their pursesandjoy in their hearts'.The Daily Mail also
commentedthat 'they aremostlythe smallerchildrenwho go shoppingnow, their elder
brothersandsisterswill comelater,whenexaminationsandbreaking-upsareover. 167
In
1903the breakingup of schoolpromptedthe Daily Telegraphto reportthat Monday22
Decemberhad beenthe 'children's day' at the shopswherewhole 'windows that last
weekweregivenup to furs, dressing-cases,
costlyitemsin silver,andso forth werenow
filled with pretty, inexpensivewaresthat would appealto more juvenile tastesand
Despitereceivinggifts themselvesfrom store-employed
SantaClauses,the
purses'.161
implication is that middle-and upper-classchildrenwerebuying for other people,and
further representsthe expansionof gift relationshipsexisting under the banner of
Christmaspresents.
The culture of Christmas perpetuatedby the shops in late-Victorian and Edwardian
England inevitably spilled over into the streets.Weightman and Humphries emphasise
how the lavish displays of the Christmas shops highlighted the gap between rich and
poor and causedresentmentamongstpoorer children." There is evidenceto show how
children were drawn to these displays of spectacleand consumption. In 1906 one York
resident complained about the appearanceof a store SantaClaus: 'Almost before school
closing, the pavement is made impassableby a small army of children, struggling to
obtain a favourable position against the appearanceof "Santa", and totally oblivious to
the appealsof a burly but good-naturedpoliceman'."o There was also a more general
concern by the crowds generatedby Christmas shopping, and in 1909 the police were
167
DailyMail, 16December
1908.

168Daily Telegraph,23 December1903.
169Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 165.
170Yorkshire Herald, 20 December 1906. TNs
correspondent made clear that this Santa Claus was
handingout goods for free, and madethe point that 'barely one word of thanks or gratitude was accorded
to the donor'. This was attributed to free school board education,which the York resident blamed for a
decline in good conduct and respect for authority. See chapter three for fears surrounding juvei0e
delinquencyat Christmas.
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called to Swan and Edgar in London becausethe crowds at the comer of Great
MarlboroughStreetandRegentStreethadentirelyblockedthe roadsandbroughttraffic
to a standstill."' In 1913TheTimescomplainedthat 'everyyearat this seasonthe streets
of Londongrowmoretumultuouslycrowded,andthe merephysicaldifficulty of making
one's way through the throng to do one's Christmasshoppingbecomesgreater, a
situationwhich threatenedthe feelingsof Christmasintimacyeven the mortality caused by motor-omnibuses is ultimately as socially
destructive as the moral degradation of our chaotic pavements,with the
loss of self-respect,the fraying of the temper, and, above all, the dislike
of one's fellow-beings which they engender.Even at the seasonof peace
and goodwill he must be a democrat indeed who can feel any real
affection for his fellow-citizens in the mass after an hour amid the
hurly-burly of the streets.172
Images of crowds were one of the defining features of the perception of modernity in
late-Victorian and Edwardian England. It is important, however, not to over emphasise
the ways in which modernity createdtensionsat Christmas.Running parallel with these
complaints was an excitement about the crowds of Christmas shoppers. In 1908 the
Daily Mail describedthe 'Christmas crowd' as 'the crowd that enjoys itself'; 1"3whilst in
1910 the Lady's Pictorial commentedon how women were 'not likely to abate one jot
or tittle of the exquisite delight of Christmas shopping', where 'there will be just the
174
in
the
same exciting and excited crowds
shops'. After noting in 1913 how travelling
will becomemore difficult becauseof the Christmas crowds, the Lady's Pictorial noted
that 'the fun hasbegLm'.171

The West End of London was the capital of the Christmas shopping culture that
developed in the late nineteenth centuryý but it is important to emphasisethat it was
replicated on a smaller scale throughout England. In a more immediate location,
171Connelly, Christmas,
pp. 194-95.
172The Times,23 December1913.
173DdibMaij, 18 December1908.
174Lady's Pictorial, 26 November 19 10.
175Lad y's Pictorial, 6 December 1913. See Rappaport,
,
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however, it placed considerablepressureon the retailers in the districts of outer London,
improved
in
links
losing
West
End,
transport
to
the
particularly
as
who were
customers
the form of trams and buses. This compelled local retailers to go to greater efforts to
in
formed
East Ham 'to arrange for an
1903
In
attract customers.
a committee was
elaborateschemeof decoration and illumination, to enhancethe High Street', a scheme
"
which was apparently a great success. Such a scheme borrowed the transformative
qualities of decorationfrom the intimacy of the home and applied it to suburbancentres.
By 1913 similar schemeshad been introduced in Brixton, Clapham, Lewisham and
Willesden.177

176Daily Telegraph,23 December1903.
177Daily Telegraph, 19 December 1913;20 December1913.
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Press Adverti"n

"'

As Pimlott has shown, advertisementsfor gifts for the Christmasand New Year season
were appearing in the eighteenth century. In 1728 an advertisementfor the 'Famous
Anodyne Necklaces, appeared in the Country Journal; an item aimed at children
describedas 'very proper for a present at Christmas or for a New Year's gin'. Pimlott
has commentedon the 'bias towards the improvement rather than the entertainmentof
the young' in these items, a factor also apparent in the advertisementsfor children's
books, such as the edition of Aesop's Fables published in 1739 described as 'a very
proper New-Year's Gift to the Youth of both sexes'.'" These type of advertisements
remained sporadic and limited to a small range of products well into the nineteenth
century. This can partially be attributed to the way in which advertising was perceived
in the first half of the nineteenth century, which in the minds of middle-class readers
was associatedwith fraudulent and false claims, particularly in the case of patent

" However,it was patent medicines,and other associateditems such as
medicines.
1781 havechosento focuson pressadvertisingbecause
of the abundance
of materialavailable.Ilowever,it
is importantto recognisethat there were others forms of advertisingavailablebeyondthe world of
newspapersý
magazines,
and other publications.Storescould usecircularsandbillboardposters,and the
largeillustratedcatalogues
of the Edwardianagewerealsoa form of advertising.By the endof the period
Christmaspostersand circularswere being producedprofessionally.In 1913 W. Staveley& Co. of
Birminghamurgedreadersof the Drapers'Recordnot to 'sendout the ordinarytypeof stereotyped
bazaar
circularthis year' andto join their 'Christmasadvertisingscheme'instead.The sameyearDudley& Co.
offered'Xmascirculars''wordedwith forceful,convincingsellingarguments'.Therewererestrictionson
however,asthe needto maintainthe exclusivityof theproductsmeantthat it wasrestricted
theseservices,
to onedraperper district.SeetheDrapers'Record,15November1913.
Onthe historyof advertisingseeR- Church,'AdvertisingConsumer
Goodin Nineteenth-Century
Britain:
Reinterpretations,
EconomicHistory Review,L111,4(2000),62145; D. B. Elliot, A History of English
Advertising (London, 1962); R. Fitzgerald,Rowntreeand the Marketing Revolutioi%1862-1969
(Cambridge,1995);W. I-L Fraser,Me Comingof the Mass Market, 1850-1914(London, 1981).pp.
134-46;D. and G. Hindley,Advertisingin VictorianEnghvut 1837-1901(London,1972);L A. Loeb,
ConsumingAngels.Advertisingand Victorian Women(Oxford, 1994);J. J. Looney, 'Advertisingand
Society in England, 1720-1820:a Statistical Analysis of Yorkshire NewspaperAdvertisments',
(unpublishedPhD thesis,PrincetonUniversity 1983); N. McKendrick, 'George Packwoodand the
Commercialisation
Advertising,in N. McKendrick,J. Brewer,
of Shaving:the Art of Eighteenth-Century
andJ. H. Plumb(eds),7heBinh of a ConsumerSociety.
ý the Commercialisation
of Eighteenth-Century
England (Blooniington,1982),pp. 146-94;T. R. Nevitt, Advertisingin Britain. a Histoty (London,
1982);and 'AmericanInfluenceson British Advertisingbefore1920', in T. Nevett and R. A. Fullerton
(eds),HistoricalPerspectives
in Marketing.&Ws in Honor of StanleyG. Holhvukr (Lexington,1988),
pp. 22340; T. Richards,TheCommo&tyCulturein VictorianEngl=4 1851-1914(London,1991);and
E. S. Turner,7heShockingHistoryofAdvertising(London,1965).
179pimlott, F
ChriStlnaS.
74.
nglishnian,
p.
S
,
180Church,'AdvertisingConsumerGoods', 633.
p.
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beautyproducts,that provedto be the most innovativein advertisingterms. In 1825
Rowland'smacassaroil was marketedin the following terms: 'The congratulationsat
this festiveseasonare-a merryChristmas,anda happyNew Year;andeveryauxiliaryis
eagerlysoughtafter for the embellishmentof the person'."' If this advertisementwas
edgingtowardsemployingthe intimacyof Christmasasa marketingtoo], thenit became
more prominentin the 1840s.In 1840the samemanufactureroffereda rangeof toilet
articlesas a THRISTMAS SOUVENIR.At a period when the social sympathiesare
mostprominent,andthe genialinfluenceof "HOME' is felt in the highestdegree-...the
"'
becomes
first
the
most appropriatepresent
subjectof consideration'; and in 1846
Rowlandsdeclaredthat the 'presentseasonis hallowedby one of the most delightful
offices of Friendshipand Affection; the interchangeof Gifts as remembrances
of the
donors,andtokensof their esteemfor the receivers'.183
The languageof Christmas intimacy also came to be adopted by purveyors of patent
medicines themselves.In 1857 Mr. PageWoodcock of Lincoln advertisedwind pills as
a Christmas gift associatedwith 'the memories which each returning Christmas festival
awakens within us, are dear to each of our hearts, and indelibly engraved there'; '"
though a more pragmatic advert appearedon Boxing Day offering the product as a cure
for the 'Christmas Ghost', indigestion, for those who 'indulge too freely in the good
things so bountifully spreadforth. "' Patent medicines also seized upon the imagery of
Christmas when illustrated Christmas advertisements became common in the
Edwardian period. In 1904 a Beecham's pills advertisementfeatured Father Christmas
with a Christmas pudding, turkey and goose, advising a 'healthy Christmas' with the
verse 'Old Christmas comes, and in his train/Come turkey, pudding, goose - and
painYWhich last folks dodge, e'er it can reach 'em/By turning in good time to

181Yhe Times, 24 December 1825.
182York Herald, 26 December 1840.
183York Herald, 12 December 1846.
184York Herald, 3 December 1857.
185York Herald, 26 December 1857.
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Beecham'.186In 1906 Coleman's used an image of Santa Claus for their Wincarnis

"'
influenza.
from
for
product relief
In the 1830sadvertisementsbegan to appear that emphasisedthe range of goods of a
Cox
Leeds,
Charles
In
1833
a wholesale and retail wine and spirit
of
particular retailer.
inhabitants
Leeds
his
friends,
informing
the
of
and
merchant, placed an advertisement
had
he
foreign
that
the
wines and spirits
stock of
and the surrounding villages of
in
branches
Leeds
188
Lounge,
in
'The
1835,
for
Christmas
the
with
and
season;
selected
for
fancy
'immense
York,
suitable
articles'
variety of ornamentedand
advertisedan
and
Christmas presents."' Following the 1830s,there was a steadygrowth in the number of
Christmas advertisementsappearing in the press. A wider range of items came to be
food
drink,
books,
fancy
toys, clothes, stationery, sheet music,
goods,
and
advertised:
focused
became
decorations.
the
This
Christmas
on
more
advertising
and
cards
and
build-up to Christmas Day, instead of appearing in a somewhat random fashion
throughout the twelve days of Christmas. Christmas advertising also began to appear
in
first
found
1887
He
has
Pimlott
that
the
cmphasiscd.
earlier, a point which
by
1898
in
12
December,
Times
The
for
Christmas
appeared
on
presents
advertisement
it appeared on 30 November.190This was also one of several factors indicating the
lengthening of the Christmas shopping season,though it is difficult to ascertain when
in
1913:
'Each
Lady's
Pictorial
begin.
As
the
commented
such a seasonwould actually
is
beginning
it,
to
find
there
never
any
actual
yet
signs
of
earlier
and
earlier
year we
itq.191

186Daily Mail, 24 December1904.
187LeedsMercury, 31 December1906.
188LeedsMercury, 21 December1933.
189LeedyMercury, 5 December1835.
190Pimlottý Englishman's Christmas, p. 124. Isolated examplesof November advertising of Christmas
presentscan be found earlier than this. In 1865 Burdekin's Branch Shop, York, advertised Christmas
however,
in
November
There
November.
18
the
trend
towards
the
no
general
advertising
was,
presentson
period. SeeYork Herald, 18 November 1865.
191Lady's Pictorial, 6 December1913.
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It is important to remember that the development of Christmas advertising was
Christmas
limits
For
by
the
the
the
century
much
of
nineteenth
of
genre.
restricted
advertisements,particularly in text-basednewspapers,were presentedas a block of text,
with perhaps a bold header. Despite examples of advertisers who appealed to the
informing
192
intimacy,
Christmas
Christmas
on
advertisements
relied
many
sentimentof
191
Phrasessuch
the
to
than
price.
rather
persuading
public, referring utility, quantity and
as 'suitable for presents' or 'acceptable presents' were common. In the secondhalf of
the nineteenth century the spacing of the text in some advertisementsimproved, with
bold phraseshighlighting the key part of the argument. It also became common for
advertisements,particularly ftom, the 1890s,to repeatwords in bold on successivelines
to make their advertisementstandout,such as the advertisementfor the York provision
11
in
Banks'
(figure
1).
Also around the turn of the
1901
which
appeared
merchant
is
increasingly
illustrated
Christmas
became
It
common.
advertisements
century,
important, however, to stress that these different forms of advertisement were not
in
in
fact,
by
They
the
that
coexisting,
so
supplanting each other
succession.
were,
Edwardian period an increasingnumber of layers of advertisementcould be seen,often
in the samepublication.

192Other examplesof this include Farrars, a wine and spirits merchantin York, who advertisedusing the
theme of the 'pledging cup' being passedaround the Christmasfamily reunion, whilst Humphrey's City
Provision Warehousein the same city placed their products within recipes for the Christmas fare of a
similar context. There are also severalexamplesof verse being used to advertiseat Christmas,particularly
by tailors such as E. Moses and Son of Bradford, and Smith's Outfitting and Tailoring Mart of York. See
the York Herald, 2 December1865; 8 December 1877; 10 December 1877;LeedyMercury, 21 December
1850.
193 Church, 'Advertising Consumer Goods', pp. 63942. Church
stresses, however, that it is an
oversimplificationto assumethat advertisingbefore 1880was directed towards a rational consumer,whilst
advertisingat the end of the century was aimed at non-rational impulses.Church arguesthat the 'need to
persuadeaswell asto inform was acknowledgedlong before', and also that persuasionwas not a substitute
for information.
194YorkshireHerald, 21 December1901.
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Figure 1: Banks'Provision Merchants advert i sernent.
Source: Yorkshire Herald. 21 December 190 1.

Illustrated newspapers aimed at the middle-classes had been in existence since the
1840s, and soon incorporated illustrated advertisements. " However, it was only late in
the nineteenth century that illustrated Christmas advertisements began to appear, and
even then they tended to be generic illustrations

of luxury items with the phrase

195Thomas Richardsarguesthat the 'icons of Victorian commodity culture all originated in middle-class
periodicals. Until the very end of the nineteenth century advertising consisted almost entirely of the
bourgeoisietalking to itself. See Richards, Commodity Culture (?f Vicloricin England, p. 7. This view is
challenged by Church, who emphasisesthe 'growing volume of commercial advertising covering an
increasingrange of products [which] was directed towards working- and lower middle-classreadersrather
than those of the upper middle class'. SeeChurch, 'Advertising ConsumerGoods', pp, 630-31.
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'Christmas presents' added, like the Mappin & Webb's advertisementthat appearedin
the Graphic in 1893 (figure 2)." This again demonstrateshow relatively late in the
nineteenthcentury the expansionof gift giving to include expensiveitems took place. In
the Edwardian period these kind of advertisementsdominated the Lady'S Pielorial, "'
and this suggeststhat the cultural form of such advertisementswas strong enough to
resist the growing pull of the Christmas imagery that was increasingly being employed
elsewhere,and also indicates that fashionablewomen's shoppingand consumption were
gravitating towards the arenaof Christmas, a factor also manifestedin the many fur coat
advertisementsthat appearedat Christmas in the Victorian period."'

A&U

ýVý

IM.

CHRISTKAS PRESENTS IN STERLING
SILVER&
SILVER & PRINCE'S
PRINOE'S PLATE.
--Mmmm-

-419

ST., E. C.,

158 TO 162, OXFORD

ST., LONDON,

W.

Figure 2: Mappln & Webb's advertisement.
Source: Graphic, 16 December 1893.

196Graphic, 16 December 1893.

197See, for example,the Liberty and Maple & Co. advertisementsin the Ladys Pictorial, 5 December
1903.
198For example, the International Fur Store of Regent Street, London,
advertised 'Lovely Furs for
ChristmasPresentsand New Year's Gifts' in 1903.Ladys Pictorial, 5 December1903.
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In the mass-circulation daily newspapers, illustrated Christmas advertisements could
be supported by the imagery now becoming strongly associated with Christmas; indeed,
advertisements probably played an important role in cementing that imagery. In 1913,
for example, Selfridge's

showed small illustrations

handkerchiefs, toys, jewellery,

of a variety of fancy goods,

by
headed
that
an
were
cutlery, silver and clocks,

draw-ing of Santa Claus in a present-laden sleigh, being pulled through a snowbound
landscape by two reindeer. "' If this image of Santa Claus seems disconcertingly modem
Claus
had
been
firm
Santa
is
true
to
that
of
not
say
one
vision
and recognisable, it
established in the Edwardian period. He was increasingly appropriated to sell a number
of different goods, and in ways which invite a multiplicity

of meanings. John Gillis has

argued the modem Santa Claus that emerged in the late nineteenth century was a 'good
deal more fernimsed than both his rather sterner predecessors, Father Christmas and
Saint Nicholas'. "'

Some advertisers, particularly

chocolate

manufacturers

like

Cadbury's and Suchard, were keen to play on the association w-ith children and the
home (figure 3). '0' Conversely, some advertisers selling a more firinly

masculine

product were also approphating the image of Santa Claus, such as Cope's 'Bond of
Union' tobacco (figure 4), "' Marston's Burton ale (figure 5),"" and Williams'
"
6).
(figure
soap

shaving

The latter advertisement features Santa Claus engaging with

modernity by shaving off his beard, because he 'found the men so modern/He felt
behind the times'. Another advertisement that places Santa Claus in the context of
is
the Hopkin's Toy Bazaar advertisement that appeared in 1907, which
modernity
features Santa Claus driving and smoking (figure 7). "'

In this advertisement Santa

199Daily Telegraph, I December 1913.
200 J. R_ Gillis, 'Ritualization
of Middle-Class Family Life in Nineteenth-Century Britain', Intentational
Jounial of Politics, Culture andSociety, 3 (1989), p. 230.
201 The Times, 2 December 1908; 23 December 1912. Cadbury's had been heavy
advertisers since the
1860s, when they where trying break into a trade hitherto dominated by Fry's who had been advertising
since the 1830s. Church, 'Advertising Consumer Goods', p. 635. It was not until the Edwardian period,
however, that the strong connections between chocolate and Christmas began to be forged.
202 Leeds Mercury, 23 December 1902. This image does
owe something to the older image of Father
Christmas.
203Daily Mail, 4 December 1908.
204Illustrated London News, Christmas
number 190 1.
205Leeds Mercury, 17 December 1907. The Union Flag

emphasised that this was a British Santa, despite

Hopkin's having the 'New American Electric Sign'.
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Claus seems to traverse both kinds of approach featured above; the driving and smoking
are (in this period)

masculine

children. The ambiguity

traits, and yet there is still the strong connection

with

father
the
the
these
of
uncertain position
of
images again reflect

in the Christmas of the home noted in chapter one. Yet at the same time it is perhaps
wise to reflect that such an interpretation
and masculinity

in particular.

a range of masculine

visions,

may be too static a vision of gender in general,

To some extent, what we are being presented with here is
reflecting

time. Santa Claus expresses a comfortable

the diversity
paternity,

of men's role in society at that
and is also a provider,

same time this poses problems in terms of the gift relationship

yet at the

between the child and its

206
father.
real

206Theseimagesalso reinforcethe idea suggestedin chapterone that FatherChristmaswas actuallya
playfWandbenevolentgrandfather.This mayhavepartiallyresolvedthe problemof the gift relationship
betweenfatherandchild. Seechapterone.
285

Figure 3: Cadbury'sChocolatesadvertisement.
Source: Me Times.2 December 1908.

286

Figure 4: Cope's Tobacco advertisement.
Source: Leedv Mercurv. 23 December 1902.

287

Figure 5: Marston'sBurton Ale advertisement.
Source:Dailv Mail. 4 December 1908.

288

Figure 6: Williams' Shaving Soapadvertisement.
Source:Illustrated London News.Christmas number 1901.
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The appearanceof Santa Claus in advertisementsalso leads to the question of who
were these advertisements speaking to, and in particular, were they speaking to
for
Christmas
For
Victorian
the
the
advertising of goods
children?
period,
most of
Outfitting
County
Depot advertised
York
1857
In
the
children was aimed at mothers.
'Christmas presents for Juveniles' through an appeal to the 'Ladies of the City and
County'; "' whilst in 1879 T. and H. Chapmanof York declared that 'Ladies are invited
to buy their children's toys at the wholesale toy shop'."' Whilst Edwardian
advertisementsdid encouragemore participation on the part of children, Gamage's
repeatedlyused the phrase 'come yourselvesand bring the children', suggestingthat it
101There were exceptions to this, however. A 1904
was still the adult being addressed.
advertisementfor a 'grand free & spectacularbazaar' at C. S. Broadbent Ltd., Leeds,
containedthe following caveat:

NOW, A WORD TO THE CHILDREN.
Mickey, the Funny Clown, has brought his Performing Donkey
"Jerusalem," and his Watch, which, by the way, is the Smallest in the
World; and Dear Old FatherChristmashas also brought his
LARGE PELLARBOX,
for he whispered to the General Manager that he is anxious to send One
Hundred Presents away, to arrive at their destination Christmas Eve, to
all Good Little Boys and Girls not over eight years of age, who write him
the nicest letters. They must tell him where they live, their age, the
school they attend, and their teacher's name; and if they don't go to
school tell him whom they love best. Then put it in an envelope and
address it to Santa Claus. You must then PERSONALLY bring it and put
it into his Pillar Box 210

...

If age was an issue, what of gender? Many Christmas advertisements were placed on
behalf of stores, which emphasised variety and an ability to cater for a range of different
people and tastes. These kinds of advertisement might delineate on grounds of gender,
tapping into preconceived notions of the gender of consumer goods, though not
aggressively so. The most pronounced example of this delineation was executed in The
207YorkHerald, 12December1857.
208York Herald, 20 December1879.
209Daily Mail, 24 November 1904; Ae rimes, 13 December1906.
210LeedsMercury, I December1904.
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Times, which in 1908 produced collections of advertisements under the headings of
'Suggestions for Xmas Gifts for Men' and 'Suggestions for Xmas Gifts for Women'.
The men's

section comprised

Chambers's Encyclopaedia;

Greenlees'

Claymore

Whisky; Dixon's Double Diamond Port; Hennessy Brandy; A. E. Gutmann's "Thermos"
Table Jug; an edition of Yhe Letters of Queen Victoria; and invitations to visit the
Hanfstaengl Exhibition
Electromobile

of colour reproductions, casts and sculpture, and to hire an

Company Town Carriage for Christmas shopping. 21I The women's

section featured advertisements for jewellery at John Barker & Co. and The Treasure
House; Christmas Presents at Frederick Gorringe Ltd. and Maple & Co.; the Onoto Pen;
the "Beau Brummel" Fur Tie at Dickins & Jones; gramophones from The Gramophone
Company; and James Lyle and Co. 's real China Tea.212The only advertisement common
to both sections was The Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company Ltd., and significantly
whilst in the men's section it merely announced that the company 'beg to announce that
their illustrated price list of Christmas presents is now ready', the corresponding
advertisement featured illustrations of diamond buckles and brooches. As Lori Loeb
shows, it was advertisements placed by manufacturers that had the greatest potential for
gendered meanings, particularly in terms of an idealised reflective image of the female
consumer."' Loeb argues that advertising played upon commercial interpretations of
domestic ideology, in categories that she defined as the 'walled

garden;

the

9paraphernalia of gentility'; the 'angel in the house'; and 'a life of leisure' 214AII these
.
strands were apparent in the advertisement for the Apollo Piano-Player which asked the
question 'What were Christmas without an Apollo? 1213This was one of a series of
advertisements featuring new technologies to enhance another of the features of the
Christmas intimacy of the home, MUSiC.216The Apollo was not a self-playing piano, but
a device attached to a piano to aid playing. In advertising a similar device, the
combination

autopiano, Kastner & Co. declared that at 'Christmas

time, social

211YheTimes,15December1908.
212

7heTimes,
7
December
1908.
213
Loeb.ConsumingAngels,
180.
p.
214
Loeb,Consuming
Angels,
1645.
pp.
215
Graphic,26December
1903.
216see
Chapter
one.
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gatherings would be incomplete and dull if harmony and music did not produce the right
joyful spirit, but how much more can you enhance your own pleasure and that of your
family and friends by becoming master of the world of music'. 217These manufacturers
faced

stiff

competition

from

the

gramophone,

and many

for

advertisements

gramophones and records appeared at Christmas during the Edwardian period. In 1911
J. G. Graves Ltd. of Sheffield declared that the 'Graves Gramophone brings the best of
2"
family
into
the
the
circle';
whilst in 1912 a Christmas
everything right
midst of
advertisement for HMV

records recommended

'that

pgrsonal selection

is very

iniportant'-. 219The mass market was well attuned to the dynamics of gift relationships.

The associationbetweenChristmasand the home was also exploitedby furnishing
companies.Waring& Gillow Ltd., for example,recreatedroomsoriginally shownat the
Ideal HomeExhibition, but placedin eachroom a suggestionfor a Christmaspresent
the ideabeing that 'further warmthand intimacyhasbeengiven themby addingthose
dainty,personaletceteraswith which we so love to surroundourselvesat home'.221In
1907the samecompanystressedthis link by declaringthat 'Waring's is pre-eminently
the place for ChristmasGifts, becauseWaring's is pre-eminentlythe place for
everythingfor the completefurnishing of the Home. Their message,however,cut
husband
Gift
beautiful
'The
lines
that
a
cangive
acrossgendered
most
of consumption:
to his wife, or that a wife cangive to her husband,is somethingfor the Home'.221Other
advertisersplayeduponthe feminineneedto respondto masculinedesire.It wasnoted
abovehow Williams' shavingsoapusedthe imageryof Christmasto reaffirm a modem
masculineidentity, and by 1910Gillette weretelling womenthat 'He wantsa Gillette
safetyrazor', andto 'Buy "Him" one this Xrnas'.' The powerof suggestionwasnow
becoming important in the motivation behind gift relationships,something that
In 1913the Lady'sPictorial notedthat
commentators
recognised.
217Ae 271mes,16 December 1909.
219LeedSM
ercUrY, 16 December1911.

219DailyMail, 10 December1912.
220Graphic, 6 December1913.
22t 7he Times, 18 December1907.
2227he Times,16 December1910.
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in the trading as well as in the medical world it is becoming more and
more recognised that a great deal can be effected by the power of
suggestion. The mind largely controls the body, the patient can be
persuaded out of pain and ills which are very often due to the
imagination. So can the Christmas shopper be persuaded to make
choice.221
The power of suggestion was undoubtedly aided by the illustrated Christmas
advertisements of the Edwardian period, but also by the increasing trend towards
whole-page advertisements,and here a significant contribution was made by both the
Daily Mail and Boots the Chemists.' In 1904 Boots began advertising in the national
press, and to boost the Christmas-shoppingtrade took whole front-page advertisements
in the Daily Mail for ten consecutive days. This was followed by eight full-page
advertisements in The Times, and similar insertions in the provincial dailies of
Nottingham, Sheffield, Birmingham and other cities." JesseBoot realised the power of
Christmas intimacy, and on 23 December 1904placed another front-page advertisement
in the Daily Mail, thanking customers for their response,and wishing them a 'merry
Christmas and a prosperousnew year'.' This method was repeatedon Christmas Eve
1908, and capturedthe flag-waving imperial character of the Daily Mail by calling this
advertisement'a messageto the world' with the verse 'Whereer the British Flag flies in
the breeze/There,presentsfrom OUR STORES have found their way/Sent from kind
friends, whose sole wish is to please/And cheer their absent friends on Christmas
Day".2n From 1904Boots was the heaviestChristmasadvertiser in both the national and
provincial press.At Christmas 1907 they boasted on the front page of the Daily Mail
that 'We have branchesin all the principal towns, and are the largest gift sellers in the

223Lady's Pictorial, 6 December1913.
2N Originally basedin Nottingham, JesseBoot

expandedthe salesof his herbalist and grocer's shop in
1874 to include proprietary medicines.National expansionfollowed his conversion to a limited liability
companyin 1883,and by 1914 he had 560 branches.SeeFraser, Coming of the Mass Market, pp. 119-20;
and S. Chapman,Jesse Boot of Boots the Chemist. A Sh* in Business History (London, 1974), pp.
31-81.
22,5Chapman,JesseBoot, 85.
p.
226Daily Mail, 23 December1904.
227Daily Mail, 24 December1908.
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"
country'; and in 1913 declaredthemselveson the front page of the LeedsMercury to
be 'The Largest ChristmasPresentEmporium in the World! " Boots usedthe common
feature of illustrating gift items, but provided innovative frameworks within which to
situate them. In 1907, two Boot's advertisements appeared in the Leeds Mercury
featuring SantaClaus, the first of which seesSanta Claus piloting a hot air balloon on
which the gift items are illustrated (figure 8);' in the secondhe sits on top of a large
present-ladenChristmas tree (figure 9).2" Another innovation was a campaign in The
Times in 1913, where a series of small advertisementsasked the question 'How many
days till ChristinasT and revealed the answer, encouraging a distinct culture of
Christmas shoppingin the run-up to the festival proper.232
The dominant presenceof Boots within the nexus of Edwardian Christmas advertising
reflects the growing significance of the multiple-shop firms. The Edwardian period also
saw Christmas advertisements on behalf of chains such as Lipton's, "

Stead and

Simpsonýmand W. H. Smith,235Earlier than this, the Singer Sewing Machine Company,
which had nearly 400 branchesby 1900,1 was targeting female recipients in Christmas
237Hamish Fraserarguesthat what thesemultiple firms had
advertisementsin the 1860S.
in common were a willingness to adopt new selling techniques, and 'vigorous and
frequently spectacularadvertising' that placed an emphasison the cheapnessof goods.
They were rewarded by significant increases in market share which Fraser has
interpreted as a 'rebellion by consumers against the high costs of traditional
shopping'.238In the Edwardian period this form of retailing was centring upon the
Christmasseason,poweredby the advertising of Boots.
228

Chapman,
Jesse
Boot,
85.
p.
229
Leedsmercury,
December
19
1913.
230
Leeds
Mercury,
December
13
1907.
231
Leeds
Mercury,
17
December
1907.
2327he
Times.
13December
1913.
233LeedS
Afercury,
19December
1907.
4
2MYorkshire
Herald,18December
1909.
235Yorkshire
Herald,12December
1912.
236Fraser,
Coming
of themassmarket,
p. i 18.
237YorkHerald,
3 January
1863;11December
1869.
238
Fraser,
Coming
Market,
of theMass
p. 121.
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Figure 8: Boot's advertisement.
Source: Leeds Alfercury, 13 December 1907.
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Travel

Another

of Christmas

example

consumerism

Christmas travel was intrinsically

participation

driven by the power of Christmas intimacy,
reunions

lies

by railway

of mass

In many cases it was

tied to the railway.

to travel home to family

as the opportunity

was taken. This was made possible

In terms

in travel.

special trips at

excursions,

183
1,
found
though
been
has
Evidence
as
as
early
excursions
of
railway
reduced prices.
Reid argues, it was the 1840s that saw the railway

as Douglas

"'
phenomenon.
behind railway
involve
been

Christmas

family

excursions.

upon

the

thousands

temperance

what purpose they were actually

who

used excursion

advertising

cheap excursions

to London,

excursions
Herald,

festivities',

seems to have become well established.

one 'unfortunate

the Crystal

242
By the end ofthe
purposes.

for entertainment

Christmas-Eve

practice of the North-Eastern

Railway

began, and for
parcels

21
'
have
1840S,
this
the
may
and
in

Brighton,

'Christmas

Great

the

freight of Christmas

In 1853, the Great Northern

for passenger travel.

Court Palace under the heading
primarily

reason

emphasis has

to visit

trains

excursions actually

intended. The enormous

became a feature of the railways

proved an incentive

or the primary

events, and particular

Exhibition. 240It is not entirely clear when Christmas

and foodstuffs

become a

They were devised to make use of leisure time, and could

seaside trips, race meetings,
placed

was not the original

reunion

excursion

excursionist'

Railway

was

Palace and liampton

though this does seem to be
1850s a culture ot'Christmas

In a complaint

letter to the York

made reference
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What is clear about Christmasrail traffic is the enormousexpansionbetweenthe 1860s
and the First World War. In 1912 Harold MacFarlane estimated that Christmas
Caledonian
Midland
by
500
had
increased
the
traffic
and
on
cent
over
per
passenger
lines in comparison to 1861, with rises of over 400 per cent being estimated for the
Great Northern, Great Western, North Eastern, London and South Western, Great
Central, and Great Easternlines.214The context of theseincreaseswas an expanding rail
network, cheaper fares.24' quicker journey times, and, in general terms, increases in
income and leisure time.m There is also evidence from this period to suggestthat the
intimacy of Christmashad spreadto the interior of the trains. In 1907 the North Eastern
and Great Northern companies permitted the decoration of the first- and third-class
dining carriages,and the following year this was supplementedby gramophonemusic
241
is
important
It
to
the
turkey,
also
and
serving of
plum pudding and mince pies.
highlight, though, that Christmas itself was not the only inspiration for excursion travel
during the festive season.By the Edwardian period a considerablenumber of Scottish
it
in
1907
New
Year,
home
to
was estimated that
and
people were returning
celebrate
30,000 would be returning from London alone."
The call of family reunion remained an important reason behind Christmas travel
throughout the second half of the nineteenth century and the Edwardian period. It
should be noted, however, that the advertising of Christmas excursions was largely
information-based for most of this period, and the only railway advertisement that I
have identified that draws upon the languageof family reunion appearedin the Graphic
in 1913,with the G. W. R. declaring that 'Christmas, more than any other seasonof the
year, is a time for visiting. There are the folks at home to see,old friends to call upon, or

244H. MacFarlane,'What the Railways Owe to CharlesDickens', RailwaYMagazine, 1912, 140.
p.
245Cheapfares
were not alwaysguaranteed,however. From 1905 to 1907 complaintsfrequently appeared
in the pagesof the YorkshireHerald concerningthe lack of Christmasexcursion bookings availablefrom
York to London, suggestingthat the public had come to seethe Christmasexcursion as a right. Yorkshire
Herald, 14 December1905; 13 December1906;3 December1907.
246Weightman
and Humphries,ChristmasPast, p. 85.
247YorkshireHerald, 26 December1908.
248YorkshireHerald, 31 December1907.
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the sceneof a pleasing experienceto visit again. Yuletide demandsa re-union'.11 This
appeal to the intimacy of Christmas probably occurred because of the level of
competition for Christmas travel, since the railway also presented opportunities for
people to leave the home at Christmas. It increasingly became popular to visit seaside
and health resorts. The therapeutic qualities of mineral waters had begun to be
rediscovered in England in the sixteenth century, and by the eighteenth century spa
towns had become fashionable places supported by a sophisticated social and cultural
life. During this latter period the medical value of sea bathing was also being
propagatedand similar developmentsaffected the growth of coastal resorts.The coastal
resortscontinued to expandthroughout the nineteenth century, and were no longer only
the preserveof the aristocracyand gentry. One of the effects of an increasingly plebeian
presencein the summer months, was that winter and spring seasonswere developing on
a significant scaleby 1818.By the 1830s,the seasideresorts were competing with more
traditional spasas places of winter retreat and regular residencefor wealthy invalids in
search of a mild winter climate to aid the lung diseasesengenderedby the polluted
250Pimlott has found evidence of Christmas seaside
atmospheresof large urban centreS.
visiting in the 1830s, when one of James Smith's comic verses made reference to
spending Christmas at Brighton for reasons of gentility: 'To Brighton we duly go
scamperingdown/ For nobody now spendshis Christmas in Town' .251The aristocratic
Wood family spenttheir 1851Christmasat ScarboroUgIL211
Increasingly the development of the seaside resorts was based upon the pursuit of
amusement,and the developing Christmas seasonwas no exception to thiS.211By the
early twentieth century, a distinct culture of visiting seasidehotels at Christmas had
developed. In December 1903 the Daily Telegraph featured a column entitled
249Graphic, 13 December 1913.
250j. K Walton,
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,
A. K Pimlott, 7he Englishman's Holiday (London, 1947); R. S. Porter (ed.), Me Medical History of
Watersand Spas (London, 1990); and I Walvin, Beside the Seaside:A Social History of the Popukw
SeasideHoliday (London, 1978).
251Quoted in Pimlott, Englishman's Christmas, 131.
p.
252
B. I., I-lickleton Papers;A2.87, CharlesLindley Wood to MwY Wood, 25 December1851.
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'Christmas by the Sea', which featured reports on Brighton, Bexhill, Blackpool,
Bournemouth, Clacton, Deal, Eastbourne, Folkstone, Hythe, Ilfracombe, Margate,
Ramsgate, Sandgate,Sandown, Southend, Torquay, and Westcliff-on-Sea. Emphasis
dinners,
including
hotels,
by
the
was placed upon the entertainments provided
"
dances.
Towards the end of this period whole pages of
pantomimes, concerts and
from
'Christmas
Home', were
heading
for
hotels,
the
of
small advertisements
under
had
251
hotel
Christmas
in
A
Daily
Mail
the
culture
also
and
restaurant
appearing
.
developed in London by this period. In 1910 The Times ran a large feature on
'Christmas at the hotels', reporting on the activities at the Savoy, the Carlton, the
Waldorf, the Hotel Cecil, the Piccadilly Hotel, the Trocadero, and the Hotel Dieudonn6.
Like their seasidecounterparts,the London hotels arranged a series of entertainments
for their guestsduring the festive season.One of the striking featuresof the 1910 reports
held
Savoy
Eve,
On
Christmas
the
the
was
amount of entertainmentsaimed at children.
a Punch and Judy show, followed by a distribution of toys; whilst the Carlton had a
thirty-two foot Christmas tree. This hotel culture, however, was also about the
popularisation of fashionable forms of celebrating New Year, and The Timesnoted that
the Savoy,Carlton, Waldorf, Piccadilly and Cecil hotels 'are booked months ahead.The
custom of ushering in the New Year with a blare of trumpets and lowered lights has
become popular' 21 New Year's Eve had become an event of social performance, an
.
opportunity to be part of a spectacle, and an environment affected by fashions and
crazes.In 1913 the craze was for Tango dancing. As 7he Times commented: 'few will
be unaffected by the craze for the Tango. In fact, the Tango is likely to forin the staple
amusement'.257To reinforce this point, the aspirational magazineHome Chat showedits
258
how
for
in
Christmas
dance
Tango
to
the
readers
partieS.
preparation
Such attitudes towards Christmas caused concern amongst contemporary
commentators. Both The Times and the Lady's Pictorial saw it as evidence of the
254Daily Telegraph,8 December1903.
255DailyMail, 30 November 1912.
2567he Times,23 December1910.
2577he Times, 13 December1913.
258Home Chat, 29 December1913.
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decline of the family Christmas. Excuses were offered, however, that suggested that the
intimacy of Christmas as it had developed in the Victorian period, had now become
incompatible with modem living. The Times highlighted problems with expense, the
housekeeping'
from
desire
'reliefs
the
caused
the
of
cares
of
worry of organisation, and
by the 'stress of life in cities'. "' The Lady's Pictorial

took this point further. 'Vast

numbers of people live in flats, wherein it is impossible to entertain save on a very
limited scale, [and] domestic service has ceased to be what it was'. The Lady's Pictorial
in
be
Christmas
'spirit'
the
a restaurant setting,
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could not
of
also asked why
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because
be
'nobody
intimacy
the
that
may actually
quality of
suggesting
time or opportunity nor the inclination amid such thoroughly cheerful surroundings to
feel disagreeable or rake up family squabbles'. "

It would have also had the effect of

between
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the
the
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power
and
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husband and wife within Christmas intimacy. "' The following year the Lady's Pictorial
because
hotels
they
that
the
service
an
additional
were performing
argued
restaurant and
&prevent the middle-aged and old folk, those who have no special ties, the flotsam and
jetsam of social life, the lonely strangers within our gates, and those who find the
domestic circle dull at such a time, from regarding Christmas as a time of sad memories
262
depression'.
and

Christmastravelwasnot, however,restrictedto the shoresof Britain. Therewasa long
tradition of the socialelite visiting the Mediterraneanfor purposesof the GrandTour.
After travel to the continentresumedfollowing the cessationof hostilitieswith France
in 1815,the natureof this travelbeganto takeon a differentcharacter.Whilst the Grand
Touristsof the eighteenthcenturyhad been,in JohnPemble'swords, 'strangerson a
became
Edwardian
Victorian
the
elites
regularvisitorsto
social
uniqueexcursion',
and
the
whatbecameregardedasa homefrom home.As the nineteenthcenturyprogressed,
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261Though to
a certain extent, like domesticservice,it was a meansof transferring theseissuesrather than
supplantingthem.
262Lady's Pictorial, 20 December1913.
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decreasesin the cost of travel made foreign holidays accessibleto most of the middle
classes,and by the Edwardian period organisations such as the Toynbee Workmen's
Travelling Club and the Polytechnic Touring Association were organising foreign tours
for the higher echelonsof the working classes."
Great emphasishas been placed on the role of Thomas Cook and Sons in facilitating
foreign travel in the nineteenth century.'

It is possible to chart the rise of Christmas

travel through the company's publications, Cook's Excursionist and subsequently
Cook's Traveller's Gazette. In 1869 the last edition of Cook's Excursionist to be
published that year appeared on 21 October, the following year it was the 25
November.26' By 1880, it was being published until 16 December, and was now
'
in
Christmas,
Christmas
New
Year
France.
The
the
offering
mentioning
and
south of
French trip appeared in the Excursionist merely as a block of text, providing basic
details of the travel arrangements.By 1902, Cook's Traveller's Gazette featured a
three-pageillustrated guide to Christmas Eve in Bethlehem, Christmas in Rome, and
Christmas in Seville, and significantly it appeared in November, signalling that
Christmashad now becomepart of a highly organisedtourist industry. These trips were
being sold as cultural and religious experiences,highlighting the Christmas Eve service
in the Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem,2` Rome's 'elaborate and impressive
celebrations of Christmastide', and the midnight Mass of the Cockrow on Christmas
Eve in Seville.26'The offer of such trips may have tempted the religiously inclined, and
"'
further
in
declining
the
this
placed
pressureon
church attendance
period.
263J. Pemble, 7he Mediterranean Passion. Victorians
and Edwardfans in the South (Oxford, 1987), p. 2.
Pimlott, Englishman's Holiday, p. 170; Yhe Times, 16 December1911.
264See Pemble,Mediterranean Passion, p. 3; Pin-dott,Englishman's Holiday,
pp. 168-69,191-94; P.
Brendon, 7homas Cook. 150 Years of Popular Tourism (London, 1991); K Ingle, Thomas Cook of
Leicester (Bangor, 1991); and 1. Simmons,'ThomasCook of Leicestee, Transactionsof the Leicestershire
Archaeological and Historical Society,49 (1975 for 1973-4), 18-32.
265Cook's acursionist andHome andForeign TounstAdveniser, 21 October 1869;25 November 1970.
266Cook's Ercursionist and Tourist Advertiser, 16 December 1880.By this
stageThomasCook and Sons
had also begunto act as agentsfor domesticrail excursionsat Christmas.
267T. Larsen, 'ThomasCook, Holy Land Pilgrims, and the Dawn the Modem Tourist Industry', Studies
of
in Church History, 36 (2000), 32942.

268Cook's Traveller'sGazette,November1902.Romeprovidesa good
exampleof the improvementin
transportlinkswith the continent.In 1835it took twenty-fivedaysto reachRomefrom London;by 1871it
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By 1912 the range of Christmas excursions in Cook's Traveller's Gazette had extended
to include 'Xmas in the High Alps'. "' This was the culmination of a process that had
begun in the mid-Victorian

in
hotel
industry
A
established
was already
period.

Switzerland by 1850, but at that time was restricted to a summer season. Gradually,
from the 1860s onwards, pioneering groups of English travellers began to visit during
the winter, and preconceived notions concerning winter Alpine conditions were broken
down. A lot of the appeal of the Alps in winter centred on sports, at first skating and
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from
to
the
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gradually
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which
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Daily Telegraph reported on the 'record bookings' of the 'rush to Switzerland', with
featureson Grindelwald, Engelberg, Lucerne, Rigi-Kaltbad, Andermatt, and Klosters.275
Although this sports-orientatedform of holiday could originally be placed in a context
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1912 the Daily Mail featured a guide to 'The SportswomaWsLuggage',277and in 1913
278
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the
was offering
Along with the hotel culture, the fashion for vacationing caused concern in the
late-Edwardian years. National and provincial newspapersran articles commenting on
the changes that the celebration of Christmas had undergone. In 1911 The Times
losing
its
family
is
'Christmas
that
character', with particular concern that
commented
'children must remain in the nest while their parents are flying towards the south and
the sun'."' Part of this reaction must be located within the strength of sentimental
feeling felt for children in the Edwardian period, which as we witnessed in chapter
three, had particular consequencesfor the celebration of Christmas. It was also located
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from Christmas intimacy as well, for, as The Times commented, it was 'the great thing
to get away from home'.282Whilst the reasonsbehind this flight could be groundedin
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279Arrangementscould be made, however, to bring families together in these circumstances.In 1896 the
South-Eastern Railway Company made arrangementswith the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean rail
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by
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modernity.
were still others who were
compared
excitements
it
be
Equally,
intimacy
Christmas.
the
to
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also
of
with
able reconcile modernity
recognisedthat some people travelled for no other reason than that they were able to.
Furthermore, it is important to remember that these holidays were the actions of a
disproportionate
to their
press
coverage
received
minority social elite, whose exploits
numbers.
In the vogue for winter sports, it is easy to seewhy it was perceived to be a threat to
Christmas intimacy. In the large amount of press coverageit received in the Edwardian
intimacy
language
Christmas
time,
the
of
was almost entirely absent.
period at
Conversely, when closer attention is paid to the activities of people during Christmas
vacations,it would appearthat the intimacy of Christmas was not so threatenedafter all.
The Timesrecognisedthis:

Yet how many of us there are who insist on taking our world with us
wherever we go or else on making it where we go if we cannot take it
with us. We go to the Alps in troops for "winter sporte' of our own
importation. We go to the Riviera for golf, tennis, pigeon-shooting,
gambling ... and the charms of the society we find there, which, after all,
is largely a replica of that which we enjoy at home.`3
This can be witnessed in the Swiss resorts in the 1890s and 1900s. At St. Moritz in
1892, the Hotel Kulm provided a Christmas tree and distribution of presents on
Christmas Eve, followed by a shadow pantomime and carol singing. A Christmas ball
was held on Christmas Day; whilst in Davos the Hotel Belvedere also had a Christmas
tree featuring the appearanceof Father Christmas."' Extensive celebrations were also
arranged for the New Year. The Alpine Post, an English-language newspaper
established in 1886, partly as an advertisement for the resorts,211began producing
illustrated Christmas numbers in the 1890s. The 1897 edition was introduced by the
following message:
2937heDimes,
1911.
II December
284
AlpinePost,31December
1892.
285Bernard,
Rushto theAlps,p. 147.
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Frost, Ice and Snow are the traditional concomitants of Christmas, and
here in St. Moritz we have these in perfection. We are a small colony of
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Hotel in 1908, the Alpine Post declared that it was "a carnival of colour, a feast of
beauty, a mine
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mirth.
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festival of merry-making'. 287At the end of the period, these kinds of sentiments were
beginning to be reported in the press in Britain. In 1913 the Lady's Pictorial commented
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Conclusion

The existence of arguments concerning Christmas boxes and retail trade in the
Edwardian period emphasisesthe continuity of older forms of retail practice. It is clear
however, that retail practices in relation to Christmas developed in responseto demand
for Christmas fare and decorations. The intimacy of Christmas came to be dependent
foodstuffs
that reflected global patterns of trade and the
array
of
upon a growing
increasing complexity of material culture, indicating an active and symbiotic
Continuities
be
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can
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public.
seen
regard to gifts
relationship
private
286Alpine Post, 18 December1897.
287Alpine Post & EngachnFApress,29 December1908.
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and presents,though the market undoubtedly became more complex as the nineteenth
century progressed,as the range of presentsextended outwards from books and toys to
had
the
to offer, reflecting the arrival of the
the
retail
sector
embrace most of
goods
intimacy
Christmas
through the expansion of
the
of
mass market and
extension
gift-giving relationshipsinspired partly by the successof Christmascards.
The expansionof gift giving inspired the growth of a Christmas shopping culture, as
retailers realised the importance of lighting, spectacle, display and the creation of
comfortable shopping environments. Department stores played a key role in this
process, a factor which highlighted the part played by the female shopper, as the
intimacy of Christmas allowed women to obtain a public moral authority. The
widespreadadoption of Christmasbazaarsand Santa'sgrottos also promoted the role of
the child shopper,again signifying the expansion of gift-giving relationships. This new
shopping culture did lead to some concerns over the crowds it created, but more often
the crowds of Christmasshoppersfeatured as one of the excitementsof modernity.
Running parallel to the development of this shopping culture was an increase in the
amount and sophistication of Christmas advertising. Despite some notable exceptions,
for much of the nineteenthcentury Christmas advertising reflected the limitations of the
genre. Small, text-only advertisements stated information and emphasised utility,
in
kind
This
the Edwardian period, but was
continued
quality, and price.
of advertising
supplemented by illustrated advertisements. The imagery of Christmas came to be
increasingly appropriated, particularly the image of Santa Claus, whilst others drew
upon the power of Christmas intimacy to reinforce connections with the home.
Particular emphasiscan be placed upon the Daily Mail and Boots the Chemist, who
jointly pioneeredthe use of full front-page Christmasadvertisements.
The growth of Christmas consumerism can also be located in the increase in travel
opportunities at Christmas. Whilst a large part of this was connected to Christmas
intimacy through family reunions,by the Edwardian period a culture of visiting hotels in
308

London and the coastal resorts in England, or going on Mediterranean or winter sports
holidays had arisen for an elite minority. These developmentsworried contemporaries
who perceived a conflict between Christmas intimacy and the practicalities of living in
what was considered to be a modem age, fearing that the family Christmas was in
decline. These fears were undoubtedly exaggerated, and closer inspection of the
activities that people engaged in whilst in their hotels suggeststhat the intimacy of
Christmaswas merely being replicated and reinterpretedin a different environment.
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Conclusion
The history of the English Christmas in the long nineteenth century has gradually
gained acceptanceas a subject worthy of academicattention. Yet that attention has been
hampered by debates surrounding the validity of applying the theory of invented
tradition to the historical development of Christmas. Whilst there were clear examples
of invented tradition taking place within the nineteenth century Christmas experience,
from the activities of the ManchesterMechanics' Institution to the presentationof Yule
logs to the employeesof the NER, the focus on the invention of tradition has prevented
the analysisof the historical developmentof Christmas being further integrated into the
wider cultural and social interpretation of the period in question. The invention of
tradition lacks finesse in uncovering the nexus of contemporary motivations directing
the Christmasactivities of contemporaries.It is not surprising, though, that the invention
from
has
far
tradition
thus
attention
as
an
explanatory
model
privileged
of
received
historians who both support and reject it, as it places a premium on the role of custom.
Customs are, of course, important, and have featured prominently in this thesis.
However, there is also a sensein which they are easy.Customs are generally recorded
and commented upon by contemporaries, and become the mainstay of historical
evidence. What is harder, though as I have shown, not impossible, is to reconstruct the
emotions and sentiments that surround Christmas customs. Once these historical
for
framework
have
been
understanding the
narratives
uncovered, an alternative
historical developmentof Christmascan be put forward: the paradigm of intimacy.
I chose intimacy to describe the slightly intangible gamut of emotions, feelings and
sentimentsthat Christmas can inspire, becauseI felt it best expressedthe way in which
these feelings became heightened through social interaction and engagement with
material culture. At the sametime, I have disagreedwith one of the central assumptions
of much of the theoretical literature on intimacy. Though intimacy can impose
psychological boundaries, I did not feel that intimacy automatically meant privacy,
intimacy has the capacity to flourish in all manner of social settings, both public and
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private. The origins of Christmas intimacy lay in an arena that predated modem
assumptions of public and private. Changes to the structure of households in the
seventeenthcentury that militated against wide-ranging accessmeant that a languageof
in
fellowship
developed
describe
to
the
occasions
which social distances were
good
overcome, of which Christmas was a prominent time. By the eighteenth century, these
fluid
household,
had
begun
towards
the
to
shift
meanings
of
emotional expressions
family, fiiendship and kin, to confirm the joy that was felt at the gatherings that took
place at Christmas time. Gatherings were not, however, always possible, and the
sentimentsof intimacy were also expressedin written form, and in the second half of
the nineteenth century, in the Christmas card, though not without controversy. These
Christmas wishes were also a stimulus to increasingly complex gift relationships at
Christmas that heightened intimacy further. Food had long played an important role in
both the celebration of Christmas and its gift relationships, part of the way in which
material culture was a stimulus to the intimacy of Christmas. These material culture
elementsof Christmas made the domestic interior an important site for the fostering of
intimacy, as increasingly elaborate decorations transformed spaces to create an
environment that was familiar yet different. Within this environment, performance
became an important feature of Christmas intimacy, through games, music, and
theatricals.Performancewas also a key meansof centring children within the Christmas
festival, firstly through the display of their educational achievements, and then
increasingly for the sake of seeingchildren perform, and children's power to unlock the
full potential of Christmas intimacy became understood, allied to the shifting
understandingof the nature of childhood in the nineteenthcentury.
Whilst home and family became increasingly important aspectsof the intimacy of
Christmas, it would be mistaken to understand this in terms of a 'privatisation' of
Christmas in the nineteenth century. Christmas decorating was increasingly undertaken
in civic, educational, philanthropic, religious, and working contexts, creating
environmentswhere Christmasintimacy could flourish away from the family home. The
language of intimacy also began to permeate the way in which Christmas was being
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discussedin these public contexts, particularly the discoursesconstructed by religious
leaders.In the secondhalf of the nineteenth century, there was also a prominent public
but
in
Christmas
the
that
noted
not
only
contexts
above,
also through
operated
culture of
the growing Christmas entertainment industry, which, in turn, replicated the
intimacy.
Christmas
The
Christmas
material
culture
of
also
of
performative elements
became increasingly sophisticated, providing connections to the cultural, social, and
political currents that were surrounding contemporaries. The relationship between
Christmasprivate and Christmaspublic was symbiotic and often complementary.
The material culture of Christmas was supplied by an increasingly sophisticated
retailing system that by the late nineteenth century had spawned a distinct Christmas
shopping culture. Shops, however, could be a site of tension, as shop assistantswere
institutional
including
domestic
servants,
attendants,and
part of a group of workers,
postmen, who carried out much of the physical burden, whilst witnessing many of the
elementsof Christmasintimacy that they could not quite experiencethemselves.The act
fore.
issues
in
Within
Christmas
to
the
gender
came
of
of
shopping was an area which
the press, a discourse that criticised women shoppers for selfishness and vanity was
suspendedat Christmas,when women shopperswere championedas selfless servantsof
their families. This was important becausethe relationship between husbandand wife,
like all nineteenthcentury intimacies, was founded upon an inequality of power, which
labour
being
implicitly
both
far
Christmas
of
amount
greater
was manifested at
with a
and explicitly regardedas female in nature (and this gender division was replicated in
domestic service). Yet the husband-wife relationship became obscured by men's and
women's identities as parents at Christmas, only to become partly visible through the
shopping issue. Whilst to a certain extent the labour of Christmas had always been a
predominantly female occupation, the Victorian period did feature a rise in the
perception that Christmas was a predominantly feminine experience. Whilst many
fatherswere able to forge a role of conformable domesticity at Christmas, it did causein
somemen an ambivalencetowards Christmas, a fact that was played out in the different
interpretations of Father Christmas/SantaClaus that appearedin Edwardian Christmas
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advertising. For some men, there was the opportunity to forge masculine Christmas

intimaciesin associational
andworkingcontexts.
Ambivalence towards the celebration of Christmas in the home could also be
frequenting
hotels
London
in
the
travel
and
seaside
of
and
or
manifested continental
from
being
being
issue
here
to
However,
the
one
of
gender
one
away
moved
restaurants.
down
inequalities
breaking
beginning
It
the
the
of
of
of a process
of modernity. was
burden
from
intimacy,
Christmas
the
of
much
of
responsibility
removing
power within
down
it
further
(though
the social scale).,
the
shifted
problem
significantly still
women
In an age of very self-conscious modernity, some Edwardians were already locating
fusty,
fashioned,
Christmas
traditional
as
part
of
a
old
and
what was perceived as a
overly sentimental Victorian age. The domestic celebration of Christmas that had
incompatible
be
beginning
in
to
the
seen
as
century
was
with
nineteenth
emerged
beginning
in
living
living,
the
to
and
of the
arrangements
connected changes
modem
breakdownin the reliability of domestic service; it was also a period in which Christmas
began to be associatedwith fashions, fads and crazes. Yet it is important not to over
emphasisethese trends. The amount of negative cultural commentary that Christmas
travel received in the Edwardian press indicates that Christmas intimacy had taken on
in
hotels
hold.
An
the
activities
analysis of contemporaries'
an unbreakableemotional
and resortsindicatesthat they were largely recreatingthe forms of Christmasthey would
have experiencedat home.
The Edwardian period also witnessed an increasingly vocal religious leadership decry
what was perceived as an almost completely secular festival. The religious aspectsof
Christmas,in tandem with the secular,had always causedtensions with and oppositions
to Christmas since the puritan attempts to ban the celebration of Christmas in the
sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies.A residual Protestant nonconfortnist opposition to
Christmaswas still in place in the nineteenth century, though it had largely disappeared
by the Edwardian period. An oppositional quality to Christmas was also apparentin the
The continuation of this processin the twentieth century needsto be the focus of a future study.
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evangelical revival, particularly towards the polite and plebeian forms of Christmas
celebration. Yet it also contributed towards the early formation of Christmas intimacy,
domesticity,
its
family
emotional religion, and reflection and
with
and
emphasis on
taking stock. This is important becauserecognition is neededthat the modem Christmas
did not emergefrom within one single strand of society, rather it was the gradual pulling
together of disparate elements of the serious and the jovial; the rough and the
respectable.The alternative forms of worship advanced by evangelicals, particularly
Methodists, also contributed to the religious culture of many contemporaries,including
the watch nights and developments in hymnody. The theological message being
propagatedgradually shifted from the Atonement to the Incarnation in the nineteenth
century, and this both reflected and helped the shift towards a child-centred festival, as
it emphasisedJesus as baby and child. However, whilst religion played an important
part in the framing of Christmas intimacy, the religious message was becoming
obscuredby the end of the nineteenth century, and formal worship at Christmas had to
face strong competition from an increasingrange of leisure choices.

By viewing the historical developmentof Christmas in terms of intimacy, it becomes
apparentthat a more complex processof continuity and changehad taken place than the
invention of tradition would allow. I have demonstrateda continuity of emotions in the
sentimental development of the festival over a 175 year period and longer, and clear
continuities can also be perceived, for example, in areassuch as philanthropy and the
multiple meaningsof Christmasboxes. It is also important to recognisethe coexistence
of the old and new processesof Christmas in certain contexts; for example, continuing
practices of obtaining goods via personal service alongside the developing shopping
culture. At the same time, it must be recognisedthat many important developmentsin
the history of Christmas did take place in the Victorian period; but this is not the same
invention:
further qualification is
Victorian
Christmas
the
that
was a
as stating
modem
required. Much of the evidenceI have presented,for example, suggestsa concentration
of events in the late-Victorian period. This is becauseChristmas cannot be separated
from wider social and cultural currents.The late nineteenthcentury was a time in which
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public concernabout poverty was particularly acute, ideas concerningthe innocenceand
perfectibility of childhood had reached their apogee, retailing systemshad developed
new levels of sophistication; and technological developments in transport and
communications had risen to new heights. The history of Christmas dependsupon the
histories of these developments,just as it depends upon the histories of education,
gender, the family, religion and work. In turn, I hope my history of Christmas has
enriched thesehistories.

A final qualification should be made. Not everybody was able to experience the
intimacy of Christmas to its fullest extent. The intimacy of Christmas increasingly
became dependent upon resources: food to consume; gifts to exchange; adequate
domestic space,and decorationsto transform it; and distancesto travel. Thus class is an
issue in the historical developmentof Christmas. But it is a matter of resourcesrather
than of ideology. I have shown Christmas being celebratedamongst all classes.Desire
for various elementsof Christmasintimacy, from material culture to family reunion may
have been propagated, but these were not the conscious actions of a homogeneous
Victorian middle class imposing a cultural form upon the rest of the population. There
were occasions when, particularly

in

a philanthropic context, middle-class

contemporariestried to do so, but many of the working classeswould have had existing
frames of referenceto draw upon when constructing their own Christmases;or, if not,
the adoption of certain Christmas practices did not necessarily translate into the
adoption of prescribed values. The emotional nexus of Christmas intimacy, rather than
social control, and, by extension, invented tradition, was the primary motivation of all
Christmasactivities.
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Appendix One: List of Organisations Making a Christmas
in
The Times between 18 December and 31 December
appeal

1872
In order of appearance.
Newport Market Industrial School.
London Female Preventative and Reformatory Institution.
Orphans Home.
Poplar Invalids' and Children's Dinner-Table.
Association for the Sale of Work by Ladies of Limited Means.
Homerton Ragged Schools.
Latymer Road Soup Kitchen.
City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest.
Lamb and Flag Ragged Schools.
Christ Church Ragged School.
The Kent Penitentiary.
Bell-Alley Ragged School and Mission.
Sunday Home.
St. Mary's Church, Tothill-Fields, Westminster.
Union Cresent Mission Hall.
All Saints' Convalescent Hospital.
Seaside Convalescent Hospital.
Deptford Industrial Home and Refuge for Destitute Boys.
Wanstead Home for Young Girls.
Chequer-Alley Hope Mission.
Marine Society's Training Ship Warspite for Poor and Destitute Boys.
Needy Nook Ragged School.
Society for the Protection for Women and Children.
St. Andrew's Church, Bethnal Green.
St. John's Church, Walworth.
St. Mark's Church, Walworth.
Alexandra Orphanage for Infants.
All Saints' Church, Walworth.
Regent's Park Road Boy's Home.
Christian Blind Relief Society.
Great Northern Hospital.
Guild House, Holborn.
Institution for the Employment and Benefit of Needlewomen.
Leicester Square Soup Kitchen and Refuge.
London Infirmary for Diseases of the Legs, Ulcers, Varicose Veins, &c.
Haverstock Hill Orphan Working School.
Plough Court Ragged School.
Regent Street Refuge for Fallen Women.
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Royal Infirmary for Diseasesof Children and Women.
Sistersin St. Chad4HackneyRoad.
Schoolsof St. Philip the Evangelist,Old Kent Road.
SouthLondon Refuge,RaggedSchools,Servant'sHome, &c.
St. Saviour'sHospital and Refuge.
Dudley StuartHome.
WandsworthCommonFriendlessBoy's Home.
Gentlewomcn'sSelf-Help Institute.
PortlandPlaceGirl's Home.
Industrial Home for Girls, and Home for Incurableand Infirm Women.
Inf irmary for Epilepsyand Paralysis.
LondonFemalePenitentiary.
London Hospital.
Metropolitan Infirmary for Diseasesof the Ear and Throat.
Model SoupKitchen.
National Hospital.
North-EasternHospital for Children.
Poor of Bcthnal-Greenand Spitalfields.
Royal Albert OrphansAsylum.
Royal National Hospital for Consumptionof Diseasesof the Chest
St. Johnthe Evangelist,Holborn.
Victoria PressFund.
St. JamesChurch,Norland.
British Hospital for Diseasesof the Skin.
Christ ChurchRaggedSchools,Old Kent Road.
DistressedFrenchin London.
Gifford Hall Mission.
Hospital for Diseasesof the Throat
Royal Hospital for Diseasesof the Chest
St. Mark's Hospital for Fistula.
St. PancrasIndustrial Schooland Refuge.
SurgicalAid Society.
United Kingdom Railway OfTiccrs'and Servants'Association.
Royal FreeHospital.
Refugefor Homelessand DestituteChildren.
The GreatNorthernHospital.
SydenhamParkHome for Sick Children.
Houseof Charity for DistressedPersonsin London.
National Industrial Home for Crippled Boys.
North LondonConsumptionHospital.
Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.
WestminsterGeneralDispensary.
MetropolitanVisiting and Relief Association.
Seaman'sHospital.
St. Augustine'sChurch,Haggerston.
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The WestminsterPoor.
Brighton Boy's Brigade.
The Day Nurseryat Brompton.
Sailors' OrphanGirls' Schooland Home.
SevenMiles Mission District.
St. BarnabasChurch,Lambeth.
ShetlandFishermenDisasterFund.
Associationin Aid of the Deaf and Dumb.
British Lying-In Hospital.
Bcthnal GreenCharity OrganisationSociety.
The ChelseaHospital for Women.
DerbyshireNursing and SanitaryAssociation.
The Societyfor GrantingAnnuities to the Adult Blind.
Gray's Yard RaggedChurch.
SouthwarkCity Mission, Temperanceand Band of Hope.
Hospital for Diseasesof the Skin.
The Hospital for Women.
The IndigentBlind Visiting Society.
King's CollegeHospital.
National Hospital for the Paralysedand Epileptic.
National OrthopaedicHospital.
The Poor nearRegentStreet.
The ProvidentMedical Institution and Lying-In Charity.
DalstonRefugefor the Destitute.
St. John's Hospital for Diseasesof the Skin.
SurplusBabies(CavendishSquare).
The UniversalBeneficentSociety.
CripplesHome and FemaleRefuge.
EastLondonHospital for Children andDispensaryfor Women.
Kilburn ParkOrphanage.
Homes for the Aged Poor.
The Training I lospital
.
Girl's OrphanHome.
CharitableandProvidentSocietyfor the Aged andInfirm Deaf andDumb.
Miss Stride's Home.
Royal OrthopaedicHospital.
British BeneficentInstitution.
Christ ChurchRaggedSchool.
TunbridgeWells ConvalescentHome for Children.
GoldenLaneMission to Costermongers.
ParisBritish FreeLibrary.
The WesternOphthalmicHospital.
St. Giles Mission Hall.
Clock and Watch-MakcrsAsylum.
Home for Destituteand FriendlessGirls.
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Poplar Hospital for Accidcnts.
St. Paul's Church,Walworth.
The Cabdrivces BenevolentInstitution.
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Christmas
Making
Organisations
Appendix Two: List of
a
Appeal in The Times between 14 December and 26 December

1892
In order ofoppearance.
Royal Normal College for the Blind.
Tower HamletsMission.
Christ Church,St. George's-in-the-East.
Associationfor the Welfare of the Blind.
Fox-CourtRaggedSchooland Mission.
Marine SocietyWarspiteTraining Ship.
LondonHomeopathicHospital.
Home for Aged ChristianBlind Men and Women.
Metropolitan ConvalescentInstitution.
Ham-Yard SoupKitchen and Hospice.
Homesfor the Aged Poor.
Societyfor the Relief of Distress.
Clergy Ladies' Homes.
Sohoand St. Giles Missions.
Homesfor Waifs and Strays.
FriendlyHelp Society.
The South%%-arkGirl's RescueSociety.
British Home for Incurables.
Midnight Meeting Movement.
The Meath Home of Comfort for Epileptics.
The LondonFemaleGuardianSociety.
Girl's Friendly Society.
St. Albans,Holborn, ParochialMission Fund.
Sistersof Bethany.
All Saint's Church,Walworth.
HopeMission.
Royal Naval BenevolentSociety.
RaggedSchoolUnion.
The WestLondonHospital.
The Guild of the Holy Redeemer.
Mrs PowerLalor's ChristmasFund.
EducationalFoodFundandHalfpennyDinners for SchoolChildren.
British Asylum for Deaf andDumb Females.
ne Societyfor the Relief of DistressedWidows.
Christ Church(late SurreyChapel).
GroveMission.
LondonMedical Mission.
EastLondonPoor.
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St. Andrews WatersideMission.
London OrphanAsylum.
Spitalfield Weaver'sUnion.
London FeverHospital.
The PhconixTemperanceHospital.
Royal Maternity Hospital.
GrovcsnorHospital for Womenand Children.
The Royal Ear Hospital.
Ile Royal National Hospital for Consumption.
The Robin Society.
FactoryHelpers' Union.
SL Mary's Church,Soho.
Gifford Hall Mission.
SermonLaneMission.
The Royal Albert OrphanAsylum.
SL AlphegeMission.
Metropolitan Hospital.
SouthLondonAssociationfor Assistingthe Blind.
Royal WestminsterOphthalmicHospital.
North-WestLondonHospital.
Sailors' OrphanGirls' Schooland Home.
St. Giles ChristianMission.
'Me CancerHospital.
CheyneHospital for Sick and IncurableChildren.
Working Lads' Institute and Home.
East-EndChristmasDinners.
Lady ConstanceHoward.
The OrphanWorking School.
Work.
Penitentiary
Rescue
The LondonDiocesanCouncil for Preventive
and
Hospital for Epilepsyand Paralysis.
EastLondonHospital for Children.
FriendlyFemaleSociety.
Field LaneRefugesandRaggedSchools.
The Children's Aid Society.
Ibc FemaleMission to the Fallen.
Royal Schoolfor Naval andMarine Officer's Daughters.
The Churchof EnglandBook Society.
ShaflesburyMemorial Hall.
City OrthopaedicHospital.
The SamaritanFreeHospital for WomenandChildren.
SL Basil's Home (Oxford).
King's CollegeHospital.
Home for Working Girls in London.
RadnorStreetMission.
Royal Blind PensionSociety.
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Princess Louise I lome and National Society for the Protection of Young Girls.
Boys' and Girls' Industrial Homes.
The Royal Hospital for Children and Women.
Royal Orthopaedic Hospital.
British and American Mission Homes in Paris.
London Throat Hospital.
Seamen's Hospital Society.
Paddington-Grecn Children's Hospital.
St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin.
The Mary Wardell Convalescent Home for Scarlet Fever.
Golden Lane and Hoxion Costers' Mission.
Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
The House of Charity.
The After-Carc Association for Poor Female Convalescents on Leaving Asylums for the
Insane.
Christmas Cheer for the Homeless and Destitute.
Poplar and Bromley Tabernacle.
St. Bartholomew's Church, Bethnal Green.
The London Female Preventative and Reformatory Institution.
North London University College Hospital.
Home Teaching Society for the Blind.
Burdett Road Church, Stepney.
The Royal Hospital for Incurabics.
Homes of Hope.
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Appendix Three:
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Appeals in The 7"Imesbetween 20 November and 26 December

1912
In order of appearance.
Alton Cripples Hospital (Hants).
Chelsea Hospital for Women.
Queen Charlotte's Lying-In Hospital.
Poor Children's Yule Tide Association.
Christmas Clothing and Hampers for Little Cripples.
National Orphan Home for Girls.
National Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic.
The Robin Society.
The Hospital of St. Luke.
Great Northern Central Hospital.
Fox Court Ragged Schools and Mission.
Ile Queen's Hospital for Children.
The Model Soup Kitchen.
Ile Ragged School Union.
St. Luke's House.
Homes for the Aged Poor.
Tower Hamlets Mission.
The Cancer Hospital.
The Evans Humdall Mission.
University College Hospital.
Sunday Clothes.
The Church Army.
St Giles Christian Mission.
John Groom's Crippicage.
The Thomas Cranftcld Children's Mission.
The Mission to Seamen.
Slum Mission in Birmingham.
The Santa Claus Society Doll Show and Sale.
South London Association for Assisting the Blind.
Entertairuncnts for the Poor.
Mary Wardell Convalescent Home.
The Liberator Belief Fund.
Sunday School Union Homes.
Wesleyan East-End Mission.
London Female-Guardian Society.
Queen Victoria Clergy Fund.
National Hospital for Consumption.
Evclina I lospital for Sick Children.
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Workshops for the Blind of London.
St. Mary's Hospital, Plaistow.
Dr. Barnado's Homes.
The Lighthouse Literature Mission.
Catherine GladstoneFree ConvalescentHome.
Home of St. Barnabas.
Salmon Lane Mission.
London Orphan Asylum, Watford.
Brompton Hospital for Consumption.
Hoxton Coster's Mission.
Female Aid Society.
British OrphanAsylum, Slough.
London HomeopathicHospital.
ChristmasDinners.
The Marine Society.
Children's Aid Society.
Church Building Society.
Richmond StreetMission, Walworth.
Brixton Orphanage.
South London Church Fund.
The Royal Albert Orphanage,Bagshot.
The After Care Association.

Dinnersfor HomelessSeamen.
TheNationalSocietyfor Epileptics.
The Homesof Hope.
RoyalNavalFund.
Work AmongFriendlessGirls.
RoyalAlfred AgedMerchantSeaman'sInstitution.
Societyof St.VincentdePaul.
CentralLondonOphthalmicHospital.
LondonSkinHospital.
The Poorin Bermondsey.
St.John'sHospital,Lewisham.
St.Mark's Parish,Victoria Docks.
RoyalLondonOphthalmicHospital.
CheyneHospitalfor Sick andIncurableChildren.
Churchof EnglandWaifsandStraysSociety.
AlexandraHospitalfor Childrenwith Hip Disease.
Field LaneInstitution.
NationalMissionto DeepSeaFishermen.
SouthwarkDiocesanAssociationfor RescueWork.
Fox andKnot andHatfield StreetSchoolsandMission.
TheLeagueof Mercy.
CamberwellMissionandRaggedSchools.
RoyalWestminsterOphthalmicHospital.
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Islington ChristmasDinners.
Belgrave Hospital for Children.
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